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Kaucat19_l!Ji~l.,'.(~}fµlure,- Perlcins tells~;{(ij;uer::
'

·
.
"''' ··"
By. STEVfROBRAHN
Associ_ated, Pres~ Wri~r,,, -., ;
HAZARD···"-: U.S.:. ·Rep. Clirljl,
Perkins told about 150 · easternl
Kentucky leaders they must focus
on improving education . and pro- ·
viding clean, reliable water _supplies to encourage economic growth_and a brigh\er: Mure for- the, re-.;
gion.
.
The 7th District congressman delivered the keynote address Friday:
night for the East,Keqtucky Leadership Conference/-which- organizers said they hope will become an.:
annual event to help forge a united
front for dealing with the area's
problems; · · --- · --- -·· · ·
"By· coming together, we'r~. better able to share with each other..
ideas-and. solutions to problems we·
may: liave;- we niay be able to
pick.up_ a new twist to old standard
ways of dealing with issues," Per•
kins said.
~edr_ktinsenn', wm·hoN1·sverunnmmbe.r,gsafo_dr hied·~
1
0
thir
ucation-- and water. issues were
among a myriad of challenges that
demand better leadership and
harder, work from officials. across
eastern· Kentucky• Perkins touted a
new federal fortmila he-drafted recently that would funnel $400 million into disadvantaged school districts, including manyjf\;the area.
Perkins chastized:politicians in
Kentucky, which ranks ~- among
states for per-pupil expenditures
for elementary and secondary ed,
ucation, for not following through
with camp_aign rhetoric and slogans
· to provide more money for schools:
He said the greatest portion of new
educational programs must be developed at the state and local levels.
.- '

or

"Kenfucky-,d~.,:Oot~•,tlast
among the states in. th1fnwhber of
adults, withi"high school*dipfomas
for no reason;" Perkins.-.s;iid: "We
simply have neglected the system
for too many years and it will take
lime and great. effort to tum that
system around." · · ··
.
One thing local education offi;
cials must do is understand and
take - advantage of existing pr_ograms and funding sources,. Perkins said. He also cited the need to
work to change attitudes about educati<in.
"To reduce the dropout rate we
need to change the attitudes . of
students and their families from
believing that school isn't helping,
that school is a waste of time,"
said Perkins, who added that lower
dropout and illiteracy rates are vita! to attract new industries.
Clean water is a problem that
has had comparatively little attenlion but· a recent-Moreheiid State
University survey-·showed ·that of
1,300 private wells tested in.eastern·
Kentucky, 46 percent indicated
some type of contamination, Perkins said.
··
"These r~sul\s should signal ~o us· ·
that there IS a serious health s1tua-·
tion," Perkins said. "Almost half of
the wells in the 7th District tested
positive for some type of conlamination."
Area leaders must educate peopie about the problem and ways to
avoid contamimitiori, including
better well-drilling techniques,
proper septic tank maintenance
and inspections, and to avoid the
use of hand-dug wells, Perkins
said.
·
Morehead and Prestonsburg also
have recently built larger water
•

,.

..

systems, which.ha".e PWvi4edia~
ter to thousands of people who~
erwise would continue_;usirig jirf:
vate- water- supplies~ he·· said;·-Nearly. one-third of Kentucky,'.s_ ,
population relies on-wells and othel'-l
private systems for drinking water, ·
Perkins said.
· ,
·
-Before Perkins spoke, Grady
Stumbo of Hindman, who. has-twice
mounted 1!115UC~e5:Sful_ bids for lll_e.,,
Democra~c nolllllDation for gov- .
ernor, said the conference was not-' ,
meant to fonn another- goyernmental group · or extra -layers of',
bureaucracy. He said he hoped.the
conference instead would' become ;
an annual ·event to review the·.:re:.
gion's progress and set new goals:.: .. ·,
_Mike Mulllns; direct~r. of': tlie'. ~
Hindman Settlement" School and'.
on~ of the· organizers of the'. con.:'.:
ference, said panel dis_c~ons and"
wo~kshops were scheau)ea through
today. He.said the progr~would
focus or economic development,
educatlli'on, leadership developriI~land po 'tical involvement.
Mullins said the politically orienled workshops would cover ways to ,., .
combat vote fraud and overcoming. ~
factionalism an!! - petty political ··
squabbles. , .
·
- - ·· ··' t
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L~ader~ call_for :unity amor:,Q,,
. .u n::t,a1 n-.·res1 d-e.nts.
~
m
Q,

•, ,
·· .
. "

:
· -ByLef.f04elleJJ\;'.%f <,;
Eastern-~enl'!,C~ ~.U,.~\l,i;

HAZAAlt~;_ •· ·

Ea5#•

?rJ,:,t, j

::,,,,•.,· .,..• ;
.of:theii

first
~tucky\~dershipr
Conferen~., said . yesterday !hat,,
dwind_linga-coat,-.eJ1!p.l9~ent, _imd,~
cuts m·. state,.-and,, fedii/'al, fui\~~~
would ifQJ:CIP!l<il)l.itaw-,· r&i~ts ,tO),i;
fend foi:,tliemselves,:.-,, ."'· ,,.\ 1/j

~r··

Dr\,,Gracl_.y:Jl_.tilm_·--~_'·JE··

:'i

saidmore.aii1fmiinfccial _s'l)ll . '·l
with fewer,anil.ifewei~o . '. ' '.
emplo~·-•·el\tt'.Msens."every month,
and y : ..·.· bo said he had detect,,.,
ed. Iitiil/i:oncem in Frankfort; oi;.,
Washit!it...on·for the_region's prolh
!ems. .• _:,. :. °'" • . .
''We'.~gouytJo'· have to _do it_
ourselv·--- ":ijnunli<i said'. "We're go-_.
.ing 1o,:..,e~fo-'""""/\W:::~ priori: ·
ties:..To diHfut?'~ve" got'to start•i
unifying,. th!l ,region. __: around/'i
causes:.nat.around:people.". .... -·
- ~ hope_ the· tw<>-<1!1Y
couf~ce-:~t,Hazard ,Commuruty,,
Co'llege,,,,which ended yesterday,\,
twill became an annual evenUo help,.
Jorge united front tor dealing witli,;
-The,area's p_roblems..
,
,t ·sluinoosaid the conferem:e was,.

a

·
·
·
group,'' incl1.1dingTonner state Rep. .
Bill Weinberg; state Sen. Benny·
Ray ~iley; _and Mike Mullins, di-...
rector;fof the Hindman Settlement..
School.
Stumbo, 43, who losrliis second
gubernatorial ·race last year, said he'.
would not consider running for
office again until he was at least 55. ·
"My soul has been purged ''he said···
Yiefrbday't,_ ~sectii~f·'~d·..,
were · Ya cross-on o
ers from the region.. .
' .:
"What's good ..about it - they-put a wild mix,together," saicl"Dee
Davis of Whitesburg, ''If: this ;had
been done 10_.years. ago,. it would.
have been'.. :i\ :,,.~. hancj-pi~ke(f
group."
- , .. , · .:, · :: ,, :.. . .
Panelists ·and'wparticlp;ints ·m.:__
eluded coal ' operators;'"citizens ·
group members, teachers, education .
reformers, banliers,
.. lilwyeis, jour,,
nalists, state 1bureaucrats''and i\n.:
assortment of politicians, active and'.',
retired. · · · '"· _,G · -,
About 16(Fpeople'shuffled· lie-,,
tween ·c1assrooms in the college's·'
hallway, yesterday, attending panel'>'.
diSCl!85ions and workshops on sub- \
Lect:i: as .. diverse;~ ·'.'.()v~~inif'

= ··

:~~~rovm~sft:~d~~~s
.
Region," _"Vote Fraud and Election
Refonn," · ''.lob Development in a
Coal-Dominated Economy,''· and ·
"Financing Economic Development
- Where Will the Capital Come
From?'' "· ·
·
·Mullins· said about 635 people
attended '.the two-day event
Friday's keynote speaker;_.U.S..
Rep. Chris Perkins, D-Ky., said
Eastern Kentucky's leaders must
focus on;impro1ving:ec11\lcab_lti~n ~d
providing a· c ean, re ta ~- wa~
supply to encourage ~!}OlillC
growth in the region.
"'!;'
.: Of the conference, he sijid, ''By.
coming together, we're better able
to share with each other•ideas'and.
solutions to problems we may-have,
or we may be able fo pick up a new.
twist to old standard ways of dealing with isslles." .
Mullins said panel discussions
on Eastern Kentucky's image prob!em and overcoming petty politics
attracted most of the attention yesterday, but the many discussiqris
appeared interrelated.· '· . -- :_.
Louisville lawyer Hiram'·Ely,
who drafted an election-law reform
package for the state attorney genera!'~- (!ffi<:e: told a panel.on. ~~I:

to emphasize causes - better
schools.. rompletion of road projects
and economic development - rath•
er than individuals, he said.
,_Down the ball, Pike County
'Judge-Executive Paul Patton suggested to a panel discussing the
financing of eamomic development
that state officials develop 10 feasible projects for Kentucky that could
be started for between $1 million
and $5 million.
One panelist noted that, similarly, · the· state bad established a·
robotics program at the University
of Kentucky to help the new Toyota·
plant in Scott County.
Panelist Jonell Tobin of Morehead, however, pointed out that
only 20 percent of Kentucky applicants bad qualified for Toyota jobs.
' Patton, the panel moderator,
chuckled and said that despite his
efforts to confine the discussion to
economic develoPffillllt. "ti\e silbjirt;
keeps going back- to education, .
because that's the root of Dill' pro!j:
!ems."
In the college library, discussjon ·:__
by a panel on "Increasing Eastern Kentucky's Influence in State Government'' strayed into economic deelo meat.
...

E. Ky. Leaders
(Cont'd)
of the:package was a proposal to
change the way election officers·
were chosen.
_
New laws making vote fraud a
felony will help, Ely said, but most
election refonners agreed ''that you
really couldn't cheat without help
inside the polling place," he said.
In Grady Stumbo's panel on
eliminating. petty politics, Stumbo,
said that he expected a ''blood-bath
fight'' at yesterday's Knott County
Democratic Convention to elect a
new . party executive committee.
That panel will determine who.
serves as the party's election officers for the next four years.
Tussles for control of election .
precinct boards leave scars that last
for years, Stumbo said, "but they're
fighting over things that don't really_ matter. ____
___
_
"We need to spend our. energy
on building a larger pie, rather than
fight each other to get a share of a
smaller pie."
Eastern Kentucky leaders need
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By WILLIAM KEESLER'·'·:.,~·"·'" :•'.:f
Stalf Wrltei';?,.;.;).1,~0t,; <BUbt:;t·(:o'.il:

:t

HAZARn, Ky"''::,- ~filererices'./li)'~ertt;
. i<;entu~k~ ar,e .M:illll!ller.o'!S 311 th~ ·.f~.$\of!'!I,
well-<!o~ul\1.~.ntecl,P,i:Qblel!)S.: .. , . ..c, .;,•., ,t
: · Mountain Jeaclera gather. at one. forum at
another, commiserate ·about !be tiiird!es;lao-::
· Ing' Appalacb~ •ai:i!I< p~op~ ~aY~,lo Slit!-;
mount -tbem. A-.few.,mQnUls .Jater,,.IJ!ey· [
somewhere else ancldo· lt,an,.over,aga)n;·:
They dld,I~ agaln,tblS weekend In Ha7.8r •
But !be gathering, bllled<iis tbe:fltst_annuaf
East, Kentucky · Leadersblp Conferenc~
went beyond, !be usual !!sting of problelIII\:
and possible solutions.. It· also focused· o~,
what was described as a need for n~w leacfr
ers·ln !be region, · .
: ,,
- -"We have got to accept !be fact !bat If .we.

::it
i!~~fu~~~o;t~&r.1li?tm1:
otberii.Jiave 1«:t to·:cominli ouiselveii"frifd~

~1.-.

velopjng atiil ·fos4lrti1g sojiie ~\jlmiier,f,
Knott} €o~ty: d9cto( Gnit!y , stumbo,
mor~than '1511-people -Frlaay. n(gbt. alc;tb&:
Hamrd- Hollifti .. "Inli:·· ·'" ·'.c' :·' ·•1 .:_r"; ' •1 t,
, ''N'dt•ttiat'
tall timber will rule'over Uf,~
6ut. tiie itaif.~6iiibei"~ ·.re~~t}if,ia·

tbl

-~:::~=-:~=~~rr-teJ:
ed to develop young l!!,lderi:~wl).l!; can ~ '.
!be dlvldedJoyalt1es·of !be reglon,;get el~·
ed· to statewide. ol!lce, tb~p.~cJg :the r.!f:·
glon's prob!~ from !be state--,capltal. 1·
'.'.Having ,ail Eas_tern.Kenluckllll! el~ted to<.
. sta.te. QI!.l~~ .•d.o.es_ matt~r an~ wli]JIll,!lke a.
difference,'.' he" said. •. _.
f; l . !"
,,Sll!mho liJl~l'l~e Co)lnty~Jqcig~ )~.!!ti~•

.:!~U1Jt~~\l$!ir2f !fe~i~eitf!ttt1~
to

~nt- aii1diiirtfcu1at·1e;idebl~.~

keeping·· his: . polltlC!ll optl'ODr9"'"!>l>ei!.•"llnd;
Stumbo. 'said be. tloes not· Intend•. to· "111, for'
office _!!g&IJI; BQtb, llowever; ,ac;kno~edg_e4,:
that !be two-day meeting was born
partially out of· !be ttustrailoli' tliey
felt a~ 'Eastern Kentucky's low .voter
tifrnoiit'iast year,-wben Stumbo ran
for governor and Patton for lieuten•

"''the :region's inability to. ,unite be-

lt,'1,c!, :,.hi>lll,~Owii political' .tale!\~

w .. al!l,ong mapy subjeclS d!sc~
F day night by a panel of fonner
statewide candidates. from Easteni
Kentucky. Besides Stumbo and Pat•
ton.. !be panel Included former Gov.
Be.rt'-combs; · John'· Brock, state
sdi:dol · superlntende(!t; Larry Webster of.Pike County, a former candidate 'rot lieutenant governor; 'and
Blll'Welµi:ierg pf Knott County, a 19rmer candidate for attoo:ne,-~ene;.it_
. .Vfebster .said.overcoming Eastern
~n/:il~)ty .)teri:ofypes. Is ,,dlff1¢1ill.
but botli Coinbs and Brock said'
mountain origins ·are .. notblng . 'to
apologize for on !be campaign trail.
"We have a little twang, but beck,
they bave a twang in Western Ken•
lucky and It's just ,as big as ours,"
Combs said. "And In Northern Kentucky, they talk like Ohio."
Also Friday night, U.S. Rep. ChrlS
Perkins said local and state leadership IS critically needed to improve
schools and overcome the wldesrpead. contamination of ..home water
sjipplles in:the region.,~-,~-~~•:'!·'
.. sdll!rdaY, a1;0'\lt too ]ieo1>Ie·attl!rta:
@!J, 'gnlutt~ssltil\¥,'llil ~l)l'e& 11\l\fl
ptllitlcalll/ntii non'pbfi!ltal'i1t Hazard
Community College. Topics included
"Overcoming FactlonallSm and Petty Politics," "Improving Eastern
Kentucky's Image - Inside and Outside Our Region," "Vote Fraud and
Election Reform;~ "Improvlng·East•
ern Kentuc)cy's Educatlogal Opportunltles" and. "Flnancjng Economic__
DeveioplJ\ent:. ·;.- · Whef'il,,,)Vlll tbe.
capital Come.. From?" •· .; ..r ·
•,
The session· leaders inciuded Jaw,
yers; leglsla.toi's, educators{tand reji;i;
resentatlves of !be media, arts ~
ganlzatlons and·eitlzen-Iobby groups.c
At a session on "Job Development
in a Coal,Domlmiied Economy,"·
Paul Colllns;·a•Hazard'la\vyer wll'O··
frequenuy represents coal compa•
nles, said leaders must recognize
!bat the coal industry, through consolidation and·· mechanization, will
employ fewer and fewer people an~
tbal'lndustrlal· diversification IS lJSsentlal...
.-.\
·•.•
"We can't Invest- everything we
have in one''filcfustry," Colllrul)aid."
"If we do···wifwon't suffer; liut our
children '. and'~; our. ;grandcblldren•
will."
:;,,- ; ~v-. .
.. ·
·' ·;':I
C'olllns· said !be region sbould

..

Pam Sexton of Lexington recommended Christmas tree fanning
as a viable Eastern Kentucky industry..

.

l'We have to try to get people to
think beyond coal," she said.
Another panelist suggested
house trailers. She pointed out that
while ''tens of thousands" of mobile
homes have been brought into Ken•
tucky, no factory manufactures
them in the state.
Up the 'ball in
113,
Kelley of Prestonsburg told a panel
· discussing ,Eastern Kentucky's image that, "at times, we're too sensitive about our image."
Mountain residents · resent it
when television cameras focus on
garbage in the· creeks instead of
scenic hillsides, he said, ''but the
fact is, we do have garbage in the

Room

str'eams."

run

.

Rather than seeking a cosmetic
cure - pointing the cameras away
from the garbage _:, ''we should.
concentrate on. doing something
about the problem," he said.''
seek llght-manufacturtng P,lanlS tb_ilt.
will P.~Ov!de minimum-wage jobs,
encourage workers to better lliemselves and' eventually belp attract
blgher-paytng industries. ·
In !be same sesslon,.James C. Wit;
ten, chalnnan of First National
Bank In Paintsville and a fonner
Johnson ·eounty Judge, noted that
Johnson County leaders have begun
trying to analyze needs ii1 business,
~ducatlon aoa __111by Jother arelis'
and to add 'ff,if1JIJ jil>s"'ln the county.
He complained, hclwever, that..~
same kinds of Issues were studied 15
years ago .
"I'm getting a little old to wait another 15 years for tbese things to
materialize," he said. "When are we
going to move forward?"
Witten- advocated tackling· a few
specific problems wltb "a rifle-sbot
approach" rather !ban. addressing
all prob)ems.. with a .:'shotgun ap- .,
: proach." ~-.:.,:~ · ·. · ~ .:-.~ .: ·• · · 3
· Three. 1!19,!ltbs. ago._l!b,out. ,750 ·.
. Eastern l{eiifucky leadeIB and resl• ,
,,dents d ~ educatlo1rand.Qtber '.
·• Issues In· Merebead-at a conference i
organized. by Morehead State Uni•
verslty'olllcials; PerktnS and'otbers. ,.
That .. daylong ·confl!rence-dtd·· not <
produce specific plans for improvements, but organizers called tbe ex•
cbange of ldel!S a success and sug-.
gested meeting again next year•.
· ''Toere·are very. few solutions !bat•
come out of a meeting like .Ibis,"
Mi>rrlS Norfleet, foriner Morehead
State president, said ,.Saturday in.~.d.,;'The'JDllll:l-.lhlng,l!!,~I;,~~
out; of, It IS tlle-,motlvatloni to do.·.
. soinetlilng about~hat' we.:·a11'.'imow
are !be problem•"
', · ,. ·',t-,··· t·: · •· · '
&,....., ...
Norfleet IS.president of Kentucky
Appalachian Foundation - For•
ward In !be Seventh, a year-old organization of business and professional people trying to Improve economic condltlons,.educatlon and !be
quality of life in .!be 71b Congressional DIStrlct. He said he hopes to
use !be foundation to pursue some
Ideas proposed during !be Hazard
conference.
, Brode and.§tton s a i d , ~
"like tbose at
ead d Hamrd
have.helped the glo~prove , 9.1!."! small step at~ e .
"None of !be meetlnfl!, none of
the groups are going. to.solve all of
tbe problems," Patton said. "But I
tblnk all of !be meeting.'!, all of !be
groups contribute to !be solution of
some of !be· problems."
'I-
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~onviction co_uld keep
NKU student off board
·
.
•
1· d
A Northern Kentucky Uruvers1ty student ea er
who supported A.B. "Happy'' Cliandler after the fonner governor
used a racial slur may be denied a seat on the school's board of
regents because· of·a -felony·conv\ctfon.
.
· University officials.are reviewmg state law to detennme whether
"Bryan V Wynn president-elect of the student government, can
legally ~ seated ~s a regent, Elizabeth Blincoe, the school's assistant
legal counsel, said Friday,
.
,,
.
"The statute is not real clear. I believe that he cannot, she said.
Under the law, the student government P:esident becomes a
voting regent A felony conviction, however, d1squahfies a person
from holding an "office of trust" Ms. Blincoe thinks that would
include a seat on the board.
.
Wynn, .a 21-year-old junio:, d~cribed the convic~on, for stealmg
equipment from an automobile· m Dayton, as a mistake he ~a9e
when he was 18. He has said that the incident was the lowest pomt m
his life and that it now threatens to ruin him_. .
. .
Wynn said he and his family made full resntut1on to the v1ctun of
the theft and added that he served two years of probation.
Stalf. wire reports

COVIN.GTON -
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-Fund to aid EKU_ aviation education
RICHMOND Eastern Kentucky _University's program in
aviation education will get a little lift from a $250,000 fund-raising
campaign armounced Friday,
The Captain Tag Veal Memorial Aviation Education Fund is
named for Leslie Gordon Veal, the late broadcaster for Lexington's
WVLK radio.
·
Lexington physician and flying enthusiast Dr. George M.
Gumbert Jr., and the Kentucky Aviation Association are leading the
campaign:
Veal's widow, Elizabeth, has contributed $10,000. Bluegrass
Broadcasting Co., which owns WVLK, gave $15,000.
EKU's aviation ·program had 117 students during the fall
semester. It is the only program in the state that provides an
academic minor in professional flight instruction for individuals who
want to pursue a career as a professional pilot or continue study
toward other aviation-related careers.
The fund will help EKU's program add personnel, facilities and
equipment; offer majors in flight training and aviation administration; and expand outreach services. .
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UK's Campbell picked to head law school
The Bluegrass Bureau

LEXINGTON, Ky. - Rutherford
B. "Blfr' campbell Jr.; a University
of Kentucky Jaw professor, will be
recommended to the board of trustees next week for selection as the
new dean of UK's law school.
UK President David P. Roselle
said that he wlll recommend campbell at next Tuesday's meeting.·
Crunpbell would replace Robert.
G. Lawson, the dean since 1982, whO .
will return to full-time teaching and
writing.

Roselle said Lawson told him Jasi
summer that he wanted to rellnquish the law school post
Lawson Is UK's faculty representatlve to the NCAA. He is one of
four UK ofllclals currently involved
in an Inquiry surrounding allegatlons that the father of Chris Mills, a
UK basketball recruit from Los An•
geles, received $1,000 In cash In a
package sent by assistant coach
Dwane Casey.
Roselle said he Is unaware of any
connection between Lawson's work
with the NCAA and his stepping

down as Jaw school dean.
Campbell, 44, Is a native of Hyden.
and Joined UK's law faculty ln July
1973. From 1980 to 1982, he took a
leave of absence from the Jaw
school to work as a partner In the
Lexington law firm of Stoll Keenan
& Park.
Before coming to UK, campbell
was an attorney wllli White & case,
a New York City law firm, and an
assistant professor of law at the Uni-•
verslty of South Carolina.
, He Is a graduate of Centre College, UK's law school and Harvard.
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teu
UK cou-ld solve lot of problems by building dom~

1
~
I !"_>(!_%;.'>,"" -, .t,

After listening to a stimulating presentation by Donald Wehb on building Lake
Lexington downtown and putting in a
north-south connector along the railroad
bed it was easy to put down some
tho~ghts on solving the education money
dilemma at the University of Kentucky.
The answer to the problem is basketball. ·
The Wildcats outgrew Alumni Gym in
the '40s; they outgrew Memorial Coliseum
in the '50s; and they outgrew Rupp Arel)S
ages ago. They need to erect a domf:1
arena on the site of Commonwealth Stadium that would hold 70,000 to 80,000 fans.
This would allow UK to quickly double or
· triple its income from basketball. If ·50,000
now attend basketball games in Detroit
and 30,000 in Syracuse, what are we

waiting for?
As for football, the Bluegrass Dome
would be of great benefit The future of pro
football is in domed stadiums. If UK had a
dome, coach Jerry Claiborne , would be
talking to the higher quality quarterbacks,
receivers, etc., who would all like to play
their college career in a dome to get ready
for pro football. A number of our elder
citizens would attend fall football games in
a dome where the wind chill wouldn't·
matter.,
As to building the Bluegrass Dome, see
the Webb Brothers. They'll have it up in no
time, and the Final Four wi_ll be back in\

Lexington before you know 1t
MARSHALL HENRY THOMAS
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Editorials from around- Kentucky
Jones makes se·nse on education

1

Gov. Wallace Wilkinson would education programs..
do well to take Lt. Gov.~Brereton · The lieutenant governor has sugJones' advice on the subject of gested an "education Camp David"
special sessions of the General As- that would bring together all the
sembly.
groups in the state with an interest
Wilkinson has vowed to call · iri education and draft a master
successive special sessions ... until plan for .the state's education syshis education program. is passed. tern. The groups then would have to
Jones says the program would fare figure · out a way to pay for the
no better than it did in the regular programs included in the plan.
session of the General Assembly.
Jones also contends that KentuckiIn our opinion, the governor's ans will support a tax increase for
program was the victim of his own, education.
failure to come up with the more
Jones' proposal makes a lot more
than $70 million a year it would sense than Wilkinson's heavy-handcost.
eel plan to coerce support from the
We don't see how the governor legislators by keeping them in conis going to break this stalemate tinual session.
·
with the legislature unless he sup- (Danville)
ports a tax increase to pay for his
Advocate-Messenger

By Valarie Honeycutt
and Virginia-Anderson
Herald-Leader staff writers·

__

The direction of an NCAA irie
vestigation into the' University of;
Kentucky. baslfotball 'prograin rests·
to a large extent with one man -, ,
Chuck. Smit
Smrt, 34, plays a key role in thei
NCAA's enforcement efforts as an1
assistant director and has been·
involved in investigations such as:
one focusing ·on ·problems in the
Memphis State University basket-·
ball program.
In the UK.case,.Smrt is looking.
into statements_ l>y· employees of,
Emery WorldWide"Air Freight that,
$1,000 was found in a package sent_
by UK assistant basketball coach
Dwane Casey to Claud Mills, father
of star UK recruit Chris Mills. The
investigation is being conducted
jointly with UK.
. ·
. Smrt, who now lives in Shawnee Mission, Kan., where the NCAA
is based, left his North Judson, Ind.,
hoine to enroll at Indiana University, At IU, he was a 6-foot-4, 223pound defensive tackle on the football team who was nicknamed
"Butch," according to IU records.
Smrt graduated from. the Bloomington school in 1975 with a
bachelor's degree in forensic studies, In Hl77, he received a master's
degree in public administration,
· from IU,
"All of our people have advanced degrees, and that would
mean a master's or a law degree,
Ov_er half of our people have law
degrees. All or just about everybody has some intercollegiate experience , with coaching or playing
some sport," Smrt said.
Five of the 15 NCAA investigators - called enforcement representatives - report to Smrt.
It is part of his job to scrutinize
the resumes of ·people who want to
become enforcement representatives.
Ttiere are a lot of job applicants;Smrt said: "I thinlo people tend to
like to work for a national organiza.
tion."
Smit said he looked for someone who could write well: "We do a
lot of memorandums."
And he searches for people who
can present information adeptly to
the NCAA committee on infractions.
Smrt and two other assistant
enforcement · directors report to
NCAA Director of Enforcement David Berst Smrt said caseloads determined which of the three assistant directors was assigned to a
particular case.
Smrt's efforts in investigations
at Memphis State have won him the
praise of Charles Cavagnaro, the
university's athletic director. Cavagnaro said that investigators in
Smrt's position had a tough job
without subpoena powers.
Cavagnaro saicl that Smrt was
"positive, very thorough, and very
fair."

"He took a lot of pride in what
he does," Cavagnaro said. He remembered that Smrt went to Memphis State to explain rules and
regulations to the boosters.
At UK, Smrt has also reviewed
allegations of NCAA violations, Ol)e
involving former UK player James
Blackmon and the other involving
Barbara Brown, the mother of UK

recruit Shawn Kemp.
Smrt won't talk about the Mills
_investigation, and for the most part,
he won't talk about himself,
"We don't like to provide that
information; we don't feel its just
that importanno the overall status
of any case," Smrt said yesterday in
a telephone interview from Shawnee Mission.
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Give till yof(bleed_ Blue:
In t}le eyes of the uj~it;: of
Kenfui:ky Athletics ASSOCtation,
asking "Big Blue" fans to empty
their pockets is merely a cost-ofwinning increase. The conse. quences, however, could be more
far- reaching..
For the next football and basketb~ll sea~n, the UKAA. has realigned_ its Blue & White Fund
categones. ln some cases, the
changes do1;1ble the am~unts donors
must contribute .to claim the 1:>est
seats at Commonwealth, Stadium·
and Rupp Arena. Many ticket-holders are outraged.
It is true UK's success-starved
football program lags behind other
Southeastern Conference schools in
the monies it solicits from its donors. UK's contribution categories
range from $62.50 to $250. Football
donor clubs at the University of
Tennessee, for example, start at the
$500 range and continue. past
$1,200. :fhe University of Alabama's goes from $100 to $1,000.
Even the University of Louisville
(not exactly a football powerhouse)
has football donor categories from
$100 to $500.
, Such comparisons make the increase seem more reasonable. But
the real reason behind the rate

inqease•~~s to be so!Il~thing elSE
entirely: die recent decismn by UR
President David Roselle. to take ~l
million from t?e athletics 11:SSOC!ation and -use 1t for. acad~c purposes, T~e money_ 1s. commg from
an athletics• assoc1~~on fund earmarked for such proJects as enclosing one end of Commonwealth Stadium. The increased revenues - a
projected $500,000 in football;
$350 000 in basketball _ from the
incre'ased Blue & White Fund categories will likely replenish that
fund, which has $3 million.
.
Athletics Director Cliff Hagan
says $10 million will be needed to
complete .the stadium project, which
probably cannot be attempted ~thout outside help. But that's getting
ahead of the game a bit. Why
enlarge the stadium to begin with?
The most likely result will be to
build the pressure for a win-at-anycost football program so that UK
can sell enough tickets to pay for
the expansion. That's a vicious
circle that can only mean trouble for
the university.
Still, asking its boosters to fork
over more green might be fine
except for one fact. From a public
relations standpoint, UK once again
has fumbled.
The Jetter to Blue & White Fund
members announcing the increases
mentions a six-month study of the
issue, but offers no evidence of
where UK stands in the conference
donor rankings. Given · only the
steep dollar figures of a cut-and-dry
increase - the first in more than 12
years - no wonder so many Wildcat faithful are upset.
'
There is an element of arrogance
to the whole affair. It is as if the
athletics association no longer .values past loyalty - especially from
fans who have supported years of
losing football. It is only interested
in instantly recouping the money
that Roselle has - properly- claimed
foi academics. ' .
In effect, it· cmnes down to this:
Pay through the nose, UK fans, or
be put in the nosebleed section. No
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} .·challenging the··_ brightest ·
w;tl}out·. losing· th~·':'fweakest

.
,

whe~· .u:s. S~cre~ry o{ . be 'tii"e-· greatest. challenge
. Education William J. Bentoday. As a nation, we must
nett_. talks about improving . reduce our high drop-out
the nation's public schools,
rate, but. at. the same time,
heAs likely to mention the
we-must stop giving students
need to toughen standards .... "sociaY ·promotions" andfor· gr~duation, add m~re,,,_..-:·che?-pen~ng the value of h!gh_
required . courses and· m- · school diplomas by awarding
crease homework.
them to young people who
When Bennett's predecescan?t even read. Tlie goal is
sor, T.H, Bell, talks about- " .- not··just to· k~ep youths in
improving schools, he . foe- ·schQpl; it· is to have· the
· uses on the critical need to
young:· pepple learn some~
reduce the number of stuthing while· they. ai:e in the
dents who either drop out of
classroom.
schooi' or manage to gradBennett poipts to; the· peruate without being able to · · formance of students.: in·
read or do simple math. .
Japan-' and other. industrial-~r · i
Both Bennett and Bell are
ized nations in math. and-·~ ~
talking about serious probscience
as evidence that · '1
lems facing our public
American schools are failing-.- ..,
schools. But in addressing
to do their-job. There is no·· '·
them, we must not forget
question
that Japanese stu- ·
that they are separate probdents perform better than
lems requiring different sotheir American counterparts
lutions. Because the motivain math.
tions and abilities of public
school students vary greatly,
However, while Japanese
there are no easy, quick-fix
schools produce better techsolutions to meeting the
nicians, there is just as
needs of all students.
much evidence indicating
We agree with Bennett
that American schools prowhen he says our brightest . duce more creative thinkers.
students must be challenged The highly structured nature
more. College-bound stuof the Japanese school sysdents should be expected .to
tern leaves little room for
; take demanding courses in individualized, innovative
'. math, science, English, so-··· · thought. There is much to
cial studies and foreign Ianadmire about the Japanese
guages. They should be _exschool system, but it is not
· pected to read the classics,
without its flaws.
write term papers and solve- ··. Unlike many other coun~ difficult problems. From, '•·· tries, we are ·committed to
early . elementary schoor · educating every young per., through high sc_hopl,gJ;lr!ght. '. son - the giftep., th~HWElrage,
~ students, should always be·" and the slow learners. Often,-_;.; .
. .. challenged to J~,r,#:J?m:preJ:,i~t4:Cfents . fro~ all three . )
rather than be slowed· by
groups are m the same · ,
needless repetition.
classroom. How to get each ·
However, Bennett's prostudent to reach his or her
posal that all high school
potential is not an easy task.
students take a foreign Ian- . · To do so, our schools must
guage and at least four years
offer a varied curriculum
of math is not going to re- . that both challenges· the
duce. the drop-out rate. If
gifted and trains the not-soanything, it will cause more
talented for lives as produc. students· to . become frustive citizens. Such· a broad- ~
trated and quit.
based program is expensive
Raising the standards of· to offer but it· is an ineducation without increasing
vestment we mtist be com-=-·~
the nqmber of drop-outs may
mitted to rriake; ··
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Binghamtown Baptist Cliurcli ·: in , formal educational programs; and of Kentucky will offer an eight-day
Middlesboro, will be awarded the , participation. in internships, on-site course and tour, "To Stratford for
honorary doctor of divinity;:Beri R. ·, program visitations and observa- Shakespeare," May 22-29.
trustees has elevated Pierce Lively Brewer, president of Baptist-Health- lions.
With tour hosts Frances Helto the position of life trustee.
· care Inc., will be awarded the honOn May 1, EKU will receive phinstine, Morehead professor of
i Lively, a Danville resident, has orary doctor of laws; and Don R. the charter for a local chapter of the English, and Ken Davis, UK assoserved on the board since 1952 and Mathis, pastor of Central Baptist national honor society in reading ciate professor of history, particihad;. been: its vice chainnan since Church in Corbin, will be awarded education and language arts.
pants will travel by bus to Strat1979. He is a circuit judge and the the honorary doctor of divinity.
The Alpha Upsilon Alpha char- ford, Ontario, where they will see
past chief judge of the U.S. Court of
ter will be given to Shirley Byrne, a six Shakespearean plays, plus T.S.
A_p~s !oi the Sixth Circuit in Eastern
professor in Eastern's department Eliot's Murder in the Cathedral and
of curriculum and instruction, and the musical My Fair Lady.
Cmt~~°d'Gri~~. chainnan ~cl
An Eastern Ke.;tucky Uni- memberships will be open to underThe fee is $395. For more inforc~ief. executiv~ offi~ i.of Citizens versify alumnus from San Diego graduates, graduate students, facul- mation, · call 783-2038.
Fidehty Corp. m Lomsv'ille, was re- has been named EKU's "Oiltstand- ty and professionals, Byrne said. ··
Maurice W. Strider, profeselected chairman of Centre's board; ing Alumnus" ,for 1988.
An undergraduate student must sor emeritus of art, was recognized
Nelson D. Rodes Jr. ofI)anville was
F. Douglas ·Scutchfield, a 1963 be recommended by a reading/Ian• for his contributions to Morehead
elected to. succeed as '\he board's Eastern graduate, is director of the guage arts faculty member and be State recently when a room in
vice chaimtan; and James D. Rouse Graduate School of Public Health at in the upper 25 percent of the class Claypool-Young Art Building was
of Versailles was elected as secre- San Diego State University.
in scholarship to be elected to the formally dedicated as the Strider
iary of the board. _ ·
,
He was honored yesterday dur- organization. Graduate students in Gallery.
,
•
~ Lively will also be. the speaker ing annual Alll1Ilni Day activities at reading and language arts must
Morehead President C. Nelson
at the ,college's 165th commence- Eastern.
·
must carry a 3.5 grade point aver- Grote prais¢ Strider as "a role
menf Jtirie 5. It will be held at 3:30
The Eastern Kentucky Uni- age on a 4.0 scale and have com' model for minority youth both as
-p.m. in Newlin ~l of the North •versity foundation board of direc- pleted at least half of the course an artist and as a hll1Ilan being. He
Center for the Afts.'
tors has established the J.C. Powell work necessary for the advanced has earned the respect of his col;i The baccalaureate sennon will , Endowment for Faculty Enhance'.. degree.
leagues in the art world nationally,
be delivi:red at.11.,a~,, ~t,da:y,·s ment. .• ," . : .• .
. .
but still found. time to work for
also In Newlin Hall, by the Rev. '' ·, It honors President Emen~ Mo' r·ehead· Sta· te
harmony among the races.",
Daniel PaulMatthews, rector 9f the J.C. Powell, who ~rve<! at EKU fen: .
· Strider, a Lexington native; is
. J'arish of Trinity' Churi:h in New 24. Yl!a!'8,, the ~st eight as th~
Morehead State University
iYork City. . ,
.university s president. , ,
, .' . in conjunction with the University the executive director of Lexington
.Citizens for Cultural Development,
1!.
•
"The . ';"tdowment will provt_de
Cumberland
I opportu'!ities f?r ~cu!ty_ to ~ Ill\.
volved m their disctplmes m a
:~ Three distinguished friends . manner that' will ujxfate and irn•
bf Cumberland College , will be, prove- teaching skills,'.'. EKU Presiawarded honorary doctorates dur- dent Hanly Funderburk "'!id.
·
ihg·the 'college's Centennial Honors· · · Activities funded by the endow:
J)ay Convocation May 4.
.
men! will include attendance at
N W.B. Bingham IT, pastor of training 'seminars, conferences, and

Centre
i: Toe <;:entre Colle~e bom:d of

•

an organization fonned to create a
museUIIl for Afro-American art. He
is president of the Gold K Kiwanis
Club and a member of the Hmnanities Council of Kentucky.
Morehead's College of Professional Studies will offer a
workshop on Jesse Stuart at Paul
Blazer High School starting Monday.
The workshop will be from 4 to
6 p.m. Mondays through Thursdays
until May 26.
In addition to the afternoon
class sessions, the workshop will
feature a. Saturday tour of Stuart's
W-Hollow homeland conducted by
the late author's brother and sisters.
James M Gifford, director of the
Jesse Stuart Foundation, will teach ·
the class.
·
Class registration will be at 4
p.m. Monday at the high sch<iol. For
more info;111ation, i:all 329-5233.

Western
Western Kentucky University has named a fonner medical
center•. development director from
the University of South Florida to
fill the position of development

director at WKU..
Hal Jeffcoat, who has been in- :
strU!Ilental in implementing a $111 .
million comprehensive campaign .
for the University of South Florida's:
medical center development, will ;
join Western's staff on June 6.. · ;
He replaces John Sween~y, who;
retired in January.
· - Compiled by Sherfy
Brown

. May 3, 1988
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roreherson,sl&IJ~ :,!lµi,~ on,Nova11 .. Kentucky's1Intemal.lnvest1gat1~n~·
of -,the; DU1tten,.concluded 1.lhat :81).e~
paldJor,her,:oyro •transPOrtat1011. and.,
expense$+-.:an~ ~h.e :.~~;;: 9lEh~~e ·
th1ng;1asrwee1t.,-, 1 ·,.,, , "
• Calloway'. .:)£lin~wledged,,: 0 !11~~r
' Jones• ·and"Edwards_..were)!'.em11.~
student; hosts but Uuifh~ .was:wilhnthe three through. most .of: the :vlsltJ
:,Calloway,.also,sald he did'"~ot1 ~ ~
derstand Kemp's denlal.n, ·, , ,; ..1
"ll that;s what. ShaW)lc·Ylanls. _to
·, fine
• - ..
-' I,,. hBJ,18:,1\0.
:· · thingsay,.
, . ,,a=•n'.st·
.. -. .. ,,
Shawn.. I'm not, ll\l! to, g~_h!l!I- AUJ,i
dlit'
tell- them,'"'@.e.L,_l'l!PQrters~ !
1
wl1at'-hlippeiie1CU -1' had 'thlS: _10: d~aU:.over, ,again, ··l-probablY• wouI~n
have said anything. All I want to. do,.
ls-finish this w_ee,k,_(a.,t .HJ), an_d _get
ouflcif.'here! f'liave'nO o1)ier,com•,
mentil to-malie"atiout the situation.",
·,Jonessrsat<fs,yes!erdiiY-: that be•
woilld1not"discusi;':the-sltuat!on:-Ed_._
wards;1,:who'lils1,Jones's roommate,•
was,,notravallable;,,l:iUt.:Jones- said:
Edwards;would;not;comment· on the,
matter:elther. ·' · · ... ·
.. ,,~,,,
Eric-Ruden, assistant sports Inr~rniat!oil?ciu:ector, at•IU; said -that: potetitlaBrecrultslJ!get 10:meet' all, the
players.,ney'reJtakenJnto the lock•.
er., l'llOm ! and:J then ..that · night . the!,i
sociaµze."
.b•.:.•.;:;1. st1:-•.::--:,.\L2. :1'..tJ.

1·
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The Daily Imlependent, Ashland, Ky., Tuesday, Mav 3, 1988The ·school plans to add more
A team from the North Central
faculty and buildings to the campus
Association of Colleges and Schools
with a boost of an extra $1 million
was impressed with Shawnee
for teachers' salaries and $25 milState's new programs and recomlion for buildings from the Ohio
mended that the school be fully
Board of Regents.
accredited, Ewigleben said.
Last year, 22 new teachers were
Shawnee State will also undergo
hired, and the school wants to ina major building program.
crease faculty by 33 this fall.
"We spent the last year creating
•
•
Warsaw said the school has had
a master plan for the university's
over 1,000 applicants for the new
physical growth," said Warsaw.
positions. Right now, the school has
"We came up with a physical plan
about 90 full-time faculty members.
By ROGER ALFORD
that spans about six years and is
Besides the additional $1 million
Independent News Writer
done in phases based on physical
this year, the board of regents will
growth. If in any one phase you
PORTSMOUTH, Ohio - Beginprovide $3 million next year in
would stop, things will still look
ning this fall, college-bound stugood."
formula
funding
for
teachers'
saldents will have another four-year
aries. The school now pays about
The first building will be a $7.5
university in the area they can
$3.6
million in faculty wages.
million library. Groundbreaking
choose to attend.
The additional money will make
has been tentatively set !or
Shawnee State University, forsix four-year degrees available to
November.
merly Shawnee Community Colfreshmen enrolling this fall.
The school also plans a $4 million
lege, will offer its first four-year
The degrees are in business adstudent center, to be a key building
degrees to freshmen entering the
ministration, natural science, soon the campus since dormitories
fall quarter that begins Sept. 19.
cial
science, English, plastics enare not planned.
The transition from two-year colgineering technology and electrical
"We think we're going to remain
lege to university has been slow
and
computer engineering techby and large a commuter campus,"
and expensive since the Ohio Legnology.
Ewigleben said. "We don't look to
islature approved the change two
Warsaw emphasized that the
build dormitories on campus."
years ago.
school's two-year programs will
Among the other changes at the
"There was perhaps a feeling out
remain intact.
college,
a men's basketball team
there that it would happen very
The school will also offer a cerwill
take
the court for the first time
quickly," said SSU President Robtificate in education. To earn the
next
rear.
Also, men's golf and
ert Ewigleben. "Lots of people, incertificate, students will major in a
women's volleyball and softball
cluding some of our own staff
subject such as English, and
teams will begin play next year.
members, didn't realize it is a
complete all the necessary course
A women's basketball program is
gradual phase-in process. It's taken
work in this major on top of student
already in place.
longer that lots of people thought it
teaching.
would."
Shawnee State has purchased
This will give the graduate a deSchool officials are uncertain
nearly
all of the property on Second
gree in a selected discipline, plus
when the transition will be comStreet and the south side of Third
the
a
certificate
to
teach.
plete.
Street and plans lo relocate Second
Shawnee State is one of the first
"In order to become what people
Street.
in
the
nation
to
offer
the
education
would call a full-fledged, complete
certificate,
according
to
Paul
university, it has taken some
The sd1ool was gi1•en money in
Crabtree, assistant vice president
schools 100 years," said Susan
the current bienniwn to purchase
of
student
services.
Other
uniU1e land.
Warsaw, Shawnee State director oi
versities in Ohio will begin offering
development.
the certificate soon, he said. ___

Shawnee
to change
from college
to 11111vers1ty

UK votes to study communication gap
between students, foreign instructors
By Virginia Anderson
Herald-Leader staff writer

The University of Kentucky
board of trustees yesterday voted to
study the problem of communication gaps between students and
foreign teaching assistants.
The academic affairs committee,
established by the board last winter, was assigned yesterday to review a process that UK began last
year to screen teaching assistants
who are not proficie(!t in English.
The review was the nsult of
discussion begun by trustee Henry
E. "Cap" Hershey. He distributed
copies of last week's Herald-Leader
article about communication problems between students and foreign
teaching assistants.
Thal article quoted students as
saying they sometimes had to hire
tutors to help them in classes because thev could not understand
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Hershey said he was concerned chancellor, said a screening process
because he thought the communica- was started last year lo help resolve
tion probl~m between foreign in- the problem. That process, howevstructors and students had been er, involves testing incoming forresolved.
eign teaching assistants only.
,'
"Our first charge here at the
The screening process makes no
University of Kentucky is to teach provision for rescreening or for
and to educate," he said. "It con- departmental action, board memcerns me and it concerns friends of bers said.
;
mine who have students here."
UK President David Roselle told
Other board members chimed in the board that students sometimes
quickly,
exaggerated their inability to under"! think it's a real serious prob- stand foreign teaching assistants.
!em," said Dr. Nicl1olas Pisacano, The foreign instructors become an
who teaches at UK part time. After excuse sometimes for students who
reading the story last week, Pisa- are not doing well in a class, he
cano said, he asked his classes said.
whether they had problems underNonetheless, the board voted to
standing foreign teachers at UK.
ask the academic affairs committee
"Two-thirds of each class raised to look into the problem and to
their hands," he said. "It seems to report back to it some possible
me it's almost pernicious."
suggestions for an improved screenArt Gallaher, Lexington camp'-!_s ing program. ~~---_;__ _
• - . - • ~ __ .1--
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UK approves plan to boost
minority faculty, students
By Robert Kaiser
Herald-Leader stall wriler

The University of Kentucky
board of trustees yesterday approved a plan . for hiring more
minority faculty members and for
establishing a fellowship program
for black students.
.
The measure came less than a
month after fonner Gov. A.B. "Happy" Chandler, a UK tru_stee, spark~
public outcry by usmg a racial
epithet during a committee meeting.
UK President David P. Roselle,
who unveiled the plan, said the
timing was no coincidence.
The two-pronged program,
which had been in the works for
several months, was introduced
yesterday "because of the last
month's activities," Roselle said.
Those activities included protests on and off campus and a
growing clamor for Chandler's resignation from the board.
Yesterday, Chandler voted with
the rest of the board to approve the
incentive plan.
Roselle said he hoped the
board's action would still the up-

roar.
· "It seemed an important time to
attempt to establish in people's
minds that the University of Kentucky is, in fact, a place that wants
to enroll and employ more minor-

ities," he said.
Black leaders said the measure
was a step toward soothing the ill
effects of Chandler's remark.
Under the incentive plan, departments hiring black faculty
members will not have to pay their
salaries the first year, Roselle said.
Departments could use the money
saved to pay for programs or equipment.
The salaries will come from
money budgeted specifically for the
program. In fiscal 1988 that would
be $100,000, Roselle said.
If the incentive plan costs more

thanthat,· UK would dip into reserve funds to pay for it, he said.
Another $100,000 will be budgeted for a fellowship program to
encourage black graduate and professional students to continue their
education, Roselle said.
That way, UK officials could
11

gi-ow soine of our own faculty,".

Roselle said.
Compared with 10 similar universities, UK ranks at the bottom in
percentage of black faculty, Roselle
said. Of 2,000 faculty members on
the main campus in Lexington, 1.4
percent are black. ., .
The problem is difficult to solve
because not enough blacks are entering teaching, he said.
AIthough UK ranks better compared with other schools in percentage of' black students a_nd 1,1?11·
teaching staff, all the umvers1t1es
could do better, Roselle said.
UK should double the percentage of black students enrolled, he
said. Of 22,000 students in Lexington, 3.5 percent are black.
Most blacks who attended yesterday's meeting said they liked
Roselle's plan.
1
"We feel good," said William
Parker, vice chancellor for minority
affairs. "That system he's designed
has worked for many other institutions."
"On the surface," said the Rev.
Louis Coleman, a civil rights activist from Shelbyville, "it sounds real
good. The actual implementation of
it is another story."

"Right now, I'm just going to
feel good that the door has been
opened for the university to improve race relations," Taylor said.
"This doesn't make up for what
he said, but I think we have to be
fair. Chandler made a mistake
many people make. He slipped up
t at the mouth."
·
But not everyone stopped calling for the 89-year-old Chandler to
resign.
Wilson said he still thought
Chandler should step down.
Most blacks have not "ceased in
our call" for his resignation, Wilson
said.
"You just will not hear the loud
clamoring you have heard," he said.
Chandler, who used a racial slur
during an April 5 meeting of the
investments committee, apologized
two days later. But the apology,
which Gov. Wallace Wilkinson·
asked Chandler to make, failed to
appease everyone.
"I'm not too impressed with the
way he apologized, having to be
influenced by Governor Wallace
Wilkinson," Taylor said.
But Taylor said Chandler's remark was not all bad because it
"brought about talk of all these

issues."

The Rev. Michael Wilson, a
black city councilman from Lexington, said he was pleased with the
plan. But he also called it a "wannmilk attempt to address the statements made by former Governor
Chandler."
Stephen Taylor, a member of
the United Students Alliance for
Racial Justice, said he was pleased.
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Application fees,
higher tuition OK'd
By Virginia Anderson
Herald-Leader stalf writer

University of Kentucky students will pay
more for tuition and room and board next year,
and prospective students will be charged
application fees for the first time.
But the UK board of trustees yesterday
delayed considering a proposal to double the
student health fee to $50 a semester. The action
surprised UK administrat6rs, who were dealt a
blow in their attempt to raise more money. The
health fee increase would have generated
almost $1 million.
Students who want to apply for
admission to UK will have to pay
an application fee. The fee will start.
with those applying for the fall
semester of 1989.
The_ tru~tees. approved a $15

admission and a $20 applic-&tion fee
for graduate school admission.
Applicants for both graduate
and undergraduate programs from
foreign countries will pay $25.
The fees mark the first time
that UK has charged to apply for
admission, officials said.
The board also imposed for the
first time a fee for foreign students,
who number 800, to cover the cost
of special services provided to those
students. The fee for most foreign
students would be $50 a semester.
But for a small number of foreign
students, who are sponsored by
international agencies or governments, the new fee would be $300 a
semester.
In addition, to help curb late
registrations, the board doubled to
$40 the penalty charged to students
who register late for classes.
The trustees also approved a 4
P,erc_eJ!!~m '!nd _board ine:ea_s_e _for

which had been approved earlier by
the Council on Higher Education.
Undergraduate in-state tuition
will rise to $680 a semester from
$660, and the graduate in-state rate
will rise to . $750 a semester from
$730.
The new fees and the increases
will cover escalating costs, UK administrators said.
"These shou Id not be seen as
revenue-increasing measures," said
Edw_ard Carter, assistant to the
president. "They are cost avoid- ·

ance."

. The application fees are also
aimed at reducing "casual" applicants, or people who are not seriously considering attending UK :
Carter said.
·
'•
The proposed increase in health
fees would _help UK generate more
mo~ey dunng an ·austere budget
__penod.

I.

_,,._'\
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APPLICATION
(Cont'd)
The student health fee of $25 a
semester has been unchanged for
eight years, Carter said.
,.
Doubling the fee to $50 a semester would mean that the health
service would be self-supporting
and that $900,000 from the Geneml
Fund appropriation could be shifted
from health services to other opemtmg costs at UK, officials said.
That plan was dealt a blow
yesterday, however, when Student
Government Association President
Cyndi Weaver sa_id she thought it
was unfair to raise the fee without
giving students a say in the matter.
"I think that's serious," she said.
"The effect is the same as mising
tuition."

She asked· for a delay so the
student government could get student reaction.
Carter said that tabling the
increase would mean that UK
would have to look for ways to
squeeze money from other areas,
because it had planned on reallocating the $900,000 from health services.
UK President David Roselle was
not pleased with the delay.
"Ladies and gentlemen, we have
a serious budget problem at the
University of Kentucky, a big-time
problem," he said. "In a climate of
15 and 20 percent inflation in medical costs, to allow a stagnant fee is
very suspect."

, The fee will be considered at the
board's meeting June 25.

UI( trus·tees bacl, plans
to improve environment_
of minority stt1dents
By RICHARD WILSON
Writer .

implementation or""Roselle's proposals.
Roselle also said lhal a number ol mlnorlly-relaled programs are already under way
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Plans lo Improve at UK. They Include a learning resources
the environment !or minorities at the Uni- . center, a Martin Luther King Jr. cultural
verslty ol Kentucky and increases In student center, Increased linanclal aid tor black stutultlon, room and board were endorsed yes- dents and a $100,000 endowment, In honor
lerday by UK's board ol trustees.
ol King, tor faculty and stat! awards and
Tuition for Kentucky undergraduates will programs.
go up 3 percent a semester next !all, and
Next fall's tuition Increases will range
room and board rates will be Increased from a 3 percent Increase tor underabout 4 percent.
d
UK President David Roselle told the gra uate Kentucky resldenls at the Lexingtrustees that the school has initiated several ton campus 10 a nearly S.4 percent increase
programs In recent years to Improve cam- tor out-al-state medical studenls. Per-semespus condlllons for minorities. But he said ter lultlon for Kentucky undergraduates wlll
further lmprovemeols are needed.
go from $660 this semester lo $680 next tall.
Roselle told the trustees that about 3.5
TulUon tor Kentuckians at the community
percent of the studenls at the Lexington colleges will rise from $280 to $290 a semescampus are black, while more than 6 per- fer.
cent In UK's community colleges are minor- The tuition Increases, ratified by the
ltles.
trustees, were set last year by the state
Blacks constitute only 1.4 percent of UK's Council on Higher Education.
main campus faculty, the lowest percentage Housing lees ln UK dormitories will be
of several other major universities lo the
· Increased from $1,318 this year to
region, according to a chart presented by
$1,352 lo 1988-89 and the cost of varRoselle.
I lous food plans will rise about 6 perOnly 22 of UK's 1,520 main campus faculcent
ty are black.
UK officials said the Increases
"Our biggest problem ls with black laculare necessary to cover additional
ty," Roselle said. He told the trustees that
costs and salary Increases tor
the recruiting pool tor black professors ls
housing- and dining-system personvery small and highly competitive.
nel.
UK's 19S8·89 budget, which the trustees
Several other student-related fees
wlll consider next month, wlll attack the
were also increased. But a $25 loproblem on two fronls, he said.
crease - to $50 - lo the student
Academic departments fllllng vacancies
health fee was tabled unUI next
with ~lack professors can use the money
month after student-trustee Cyndi
Weaver said students had not been
that
would
go
for
those
salaries
for
other
sufflclenll
It d th
I: academic purposes next year. Salaries for
Yconsu e on e proposthese professors, Roselle said, will be paid
al.Other trustee action yesterday lofor one year by his offlce.
. AddlUonally, $100,000 will be In the budg- '
eluded:
et for a fellowship program to encourage
■ Appointment of Rutherford B.
more blacks to enroll In UK's graduate and
Campbell Jr., a UK law professor, as
professional" schools. "We may be able to
law dean beginning July I. He suegrow some ol our own faculty here at UK,"
ceeds Robert Lawson, dean since
Roselle said.
1982, who returns to the law faculty.
other plans Include a series of workshops
■ Appointment ol Peter J. Tlon minority relations for UK administrators,
money, a virology professor, as the
faculty and stall and a review and strengthfirst Frederick Van Lennep prolesI sor In equine veterinary science.
enlng of efforts on- career development !or
mlnorlly stall members.
The $1 mllllon endowed prolessorWhlle 15 percent ol UK's staff ls black,
: ship, named for the late owner of
Roselle said that too many of these employCastleton Farm, is an endowed
ees are In entry-level Jobs.
chair that provides a salary suppleHe said a minority altalrs task lorce wlll
men! and additional money for_
be created to assess black student concerns.
equine research.
Roselle said later that the plans were al■ A review by the trustees' acaready under way before some students
d I ff 1
questioned UK's ellorls for all minorities.
em c a a rs committee ol probThe concern was provoked after former
!ems caused by foreign teaching asgovernor and trustee A. B. "Happy" ChanslStants whose English is hard to undler made a racial slur at a trustee commitdersta nd by students.
tee meeting last month.
lnfonnation for this story was also
Because ol that controversy, Roselle said,
gathered by staff writer Todd Murphy,
he took the proposals to the board ahead ol
the new budget proposal. He also complimented UK black students for their "constructive" ideas In UK minority lnlllatlves.
"We're pretty much pleased with Just
what was said today," said Stephen Taylor,
a leader of UK's United Student Alllance tor
Racial Justice. "There's a whole lot more to
be done."
Taylor said be and others will monitor
Stall

•
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Growing pains: School to get $2.4 million cure I
By VIRGINIA ANN WHITE
Independent News Writer

IRONTON, Ohio - Officials at
Ohio University Southern Campus
are going back to the drawing
board to find a way to cope with
the school's continued growth.
Friday, at 9:30 a.m. in the Collins
Center's Bowman Auditorium, they
will unveil drawings and plans for
a new $2.4 million building that
they hope will be ready for students
by the fall semester of 1989.
Art Ferguson, program coordinator at the Ironton campus, said
bids for the project are due to be
let by June.
The new building will have about
15,000 square feet, include 13
classrooms and three labs - one
for art, one for physical sciences
and one for biological sciences.
Ferguson said the building will

allow the school to cope with the
average of 1,100 students enrolled
through this year. Enrollment
among freshmen increased 40 percent in fall 1987 from 1986, which in
turn was up 52 percent over the fall
of 1985.
OU's decision several years ago
to offer more degrees at its branch
campus has certainly encouraged
more people to get degrees, he
said.
Several years ago, he said, a
survey of students at the school
showed the average age was 29. He
said many who come to the school
would find ii difficult to pursue a
degree otherwise since they are
tied to the community through their
family or jobs.
The school was established as a
branch of the main campus at
Athens in 1956. Until 1985, all the
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Roselle says outside attorney
hired to avoid talk of cover-up
ay Virginia Anderson
Herald-Leader staff writer

University of Kentucky President David Roselle said yesterday
that outside attorney James Park
was hired in pan to avoid allegations of a cover-up in UK"s investigation into an alleged shipment of
$1.000 cash to the father of a
basketball recruit.
Roselle gave that explanation in
a brief interview after yesterday's
trustees meeting. He told UK trustees that Park was hired to look into
"the exact nature of the allegations
and indeed to review the athletic
program at the University of Kentucky."'

The joint investigation by UK
and the NCAA into alleged recruiting ,;olations "seems to be going
well,"' he said.
Roselle said that he was not
directing the investigation and that
he did not know the particulars.
Roselle said he did not know
whether Park also was looking into
the visit of another recruit's mother
to UK. He said he assumed Park
was.

He said he had instructed Park
to apprise him of any major developments. He said he had not been
told of any new findings.

classes were held in either Ironton
High School or Fairland High
School, near Procterville.
The school's first permanent
building, the Collins Center, was
completed in 1985, allowing the
school to offer day classes on a
regular basis. Now, however, Ferguson said the school is once again
facing growing pains with recent
enrollment surges and that trend is
expected to continue.
"Growth was so rapid, within
weeks (of the 1985 addition's opening) we were using as many classrooms (at the high schools) as before," he said.
The year before the Collins Center opened, $100,000 was spent by
Ohio University to renovate a wing
of Ironton High School, Ferguson
said. The renovation helped the
high school and brought the science
classrooms up to date for OU's use.

James Bryant, vice provost in
charge of regional campuses and
telecommunications at OU's main
campus, said Ironton had the
fourth highest enrollment growth
rate for the freshman/sophomore
class among community colleges,
branch campuses and technical
campuses in Ohio last year. He
cited figures compiled by the state
for more than 50 institutions.
"I was amazed at the enrollment
at the Ironton campus," he said.
He said the demographics of the
area speak against the enrollment
swing upward, and cited a national
trend of lower enrollment in higher
education. He also referred to the
competitive location of Ironton
near Ashland Community College,
Marshall University and Shawnee
State University, saying fees in the
West Virginia and Kentucky higher

education systems are lower and
should work against the school.
"At a time when fewer 17- to 22yeaMlds are available for recruiting because of the lower birth rate,
when you have a fee differential
with nearby institutions, it makes
the growth at the Ironton campus
all that more dramatic," he said.
Bryant said he feels some of the
enrollment increase may be because of the type of course offerings at Ironton. He said the
school deliberately sets up programs there that are not competitive with other higher education
institutions. He also praised Ironton
campus Director Bill W. Dingus on
the recruiting programs at the
school.
Bryant said he hopes the new
building will take care of growth at
the school over the next few years.
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NKU may bar studeni:-ll>ody pli'esident
HIGHLAND HEIGHTS. Ky. - Officials at Northern Kentucky
University are ,trying to determine whether the student government president-elect will be allowed to serve his term when it
beglns next Monday.
"We're looking into ii," said Bill Lamb. dean o! students.
The dilemma; which concerns the legalities o! serving as a
membe~ o! the university's board o! regents, centers on new president Bnan V. Wynn, 21. of Dayton. Ky. Wynn. who organized
support for _A. B. "'Happy" Chandler after the former governor
made a racial remark at the University of Kentucky recenUy,
mJghl not be allowed to bead student government because he was
convicted on a felony theft charge in 1984.
A legal adviser to the university said late last week that It was
probably illegal for a convicted felon to serve on the board o!
regents. the university's top decision-making body. "We're investigating,'' said Rick Meyers, public-relations spokesman for the university of 9.000 students.
Scott Kappas. a history major !rom Park Hills who was elected
student body vice president, said Monday that Wynn ""has the
support of the students," and that he expects that to help Wynn
retain the presidency.
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Professor named law school dean
1980 and worked as a partner at
Rutheford R "'Biff' Campbell, a Stoll, Keenon and Park until 1982.
University of Kentucky law profesCampbell specializes in corposor, was appointed dean of the rate law, particularly securities regCollege of Law yesterday by the UK ulation and banking and finance.
board of trustees.
Campbell"s duties begin July I. ·
Campbell. a native of Hyden,
The board also approved Peter
replaces Robert Lawson, who has J. Timoney, a professor in the
been dean since 1982
department of veterinary science, as
·
. the first Federick Van Lennep ProA graduate of C;entre College, fessor in equine veterinary science_
Campbell r~ive_d his law degree
The trustees also approved apfrom the Umvers1t,: of Kentu~ky m pointing I'vlargaret B. Glass. retired
1969 and a masters d~gr','t' m law secretary and business manager at
from Harvard Umvers1ty m 1971.
Calumet Farm. to the board of
He joined the UK faculty in directors of the UK Equine Re1973. He tO?k a leave of absence in search Foundation.
Herald-Leader staff report
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MSV''b11P Sheet

Burse and Tucker said yesterday•iliat .there l)ad:been;
tallc at,.·
/renegotiating Burse's $82,687 annu- ,
al salaf)l. or benefits. Tucker called
theori~ that Burse was using the '
resignalion as a _bargajning:-,toor 1
"pure poppycock.''~- -"":
"'~~!Y wltlie~-~E:-}E,%.~.'

no

KSU President
(Continued)

a

He also plans to take at leai;f j
monthlong leave beginning in June._.
He sai<I his-vacation may lasfuntif.
school begins· in August The re-'
geftts··rast"yeaf authorizeil'iip·tii'a'
six-month leave for. Burse. ,·.
.
Faculty Senate, President •Alan
Moore .yesfur!jai. said ;·that
had made the right decision. •
Moore had sent Burse letter,
urging him to stay as president at
least tlirough next year because the .
university's accreditation was up
for renewal. ''lt would have been an
inappropria!f! time to leave. That's
probablf the message he's· gotten .
from a lot.of people."·
Moore. predicted· that faculty
reaction ivould be mixed... ,
.
. Some faculty members thoug~t
the resignation was a ploy. by Burse
· to get a better salary - something
thaf Burse and Tucker denied ·
. "Others felt he was very sincere
about wanting to leave and that the
board of regents should have let
him leave.., . .
..
"f·iJftln?'fake 'either. of those·
positions,',\ Moore said. '.'I fel~ it was:
soniewliat;of,an im11ulsive decisj9n,-'
· produceo by frustration; and' that it·
wasn't thoUght out So rescinding it,
'makes sense."
i: .

:•,~ .·

revi~!~~~~~~•~1 :i::d; ~~~~~~~lie~=~ !:-+

for review again before the fall.
Tucker said Burse's new salary
probably would be based, as it was
last year, on the percentage:of pay
raises rec¢ved by presidents at
other universities in Kentucky. ·

~w:se.

a

the school's once-chaotic finances
brought under control.

·

But his-abrasive style has been
blamed for what some regents view.
as an ·excessive turnover in KSU
employees,•

A self-confessed perfectionist,
Burse, 36, has taken ·a· hands-on
Yesterday, Burse said the tum-·
approach to running .KSU. ·,Burse over .was·.. more. per~tion tpan··
said he calculated he had . been reality.. He said the 10 to 15 percent
working. more than. 100 hours. a ...faculty tlln]~~E:--~~o.t unusual.
week, He. sai<l,his .. staff, IW,IY. .hP<ri_n tcs~• ~B""""·said, that ~S0's image
working l©liour W~S whiJel?h\(i~•i"_••""V""""""''•'' . ' ~-,,_,.~- ''h . .
•
·
• ·r.-21 ~ 1 ·.:.~..fi•·:-1.: ~,} .• .1D1prov,:i,i-1 •m ~~·-ut:U1use e percuts back:"o,60
•·:r,-l•· -~ ·•'ca·,··most' d·.OCUffiet)
·ts
· ·'· · •,~_,..
- ' ,. ,,• ,; <, ••.,<;,.,.:,,·r•""'·'·,. _c•.• ·sona'11y,,!'eVlcWeu
. B~ said !hiit his _doctor told or publications sent off campus.. J
hun to slow down., He iils'o said ,he ~' ... '
. .
\
wanted to spend'more'time with-his' t: - ~urse said.his new a~proach to
two young,S<!P8··,: , ,·· .,s, . j. theJ?? wo;1l~ 11),Y?\Y~,tel~ upper•
• , . •
c •.••••
• , i:-,
"
leveL admiiristrators: :'You re supBurse, who is a lawyer, presid- posed to make the decision and I'm
ed over the school's transition from going to waitfor you to make it and
a mostly black college to a liberal- when you:·•aon't. make it, we're
arts university, which has a major- going toJiave'aldiscussion."
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UK tells Casey
allEigations: ·

;Los Angeles to talk with the inves~
tµgators. The university said that it
needed a court order to interview
the witnesses because Campbell
had threatened to sue unless he had
the opportunity to "confront and

co:fila!ie·ad :·

cross-examine witnesses" to ensure

to::.~1,ls;:fi/i n9:By

Vi;;ij;~:1o~~'ison - ~: ,.

' :1

Herald-Leader staff,.writer

"To/University.,;;i Kentucky has

·

advised assistant basltetball coacli Dwane
Casey' that the allegations against him are
seriM'.'aftd ··could· lead· to·his•·firing, big.,

:'aftiimef~~'·-"-'-·~~ ""."'"··,y-!""'::itt
· . Casey's attorney,-Joe B. Cami;f .il;J :-~" :

told UK that if Case}".s rigP.t to dye·jlfoceSil''>•
is not h911.ored, Ca~·matsue the)mjv~i'
ty · ·
,.
-~ · •
i ,
· The exchang~~e·t~ light
in a motion filed~by Ulfiii federal,court in
Lexington.· The ,_university is seeiting--ta.
force Emery Worldwide. Air Freight~to
allow its employees fo.lie''interviewed·-by
investigatoi;s_ for UK and the National
Collegiate"Athletic-Association;-;''' -"""'··-, 1
Those investigators are looking into
statements made by Emery employees to a
Los Angeles newspaper about a package
that Casey sent to Claud.Mills, father of UK
recruit Chris Mills;;The'. E!Ilerf employees
_told reporters that -th~'<'pack;ige popped
open• to reveal $1,000 m<cash::· Casey and
the Millses. have /fe¢ed 1111Y-knowledge of J,
the money. ·- · · · •· · .,._., :... ··
·
UK said-in the·papers"thaf•Emery had
·not allowed,the-employees-in• Le,tjngton-or .

,r·

~fSferday'-'-1

that Casey" is treated fairly.
UK said in its filing that it
expected to be sued by Casey because Campbell said in ·his May 2
letter that "my client has been
advised by university representatives that the allegations being
investigated are serious and could
lead to termination of his employment with the university . . .. I am
prepared to take. whatever legal
action is appropriate to protect his
. constitutional rights." · ,
UK does -not have the home
telephone m.imliers.· and addresses
of the employees involved, it said in
its filing, and Emery has not cooperated.
,.
Also, Emery has refused to tell
UK who picked up the· package
from UK, the petition said. That
person failed to sign _the· shipper's
copy, the petition said.
In addition, Emery has not told·
UK who is responsible for operating,
procedures regarding· the handling
of Emery packages that have come.
open during shipment so that UK·
could interview that person.

"The association has made repeated requests to Emery for permission to · take the· sworn statemenis of Emery. ·:, . Emery has
failed•, and·, refused, to cooperate
fully," it said..
UK officials and· special counsel
James Park yesterday would· not
discuss the filing. ._ ·
Casey said yesterday that he
could not ·discuss the petition.
Casey has already denied under
oath that he or anyone else put
money into the package, the filing
said.
Yesterday, Campbell said that
he wanted UK to interview the
Emery employees, and that he
wanted to· interview them, too.
"Our position is that we want
these statements taken under oath,
and we.want to be. there with the
right to cross-examine," he said.
"We know the truth will vindicate
Dwane."
An attorney fof Emery in Lexington could not 6e reached yesterday..
.
.
UK said- in its petition that it
must have the sworn testimony of
the employees soon.
, "It is imperative that the investigation be completed in the immediaie future and that the status of
Coach Casey as an employee of the
(Athletic) Association be resolved
promptly," the petition said.
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•/ "We both 1'illllt the same Information. ·We-,
,, · want the same opportunity · to take stat&-·.
•
/ ,
ments from these people UDder oath," ;
-; .·• • i;,. _,-c-.
• ~-..
.:
.. • ·
, Campbell said.
:
~
1
LEXINGTON, Ky, .- The ,Unlve,stty or · "l ·think. their . (UK's); .mollves,-ere the,.
Kentucky, fearing a lawsuit by assistant b3ll- same as mine, and we're all .tryillg to get at
ketball·coach Dwane Cssey, went to court the truth," he said.
·
, • .,,
yesterday, _seeking· to .. ~m~ testimony- ; If UK gets a favorable ruling oil the pett._'.1
from einploy~.~r an 111)',frelgb,t company_ tton, Campbell said he wants to .be present;
thatdellve~: a controvellllal package to . to represent Cssey during -Interviews with~
UK recru!LC!ms M111s'ln California. _- · · . the Emery workers. .
·
· ·· · · .
The pelll!oii; med.In us. District Court In
"I have requested that right, and the anl·
Lexfnglon, says that several employees of verslty has lndlcate4 to-me. I will get It,"·.
Emery Air Freight Corp. have refused to Campbell said.
.. . . ,·
cooperate with UK Investigators.
.
He said that he was present last week,
Their testlinony, the petition says, Is need• when Cssey was Interviewed, by_ NCAA offl.,-:
ed for.;UK· to prepare to defend a lawsuit clals, but that he would not discuss the na:
threatened · by Cssey's lawyer, Joe BW lure or the Interview. Cssey also declined
Campbell i/f Bowling Green. ·
. commenL
.
·.
.
.·
The aC!lon Is the latest wrinkle In the on•. Testimony liy Emery employees would be"
going probe of _whether a pa~kage casey crucial In the Investigation because they ere .
malled to· Chris M111s' father, Claud, on .the· only ones who have alleged' that. cash.:
Marcil 30 conlillried $1,000 In cash.
was contained In the package sent to Claud.
The package came open In Emery's Los Ml11s.
. · .
·Angeles office, w)lere several employees
Giving money to recrults'ls classllled as
said they saw the cash before the envelope an Improper Inducement by the NCAA and
was resealed and delivered. Cssey has de-· could result In sanctions against UK. ·Posstnled ·inalling any money, and the Mlllses ble sanctions could Include probation from
said they did not receive any.
the NCAA basketball tournament and a reThe allegation has provoked a joint loves- ductlon or .basketball schoiarsblps.
t1gat19n by UK and the NCAA. ·
.
If the UK petition wins a favorable rulln&
Burl McCoy, Emery's Lelllngton coUDsel, Emery workers would_- testify_ under oath
_said the company has taken no position on and could be cross eJBrnlnP.d by Campbell.
the petition. He said a hearing must be held Neither procedure 1s·generally available In
on the· matter within 20 days.
•
an NCAA· Investigation.
·
''We· j~ got. It (th~ pettt!oii) today and·
The pettttoil said· mtetvlews .w1th· at least"
haven't reviewed It yet," ~e said.
·
eight Ernery · employees ere necessary to
Although Campbell's threatened suit pro- "determine whether the ·Integrity of the
.voked yesterday's action, Campbell said be . package was or was not maintained whlle It
supports the petition ·med by James Park
,Jr~ the Lexington lawyer UK has hired to
conduct the joint probe with the NCAA.

By,SCO'IT FOWLER
and RICHARD WIL'lON
Slaff W~IJi\ 1 • • • • •
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"
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UK.and minorities: Roselle
attacks a. problem head--on
The. University of Kentucky has
long hail a problem attracting black
students and faculty. Only 3.5 percent of UK students are black. Even
worse, of the 1,520 faculty members
on the school's main campus, only
22 -.. or 1.4 percent - are black.
But in his first few months on
the job, UK President David Roselle
has shown himself to be sensitive to
this shortcoming. More important,
he is willing to take steps to correct
it
· At Tuesday's board of trustees
meeting, Roselle disclosed an encouraging plan that would provide
incentives for the university to enroll and employ more minorities. A
special fund will pay the first-year
salary of any new black faculty
member. Those departments hiring
minorities can target salary money
for other needs. Another $100,000
will be used for a fellowship pro~m Pnrn11~aina mnrP·

hl~rks:::

tn

enroll in .graduate and professional
schools. • · ·
The second program might benefit the first. According. to Roselle,
the pool of black professors is not
large, and competition is stiff. But
helping more blacks to further their
education may allow the university
to retain some of its own best
graduates as faculty members.
Both are much needed. plans of
action. It should make no difference
that they were unveiled on the heels
of a controversy over' A.B. ''Happy''
Chandler's use of a racial epithet at
a trustee committee meeting. last
month. The programs had been· in ·
the planning. for months.
Said Roselle, "It seemed an important time to attempt to establish
in people's minds that the University of Kentucky is, iii fact, a place
that wants to enroll and employ
more minorities."
ThPAA nhms:: s::hnnln nn ins::t that_

was-.ln the pcmessli>n'°of Emery."
It seeb to Interview employees In
both Emery's Leldngton,and Los Angeles offices who were Involved In
handling or delivery of · the . overnight' envelope 'that' contained a
· game videotape. , -.
· The petition also cltect' numerous
sta~cs from Emery"s 1987 annual' report, Including one that the company reported a ~7.7 mllllon loss. 11,
. noted. that since Emery purchased"
· Purolator Collr!er Corp. last year
the company has been consolldallng
operations and reducing staff.
T!ierefore, the petition said, the
court order Is needed because the
comPll!ly may trfm Us staff, making
It "difficult,' If, not Impossible to lo. cate" some of the employees later.
_The ~lltlon also cites a May 2 ·
lellel' fnim .Campbell to the NCAA
· and. Park, ouWnlng legal points that
could' provoke a lawsuit If Cssey Is
fired.

•

Ciiinp~II noted that tasey had
been Informed by UK representa,
. !Ives that the allegations "ere sertous and could lead to termination of
his employment."
. '
Casey dcies not haver a written
contr_act with UK, but Campbell said
that he has the constitutional right·
of due process In any efforts to dismiss him.. •.
..

Campbell said the best way to de,
!ermine what occurred In the Emery package.Incident Is to guarantee·
Case,Y. due process, , Including the
rtght to confront and cross r=rnln{'
witnesses tesllfylng UDder oath.
, "I am prepared to lake whatever
legal action. Is appropriate to protect
his constitutional rights,"· C8mpbell
said In the letter.
·
He also said In a telephone Interview yesterday from his Bowling ·
·Green office that he would consider
51J!ng the NCAA If It denied Cssey
due process In Its Investigation;:; ..
Park was UDavallable tot com-:ment yesterday and his s'ecreiary;
referred questions on the petition to.
Bernie Vonderheide, UK's public: re--:
lallons director
:
··
Asked If the. petition was also a:
legal device to aid the broader UK-·
NCAA probe; Vonderheide said· he.
could not comment,
· ·. :
"I think the petition speakjl for It-:
' self on that matter," he sal¢
;
The petition was filed uiJder a·
· federal rule of civil procedlJlll that:
gives potential defendants In· ii lawsuit the right to gather sworn state-·
ments prtor to belitg sued.
·• :
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/Major ·minority efforts,

. .,

O ONE knows . whether minority recruitment.· r gives us.
University of Kentucky pause. It suggests that before. too
,,,
,,President,. ,David>•• RI).,, tbng-Dr. Roselle will need to find
..,
··selle's- plans' fo1"' recruit•·•' even more· ways to addreSS an ex•
Ing ·more minority faculty and ceedlngly complex problem.
graduate students' will work. InWhen asked why they have sue.·deed, other schools' experience ceeded when most schools .haven't,
suggests that· his proj)osals may not officials at Miami · Unlvel")llty of
be sufficiently broad or bold. But Ohio and Clarion University of
what Dr. Roselle has done Is slg- Pennsylvania said Inspiration and
nlflcant, and he deserves praise for financial support came from the
.. trying to make the best of a potene. top, according to a recent report In
tially destructive situation:
The Chronicle' .of . Hig'1er' Educa-.
He Is making the .recruitment of -tion. In this regard, Dr. Roselle Is
minorities a priority at UK 'and put- · etear1Y on target..
., •
' ting the full ,weight ofiils "posJtic;,n ·· .. ·.Equally.Important, officials sald.·1
· behind It.. He backS his promises ·:ls',how campus l'dmlnlstnltors ,used· l
with money to carry them out and l_ncentives and threats to encourage '
has Indicated more funds may be academic departments to make a '
. available.
·'serious commitment to affirmative·· i
All of this has come In response action.' Based upon their' experl: ..
to the recent controversy over the ence, succ~ hlnges·,ol!, aggressive:·:,
· university's efforts on'.behalf of_ all · rfliiuiting. personal attent!on; and'·
minorities, and the poorly-chosen · ii $Jeflnltion of affirmative acti(!n. .
comments of board member A._B. :.,:1:(4,latter has stlrred·cons1derabl~.
"Happy" Chandler. President Ro- ·conttQv.ersy l!Dd should ¢on~u~ ,to;.\
selle ts rising to the51: cliali1inges In do•.11!>_; It requlres,.dlel)gtpg
a substantive, meanlngtul way. The tlonal •.hl,rlng procedures -and re-;. ;
university has not always. been qulrs-convlnclng faculty)liat ~er,,
managed like that.
•.· . .
.addl~ of a black professo_r may}
Under the Incentive plan,,depart- be as\lmportant to lnstltutional. ell-:·•
ments hiring black faculty will not versltY, as the addltlo_n of an ~rt·
have to pay their salaries for one In a· particular field.
., ·
!•
year and may use the money saved · Eved If. attitudes dlange; recruit-,.
for equipment or programs. UK , Ing quaJlfled applicants wlll remain :·
wlll budget $100,000 for that pro- a chall,nge... because of the very;.
gram - enough to hire three facul•. llmlted num~r. of minorlty-gJ"Oup'.
ty members. Another $100,000 wlll members who are getting doctoral"
be budgeted for a fellowship pro- degrees and the Intensive competf• ·
gram that Is designed to encourage tlon for them. That's what makes
black students In both graduate Dr. Roselle'11 emphasis· on drawing
· and professional areas to continue more mbtorlty'gi'aduate studen~ so :
their education at· the; Lexington appealln& But If. UK.ls to succeed.....
campus. ..... , •. · ' ·.
:these::ett6ifi!;,liiust;·lie' liilcke!f ~Y: .
.- .Perhaps .these· Incentives ·wlll be ~m\J~, ~DIpis Ji> attract ..., and ·
· · a sufflcleiit ilrilwliig"caid, · but the keep_-~ mlnorltY.:·undergraduates.
•·_experlen_ce ·9t 'l',yo" schools 'that _They_~ th~ key to all tu~ aff1r.
· have made, lmP.resslve strides In . matlve act1on programs.

N

tra~,·

~
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U.S. aid to college students averages $3,813 •
Associated Press

'WASHINGTON - Nearly bait the
students enrolled· In college last
year received financial aid amountIng ·10 $3,813 for the average ftilltlme undergraduate, according to a
Department of EdP!=Stlon survey released yesterday.
And, the College Board released a
separate survey yesterday that
showed part-time enrollments In•
creased 7.3 percent while full-time
students decreased 2,4 percent between 1980 and 1986,
, The cost of attending college, In-'
eluding tuition, room, board, and
books, averaged $6,000 In the tall of
1986, the Department ot Education's
Center tor stallsllcs said.
The center questioned nearly
35,000 students last spring on· bow
they were paying tor college and
bow much It cost. It found that those
attending proprietary Institutions trade schools run for profit - were
tar more likely to receive financial
aid than those at public colleges or
non-protll private campuses.
II also found that minority students. esneclallv blacks. were more

often getting help to attend college,
The survey also showed that some
ot those receiving aid never ,tlnlsbed
blgh school. Under current law,
dropouts can get federal aid tor col. .
lege It the Institution judges they
have the "ability to benefit" from
the training._ Toe Reagan admlnls!ration• plans to ask Congress Ibis
week to change the law and deny
aid to those without diplomas.
Toe National Post-secondary Siu·
,dent• Aid Survey, which will be repealed In 1990, found:
■ Eighty-four percent of those en•
rolled· In proprietary· schools recelved some type ot aid· 81 percent
of proprietary students •got federal
belp
• .
■ Sixty-five pefCl:nl of. private col•
lege stud~nts received aid; 48 percent got help from Washington. .
■ Thirty-eight percent ot the students at public colleges- received
aid; 29 percent got federal aid, ·
OVerall; 46 percent cif the 11.2
million undergraduates received ti·
nanclal aid; 35 percent got federal
help, Nearly 7 million undergraduates were enrolled full-time. Flftv-

eight percent of them received aid;
47 percent got federal assistance.
The survey said the full-time sttrdents received $3,8h'! In help on
average,
Among the 4.2 million part-timers,
only 24 percent got any help; just 14
percent received federal aid. The
part-timers on aid received an average of $2,199.
The College Board bas reported
previously that $20,5 billion In aid
was available In 1986-87. About 60
percent .was In the form of federal
Pell Grants - based on need - that
went to· 2.8 million students, and
Guaranteed Student Loans, which
allowed 3.5 million students to borrow $8 billion at low mies.
While 35 percent ot all undergraduates got some type ot federal aid,
nearly 56 percent or' black and 41
percent ot Hispanic undergraduates
got federal help. overall, 64 percent ·
of the black students and 48 percent
of the Hispanics got·ald from some:'
source, compared with 46 percent ot.
all students. Among while . under• :
graduates, 43 percent got some type ,
ot help; 32 percent got aid from :
Wasblneton.
·
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Average Ant~rican public-sch:ool teacher
now· earns $28,031 a year, union says / ·
Associated Press

salaries have Increased by 20 per. ·· · cent, alter adjustments for ln!tatlon,
WASHINGTON - The average since the 1980-81 school year.
American public-school teacher
However, the NEA said teachers·
earns $28,031 a year, and the aver- salaries are up only 7.3 percent;
age teacher salary In 10 slJ!tes Is alter inttatlon, tor the past decade,
· more than· $30,000 a year,. the Na- which Includes the hlgh-ln!tatlon
Ilona! Educailon Association said · years of the late 1970s.
yesterday.
T\le union said there are 2,275,209
The average classroom teacher, classroom teachers In the . public
with 15 years of experience, got a schools this year, 25,251 more than
5.6 percent pay raise last year, an In 1986-87.
increase of $1,477 over the 1986-87 · The entire Instructional stall, Inlevel of $26,554.
eluding principals, supervisors and
The union didn't· estimate how specialists, numbered 2,589,148. The
much. salaries may rise this year, average- salary for all Instructors
but another 5.6 percent Increase was $29,203 - up 5.3 percent from
would push the average to $29,600. last year, when the figure was
Teachers' salaries have risen $27,722.
sharply In the 19805, amid wideMost teachers work on nine- or
spread concern about lagging stan• IO-month contracts.
dards In the classroom and waning
South Dakota Is the only state
Interest among college students In whose average teacher's salary Is
entering the teaching profession. below $20,000; Its average Is $19,750.
Recently, however, with starting satAlaska, where the cost of living Is
arles top~tng $20,000 In some parts parltcularty high, led the salary list
of the country, Interest in teaching again this year, at $40,424, followed
has picked up. , .·" :. . ,. •. . _ ;· by the District of Columbia, $36,465;
Secretary of Education William New York, $33,600; Connecticut,
' Bennett said last week that teacher $33,515, and caJlfornia, $33,092.

Five other states also were In the
.$30,000-plus bracket .
·
Alongside South Dakota on the list
of the lowest-paying states were Arkansas, $20,340; Mlsslsslppl, $20,669;
Louisiana, $20;885; and North Dakota, $21,660.
Eighteen states and the District of
Columbia pay teachers more than
. the natlona! average, while 32 states
pay less.
Indiana ranked 25th on the list,
with an average salary of $27,386, .
Kentucky ranked 34th, at $24,274.
The average Jetterson County
teacher Is making $27,238 this year.
NEA researchers said the natlona! average figure of $28,031 Is an
estimate.
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Kentucky moves.up
iA teacher pay su-rvey-

1

By Mary Ann Roser
Herald-Leader education writer

Kentucky jumped from 39th
place to 33rd among the 50 states:
this year in average teacher pay - ·,
its biggest improvement in a dee- •
ade, figures released yesterday by.
the National Education Association
show.
Kentucky teachers' average pay
. for the 1987-88 school year was
$24,274, which is 7.4-percent above
last year's average of $22,612.
Salaries across the United
States increased by 5.5· percent to $28,031.
Kentucky's progress, however,
could be short-lived.
Kentucky Education Associa~
lion President David Allen said he
expected the state's ranking to "definitely go down" in future years.
Teachers will get only a 2 percent
increase in 198&89.
In- the last two years, teachers
got 5 percent annual increases from
the state, and many local schooi
boards added to that
Allen attributed this year's improvement to pay bonuses for experienced teachers that began in the
19&IB7 school year.
Without higher salaries, Kens
tucky's best students won't go into
teaching, Allen said.

- Superintendent of Public Instruction John Brock agreed, but
tended to, be more optimistic.
"I think it's tremendous Kentucky is gaining on the national
average," ,Brock said yesterday. "I
certainly hope ·this effort will be
sustained, and I will do everything I
can to see that it is."
This year, nine states and the
District of Columbia had average
teacher salaries of more than
$30,000. Alaska led the pack, pay,
ing teachers an average of $40,424.
Teacher salaries across the,
United States have risen 20 percent'
since the 1980-81 school year after
adjusting for inflation, U.S. Education Secretary William Bennett has
said.
·
In Kentucky, where the majority .
of teachers have master's degrees,
salaries have more than doubled in
the last 10 years. In the 1977-78
school year, the average salary was
$11,700:

•••

The Associated Press contribuied to this article.

Alabama .. , ............ 23,320 ·
Alaska ................. 40,424
Arizona ................ 27,388
Arkansas .............. 20,340
Calilornia .............. 33,092
Colorado .............• 28,651
Connecticut ............ 33,515
Delaware .. . .. .. . .. .. .. 29,575
District Col. .' ........... 36,465
. Florida ................ 25,382
Georgia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26, 177
Hawaii ........... , ..... 28,785
Idaho .................. 22,783
Illinois ................. 29,735
Indiana ................ 27,386
Iowa ................... 24,867
Kansas ................ 24,364
Kentucky . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 24,274 '
Louisiana .............. 20,885
Maine ......... ; ........ 23,425
Maryland .............. 30,829
Massachusetts .......... ,30,019
Michigan .............. 32,926
Minnesota ............. 29,620
Mississippi ............. 20,669
Missouri ............... 24,703
Montana ............... 23,798
Nebraska .............. 23,246
Nevada ................ 27,600
New Hampshire ........ 24,019
New Jersey ............. 30,778
New Mexico .. .. .. .. . .. . 24,351
New York . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33,600
North Carolina ......... 25,073
North Dakota .......... 21,660
Ohio .................. 28,778
Oklahoma ............. 22,006
Oregon ................ 27,750
Pennsylvania ........... 28,961
Rhode Island ........... 32,858
South Carolina ......... 24,241
South Dakota .......... 19,750
Tennessee ............. 23,765
Texas .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 25,655
Utah .................. 23,882
Vermont ........... : ... 23,397
Virginia ................ 27,436
Washington ............ 27,960
West Virginia ........... 21,736
Wisconsin ..........· .... 29,206
Wyoming .............. 29,378

0

t;:indseY'WfiSbrl "COH~ge is Qrfl,dUating. first seniors
By Bill Estep ,

The college's , first senlors are . pendent colleges. ' · • , .- :
well aware they're making history.
The college has'·added several
', COLUMBIA - When Lisi1 Car"It's. a great honor,'' said Miss buildings to its' tree-linep' caillpus
~I' Smi!II steps onto the stage and Smith; 21, an elementary education, and more than doubled tlie site of
receives her degree Sunday at Lind- major from Burkesville,
the faculty.
. , . \' , '.';:, .
Wi!sclri College, it" will be a
Tlie miles~be_is an iµiliciitor of . Another building with classniilestorie f6r both of them.
the rapid giowth ih :recent years at rooms and a, conference center will
. :· Lindsey Wilson, established in Lindsey Wilson.·: With the 'aini' of be finished this summer, The. col19Q3; will grant_ the first _fqur-year providing better service and retain: lege _will build another dormitory.
d ~ ' in its history in a 2 p.m. ing more stuaents as a ·four-year
"It's ari exciting time for us,''
CQT ceremony ai the· Biggers institution, the school switched said Lirtdsey _Wilson's president, the
. Sports Center. Seventy-nine stu- from a jtihior college in '1986. ' . Rev. Johh B. Begley.
dents .will receive bachelor's 'deThe college had 967 full- and
The growth and changes have
~-in elementary education, busi- part-time students .this spring, up not come without challenges and
ness_ J1!J!f!1i'}_istration or h_Ulru)?... fr?m 833 !he~pring qefore ,,an~ !tffi -, disagr~ent.
, ..
~ces,··wlitl_e,.96 ll~ers will ~-, -:in,::,J~ 'T perhaps the' fa_stest · '):,ome · people felt the _college
ceive two-year .degrEi\s.
.. · · 'growth of any of the state's mde- should offer more four-year degree
Souttf~niral·Keritucky bureau

set

0

' • . '!

'\ :: ~ ~ ! ., j ~
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programs initially, said spokesman
George Kolbenschlag. ·
"We· felt we needed to put our
resources into three strong degrees,'' -however, Kolbenschlag said.
Begley said he thought that
Lindsey Wilson would add at least
three more four'.yeat, degree programs wit4in the next five years
and that enrollment could go to
1,300 students.
·
Among the challenges created
by the growth are the need to
provide more remedial education
and to maintain the close, caring
atmosphere on w~ich the college
prides itself.
.

It has created a need for more
money, especially from private donors.
Most of the school's $6 million
annual budget comes from student
tuitiqn. It gets about 5 percent of its
budget from the United Methodist
Church, with which it is associated.
It relies on donors to contribute
between $800,000 .and $1 million.
· A feasibility study. by an out:
side group has looked at ways to
raise $37 million over the next 10
years.
Begley said he was confident
the college ·would-Jiet the inoney it
needs.
·

.

,

,
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~~---·-meeting of edualtlonal leaders a~'for improved schools:·-.. '
,, ... ·.. ,, : ,,., "" , . , .,. .
By CAROL MARIE CROPPER

groups have become Involved 1111d the· pubUc bas been drawn Into a grass-roots effort,
Sia!'. 1wrtier, ,; "
Sexton said._
.
,.!, :.i~ 0 m ,:. ,: .. , · · .
•
·
,
South Carolina, for example, passed en
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Leaders, of Ken- lncenllve program similar to the one protucky's "sometimes , contentious education posed unsuccessfully last legislative session
groups yesterday:gathered for a rare meet- by Gov Wallace WUklnson --as well as a
Ing to,$!151!1~·~°'!; lhW.,~ll!\t, "!'~!.~,.\oBepi~, . tiilt: I i i ~ end:an ,array of- other -educa-,
er to: jlfumo!e educailon. , _· · ..'
'•-t1on pro8f!llDS ,---:- afte~ several ~ucatlon -,
Tbe I l l ~ e.nded:,o~ 11_ cautious note-. 1-~Uj;§-:wofti:~~lirgetlterl • , ... -: , .. , ':'"
with· little' decided other then to meet again. . ,, •'suclf ·w111~1M11.1l. ·1nvo1ve1M11t.-m1 ,¼en-,,
Blit even ·a meeting may be en ·accom: i tui: ··iietpeif 1e'a1ftii !be passage •Of lfc!Uclr. ·
p~bmelit, some ,i>~!sald,later.
a .. ,, '._!lotti\_ip~v,efue~ts'tn __ the special Jeglslatlv~·I_ th!~ theres: a need- to bring pec>ple_ , session of 1~. Sexton said. state sehool Su'.
together, said Alm Ross, executive dlred?,r-, perlntendent John .Brock called the meet•
of the Kentucky Educallonal ·Foundation. I Ing; which was held In blS Frankfort office; ,
think. It's Important that w,e -work together,·
During his campaign, Brock pushed for a•;
o.-r-we"re
not
go_lng,to
be
able
to
do
It
(Im-· ~-....roots· effort to Involve the public In,
· eel
ti ) ,.
•
, , .,.,...
,
prove uca on• ·.11 '" '-" ·\ ,·,, '"·' '' ,.. · education, en.d,be'·bas since talked of the 1
Tbe•state's educatlonal:system "h!ls some-:, ~eed for edtimtlon supporters to work totlmesbee~·thel~iisth~'groupsfOilglit'.--' 'gelli~,-to·p~for,'fmi>r.ov(iJ!eht.·-- '._
·' ·

·••conceli~'.Jlltin!l'on,'tfl!!i'l~llli!ilts''. ,'.

~t ' '' '

'taii ., .,O'f."tb ••g_-&~•,

then o~· -,~•Wbere,iiiey.. ~'ilald''
were~!!. ~es
e -~~-ktililirt.n . 6'n,"'l!iecuilvi'iJ~ilinlt'tile'-<1'rl't tuckyi Education ... _. ello,n._ .!'1~ JCentu"!'Y ,
. ,..,~..,'. lfilmlte8'•or'Aaideinlc Eircelie~ce:•• ~~.ool Boards Association, th8 Kei!~Cky;As;
;-uw,~... ,.,. 1 . . . ,I' . 1 ,... , 0 , . .
..,..,;.;: •=atlon of.Scbool,Admlolstralors,end the
'In' e-rerY slate wh~re l!ic!'8. ~ ~n. "'\". · Kentucky Association of state Superlntenruficatit 'progress ' In 'education; various .
. -

dents. So .w~re the president of the K~_: ··
lucky Chamber of Commerce end the supet.--··
lntendent of the Archdiocese of .Loulsvift~' ·
In addition to·Ross, Sexton_ !llld Brock..:., ,..
Brock began the meeting by suggesting.
that those lnter'esled educatloil "Join.ti>-~
getiier to tty :to Identify problems - 1n· a :.
,~nse, liulld ,grass-roots $11PP,Orl..~. ,., • .._.;;,- ., .•:
,, "A lot· of people say 'lli'e've got so niJIDy,,•
:dltrerent groups;- ,.J:Alfot_these llr.01IP!I ani·:;
1 -supportive of education, yet none of
us really bind together to try to find
conmion _o~Jec',1
11 might be· unrealistic, to. expect 0 ·
. teachers' groiip,. for Instance, to
8
agreet·
with
grouii,e.!,_sehool
Istre ors
on every
=ue,_, ; ·~dinln•. ,.
__ '.'l think Uie,dlfferences or'oplnloti
between the groups are pretty, extreme" Sei<ti>n said, "II would be
.more rialilrel for·them ncii lo meet":
"I think part of It Is that there are

In

iii~C!?8:i':::::1 ~'

so many agendas out then?," Ross
said. "But there are some common
tracks we can get on end be effec, tlve," , .
.
.
Sometimes, sbe said, every lnterest Is represent~ except !be Interests of !be cblldren.
The negative feeling left from the
1988 General Assembly, when many
education proposals went unfunded,
: bas, left· those Interested In educatlon groping for solutions, Sexton
Brock told the gro\Jjl, "We
need somehow 1o Involve poople at
different levelS so we don't go
through another leglslatlve ·session,,
, .-,like we did last time with everything
being confused end ending up with
no programi;.'.'.
·.
Brock said later that no common
goals were agreed upon at yesterday"s gathering., · Others were'reluctant to predict
what _ 11 anything _ may eventu
ally come of the effort.
.
.

~!d,

1 ,"I think It's too early to even sug1 gest that the outcome of this will be
all those groups will agree on anything," Sexton said. But "It was good
[ leadersblp to Invite people·,of that··
' kind ·of diversity lo sit down:" : ;
I David Keller, executive iilrector:
, of the Kentucky School Boafils ASso-,
elation, said;, "Everybody In there Is'.
.concemed about doing. so111ethlng:
good _for schools, so I think there's a:
1 lot of commonality there." ·
''There Is ·more commoriallty then:
there Is difference," said Joe. Gorin-·
ley, executive director of the Ken-:
1 lucky, Association of School S~perln•,
tendenls.
,, ·_.
. ·
, He expressed confideoce that the,
groti~ will work together. ·
:
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Bo0.~t~,..£or, high~r·
..;..:..,t.
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education, . '_:
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.. _Jl!_anK~- tg'-a substantial fi- · _· building! Now, only three
-·nancial--commitment- by- the · years after that first building_
·stat~Eof;,O!µo,_ higher. educawas completed, OU is plan~
tion"-inLthis:regfon.is about to ·ning a $2.4 million structure
'.J;ec~ivfJ:a';:Jnajor .boost. Exthat will house 13 classroo!lls·.
,.;te·nsive.">expansi<ins have
and three labs. Construction
;;b~en:.c: ..appi"oved for both
should begin this summer.
:-Shawµee:State University in
On the face of it, it may. ,
:, p~ffstft.oµtfr,·:and · Ohio Uni:
appear___ that Ohi~_•s in-,. :
i yer~µt~r;~:·Southern_ Campus
._vestment' of so iµu,~9 91<?ReY,: ;
i 1µ Ironton,:,:-:~,.;·___ ..
. :; .QIJ.'. campuses less·· man -30 · ·
\ ;.,Thj?·~_os_t . significant ~' miles apart:is !1Qt1,th~ wJs,~~'.! j
!_c.h1:1!1g!,l;:;;1s;_ takmg place at · ·use·of state•'funds·:·Ho\Yever-,_'
': Shawn~e. State, which is iil
spiraling enrollment· at·both,:,
: the_. final .stages• of shifting
campuses r justifi_es, the.,.ex-,.,
. fi,:om,,. ;1_;,two-year community
penditures. ·
· ' : • :;,,_:·" ,., • .. ,
) colle_ge· · to a f?u~-year uni- · ,:. ,:, Enroll.Ip.e°:t~ incr~s~r;;_op? i
: vers1ty: That will involve the · the Southern Campus .,li~ve; r
\ addition'of 33' faculty membeen both; drariia,tic_ and.:,
: bersJor the fall·term, bring~=;-,. surpris~~g',,.~Opio_._U,n\ye,r:,s_i~y.~:;
; ing · to~ .5~, ;the. nulllber, of- --- ·officials expected more--stu-•.' teacherS·'adde"d" to the coldents to attend·· the ,,campus'-,·
; lege's faculty in less than
when\ it began ·offering '.<¾1,Y 1 _;
:_ two years..
classes with the ·completion
The downtown Portsmouth
of.its building- in 1985, How-· ~
. campus ·also is planning $25
ever, they did- not anticipate
· million· in construction dura 52 percent enrollment inr ing· the next six years• increase in the fall of 1986 and
! cluding,a $7:5 million library
a 40 percent hike last fall. .
· and. $4 million, student cenOU officials say enroll. ter.. -· .
ment on. the Southern_ Cam-; Degree P.rograms in busi- . . pus defies the demographics- : ness administration·, natural·''· of the Ironton area. -There· '
science, social science, Engare fewer college-aged. resi- ·
lish; plastics' ··engineering
dents in the area, unem. technology and electrical ·. ployment is high, and there.
. and computer engineering . are- a number ·of .. colleges
technology will be offered to
from which students can
· incoming freshmen next fall.
choose. Still, the. numbers ,
In addition, Shawnee State
don't lie, and OU is making
· will.continue to offer the tworoom for more students.
~~ar, ~egree programs it. has
These are good times for
liad;for,many years., ·. ·
• higher. education in this
, ~~awn~ S~te als_o wi~ _be
area. Not ·only are Shawnee
?ne;~of· th~ first umvers1bes
State and the OU Southern
m t~e ~abo~ ~o off~r an ~dCampus growing rapidly, but
. ucabon .certificate m .whi~q_c, enrollment is also soaring at ;. student/! a-complete all the
Morehead state University
r;iel!ess~rY._co_urses _fpr _a ma:.s~ _ . and· -Ashland - Community
31n-: plus_,_student .t~achmg. A .. College·.., Provided: .Jocal ., _
Ili.l1!}pe.f.Of. ~ducati1>n refo:rm·l' 'inatchiilg funds. car{ ·be''' :J
,stu_~2,"c:hp.~e~recp~i;ri~µde~~
raised, ACC soon:1will g¢~ ~-t \
~haL \~acne5. trainmg,. pro'\
long-needed' learning .,·re;;· ~
gra~s-_place _a greater em,_
source center.
phas1s, on ··mastery of a,. sul};)
,
ject area, rather than· have:
Area• residents desiring a
students .. take. so many :ed.:.
college education have ·a
ucation f:!ourses. Shawnee's
number of affordable opeducation certificate· pro-.
tions; and it is _possible to.
gram. is, a -respoll!!e to. those,
earn a degree in. a wide va: recommendations,, and:· :th~
riety of subject areas· withnew university could· be iii'.
out the added expense ·of livthe forefront' ·of a nationali
ing on campus. The enroll. trend:"·>:t:,·,:<·, ..,. ·· ,·.··. •
ment increases all the camOhio University. offered'
puses are enjoying-. means.
courses in Ironton-for· almost
the education level· of--area ,.
30'years 6efore the Southerri:
residents is rising, and that
Campus- rec(lived. its ownbodes well for our future:
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(9r8dtiations start -"this:,~leel<~Ba ..
By Julie Brandewie
Herald-Leader Slaff writer

Coounencement exercises begin
this weekend at Kentucky universities and colleges. Speakers include
the govemoc. a funner governor,
federal judge5i coqx,rate directors,
professors and school presidents.
University of Kentucky President David P. Roeel.le will give UK's
conunetlCffllent address at 1:30 p.m.
Sunday in Memorial Coliseum.
•
The 121st coounencement will
honor 4,528 graduates and degree
candidates, including 2,'Y:l/ from
undergraduate programs, 1,.256
from graduate ixograms and 275
candidates for professional·degrees.
Commencement Chainnan Loys
Mather said the time was changed
from the traditional 4 p.m.. to make
the awarding of degrees precede
other graduation programs planned
that day oo campus.
UK will award three honorary
degrees, to Robert D. Bell, Lexington; Mary Marvin Breckinridge Patterson, Washington, D.C.; and Joseph A. Boyd, Melbourne, Fla.
Bel~ a retired Ashland Oil Inc.
executive and UK alumnus, is the
organizer of Kentucky Advocates
for Higher Education. He will receive a doctor of laws degree.
Ms. Patterson is known for her
00 years of support for the Frontier
Nursing Service-She will receive a
doctor of letters degree.
Boyd is a UK Fellow, a 1987
Outstanding Alumnus and a Distinguished Alumnus of the UK Cdllege
of Engineering. He will receive a
doctor of science degree.
About 10,00> people are expected to participate in the ceremony,
open to the public.
Here are the commencements.
Union

The 109th commencement at
Unioo College will be 10-.30 am.
Saturday O(I the football field. It
will be in · the Conway Boatman
Chapel if it rains.
Julius S. Scott Jr. will address
the 198 undergraduate and graduate candidates. Scott, the associat.e
general secretary of the division of
higher education and ministry of
the United Methodist Church, will
receive an honorary doctor of humane letters degree.
The Rev. Albert Sweazy, a
member of the Kentucky Conference and the treasurer of the Methodist Church in Lexington, will
receive an honorary doctor of laws
degree.

Sl Catharine
· Commencement ceremonies will
be at 10 a.m. Saturday in the
Motherhouse Chapel. Mary K. Bonsteel Tachau, professor of U.S constitutional history at the University
of Louisville, will be the speaker.
Thirty-eight students will receive
associate degrees. Three students
will get certificates in office occupations.
Campbellsvllle

Campbellsville College will have
commencement for 103 graduates at
3 p.m. Saturday at Campbellsville
Baptist Church. Honorary degrees
wiB be awarded to William W.

•

•

• I•'

,.

~wville-based ta.;.

◄

•

Marshall, doctor of divinity; Eldred.
fi.nn af W~tt,
Gwendolyn · Rober:fB Mor&aDl
M. Taylor, doctor of divinity; Sam Tarrant and Combs.
the valedictooan, and . Kami &
~ ,..
Shannon, the salutatorian, will adM0<re, doctor of letters; and RichKentucky, State
dres.i the 81 graduates.
.
ard F. Rosser, doctor of laws.
Kentucky State Univ~ty's
At the ~ony, departing colEatem
9001 commencement ~ at 9-.30 Jege Presi<ient Jerry c. Davis will be
East.em will have oommenc&- a.m. Sunday, atAlumni Stadium. In awarded "art honorary doctor oi
ment exercises at 1:30 p.m. SWlday case ot rain, it will be at 10 am. at laws ·d ~I"• .'
at Hanger Field. Gov. Wallace W41 · .Dudgeon Civic Center in Frankfort
kin.son will address 1,800 graduDr. Therman 'Evana of Philad&"
~.. Cumberland
ates.
pb.ia will address the 240 graduates.
One .baurary doctorate and 158
The university will award Wit- Evans is the corporate medical undergraauati! and graduate dekinson with an honorary doctor. _ director foc CIGNA Corp. •
grees will~ awarded by Cumber·
laws degree. It is traditional for~
A Diatinguished Service Award land College at its Centennial Comgovernor to speak at Eastem's will be given to Harry- M. Snyder. menc:e:ri1&i"t at 10 am. May 14 in
graduation and to get an honorary
•.
Gatliff Gygmasium. .
degree during_ the first year of his
~.!!~ · . ...
Robert E. Perkins, the 1988
administration
• Robert E. ~ president Saruoca Diatrict "Citizen of the
• -, •
of Kentucky Power
address year" and the executive director of.
..,, _. . Wn tern
the 150 candidates a~lAeville"-Col~ :;,ii,i foudtions, will deliver the
Former Gov. Bert C. Combs will lege's commencement ~ 2 p-.nl: · ~ ~ "Trivium. Qua•
speak at Western's 131st com- Sunday in the college gymnasium. drivium. and Rhetocic." .
mencement at 3 p.m. Sunday at
Matthews will receive an honorCommencement for ro4 graduE.A. Diddle Arena.
ary d°'1-°r of humane letters d~ee: ates of Transylvania Universicy
Westem will award 2,155 deNorthern
will be at 2:30 p.m. May 29 a1
grees at the ceremony.
McAJ" t Hall
Combs, who held office from
Because of a lack of space at at
1s er
1959 to 1963, was appointed judge Regents Hall at Northern Kentucky
Jo~ _Chandler, ~ident of thE
University, four separate gradua- ~.tion of Ameri~ Colleges,
G.E. Engleman will receivi; an tions will take place May 14.
will deliver the graduation address.
honorary doctor of laws degree.
The l,057 students of three
Three ·honorary doctor of hu,
Georgetown
Wldergraduat.e colleges and the law mane letters d ~ will be award•
Delaware Lt Gov. Shien Biao school will listen to speakers from ed. The honorees :will be: Chand)~,
Woo will speak at Georgetown their respective departments. The ~ Caperton Bmg~ of LouisCollege's commencement at 10 a.m. commencement ceremonies will be VJlle and Carolyn Reading Hammer
May 14 on the front lawn of old at 10 a.m., noon, 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. of Lexington.
Asbury
Giddings Hall
The 'lffl graduation candidates
The 253 graduates will hear
U of L
Woo, a 1957 alumnus and the first
Arthur Miller, a law professor at Asbury. College will hear an
faculty member at the University of at Harvard University, will speak to address by Louis H. Evans Jr.,
1,507 graduating students at the pastor of National Presbyterian
Delaware to be appointed to the University of Louisville at 1:15 p.m.
Church in Washington, D.C., at 9:30
school's board of trustees.
May 14_
am. May 30 in Hughes Auditorium.
Three honorees include: Mary
. Miller is the moderator for the
Three honorary degrees will be
Louise Foust, Duke K. McCall and PBS series "Media' and Society'' and given at the 98th commencement
Don Cawthorne.
Foust, a 1938 alumnus and is the legal expert for ABC's "Good John Weisman Frazier, a doctor oJ
three-time state auditor, will receive Morning America." His topic will be laws degree; Emerson B. Cochran, a
a doctor of laws degree.
"Commitment to Excellence."
doctor of science degree; and the
McCall, who was president of
Random House dictionary editor Rev. Tarry L. Farris, a doctor o1
Theo) 'cal Stuart. Berg Flexner, a 1948 alum- divinity degree.
the Southern l3aptist
ogi
nus, will receive an honorary doctor
Centre
Seminary for 31 years, will be ot letters degree.
The
165th
commencement at
awarded a doctor of letters degree.
w. Scott Miller Jr., a Louisville
Cawthorne is the former vice
Centre College will be at 3:30 p.m.
president of development and chief attorney who received his law de- JWle 5 and feature Pierce.Lively of
agency officer of Commonwealth gree from the U of Lin 1951, will be Danville, a judge on the 6th Circuit
Life. He will receive a doctor of awarded an honorary doctor of U.S. Court of Appeals in Cincinnati.
laws degree.
laws degree. '
Lively will speak to the 170
candidates
at the Newlin Hall of
Morehead
Midway
Morehead State University will Norton Center for the Arts. He has
Midway College's commencement will be at 2 p.m. May 14 in have commencement at 1:30 p.m. been a vice chairman of the board
May 14. The university's l ,<XX>th of trustees since 1979 ancl was
Graves Amphitheatre.
degree
in music and its first bache- recently named a life-trustee memAbout 78 candidates will hear
Phyllis Marriott deliver the com- lor of science and nursing degrees ber.
Lively will be awarded an honwill be awarded.
mencement address.
The ~ ~duates will hear orary doctor of laws degreey.
Berea
three speakers in Johnson Arena:
Berea College's 237 degree can- Morehead board of regents Chairdidates will graduate at 5 p.m. May man Louie B. Nunn, Morehead Pres. 22 on the Hutchins Library Quad-· ident C. Nelson Grote and the gradrangl,e.
uating class speaker, Nina Marie
George Ke.lier, an educatio!' ana- Goerckecq of Georgetown, Ohio.
lyst and an award-winning author,
Murray
will speak on "The Management
The 65th commencement at
Revolution in American 1-{jgher
Murray State University will be at
Education."
Houston A. Baker Jr., a Ken- 10 am. May 14 in Racer Arena.
The Outstanding Senior Womtucky native and the director of
Afro-American studies at Pennsyl- an, Monica Hobbs of Cunningham,
vania University, will receive an and the Outstanding Senior Man,
Mark Logan of Henderson, will
honorary doctor of letters degree.
In case of rain, the ceremony address the 1,225 midyear and
will be held in Phelps.Stokes Cha- spring graduates.
pel.

¾~_ill

Allee Lloyd

Transylvania

of the U.S. Sixth Circuit Court of
Appeals in 1967. Sillce his resignation in 1970, he has been at the

The seventh commencement at
Alice Lloyd College will be at 1 p.m.
May 14 at the Estel-Campbell Center for Performing Arts.
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EKUhono~

Wilkinson,
who asks
for unity

~

By Joseph S. Stroud
Herald-Leader staff writer

RICHMOND - The weather at
Eastern Kentucky University'~.
commencement ceremony yesterday was perfect sunny skies, warm.
temperatures and a cooling breeze.
The political climate was less
certain

In keeping with tradition, Gov.
Wallace Wilkinson was given an
honorary doctorate degree as the
newly elected governor.
. There had been grumblings;
however, that because of Wilkinson's policies on higher education,
he should not be so honored. An
editorial in the April 28 edition of
EKU's student newspaper said the
governor, who proposed a barebones budget for the state's universities, should not be given the
degree.
Wilkinson, however, weathered
the storm, which proved mild. The
conferring of his degree, and his
subsequent commencement ads
dress, drew applause from the 1,802
graduates, their families and
friends.
In his speech the governor con:
fronted the issue.
He spoke of "two Kentuckys''.
- one with abundant natural resources and determined, hard-work~
ing people, and another "of frustra:
tion and lost opportunity," in which
800,000 Kentuckians don't have
high school diplomas, and 400,CXX>
can't read or write. "Together we
can change Kentucky, and let's
make, let's pledge, today here and
now, to make the two Kentuckys
one," he said.
Wilkinson spoke of his owri
commitment to "changing the way.
we do business in Kentucky, and
changing the way we educate our
children." At that point came the
only sign of a protest of any kind
during the ceremony - a burst of
laughter from one person about
halfway up the stadium grandstand
at Hanger Field.
Wilkinson continued. "We
talked about re-ordering our priorities, and putting our time and
energy and money where they are
needed most - investing in human
resources." That need, he said, "is
illustrated very well in higher education."
The governor restated a famil-

iar theme. If Kentucky is to achieve
excellence in education, he said
"We will do so only if we abando~
our preoccupation with stone and
brick and mortar monuments and
invest in our people.
'
"We will not retreat from that
commitment to quality."
Later in the 15-minute speech,
Wilkinson said his administration
was committed to improving the
state's education system. "Education in Kentucky remains our priority," he said. "There is no question
about that. That's why I will continue to work for change in the way
we educate our children."
-

Most _graduates interviewed af.
ter the ceremony said they did not
object to Wilkinson receiving a
degree. "I think that any man who's
got the qualities of aspiring to the
governor of the state is instantly
deserving of the degree," said Donald Henrickson Jr., a graduate in
music performance.

Others, such as business graduates Tommy Mct::oy and Tony Dalton, said they probably ·would not
have given Wilkinson the degree if
the decision had been up to them.
But they said the governor's record
on higher education was incomplete, and could improve. "I hope it
all does work out," McCoy said. "I
think it's best for the students if it
does."
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Wilkinson as~
Eastern grads
.to help change
Kentucky
By TOM LOFI1.JS

Staff Writer

RICHMOND, Ky. - Gov. Wallace WJ.W.n.
son told about 1,800 graduates ot Eastern
Kentucky University yesterday that be governs two Kentuckys - one rich, the·otber
with great needs.
. He urged the graduates to use their education to work to eliminate "a Kentucky ot
frustration and lost opportunity."
· Wilkinson received an honorary doctor ol
laws degree from Eastern President Hanly
Funderburk before delivering a l~mlnute
commencement address to a sun-drenched
audience of about 7,000 at the university's
Hanger Field.
It was the first honorary degree given to
Wllkinson. Actually it was the first college
degree of any kind Wllkinson bas received
- a tact the governor mentioned.
''I am envious of you today because you
receive something that I do not have, a col•
lt!ge diploma." said Wilkinson, wbo left bis
engineering studies at the University of
Kentucky ln the 19609 to begin a business
career that made blm a multimlllionaire.
. Eastern traditionally offers the first hOnoracy degree to new governors, and Wlltloson was politely received.
. Although some members or the University
community objected to glvtng blm the degree because the budget be proposed this
year included only small 1nt:reases for unlterslttes, there were no stsns of any protest'
y~rday.
Wllklnson said he and the graduates Uve
In a Kentucky that Is rich ln tradition, natui:al resources and opportunity.
• "But there Is another Kentucky," he said.
-Tbe governor reminded the graduates
Uiat 800,000 adult Kentuckians do not have
bigb school diplomas and that 400,000 Kentucklans cannot read or write.
• !'I've talked about changing Kentucky.•..
Cbatlge, not for our Kentucky, but tor the
other Kentucky."
JIUkinson asked the graduates to "pledge

today, here and now, to mate the
two Kentuckys one."
He stressed bis tamtltar themes
that educational excellence can be
achieved not only by more spending, but through bard work, creativity and reordering priorities.
"We've tal.ked about making lasting changes. And changing through
the strength of our efforts and not
the depth or our pocketbooks," Wl.lklnson said.
"I have met with Dr. Funderburk
and the other university presidents.
We share a common belief In the
need to enrich our human resources
....to Invest ln our students and faculty."
And Wilkinson added that excellence can be achieved only "if we
abandon our preoccupation with
stone and glass and bricks and mortar."

Tbe governor also asked education majors "to look for new and
better ways to help our young people learn. Challenge the system 11
necessary."
In a veiled pitch for his program
tor elementary and secondary education, whlc.h was not p8$Cd during
the 1988 General ~mbly, be complained that only about 15 percent
of Kentucky students are now being
properly educated.
"Let's build schools where teachers can teach and students can
learn," he said.
Several faculty members Interviewed later said they agreed with
Wilkinson's message.
"There are two Kenbackys. He's
right about that." said Branley A.
Branson, a biology prot~r. "And I
agree with what he said about too
much glass, stone, bricks and mortar."

Dan Varney, another biology profC$0r, said: "Tbe governor was very
gracious. He seemed very concerned.... Of course we'd be bappl•

(c,.oN·r 'D)
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WILKINSON

(Cont'd)

e'i-"1t·W'e'ebail g'otteir":;;jt1}e'! ®'fl~Y:.::~'l&'"ii•·1!Rfdr'ess
0

ftol!I Frank!OrL Butlfs easy lo' crltl· Green'. ~ . •. ....

In

Bowling

clze th'e_""~tilo:J'ittililf-trere;w,ltlll11'CW.;;.;Edacatton In the state of Ken-

Mother's Day·:,
adds, poigAancy .
to KSU ceremony

knowtnifthe'.11!1l:st!)ry.'.'']tf-"'"·. · \ .. ,. tucfy ls 'oil a starvation diet," he
Dlxon·Barr, dean ofthe College of; said.
Educat!On; said"he' liad expected}no"" · Combs was awarded an hononuy
protests. "That ls not characteristic doctorate of humane letters.
..
'
..
of people here," he said. - .
Western conferred degrees on•·
2,155 candidates during the ceremoAssociated Press
.
Other graduations yesterday:
ny. Bachelor's degrees were awardFRANKFORT .- Commencement at Kentucky
University of" K_entucky _ UK ed to 1,436 people; 446 received
State University yesterday was even more special for
. President. David ·p. Roselle called master's degrees; 271 received assosome of the 222 students who were awarded degrees
because it was Mothers' Day.
.
011 the Class of 1998 yesterday to .clate's . degrees; and two were
make a commitment to excellence awarded the education speciallst deAmong the graduates was Jane .M Thompso~
and to take_ pride In their unlversl!Y,. gr~.
38, of Lawrenceburg, a mother of two children, who
About 11,000 students, parents, · .Kentucky State University received the KSU President's Award last month for
faculty members and guests - one "Life Is not a spectator sport," Dr.
the. highest grade ~int average among graduating
of the largest crowds ever - attend-· Therman Evans of Philadelphia, the
seruors.
.
ed the ceremony at Memorial Coll· corporate medical director for
Dr. Therman Evans of Philadelphia ·the corposeum In Lexington._
CIGNA Corp., told the 222 graduates
rate medi':31 director for CIGNA Corp., told the
Roselle -referred: to- the budget .In Frankfort. "If you want · to get
graduates in racing terminology on the day after the
problem facing UK ·.and•.the· state.. soemthlng out of life, you must put
!(entuc!<y Derby that they had "come to their mark
"We ; •• hope that.someday soon· .It ,,something Into it."
in getting ready for the race in !me."
.
wlll be resolved, and that the• state ' KSU ·awarded 128 bachelor's deL
will make Its commitment to having 'grees, 26 master of public affairs de" ife is not'a spectator sport," Evans said. "If you
a state university_ which· can com- grees and 68 associate (two-year)
want t? g~t so!lleth ing out of life, you must put
pete with the best In the country.
degrees.
··
something mto tt
"The Commonwealth of Kentucky
Southeast Community College _
"Y0 !-1 Cl!-nnot get something · for nothing. You
needs leadership· that recognizes, Fifth Dlstrlct Rep. Hal Rogers told
must give if you expect to get You must pay for
proclaims, and provides adequate ·told the 120 graduates In Cumberwhat you expect to get."
funding for education al all levels. land Friday night that Eastern Ken. . Evans urged the graduates to repay_ their· frun.
. But until that day comes, you may lucky residents must control their
ibes, Kel!t?cky State and society ·at !argl!·for the
be sure that my goal, and the goal of own destiny.
:,porturuties they haye to become be~_more
the faculty and admlnlstratlon of_ "We are going to have to, as Eastproductive citizens.
.
the unl_verslty, ls to manage our tu- · em Kentucky progresses, become
_Thompso·_n, an elementary eduture with the resources at hand. I
.
.
pledge to you that we will not stand mo~ involved in our own affairs,
cation maJOr,"ahd 127 other stu· sllll ,,
solvmg our own.. problems and
dents r~ived bachelor's degrees.
About 4,528 graduates and degree .rolling up our own sleeves."
-The university also awarded 26
candidates were honored during the
Lindsey Wilson College - Seven•
master of public affairs degrees and
ceremony including 2 997 from un- ty-nine students received bachelor's
68 associate (tw.o.-year) degrees.
dergradu~te progra~ 1,256 from degrees and 93 received associate
graduate programs; and 275 reclpl• degrees In Columbia.
KSU honors went to 39 b~ccaents of and candidates for profesDr. Lawrence Appley, a businesslaureate graduates; 14 graduated
slonal degrees.
man and chairman emeritus of the
summa cum laude; 15 magna cuni
Western Kentucky University·_ American Management Association,
laude and 10 cum laude.
"The state legislature should face up was the commencement speaker.
~SU presented a distinguished
to Its responsibility and provide an Information for this story also was
service award to Harry M. Snyder,
efficient system of common schools gathered by The Aasoclated Preso.
the former execntive director of 'the
In this state. That's what the canst!state Council on Higher Education
tutlon says," declared former Gov.
and now a vice president for CSX
Bert T. Combs esterda durln bis
Corp.
·
'Ti~1:ll'GssrFrofiNf-H~Et';Rs,A;i"L";iD"':L"E!-;Ac;cD;';cE';,;R=;,L:';E=7x"'1N""G"'T""O:-:N"'.'","'.'"K::CYC-.._M_O_N_D_A_Y_._M_A_Y_9_,1_9_8_8----------,- . Snyder was recognized, accordmg to KSU President Raymond M
'emphasized to the legislature and
Burse, for the role he played from
·
,
:throughout the state.
1981 until leaving the council in
1986 for KSU's enhancement.
Commitment to UK as well as
other colleges and universities,
:means having leadership in the
three honorary degrees.
state - now and in the future An honorary doctorate in law
that provides adequate funding for
was given to Bob Bell of Lexington.
higher education, Roselle said.
I
Bell, a UK alumrus, organized KenRoselle assured UK's graduatBy Brad Cooper
tucky Advocates for Higher Educaing class that the university would
Contributing writer
tion.
·make the best use of its budget, but
The organization led two rallies
· University of Kentucky President David P. Ro·vowed that the university would
in Frankfort for increased funding
selle wants members of this year's graduating class
-not be complacent in seeking more
for higher education.
at UK to ponder one word when they reminisce about
:money.
college.
An honorary doctorate of letters
"We will not stand still," he
"We hope you'll rewas presented to Mary Marvin
said. "We will continue working
member the commitBreckinridge Patterson of Washingday and night until the university
ment that the Universiton, D.C., is best known in Kentakes its place among other fine
ty of Kentucky has
tucky for her 60 years of active
universities in these United States."
made to you," said Rosupport of the Frontier Nursing
About 10.000 people watched
selle, who spoke yesterService; and an honoray doctor of
the university salute their sons,
day at UK's 121st comscience degree was given to Joseph
daughters. relatives and friends
mencement.
A. Boyd, of Melbourne, Fla., who is
during commencement held in UK's
"Hold your degree
an educator, scientist and execntive
Memorial Coliseum. They stood in
that you receive from
of a major corporation.
the stands, waving their hands and
the University of Kentucky. with high regard," he
shouting as they tried to attract the
told the 4,528 people who received graduate and
attention of those receiving degrees.
undergraduate degrees.
The commencement also was
"You should be in awe of your degree because of
marked
by less formal signs of
the commitment it represents," he said.
celebration as some popped corks
Roselle hinted at the end of his speech that
off of champagne bottles while
"commitment'' may mean more than just boasting
others tossed confetti, graduation
about a degree when he repeated a theme that he has
programs and mortar boards.
In addition to the undergraduate and graduate degrees awarded
~
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G~aduating ACC students told·. .
they rank with best--in nati~~-Mulllns,LarryD.Pennlngton.

Beverly G. Perkins, Lesley A. Powell,

By ROGER ALFORO

Independent News Wril~r
ASHLAND - Ashland Community College graduates can compete
with the best in the nation, Bruce
Leslie, the school's advisory board
chainnan, told about 250 students
donned in caps and gowns Saturday
at the spring commencement
ceremony.
.
Leslie offered a Pulitzer Prize
winning reporter, a Hollywood
comedy writer, a Chicago doctor.
and a counselor for battered
women, all of whom attended the
two-year college, as proof.
The college awarded distinguished alumni awards to Richard
Whitt, an investigative reporter for
the Courier-Journal in Louisville;
Bob Smith, a writer for the Johnny
Carson show; H. Bruce Triplett, an
anesthesiologist at Rees Hospital
and Medical Center in Chicago;
and Hope Lipsitz, the director of
Safe Harbor in Ashland.
"I think there's a tendency to
think the guy who comes from the
other college, the other community,
the other state is smarter," Leslie
told the graduates. "Think, by
golly, if (Whitt, Smith, Triplett and
Lipsitz) went to Ashland Commu•nity College and did so well, then I
can, too.''
Whitt graduated from ACC in
1968 with an associate of arts degree in journalism and finished at
the University of Kentucky in 1970.
In addition to the Courier-Journal,
he has worked for the The Daily
News in Middlesboro, the Kingsport
(Tenn.) Times-News and the Waterloo Daily Courier.
Besides writing for The Best of
Carson, Smith has written material
for David Lettennan and David
Brenner. He received an Emmy for
his writing on the Flip Wilson show.
Triplett, the featured speaker at
the graduation ceremony, attended
ACC from 1965 to 1968, and graduated from UK in 1972. He completed his internship and residency
at the University of Virginia Medi- ·
cal Center in Charlottesville.
Lipsitz has worked as the executive director of the Ashland YWCA,
a volunteer with Pathways Inc.,
and nbw serves as coordinator 0£
domestic violence services for_Safe
Harbor, which serves a llkounty
area.
She served a four-year tenn on
the Ashland Board of Educ11.tion
and has been active in the Ashland
Theatre Guild.
Two gra~ uating student,<; _also
were- awarded plaques during the
commencement ceremony.
Charlotte Dunnigan, who graduated with an associate of arts degree with high distinction, was
named outstanding. woman of the
year.
·
The wife of Ashland school board
member Rudy Dunnigan, she has
been on 'the dean's list at ACC and
named to Who's Who Among
Community and Junior College
Students in America. ·
Cecil C. Murray Jr., who graduated with an associate degree in
L_

•

._

•

•

•

••

technology, was named outstanding
man of the year.
Murray, too, has been on the
dean's list and was named to Who's
Who Among Community and Junior
College Students. He has been an
active member of student government and was a primary moving
force in organizing Phi Beta
Lambda, a student business organization. He also was involved in
getting voting machines donated to
the college for use in student elections.
Dan C. Wyse, an accounting major who will transfer to the University of Kentucky this fall, was
awarded the Community College .
Scholarship. The $700 scholarship is
renewable for a second year at the
main campus.
Wyse is a graduate of Paul G.
Blazer High School. He holds a 3.93
grade point average over his two
years at ACC.
The students conferred degrees
at the graduation exercise were:
Associate In Arts - Terri L. Cantrell,
Elizabeth M. Curtis, Diane Farrow,
George R. Faulkner, WIiiiam K. Harmon, Ryan M. McKnight, Vicki I.
Moore, Scott A. Morris, Sherri A. Pack,
Clelley Salley, Kathy L. Spainhower,
David B. Sutphin, Annette M. Thomas,
Marinella Thomas, Terry R. Withrow.
Betty: Jo Adams, Kathryn C. Adkins,
WIiey R. Burke, Diane K. Carper, Barbara 8. Daniels, Kimberly A. Devaney,
Roman C. Duvall, John W. Elam, Rob·
ert R. Fields, Deborah J. Finley.
Garland R. Galliher, Carolyn R. GIi·
llesple, Henrietta K. Hackworth, Connie
Hall, Conrad C. Hall, Angela Hensley,
Priscilla Y. Hleneman, Andrea Holley.
Sarah R. Holt, Rhonda 0. Howard,
Elfreda L. Jenkins, Janet M. Jones,
Ketrlna F. Jordan, Frank H. Kiser, Dale
E. Large, Mary Catherine Lyons, Carmela E. Morris, Debra R. Oregan, Brian
J.-Prlchard, Melinda R. Prichard, James M. Rogers, Lisa C. Stanley,
Deanne R. Thomas, Mary F. Thomas,
Winfield S. Thompson, Patricia L.
Turner, Carol W. Vinson, Cheryl A.
Wallace, Sheri D. Young.
·
Pamela D. Akin, Robert E. Allen,
Donald J. Barker, Roland E. Benton,
Pamela S. Bowman, Jack Richman
Burke, Loretta Sallie Burton, Jason S.
Carplntero, Dennis C. Chambers.
James M. Cochran, Sherry L. Cloyes,
Joetta L. Colley, Terri L. Collins, VIVI·
enna Sue Crum, Jenny L. Dixon, Loretta
P. Dixon, Sean M. Dunaway, Charlotte
N. Dunnigan, Bryan E. Franz, Llsah M.
Frazier, WIiiiam A. Fr99ge, WIiiiam E.
GIiium, Linda Sue Golllhue.
•
Diane Greene, Susan A. Hamilton,
Cheryl Holley, David S. Howard, Lana
Rose Jani, Jody L. Jordan, Kevin 0.
Kazee, Charles D. Kidd, Jetta Sue
Kinnan, Sonya L. Lewis, Nancy S.
Martin, Jhonda L. Mccomas, Brenda S.
McCown, Sandra K. Mendez, Barbara L.
Miller.

Amy J. Rearrick, Sandra L. Roberts,
Brenda C." Saul, Cynthia Maudlne

Sheltoa, • Timothy·

w.

Stephens, Sally

Stevens, Rebecca L. Stidham.

Kath~ J. Taylor, Wade T. Thompson,
Michael E. -Tussey, Oerlthla K. Van-

derpool, Tonya 0 .. Virgin, Kelly M.
Wagoner, Beth·A. Walters, Christopher
S. Webb, Stacey l: ··W1tson, Dorothy
Eden Young.

Associate In

Applied Science• -

Paulette D. Baker, Gregory K. Fosson,
John K. McGlone, Wendy R. Nelson,
Morris E. Wells, Diane A. Benslay,
Brenda K. Evans Blake.
Klsta Lynn Bryant, Kenneth L. Burg-

bacher, John M. Burke Jr., Darrell
Cantrell, WIiiiam M. Farley, Vivian
Hendrix.
Brenda W; Hunnicutt, Dorothy W.
Mcclanahan, Greg Eugene McKee, Cecil
C, Mllrray, Susannah HIiiman, Joetta
Whitehead, Becky. A. Steele, Harold E.
Watson.
· .
WIiiiam 8. Bailey, Virginia L. Baker,
Teresa L. Barber, Dwight R. Black,
Theresa J. Boggs, Jerri Lynn Brown,
Tania 0. Brown, John A. Burgbacher,
Nancy C. Burkhart, Janet L. Cathey,
Mary Beth Clare, John C. Clarke, John
G. Clay, Rhonda Lee Crawford.
Teresa L:.. Crooks, Gina Linette Crum,
Lisa R. Oavanla, Jeanette L Davis,
Tina M. Day, Barbara J. · Deskins,
Rebecca J._ Dixon, Tammy J. Dqyle,
Cheryl L. Duvall, Cheryl F. Fannin,
Kathy P. Ferguson.
Malissa 0. Fosson, Jane J. Garrison,
Jessica K. Gillenwater, ·charles Green,
Melissa J. Henry, Jim R. Holbrook,
Karen Kaye Hughart, WIiiiam M. Huf·
chlnson, Deborah G. Ison, Wanda S.
Jackson, Carla o. Jordan, Angeta· El·
alne Kidd.
Me/Issa A. Lakin, Nancy C.. Layne,
Cindy Lemaster, Doris Rose Lewis,
Debra L. Litteral, Klmberly D. Matney,
Brenda Mays, Drema D. McCall, Cath·
erlne L. McCormick, Cathy l:.. McRey•
nolds, Brenda F. Melvin, Teresa A.
Mollette, Danny L. Mooney.
Cecil C. Murray Jr., Glenda Sue
Parker, Joanne Peterson, Wilson Phillips, Melissa A. Porter, Carolyn Patricia
Ramey, Donna Sue Ramey, Ella L.
Rice, Kenneth L. Rouse, Cynthia M.
Rucker, Zoe Lynn Rucker, Billy G.
Ryan.
Sharl D. Scott, Zita Carol Scott, Amy
L. Selvage, Linda J. Sexton, Joseph M.
Skeens, Kathy L. Stewart, Minnie K.
Stlrr, Jina Lous Stone, Linda S. Stone.
Angela Y. Thuma, Kimberly J. Tipton,
Naomi K. Triplett, Teresa K. Triplett,
Judy A. Vanderhoof, Dana J. Vinson,
Pamela K. Waddell, Mark Aaron Wessell, James R. Wilburn II.
Mary L. WIiliams, Daniel G. Wilson,
Teresa A. Wilson, Megan M. Withrow,
Guadalupe S. Wood, Janda L. Woods.
Associate in Science - Robert W.
Bandy, Cathy L. Gipson, Mary K.
Stoess, Lisa K. Thornberry, Douglas H.
Bailey, Sheree E. Bartley.
Carl E. Blevins, Curtis L. Bradley,
Rebecca D. Bush, Michelle Casto,
Frances Rebecca Franks,· Freda M.
Hammonds, Melissa G. Howard, Leslie
J. Jackson, Melinda K. Jones, Jeffrey D.
Kiser.
Christopher B. Moore, Ty C. Prince,
David A. Rice, Robert M. Richie, John
M. Shelton, Steven Brett Stamper,
Aaron W. Stephens, Darryl L. Stephens,
David B. Stuphln, Michael B. Tackett,
James W. Tarr, Terry J. Thornberry,
Terry R. Withrow.
James A. Altori, Edward O. Edwards,
Melissa C. Hamilton, WIiiiam K. Harmon, Thomas 0. Jones, David W. Kazee,
Steven D. Little, Mlchael 8. Stephens
and Guadalupe S. Wood.
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Campbellsville College graduates 102
CAMPBELLSVILLE -' Campbellsville College awarded 102 degrees yesterday.
. ·
·
.
•. , '
Richard F. Rosser, president of the National Assooation of
Independent Colleges and Universities, was th~ commencement
speaker. William W. Marshall, executive secretary-treasurer ·of the.·
Kentucky Baptist Church, was the speaker at the school's baccalaureate, which was also held yesterday.
,
·
, .•
Campbellsville Colleg_e is a four-i:ear liberal arts college affiliated
with the Kentucky Baptist Convention.
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from_ P1kev1lle College

America in Washington D.C. • an
a master's degree In
ac
SI/I'll. -wire reports
·
· "·
ministration from Mo h · d Stat
/ BARBOU/IYILLE ~ Gradua~· of. Union,~Uege were warned ..
University
re ea
yesterday at \h,e-.Methodist .~ool's ~~. commencem~~ not to ·
·
:
"become-captives of.our qavmgs or VJc:tirnl! of_ our greed.
.
He is active in state and Joe,
"We -need to be liberated _from the,desttuctive tendency of self- ·
affairs, serving as a director c
centeredness; which is tearing at the fabric of our personal ·and
Ass · ted Industri
f
'!'"'''
""neral
The keynote speaker will be
ocia
es o East
Kentuck)
na"onal
u
,...,, sa1'd Jul1'us Scott of'"Nashville, = =te ,,_
Leadership
Kentucky,
Ke~
secretary of" higher education fcir the United' Methodist Church.
Robert E. Matthews, president and
tucky First Inc. and the Kentuclr
·Scott gave the ~ornrnencement address to ~e 198'graduates, (!le
chief operating officer of Kentucky· Appalachian Foundation.
·
school's largest class in .io years, spokesman Milton Townsend said.
Power Co., the Ashland-based utilScott received,a doctor of humane letters from the school. A ity that serves 146,000 customers In
Owens will announce the vale
doctor ·of laws degree ·went to the Rev. Albert W.. Sweazy of 20 eastern Kentucky counties.
djctorian and the salutatorian o
Lexington, treasurer ll!ld director of_ a<)!ninistrative'services for the
the 1988 class at commencement
Matthews holds a bachelor's deKentucky Confei'en<:l! ·of the Metl)~t.,9\l!l;c,l!,
Awards will be presented to tht
gree in mechanical engineering
outstanding -students in each divi·
sion.
·
from The Catholic Univeristy of
000

"'"

_PIKEVILLE-;- Pikeville College
will grlnaduate 1!5 largest senior
c1ass s ce 1981 m commencement
exercises. at 2 p.m. Sunday, President William H. Owens said.
The school will confer diplomas
on 150 students.
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By ·RICHARD._WII.SON
staff Wrlt~r•

. .· Fred. Mulllnax, ·vice president of ileM
vani Uni rslty
velopment ·for . Transyl
a
ve Co'
was named prestdent_of Allt:!! Lloyd I•
letJi:;s~~d;t beaded·Allce Lioyd's developmenf activities from 1978 to 1983. He
'IJ.return-to the Knott County college as
Wl
summer.
President
Mullinaxlater
will this
succeed
Jerry·· Davis, who
resigned last month to become president of
the School of the Ozarks at Point Lookout,
.
M~~-opportunlty to-re~ to Alice l;!oyd,
be said was "particularly appealing because ·, ~f bis past connection with the
school:
_
"Ibave a Jot of admiration
for
the
school, the people who
work there and what
the school Is attemptIng to accomplish,"
Mullinax added.
He said the college_
1s flnanclally sound
and that bis greatest
challenge would be to
keep It that way.
Mulllnax
"All small, private
,
colleges are faced with the slt!Jation where
they have to continually raise funds In order to continue. their mission. Ar Alice
Lloyd, which charges no tuition, the need
to raise money to provide edu~tional _opportunftl~ Is particularly acute, be said._
Alice uoyd, which bas became a four
year school was founded in 1923 as Caney
Junior Coll;ge. It bas received national acclaim for Ifs work program, Ifs virtually
·free education for students and Ifs success
In· educating future leaders for Appalachia.
Mulllnax said h!l did not apply for the
Alice Lloyd presidency. He acknowledged,
however, that becoming a college president
bad been a long-time goal.
.
Townsell' ·Marshall, chairman of A11_ce
Lloyd's board of trustees, praised Mullm•
ax's administrative ability. and bis commitment to higher' •~ucation and Appalachia.
"His unanimous selection as president In·
dicates the level of support be will receive
from the board," Marshall said.
He added that Mulllnax's past service at·

the school won him the respect of Its faculty, stall and students.
· "Allee Lloyd College stands at an fmportan! Juncture In. Its mission, and we feel
that Fred Mullinax Is the Ideal person to
maintain and build upon our present accompllsbments," Marshall said.
Mullinax Is a native of Lyman, S. C., and
a 1972 graduate of Gardner-Webb College
in Bolllng Springs, N. c. He earned a master's.degree In history at Appalachian State
University In• Boone, N. C., In 1974, and Is
pursuing a doctorate in higher education at
the University of Kentucky.
BeIore becommg
·
Allce. · LIoyd's .vice
president for development in 1977, he was

/ In admls.slons work for three y~
; at North Greenville College In TI: gerville, S. C.
: Mulllnax bas been at Transylva, nla for live years, His most recent
responslblllty was directing a $25
mllllon Fund for Transylvania Campaign. He was Instrumental In securIng 12 major grants for the Unlversl- ·
,_ty~b1!~}1e also coor~ted-alum-nl activities.
·
· -·: ·· ·- ·· During bis previous stint at Alice
Lloyd, Mulllnax was responsible for
a development program that raised
$8 miffIon In fl ve years an d·ranked·
the college first In fund-raising
among all two-year colleges In the
U.S. He also helped obtain three maJor foundation challenge grants and.
helped conduct a capital campaign
for construction of a $1.5 mllflon 11brary and learning center.
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Progress on teacher pay
may _prove fleeting at best
Kentucky's teachers can take encouragement from the National
Education Association's latest report on teacher salaries. But that
encouragement has to be tempered
by a knowledge of what is to come:
The NEA reports that Kentucky
climbed from 39th to 33rd among
the 50 states in average teacher
salary. That's the biggesfjump for
Kentucky in the rankings in more
than a decade. For ,the 1987-88
school year,· state teachers earned
an average of $24,274, a 7.4 percent
increase from a year ago. The
national average was a 5.5 percent
increase.
Unfortunately; the .outlook for
the next two years suggests Kentucky's momentum is unlikely to
continue:This ·state is $3,757 below
the national average of $28,031:
And teachers here will receive only
a 2 percent increase next year in the
state component of their salaries.
C.-.-- , ___ ,

...l!-L.....!~ __ ...!11

---

----

L-

find the money for better raises, but
others won't That makes Kentucky's ranking tenuous at best
· At 33rd, the state is only $33
ahead of No. 34, South Carolina
Among its border states, Kentucky
trails Ohio (ranked 17th) by $4,504;
Virginia (22nd) by $3,162 and Indiana (24th) by $3,112. Tennessee
(average . pay $23,785) and West
Virginia ($21,736) rank below Kentucky. But Tennessee is likely to
move ahead in the next couple of
years. And it is cold comfort, indeed, to think that we are ahead of
West Virginia in any ranking.
Improved teacher's salaries are
by no means the ·solution to all the
education problems in this state.
But it is a part of the solution. The
NEA's report shows progress. But
ranking 33rd. out of 50 is hardly
cause. for celebration: And next
year's meager increase suggests
Kentucky's
standing will get worse,.
.

.
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' EV!!:l'Y.-.hl&h..~·.sc,h!IOl,~o~\o_r;.,~lll!I~ !°,.'
have _a ~ fi!!e this year.
- ' .· : ::
Af Atherton; It s the honor studen~ .wb~.
couldn't get}nto·-ID!fover College _In_ In~_ -~· ~l;.,Lexlngtons,~~nry;,: qjaect~
School, topn~lcb .sltJ~ents. were re , ... Y. '.'.
Miami U'nlverslty at Oxford, Ohio.; : · · ·
. The coliilseior• at'Kentµcky ~uritry, Day;:
School sald·he_'s•"fla~bergasted, lhlll some;.
Qf~bls students weren !_accepted at
{!Diversity_ In Greencastle,, Ind: , , d -~., -~,
• SchoolS a~, ~Ii! c:o_un!r¥ ,_.report · lhe .
~e story.. Colleges and universities have.
recelvll!'. record, numbers.of appU1=111!9ns., ·
·making _competition llgbter· tban eye~. ,for,.,
selective Ivy_ League schO(!IS anJl_ lbe sec;ond-tler''·scnciols'tbat some students would..
liave ·considered only as bac\rups:ln the.
past_. . _
. . •. : . : . : : '.:: .,
.. Lexington's Transyl~ University al~.
ready, bas. received nearly, 1,000 l!Pi!llca~
lions for, about 300 positions, forcing It lostart.,:a,•.walllng .list In March .-. three·
monlbs·earUe11 lban last year. · ·
And• for- the first time, Centre College In
Danville Imposed an _application deadllne,
Tom McKune; dean of admissions, said the
criteria for getting Into the.school ls toµgber than ever:, "H yoU're not In· the top 20
percent of yolll'..hlgh school~ It's-hard
to get in."· , · · · ,. · .
Counselors say bonors students are being
·rejected or. asked _to. Join a waiting, 11st by
such schOQls as- Indiana· University, where
Ibey ll}{ely_JVOuld::have fOlll)d quick acceptance .before...Some.scbools, sue.I! as Duke
University,. are- d~ferrlng: admissions unW
January, ~hen !11eY expect to have more.
room after first-semester attrition. ·
The glut of applications bas surprised
high schooi counselors. because, with the
number
of IS.year-olds'
.
.
'
' decllnlng, Just' the.

:r:.:

pePa~~-·

op-pos'lSl!e was expec-·rea.
. .

.

---:
,, ;

- T!!_ey__~_U!a~_~!J)ill P!!!bl~!D.,
may be. caused by seye~_factors:.. .
■ More students -may,._bell~~e~a 1

college education w111 ·_~t:requl.tel!~
for desirable Jobs. "People" !11'8 flna!:
. iyi getting the message_ that to. be~
well-employee!' In ·nfe, It pays· to
have a post-high• schOC>l e~11911ll_~l!t1
said Don Hall a senior counselor at
st xav1er mg11 School - .. · ._, , ·
Iii students have senl'mit m<ire Iii>-:
pllcallons· as a way to cover their
bets, "students are no· long~r .f!llnf
three to five applications.- They're 1
filing eight and Io:: said. Nesba__
Sumner; the serilor counselor at Bal"
lard High School In Louisville.:, ·· • L
. : . ...
. .• ....• ·.)
That has meant colleges,.8!1!. get-,i
ting more highly_ quallfl~t.!IPPII:.,
cants, and ~ey can b~ .. more ~lf!C, 3
live,
_ . . :• ,::-···· .· .. :,
■ mgh lllitlon at._many colleges,
may have prompted pare.nts IQ pus!l:
their children to apply to the most
prestigious schools, _even though.
they ma:v,,have·llltlE! chance.of. t,elng·
admitted. "They're- saying,_ "!f I'm .
going to spend $20,000 a year; It better be a Harvard or·-Yale,'" said
Paul HagenaiJ, college counselor at
Kentucky Country Day In· Jefferson
County.
...
Counselors are, hoping for a
shakeout In the coming weeks. because most schools required !ffil·.
dents to decide by late April whelber they'll attend. They, expect many .
students on waiting lists will be In·
viled to' enroll tiien.' · · "· · ··
Some students, not wanll!)g to protong the uncertainty, already have
agreed to, attend their · second
choices.

Jon .Yankee, presldenCcit ·!uier:"
ton's senior Cla$, will be l\~~pdln&'.
the Unlv~~ty of _Rlcbmo~~• ..Ibis'
.year. He·bad· hOped to"atlend''lbe''
selective Unlversity:of Virginia; bill''
more than 17,000.applicants ~ed for,
about 2,500 posltlons: Yankee didn't·
make tlle.-cut·''· ' 1 .,,..... :. ' ' :
"I thougb!"n111d wlia1·1nooli ·1cr
get Into a·decei!f'conege-,"·be' said.-·
Many i;tudents have found the re. jecllons · bard to take, and some
counselors report --having. students
crylngln.lbelr..offlces. ... ____ ...
. ·"It's devastating on the egot. said
Ballard'S.;,•Sllmnerc..., "Parents,., and.
counselors eild' ieachers•and'fl1ends
.!I~!!. Jo all., 11!! _supportive· and pull
lbem•:liaek'liltineallty."
.;
Students·".who"' find themselves
wllliout·a'i:ollege In May s1111;have
options; counselors say; · -- -- '- . . H. lbey!ve.earned good grades,or
have·' won' ahy' honors since. apply. lng;lt inay-be.wortbwblle to reapply
to schools that rejected them ·or: to
appeal• directly to deans of, admlsslons., l'If ,you know somebody.at the
college: and, you have some po)lllcal
pull, that might work too,'.' said David'• Duvall, a counselor at Alberton.
H all else ·falls,, counselors: have
advised students .to find schools with
later deadlines and, send out a. second- round: of- ,applications. Many
lesser-known but qualified state and
.private schools have room for students.
"You Just · have to lower 'your
sights and go back to- some -other
schools that might have been less
desirable to ypui~ Du~ll said_;,-_.,:
I
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eers for these· new graduates·.J
Good news· about education in•- up new opportunities for the person
Kentucky is.always worth shouting who earns it. With the diploma, it's··
about, and _here's some good news possible to look for a better job or to
indeed.·
go on to college _or vocational
Last year may be remembered as school..
·
the year Kentucky turned the comer
The successes of those who earn
in one important educational statis- these degrees is the product of hard
tic: the percentage of adults with work. It also reflects a new attitude :·
high school diplomas. Over the· among Kentuck_ians about the value
years, Kentucky has always ranked of education.
·
near the bottom in· this category.
And that attitude may be ·the ·
But that may be changing; 1987 best news of alt For too long, many '
was the first year that the number Kentuckians have harbored the ·
of Kentuckians. earning General view. that education isn't important,
Educational Development certifi- that it's OK to drop out. of school to.
cates exceeded the number drop- go to work at a low-paying job. The ·'
ping out of school. Almost 15,000 results of that .attitude can be seen .
Kentuckians earned GEDs in 1987.
in any study of Kentucky's economAnd the trend• is continuing. ic life,
Over the next month, many adults . - Each of the thousands of adults
who dropped out of school years who have earned a GED in the past
ago will proudly receive diplomas · year has ~emonstrated that things
in graduation ceremonies all across are changmg for. the better in this
the state.
state. Here's to the ·:Kentuckians ..
who are throwing off the attitudes ·
Each of those new graduates is a
of the past in favor of a better
success story that should encourage
future
everyone in this state. A GED o~ns dren. for themselves and their chil-
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, .:,. •.,:em•'C~·o·~_:,ees :C~:l.
~ag·e- or9~f9;,.J;JJJ~-i;?t.l-•i-~::~,_0 _f ,t :: , ~t! :;>.
to'. answe~; 'gu~stJ~~~?~~pqtlt ,.:p~~l<ag~~-:
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A!: federal judge· yesterday or:
dered · Emery Worldwide Air
Freig!it employees to al)swer queF
tions . about how they handled a
package that has· prompted an· investigation of the· UK basketball
program_
I
The order was issued by. U.S.
District Judge Eugene E:' Siler Jr. at
the request of the University of
Kentucky.
· · .. -·· ·. · ·
Emery: employees have•told·
porters thattl\e Pilska~ i_n ql!f!>tj.~n,
popped' open at a sorting center ~:
Los Angeles, revealing $1,000 m
cash. The package·was sent by·UKassistant coach Dwane Casey to
Claud Mills, fathl!t:- of UK recruit
Chris Mills of Los. Angeles. Casey
and the .Millses. have- denied.. any
knowledge, otthe,.money.
.
At the hearing, ·easef and ·his·
attorney, Jcie-B: Cainpbeltof Bowling ,Green;.
together'·_ aL one'
-table. UK attorney James
G. Park sat opposite them at anoth-

re-,

courtrilom

sat

er: . ,. - :

-\ .

Park told Siler that he blid.fil1!9
the motion to question thF\. Emery
employees because Casey ._had
threatened to sue UK. H~ said he
wanted to question the ethgloyees
soon; while they and the ~
- documen!5. could still be ¥5~Y- lq>

ted

ca

~--

Aft~r, !h,e

· ·

r •. ,-

_·

\1

~~g.~_ ~~II\,

'said that he was present when UK'
officialsJold Casey that the allegations against hiin were serious and
could lead to his being fired_, Campbell has said he will use whatever
legal means are necessary to protect
Casey's constitutional rights.
Campbell- said he was pleased
with the outcome of the· hearing.
Campbell, Park and · Emery's
local attorney, Burl McCoy, all said
they· had no objection to the questioning of Emery employees. But
McCoy asked that any information
which might reveal Emery's trade
secrets be kept confidential.
"There are certain conficjential
matters that involve Emery that
they don't want the competition to
see," McCoy said, after the hearing;•
"It would be things like how
they P.rocess packages, the economics of their business, that they•
basically don't care to open UP. their
fifes for. Federal ),xpress or other
freight carriers."
. Park agreed that Emery "was in
a highly competitive business." He
told Siler that he would meet with
McCQy outside court to determine
how to protect those trade secrets.·

-McCoy_ said that u: -an1• agree- he counted the money; Clarence
between attorneys ,could not Bullerman, 1llll el)lp!_oyee,of SEI, a
be reached; he would ask Siler to. private security firm retained by,
seal· aily~doctiinent 'or dep<isilioll.'. Emery who:allegedty saw the mon!
that revealed trade ~ets. .
. ·., ey being counted; Richard Flandersi
Campbell said-thath~.wanted to-· a:-dispatcher who allegedly talked.
videotape at least one of the deposi-' with Claud Mills and others by
lions. He did not tell .Siler. which telephone before the package was
one.
, . .. delivered; and David Jones, an EmPark said that Emery einploy- ery delivery driver who took the
ees would be interviewed in Lexing- . package to Mills' home.
,
ton first, ''because that's where the
The depositions of two people
package started."
,,whose name the athletic association
NCAA and UK officials have does not· know will also be taken: a
already interviewed tlie 'Los Ange- man referred to· as John Doe who
!es employees. Now, UK is asking . picked up the package from the UK
for formal court depositions.. .
basketball· office; and Richard Roe;
"We've always been ~ling. to an employee who has·- control over
cooperate. But 9nce you ha','.e. th,e, internal Emery· ;operating proce:
threat of litigation then ,rou can t. .. dures.
.. · ·,: .. , _
·
voluntarily - ot at least.-I advised. _ "There are formal ways in
them not to voluntarily :_ release.·· which to-discover the identity of the·
information," McCoy said. He said, people• referred to as Richard Roe
however, that Emery ·would'. be and John Doe that I would hope
happy to abide· by Siler's order.
that those are ~tters which could
Among those to be questioned be work~ out by ~eement among
are Eric Osborne, the Los Angeles counsel, Park said.
employee who first claims to have
Meanwhile, McCoy said Claud
seen the money in the package, and Mills' attorney had notified Emery
Paul Perry, the employee who that Mills was contemplating a:,s_uit
claimed to have counted the money against the company.'
·
in front of other people and allegedCampbell, too, told Siler, "We do
!y resealed it with tape.
anticipate being involved in litigaSo will Steve Nelson, who said _ lion with Emery Express."

ment
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' • \ - - ' PT!~~i'sources' and ~speciaPfund,
aeitfCehter additidn. Th&;workshop pr6vide an opportunity for consul: ' given to Phillip' Allen Shat'p;1direc:
Registration for day and eve- ra1smg programs.
.
for adult students and·.-,potential talion on cases. For more informa- tor of the Center for .Cancer .Re,· Three Kentucky poets, all, ning classes for both graduate and · · Since fiscal year 1985, .KSU's students is designed to'. provide tion, call 257-3929.
search and professor :of bioirlo
· a,
associated·with Berea College,,will, ;.,undergraduate students•is,now,un-•, ,aruiual-,fund.vdrive ... has increased, information about researching the
The 12th annual Foreign the Massachusetts Insti · , ol
present;readings fron,t their ~6rlo( -.'ae\;'·'YliY./in
Co'!1~::!3~idi]!g,\ fffe:eipts.fro111_l'$2~.5!XJ to an ~ti- , job market ~d capitalizing on cur-. Languages Festival will be he!d T~hnology. He holds a d
.r of
at ~ l(,m. Wednesday m_ \he·A,l~l ;, RpomJrn,, q~ wt!!-~~ l\!"e},·1.piateq ~J;4_0<?, fo~ ~e. current Y_ear. r;ent trends, m _sel~ed
fields. from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday. ID p)rilosophy d_egree from the Uruv~
Bwlduig'sAnna Hutchms Room.'•Ji;,1, i••t Undfrl!l"adilateswhohav!fcjuest•,Ah.111l!l1.partictpation m the drives ":. UK President Davtd Roselle·. the Student Center, Classroom .. s1ty of,Illm01s.
,
,'
•
. , Presciltations \i:ill be ~~f br,:-i';\tj~~'s)nay•/:alr,!i~-2106:il)14)it~9~,~~i\a~)#.crea~:)~oiti 7; percent 'do ~II be the keyn'?te speaker at the ,Building and Mill~ Hall. As many"· ·,, ;rlie johrtWesle/ Award for the
J1;1ha Btidenz, who 1s teaching.!~,, rµ,ates 622-1742. ''¼'-:\
, l:1,-' t'J,{ ~:,,1~ \t!l ap est~fe4 ·:18 percent fifth ~ual Meeting the_ Chall~nges as 1,000 studen~ 1~ gra~es 6-12 are , United :Methodist. <Thur& excelling
s1cal la_nguages 11trthe <;allege this.., -.., . ,._ . . , · ·_ .., : . _,, : , ., ~. , _ r, dtl_!ing ~e, current, year,, ,
. . of A~g program,. wh1ch W11l ~ expect"?. to partictpate m the state .. in .. Christian higher . educatioii
year; ]IDl Wayne Miller; a· Berea·',
,-J•··. -KSUs endowment, which ,from 9.30 a.m. to 3.30 p,m. Thurs, competition. ·,
; '· .
througliUnionCollegewillbegiv.e!i
alumnus and_long:time associate of _ _ _....,____ ,·
.
amounted to $97,000 in.fiscal 198;li, day in th~ Student Center. Roselle's.
_·. ·,
· this· ear to Lebanon United Me~
the college's ·programs in Appala- . . Geor_g1:t0Wll: College ~ All.1!'1• has grown to. more than $2.2, mt!- speech wtl_l be followed by work-.
odis{Church where ihe Rev. Jez:rt
chia? li~ture .~d. culture;. and ru Assooat10_n wi!l honor SIX of its lion. ., .
·
.
. shops d~l111g with everything_from
Smith serves'° as °jiastor.
·. .
James Still, a nationally accla1D1ed m.ell!~ ;-~11'1.; )~, _321_1~,.,,~ual,.,.,,. 1, ~ng,.the_-1~85-!\1! peryod1 -~~--, the _heal_mg, pow~r !)f hum.or, to;~
"U' . , . Coll . . ,, . ,1 . Di'ti
, _ Compiled
fiction•:writer_and poet fyom Knott Ach1~ement_· ·Awiiri:ls_,:':'.'l!t,};_;the, !sets of.KSU's fouitda~o? have.m; · medical msurance;. ·.. _: ·,.. <1;:,1 _\Lh:i0 Al · .. · A'1e~ ·. . s.;
by Sherry Brown
County, · . · .
.
·
schools senu~nn~, a!#i9i;;~t . creased from $~.1. mtlhon to an
•. The Inte_mational .
!l=
unmt
w
WI11
.
·
• •
· 'The'. program· is 'open to the at ~:30p.m. Fnday 1!1 <;falt~Shident., estimated $3.3 mtlhon.
· smm ·on Computer ·l\fodehng of
1 ,_, ,.,
·
Cen.·ter.
1
pubbc.
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. Water D"1s!ribu ti'on_-·s·ys·'te•_ms WI'II •be.
<Those bemg Cited :mclude: J.es,
Thursday and Fnday ID' the UK
<''J {'j\1 c;11'l ,,r,,,,.
ter ,R. Craft, .ex~ti".~ directpr of,:,
·
. }'. Student Center. It,will begin at 8:30
.,_:"<i:~\;'t .
Boys. and G~l.s. Hom,e of North ,:•,: ic;:~tes H. Morgan Jr., asso- ~ each day. , · ·,
.
Telfonf:/Tayltlr;tan-;iiiterna- ~hna; Gerry,.B. 1Montgomery, ctate/P~?fesso~ of psychology, has, . UK's family studies departtioi:tal lega1'authonty/,will -speak at who was rece11tly elected mayor of l>eetf_.~narnamed dll"ector of the Honors .' ment will present a program· on
Centre Coll"' •· at'7':30'f>.hL Tuesday Paducah; Dixie,,L.: Mills, associate Program:at Morehead State Univer- Working With Troubled Marriages
in Newlin'~ oftne· Noit6n' Center . professor in the department of Fi-. .sity; succeeding John Kleber, who , from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday in the
of the Arts. ri, . ,f'i-:1; f,-,ii . .;'.':·;,,
na1:ce ~d Law . ~t,-.Illinois State h~lied the program for the last 15 . Lexington Hilton Inn. -The "proIn the 1940s;: ll!aylor--ser.ved as Uru\'erst9'; Albert_ Sµffoletta, l<><;al
grain's purpose is to help marital
the· U.S.s:fliief:.prooecut:oh fur. ·war commuruty ·leader; Robert Carhn;
A ,member of the faculty.smce therapists and pastoral counselors
crimes; 0'of'fice 'bf:,foilitafy gov.em• child care,_ !jOtjiit · worker; -~d the 1979, Morgan-has been a co1:~ul~t learn ne~ stra~es and procedures
ment He ~Jtat1ght i~v.1:at ~!um- -BaRev.. Su5<!n_ J,-ockwopd -~~ht, a .~~e s~.tedB~
. u osedf
Rehab1h ~~10n for working. with couples and to
bia Univerii(fy-Law'Scltool••·tinlght
ptist mm1ster,.m,im.Ch1cago.
!pt:1v1ces:an ts 1teen
as,a_c11mca1 ·,
at Yitleri Law, Schbbl'.;,ruid~'wlis a
'•l
·:·, ,,,,,
..,i•,,,, ': ,,., ·, ·
·11psychologist He also. practices and ,,
1
~ l
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iit ~naivarui.Law
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·
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when F.a'stertj\Kerttticky:Universi- gram improvemeitt't CQn\petitionfor
, UK's A:cademic Support Seivabout 10 percent for professional and graduate students.
ty's anntiiil:.spnnf jiitersl!s$jon be- the;'years 1984-85'•.tl\rough 1987-88. ices for. Adults and the• :Career·
. ·Faculty and staff salaries are a top priority In the new litidget,
said President Thomas Ehrlich. The budget projects raises for
gins MoniJ:,it{!
f,ffhe award
imp_ro".•' Planningand l'la~entCehterwill
faculty and staff averaging 6 percent
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Under Kentucky law, the elected ton attorney Philip Taliaferro, a
:
., ,
, president of a st.ate university's stu- friend of Wynn's famlly and an
1
COVINGTON, Ky. - Northern dent government also becomes a NKU regenl The two discussed the 1
Kentucky University officials have I voting member of the board of re- . problems the conviction m1gbt pre- ,,
pral~d Brian Wynn's decision to de- . gents.. But Kentucky law forbids a sent, Taliaferro said.
,
I
cllne-the student government presl-' 1 person who has been convicted of a
Taliaferro then told Boothe about
dencl( rather than face the posslbll· I felony from holding an office of the conviction.
1
tty ot_: having It denied to him. '
11 trust. which a unlverslty regent al- 1
"I was In hopes we could work 1
Wynn, 21, of Dayton, who was I most certainly Is, according to two some way out where there could be ,
schedllled to have been sworn In lawyers for NKU.
, a special election Just for the board
yeste~day, could not be reached for -1 As a result. It seemed doubtful of regents," Taliaferro said Monday, ,
commenL He Informed NKU Prest-, that Wynn could be sworn In legally "and we explored thal He (Boothe) ,
dent l..eon ~the of his decision Jn · as president because be would then and I talked about IL And be was
a le~t. ' · · ' ' ' "' ' ' '
be entitled to be s,om In as a re-,1 not for or against anybody. He just I
' "I .lhJnk It gets everyone out of a·1 genl ' · '' ·
' " •'
felt that the laws had to be upheld." ,
very~ difficult situation,'' '' Boothe I Boothe Sllld that although no
Taliaferro said, "I thought It took .
said, ~'and I commend him for bl! , move had been made to prevent courage for Brian to do what be did.
foresight and action, which I think I Wynn from taking office, "Our Inter- i . .. He did what be did because he
serves all parties well.'~ •
• pretatlon · was It (the conviction) , felt It was In the best Interest of the 1
1
, Wyno was. convicted on a felony , would block him from the office.'' unJverslty." .
theft charge . when he was 18. Had l Wynn was aware of the university i Dean of Students Bill Lamb saJd 1
be not declined the presidency, unl- 1 administration's Interpretation of yesterday that a student government I
vers1ty· officials said they might • the law, Boothe said. 11 '
•
1 body known as the judicial council ' ·
have -prevented
him
from
taking
of·
After
winning
the
elecUon
last
' will decide bow to replace Wynn,
11
1
1' 1 month, Wynn said he called Coving- but he did not know when.
lice. ~~ 11 •11:J1 ~ • 1'' 1• " , 1 •
r• , 1 t1" •,, . . "' , •"' t • • I
·,•,I~· •
•• ,, f\f ~ t"'t•
f
;
• • ,1,.. ,,,·
•J
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CQVJN~To~} -No~ern Ken-'( Attorneys said',it seemed doubtful that Brian V. Wynn
tuc~y U~iversity · officials. ·. havet\ could be sworn ,in legally' as pres iden t of the student ·
· praised Bnan V. Wynn's deos1on to I
d
,.
·
;.
decline the office of president · of go~ernme nt yester a_y because he W<?.u l.<!.t~~n b 1f j; !
student government · rather than entitled to be sworn 1n as a regent.
'. · ~ , · l~
1
fa~ lhe P?55ib,ilitY. of ~ving
r.
t
, demed to him. ' ( i; " , ·,! l' , y,J
'~,\,ronvicted
Kentucky law forbids a person.
h
Wynn, 21, of Dayton, who was ,
of a felony from holding
t e problems the ronviction might
scheduled to have been sworn in
an office of trust, which a universipresent, Taliaferro said. •
~
yesterday, could' not be reached for.
ty regent almost certainly is, said
' Taliaferro - then told Boothe
commenl He infonned President ,
'two attorneys who counsel the. uniabout the ·conviction.
.
Leon Boothe. of 'his decision in a
versi ty. . .
1 "I was in hopes we could work
letter.
·>1. 1 • '. ' · • : • ·•
some way out where there could be
"I think it gets everyone out of a
' As a result, the attorneys said,
· a special election just for the board
very difficult situation," Boothe
it seemed doubtful that Wynn could
of regents," Taliaferro said Monsaid, "and l rommend him for his •
be sworn in legally as president
day, "and · we explored thal He
foresight and action, which I think I
yesterday because he would then be
(Boothe) and I talked about it. And
serves all parties well."
entitled to be sworn in as a regenl
he was not for or against anybody. 1
Had Wynn not ' declined the f
. -Boothe said that although no
He just felt that the laws had to be ~
presidency, university officials said,
move had been made to prevent I
upheld."
,
1
they might have prevented him .
Wynn from taking office, "Our
. Taliaferro said "l thought
from taking it. Wynn was convicted ·
interpretation was it (the convicI
ti'on) would block hi'm from the
took courage for Brian to do what ,
of a ,,eIony when he was 18.
•
·
he did.' . . . He did what be did
O ffiice." ·
•I Under Kentucky law, lhe elected
f
Qecau~ he felt it was in the best '
Wynn was aware of the univer· _rest of the umyersity."
•
President of a state university's
mte
1
student government also becomes a
sity administration's interpretation
1
voting member , of the board tof '
of the law, Boothe said.
Bill Lamb, the university's dean
' regents.: ·.;_ ,,., 1: ,1 • •• , •·~·•· ! , · •._'•
' After winning the election last
of students, said yesterday that the,
1
' month,· Wynn said, he telephoned
~ judicial council, an •internal body of
st
Covington lawyer Philip Taliaferro,
~ udent government, would decide ~
a friend of Wynn's family and a
, ho~ to replace Wynn._
member of the university board, of
1
regents.
'
I Wynn discussed with Taliaferro·1
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,1r:i,,1-{i<;_,: . •·",;r'i!li}i rRecor_ds'shoW·five telephone calls were. made from UK to Al '!i ·;?,
.. The N~AA is. inquiring jnto whether aj ·. Ross;·a lawyer- registe)red ;with ,the. National. Football League as .
i !3everly Hill~, Cahf, sports _agen_t had~ role; 1,.an agent. In addition·· Claud Mills .father of UK recruit Chris Mills,~
' m the recrmtment.of Chris· M!lls,.to-play1 ,...
.
· . · • ·'( ,
' , . 'I · ·
~. ·
.
,. •'I~
! col!ege basketball. 'i-i:lzJ:fF ·,1;1itJ~,f,;~,:;,';%.;; t,says Ross·.made mqu1nes to~ h1~. abo~t statements by . •:,..J
' 'Chris _Mil\s'. father, Claud\. Mills:' andf. t•: employees :o.fi EmerwWorldw1tje ·Air- .FI..~(g_gtJ!bout an overnight _,)
, Harvey)G~q1,hj_s ·coach at,Fairfax ~gh,1 t-:mail envelope :that:cpntained $1,000>·,: 1."•:>t•· · · · ·-· : · · :.i~
1

Herald-Leeder slafl,"!rilar,:::'

.J

1

! School, said !1/e· N~AA asked: queshons(/ (:
'. a~ut Al R05:3, who 1s a lawyer_registered0,'l
with the.,N.11!)9!!3.1 ;~o.otball tLeague,as•an~,j
ir;f,.:;.•
I :.,1 l I.lo::, 1 •J ;,.h.J'/l•r: ~ k~·, agent !I/·~, ,,.' ~1 ~-~,.:•~'.
·.-.• .(.·"_.;,;. ____
•.u ·, 1' ,''fi:-.,,;;. .
t. ' Claud Mills ·acknowledged' that 'Ross)
~ made inquiries for him about statementsj:,
t by employees· of Emery Worldwide. Air7i
!, Freight describing how an overnight maff)
,·envelope popped open at a Los Angeles·~
sorting center,
\revealing
'Th
I
h'ch · $1.• 000
dd · in -cash
e env~ ope, w 1 -was-a ressed, to .;
1 Claud Mills, was sent by, University· of .:J
: Kentucky assistant coach .Dwane Casey.·J,
- Both have denied ~anr- knowledge· of the "i
,I money. •.• ·.' _., , ·~ r .:ii. II' ;H· ,,, • 1.v1~ '.':J, ~ 0.'f1
·/ Claud Mills said Ross'had·nothirig to f1
Jd ' 'th th .
'tm' f hi
.,. .
OWl
erecnu ento sson.:"i:'·:·,!-1J
.
According to telephone records.' from:\,
the U!{ _Qasketball office,- five ..calls ,were,,;
( made to · Ross bety;~_ July ·; 19!!7,; and ,ti
·•.February
1988• '. ....., • -, ,,;,,~.),,.,,.•.l,,~:i:~
I
• ,l/ f
,
. ·•1 ••
J

,:I

..,

' .·' One was made from- Ca~y;s extensio_it'j
r to. R~' on Noy. 12, !Jle day, 1after ,Chris,5 .
Mills signed with ~"Three. other calls,i
,•weremadefrom~seysextens1im,afourth~
;•was-- made ,from another~ UK_ basketball.j
i -office ,telephone, and a ~fth wasJ/1!1!g~ ,t.~,
! ~sey s tele~hone ?"edit car(;I,, ·:. ·•; ·' 1
• ~ : Claud Mills said he hadi~-~jt~rti.)Y,~Y,)
l_the phone calls were made.•::•.,,.... , ,'..- ·-..,!
~ .'· Ross acknowledged receiving the calls,,j
1-but would not say what they ,were about, I
i He said,' however, they were 1111related to ,
;,the Chris Mills controversy. Casey r_efused
1. comment, and UK coach Eddie Sutton said, i
; .h~ had no knowledge of the calls: •al ·1;
:_
David Berst, the NCAA's director of j
1 enforcement,'refuse<(to·comment'lon·the'-.

!

1

r· investi~tion.

t'·'
r ti'

t!~lv.•1-:

.i: ~ll!\1 •,::7_,>,~ •. fotiH .. '·j·.!

National 'Collegiate'"Athletic Associa:1
I .,1orb'd
" I '.''fr "be'mgt'
r on rues
1, .-~ paye~,~ o~
.• represented b}'. a; paid agent; ~ven to help,
. ,.the player w!n an ·athletic' scholarship.;
:1, Players who v10late the rules can lose their-'
('• eligibility to play•"i' '··"·
, ..· ir, ,l-' , ,,·;,'
· 1
···•
• I
Claud. Mills . said hit'asked ·.Ross' to:
1 -conduct an •initial' investigation '•iiiio· the'·
: Emery, Worldwide'Air F~ei~ht. package.· ji
.
. .... Cl d ·M·u·-· 'd h
lied ..00·;
I s sai . e _ca,
au
•
Ross for two reasons.. Mills attor-,1
.. ney, Ron /i~k~r, was o~t of town
" when the ongmal story was pub-,
lished, and Mills knew of Ross from:
a 1985: dis ute':at' Fairfax' Hi h.
1

Sch 1 '~•f• PH

_Jf1p;.f1i

J

0

I!,• 1\f\",r1·~. '

Th~ school had been placed on;
probation 'by. the' Interscholastic
Athletic Committee because ofrow- '.
dy fans: The · penalty included a .
one-year ban 'on· out-of-state trips.)
·Fairfax 'bad two out-of-state' hipsJ
,. scheduled ' that year:' one ·to ' Las.!
· Vegas and one to 'the' Louisville(
, Fairdale King of the Bluegrass tour-;
· nament. · ' .. · .' · -: ,I:> "' ' .
'
. . ~arren ~temberg, the Fairfax,
. pnnc1pal, said Ross was asked by·
.. parents of players o~ the team to 1
. ~ ~o ge\ the probation reduce:1. )
.
The. ~arents we;e upset_ be' cause the kids wouldn t get national ·

I

.

·

·

·

·· ' ·

J.

I

calls, from UK , ·
I toPlione
lawyer Al ~1::1ss · ~ ;.

l'AI"Ross would stoop that low. Tol
)~Ip a high school kid? For what? .
I 'Fl'"
' ):· ' · ''The NCAA looked into · it.
l!-' , · According to UK.basketball of-J
r: They know it's legit. They done
e, fice telephone records' furnished un-·l ·
•· talked.to Mr. Hecker, so they know1
, ,der an open records request by:_the,j . ·.I had "? dea\ing with J\l Ross,";j ·
! Herald-Leader, these _.calls to the;
· ,Claud Mills said.
,
.,
Beverly
l;lills
()ffice_
of
AI_
Ross
were
1
1 '1• ted•'' .. ,.,, ,,.lllHl.\l.1• 1··::,.:-•1,;.t
.,,:!'Coach Kitani said of th~-\
, 1s ,
; -1,_ . ·xi , •..
.NCAA.'s · questions about Ross:
i • July 23, b\lled 1.to· Dwan~ ,1 ! ''They-just asked if I knew·who he
i qisey's credit card.'!''• ·••:I/· · •1
ff I :33": him often at games.'"•:
f '"'"•·July- 27, from Casey's exten-_4 ~ '°\;is·
, sio,n at the UK. basketball office. ., }
li,, "·at·1! any:,
Ki tam 5;31d he did not see R~ ·1
Fairfax High games this .
/ .'' ·.•·Sept 21,,:from Casey's exten-'l
' s1'on "l'' :;;in '<11 "t 1?~,,-.,•,~~ ,:;~,(-·•r.n•\! ·; season. Kitani said he was not
f
1
.,
••
·
'i..;
asked specifically about any rela- :
, "''.'' •.; N,?.V.•;,1~:·,~?,~.-~~!,'.~ ,~~n,- .i :,'.,~9nship between Mills and Ross.
1
} s~~"·}· ' ·: '
' ', · • _'.
j
, Sutton said .he had little know!-:
( •, • · ~eb. 22, from ano~e.r.}J,l.{ :j ;'·,: edge
of Ross.
· -1~
tI basketliall office •telephone. •f'l1•'
',
'
j
1;: : "!,,met him once," Sutton said.\
i\ ·exposure," Steinberg · said. ··:"The! 1. "He's,. a basketball junkie. From 1
'; pa,rents called in Al Ross as· their_: '/ what I understand, he just likes .: ".
•. representative to discuss the matter/ " basketball." ·
· with me.'! had already•appealed."'
Sutton said he was unaware ·;l
r, that'five phone calls had been made ·.
:_··•··•r: 0 'Amo~g th_e plarers on th~ tE'flml
', :were Chris Mills and Sean Higgms. I ~ to ·R.oss or that Claud Mills asked :,
·.: •The school lost the
appeal, Stein-j
the ~ttorney-agent last month to:: .
~· 1berg said:;;,\,, t:i1• 1)'''~ •1 ~:1>:rr~·..-,·--: 1,
, !oo~ mt? the controversy surround-J
'.•h"· Higgins'recruitment became thei i..l!!g Chris Mills.
· ;.-u
I;. subject• of an _NCAA ',inyestigation l !'' '.:. Ross said yesterday the calls
'.· last -·year. ·Stemberg I said· that he j '. from UK were unrelated to the Mills ,
:,
:· was questioned by the NCAA about , . ~ controversy.
Ross at that time, but that he had.: 1•· ·, "So what?" he said. "They had }/
.: not been asked about the attorney- .1 ,, nothing to do with this situation "
.., agent concerning Mills. " 1 ,.;,_ • ., , ~- _here, I assure you."
. . j
f.•:r• I The elder Mills' said he 'was· ,1- \ Ross, 52, graduated from M1ch1- i'
t advised to seek out Ross... ,,,'··,·:: 1gan State University with a bache- 'l
'.;:· r:t1~c.,1 talked to some people They~ i lor's. degree in science. He graduat- i~
', ed I from
the Southwestern il
:, said _I' n~ed a~ attorney·:t9. look
'lntu
1t,"'M11ls
said"'
tr·:"..,,,.,, ..... · ,\ Univers\ty School of Law in Los
~,-,,
.·
.
,
i' h,. He refused ..t~ say ":'ho ~eco~- . 11 Angeles and was admitted to the .,,
,:•
; men1;<1 Ross. 1:hat's. my._ ,_bus1-. l California bar in 1970.
t_l ,· I _Ross is not among the 13 agents .
•, ness, the elder M1lls said. · ·
!, •'" , Ross said yesterday' he was not' ; registered by the National Basket- ·
'1 actmg as_-the Millses' attorney wh~ .: ;1. ball Association. He is also not
'·he questioned Emery-employees. 1 • 1 ( registered by the NCAA, which has 1'
; 1 ·:· Claud Mills "asked me· as ·a,'. :, an official list of 350 agents. · J
:.friend what I thought of what they_, ·.;'•'"Ross is listed among the 500 I
·: (Emery) were· doing," Ross ·said.: , agents registered by the Nationa~·
!:, ''Would I find out what was ha' .i , ~oot~Jl , League Players Associa- !
;: pening? Th t as about 't" · · · P: l , lion. ·· 1
· '
,. , , R
lad wh Co • 1.
• '· ~!"I ,. Among his fonner basketball
J''. '· O:l8 to t. e uner:Journal, ,mf
, . an article pub!1shed Apnl 16, what 11 r clients was Walt Hazzard, who was
· fired as coach at the· University of
... h~ found: ,.
.
•II'
•
·-- .1: 1
F
(' · '· "One guy 5;3id _the package _was : ·ea1!fornia at · Los Angeles this· .
Hazmrd said he was repre- :
r open., One• said 1t_, was,_partiallr,! ·,,' ,spnng._
seated
by Ross less than a year l
1 open. And another, that 1t ~sn t J
:;
·,w_
hile
Hazzard
played in the Natioa-·
\ ope!? · at a!l. j\nd the Lexm!(!on j
Basketball Association.
~
: cal'!1e:8 sai~ ·1\ ,w,as seal,~· tight,.: '{al
i
..
.
·
Hazzard
said
he
learned
of
Ross
'
r
~_.!~is is getting_ ndiculous. ,,.,., - ..i
',; through other players. Hazzard said')
ii·'" Claud Mills insisted his son had 1 ;, Ross ' represented, among others, •l
'.\ had no relationship with Ross.;."''..: ! Spencer /-laywood, John Brisker and ii
\' t• ·:"I'd. be willing io bet my life it's j , Elvin Hayes during the time Haz• .:' i not about no high, school kid," the : ( •~~ _p~yed professionally.
, ·.
: elder.Mills said of the NCAA ques-·;
tions about Ross.' -''I don't know no ;
• high school kid th~t oeals with Al I
R?ss, and I know, every hig~ school 1
kid· here worth a plµgged mckel as :
, far as playing ball... , I don't think ,
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The Dally Independent, Ashland, Ky., Tuesday, May 10, 1988-

.IA pOipO~~ri Of ni~stly rclndom thoughts
I offer today a few random thoughts
none of which seem worthy of an entire
column.
Officials at Eastern Kentucky University
recently were criticized for deciding to
give Gov. Wallace Wilkinson an honorary
degree. The campus newspaper, the Eastern Progress, opined that Wilkinson's
dismal record on higher education during
the 1988 General Msembly deemed the
governor unworthy of the honorary degree,
and many others agreed.
EKU officials responded that the college
had a long tradition of giving all governors
honorary degrees, and the actions of the
governor would not change that tradition.
Whether the recipient is worthy is not the
point; granting honorary degrees to governors is good politics.
Morehead Slate University doesn't give
all governors honorary degrees, but it does
have a tradition of naming campus buildings after governors and other leading
state politicians. When this transplanted
Ohioan attended Morehead in the late
1960s, I learned the names of most of
Kentucky's leading politicians by memorizing the names of the campus buildings.
Thanks to the efforts of Gov. Wilkinson,
MSU has received funding to repair and
build new steam tunnels on the campus.
Following a long-established tradition, I
suggest that the college name them the
Wallace Wilkinson Steam Tunnels. After
all, who could argue the appropriateness of
naming conduits of hot air after a politician?
·
·

_ _ ,,,. .

I

•

John
C
• _
annon ·
,

. .:..1w

--------------

Cable television has changed the way we
think of stations. The number on the dial
assigned· to the station often is of little or ·
no importance.
This point was brought home to me recently when one of the children announced: "Daddy, channel 23 is now ·
channel 11 but it's still channel 9 on our
TV."
.
"They should have changed it lo channel - 11," I suggested. "Then it wouldn't be so

confusing."
"What's confusing about it?" the kid
shrugged. "We all know that channel 25 is
channel 4, channel 61 is channel 5, channel
17 is channel 6, channel 33 is channel 7•
and channel 19 is channel lZ."
"How can you memorize all th at a nd
sti ll not know your multiplication tables? "
1 asked.
" Because it's important, Daddy, it's
importa~t."
·
•
I have become involved this spring with

1

,

·

•

John Cannon is editorial page editor of
The lndep~ndent.
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:State mig~t end ,fiscal ,year with surplus
FRANKFORT - The Finance Cabinet's monthly report of
revenue receipts raised the possibility of K~ntucky's General Fund
ending fiscal 1988 with a surplus. ·
The General Fund took in $315.3 million in April, a 9 percent gain
from April 1987~ and 1reflected .annual 'growth of 5.6 percent, the
report said. ·• ~ •· · •
,.., ~ •
, ' Annual growth' of 52 percent was ' assumed ro·r the current
budget, a target that will be reached if growth for the two remaining
i;nonths of the fiscal year is no less than 3.1 percent, the report said.
Receipts for the fiscal year to date were $2,517,788,213, compared
with $2,384,553,802 ,for the first 10 months of fiscal 1987.
' Road Fund receipts for April' were $55.9 million, down $3.l
million, or 5.2 percent, from April 1987.
'
· Road Fund receipts for July 1987 through April were
· $511,578,967, down 6.6 percent from the $547,549,153 total for the
1 comparable period in fiscal 1987, the .report said.
,

I
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µK off8~~elify.linary'
.
,

helpmg coach a Rookie League team in the
National Little League. Because the purpose of the league is to give the six-, sevenand eight-year-olds a chance to play, there
is no "mercy rule." The games continue
for six innings or two hours, regardless of
the score.
During a recent Saturday, my team was
on the short end of a rather lopsided score.
Fortunately, the younger players don't pay
the closest attention to the game and
seemed unaware of the massacre occurring on the field.
"What's the score?" one of the players
asked me late in the game.
"Forty to three," I sighed.
. "Who's winning?" he asked.
I tried, but I couldn't contain a laugh.
Somehow, that one comment put the whole
thing in perspective. We may have lost a
baseball game by six touchdowns, but llie
goes on.

.

on agricultur~ dean -;
I

..L ~te may end up with a surplus '-rr
~KFORT, Ky. - The Finance Cabinet's monthly report of
. revenue receipts raised the posslbtllty that the state General Fund
will end fiscal 1988 on June 30 with a surplus.
· The General Fund took In $315.3 mllllon In April a 9 percent
gaJn from April 1987, and reflected annual growth of 5.6 percent.
the report said.
,
,
Annual growth of 5.2 percent was assumed for the current budget, a target that will be reached If growth for the two remaining
months of the fiscal year ls no les.9 than 3.1 percent. the report
saJd.

\

Road Fund receipts for April were $55.9 mHllon, down $3 I ·
I guess right 4now things are on the million,
or 5.2 percent, from April 1987. Road Fund receipts r~r
Herald-Leader larm writer
I upbeat."•: ., •
•
July 1987 through April were down 6.6 percent from the
· , The University of Kentucky has
Little said that if he accepted pe~lod .ln tis~ 1987, the report said.
made "a preliminary offer" of the the position and his selection .was
position of dean of the College of fonnally. approved by the director '.~- - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - -....,,,,=---Agriculture to Dr. Oran Little, he of Extension at the U.S. Department ·· ,
.
.
said yesterday.
of Agriculture and the UK Board of
A _nationwide search for the
Little is the fonner associate Trustees, he hoped that "we might
,new. dean bega!' last fall whe~ _UK
dean for research at the UK College move 'agriculture ahead and move I President David Roselle . soh□ ted
of Agriculture. He is now vice the university ahead" , ~ ,
recommendations of the presidents
chancellor for research at the Loui- r'
· , •·
of all land-grant institutions in the
siana State University Agricultural r There are, Little said, . "some
country. The search narrowed I to
Center and director of the Louisiana possibilities of it really being an ; four candidates in February. 1~ ·• •
1
Agriculture Experiment Station.
I exciting till)e in agricu/ture in Ken- J ·
L"t
1,tle. a n~t·ive_o·f 'SchuIenberg,
The dean's position becomes !tucky."
~ ··11
.,, •
vacant July l with the retirement of J
.
.
, Texa~, began work1~g at UK as an
Dr Ch I E Barnhart
, •' To discuss any plans he might
associate professor m 1960. He left
· L't~r es h h d · t f0
lly ,have for the college would be prein 1985 to take his current job
1 e sat
e_. a no rrlfi , . mature, L-ittl~ said. If he accepts the 1 ~
'.
,
·1
a~ pted the postho~.
, ' position, the UK Board of Trustees
He received his bachelor's de1. g:tl~ at t~is .~~~e we re must approve the selection June 21, 1 gree from the University of Housneg~t1atmg, he said. 1 h1~gs are t for· it to become final. University 1ton, and earned both his master's
lookmg very fa_vorab!e, a nd 1.ve had officials yesterday would ·neither ~pd Ph.D1at Iowa State University.
some good discussion~ with the i confirm nor den . that Litt( had , . •
. .
. ' ,
chancellor arid the president, and,l been offered the f0 b ( .. \
V · He ~nd his v.:ue, l\1yrtle,1 , have
1 ·
,
l· three ch1ldren. , \. ' • . \
By Joseph S. Stroud
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?ztisrrr pan: say they'd~pay" ._,.,
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J~JpqJ~ft~acke,~tbY
~~~t,oQ :;9£P~g J
By Mary Ann,\iJoser
•if-':':; . - .

our part of.the nation."
' .,.. ' · . I . "-~ -~Herald-Leader ;au"i:ation writer . '~ Twenty-seven percertt disagreed, and
· ·
·"'
··· •
7' percent did not know.
·· .., · ·. - ·>
l fRANI{l1qlH ~ A -surprising and
Al
d
·
,,~·
·
overwhelmin~nnajority of Kentuckians , ' · vuug' exan er; a spor.esriian. for·.
would..·be willing to pay more truces to Wil_kinso~;:-sai~'•the_ governor, )la~ _n6j1_ •· improve,eaucation.,'aild:'\iiany; consider- r~Vlewed th_e Cambridge _poll.- ~ntil 'Y8; , __
the sales tax ths"bcistoption;·a new poll !iave a chance to ,look at 1t, I don t know,
indicates. .
.~ ;·'1: {J
!_"cl if.. we'!l,_~ve any· ~mment:? ,, ~-...,-.il_ ~··.:: •!1~ .
- ' ..... ,I?· • ' ,: '· ·-·- ·•·•. . Nor-would state Education SecretaryH
; ·. Kentuckr:A~vocates for: Higher ~u-- Jack Fosfer' i:mpmeiit : .
.: .. . ... ,.. ,
cation co1Il1Illssto/1ed.-,fi!e: pq!L It.;was·p · Byers-•said he at first was surpri~
conducted March: 14-16 .•after. much: de- j b th fi d'
b ·t' d - ·•-- ul
-bate in theJegislature··over·staie firiancif!f,,, Y _ed n _mgs u ,oun ~11Ill=,rlesl ts,'
and
educi\tioif,~,"J,,""
',. ..;'."~-. ;"'\i'.'i-. ,.,.J.m coWhn_le:
Ylfi7n2gpercento
a recentf naKentu
tionalckian•.poSS31
- . _-d·,,...
i
"·-~--•aC....,,,••=>.!(....__,,,_.. ~- _ ..... , ..~ ... ~ j.....
1
- i "The resulis. file just overwhelming t!iey: would: be· wiUing to pay higlier
ill cine direction,':and that is· that the taxes, 79:percent in the national poll were, ,,
people of Kentutjcy_,support high-quality willing,_The difference is slight considerpublic :educatiorl;b said Edward Byers;, ·ing' the' po!Ps·C margin of error of. 5
vii:e . president ana seniof-\inalyst of Toe7 percerttage points, Byers said:·.·'
polling company, Cambridge Reports Inc:. . · When Kentuckians were asked aliout
of Cambridge;Mass,,~v: . __-;., . .
~ the best way
raise truces, 56 percent· -"1:hey ~ deniaridin.g•_ increased l~yored ihe sale~i taic._Tf!! ~~t faspend1!1g to unpro~e:•the q~tty of_ t!iat · r-,
vored. ~naJ, in- t- ~,\<:"')•uckyM(ocalos1or~11or~ .-:'.1· ·;;,z_;:_-_-·
_e!lµ<;ational system; and they:are willmg
come truces, 8 percent said property . ·
··
-~-~= .. .,_ ----· ·
to·pay higher tru<es;fu, ordei'Ho achieve
truces; 9 percent favored a combina-..
In the poll, 71 percent favored
that goal."
:·-'·-- .. ·,,;:.::·',
tton of truces, 9 percent said they:·,
bringing Kentucky's income true
· RobertD.Bell~chainnail·of'the advo-_
didn't want any of those options,
code into conformity with the federcates group, said the poll showed that
and 7 percent didn't know...
:_
al code, which the question said
Kentuckians had gotten the message.that,
: 'Tm really encouraged by th{"
would simplify true forms but cause
·ooucation was important '
".· : ·
t:tsults," said Robert Sexton, execumost state tru<payers to pay slightly
· ' .·Tue:findings contradict Gov. Wallace
tive director of the Prichard Com--.
higher truces.
Wilkinson's· contention . that taxpayers
mittee for Academic Excellence.
The poll .found that 98 percent
are unwilling to .pay, more for their
"The numbers are surprising, c;
said that good schools were ''very
schools.. Belli .said:.,h~_._hopep the poll
but ?JllYbe they're not when you-·
important" UK· President David
. would encourage-the goyernor and relucconsider that we've• had· a lot of
Roselle called the result "an unmistant l~ators. · · - ... :~Y,__ · · __ ,c·
discussion about the financial con.'
takable message"...:from_the public.
· The teli/Phone surveylot.~ adults·
dition of Kentucky schools-''.
In-the poll;· Oflly 26: percent
showed,.~t- 72 ~ t _f the_~!!Spon:.,
, Bell ~d the survey woulq be
th!}ught the-schools were-doin~
dents supji(Jrted' paymg higher truces ''to
widely distributed to make people
, good or excellent job. About 70 ·
~elp ~pto_v~ the q~lityj o( ~~ration;-;_
_:j>vare of the findings. It will be sent'percent said the schools' 'performmcludmg,.,.higher education, m Ken-.
;Tl> lawmakers, educational leaders
ance ~- "only fair or poor." _The·
tucky."_':ij· ! a,, .. -·, · ; :
and others, he said.
·
rest dtd not know.
Twt;!)ty;four percent were. unwilling.
"I expect a lot of cynicism about
Most respondents favored more
to "pay,cl!loni',tru<es, but 1 percent said3'.
the results." The conventional polit, state money for the universities and
they _~uJf'if#'' different if tliey were
ical bel_ief is that Kentuckians op- _,..,
: preferred keeping universities and .
con~~•\cLhiglier true~ were, the O~Y,;:
pose·.higher truces, Bell noted.
'. .. ·-;
colleges open, even if closing some·
way to unprove education. The remam-. 1
Senate President Pro Tern Jolui -~
'would save·money.
.
ing.4-percent said theY.. di_d_ no~,I\now. _;~
"Eck" Rose, D-Winchester, said he
Asked whether some questions
ptose results are, m :!me with· the
thought Kentuckians were willingwere-biased to produce results fa.
fin~~ of. a poll done last mo'!-th by. the°'
to pay higher taxes for, education,
vorable to the advocates group,
Umvers1ty ?f· Kentuckyi said ..James__
though he doesn't put much faith in
• Byers said the questions were fair. ,
Hougland, director--~{ UK's Survef ~-;;
poll9;. .
~
The 'com~y-_ would _not be in ·
_search ~ter,·. · .. ·;., • .. , - ; ::, ,,;
"It is going to take a joint effort
· business for 15 years and-have a
Prelll!Jinary results ofl arL April pol);,
from the executive and legislative
list of prestigious clients if it asked
show that 66 percent of KentuckiailSJi
branc~es to get more money for ,1:.
loaded. questions,_ he said.
agreed•.when,asked if'they thought·tax',,:
ed~~tion," _Rose ~d.. "I think ·
UK's Hougland said he. might,:_.·
pa:i,:ers"W:oii.ld'lie willing to pay incire'if"
theres more support m tlie General-.
have worded at least one question
''necessary to~bring_"l'tlie, state's universi- 1
Assemb\y for finding the money,, ;
differently to present both ~id~_of.f
ties_ up .to the lev_el of. the_other-statesiinc.1
and I think th_e votes were there in the·question, '· ·•· .. ·.: ',1 ·' ·, ') J
•. • ,··.,.,..;c·_~•I
·
1 c:
. ··-; '
the 1988 session to conform to the .
. "Question 'phrasing· is always'~
federal true code, but the governor
I going to- influence results,'fche·said;.'<.J
said· he would .veto it"
.
.•-However; Houg.Iand.,said. that,.,
Cambridge Reports was ii reputable .
C!>IIIPl!"Y and that the other questions·- sounded reasonable. and,
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-~Pofi::~says··Kenfuckians~WQuld~pay;~_;·::,~:

::lli~h.e1
·taxes-to:
bavebette.-·
scl\QQ1$~
. ,lJ·-~Q~
~

,,,.;,eh· i -';':'lsr-· ' . ' ~.,: Wt1iiiiiso\i's·ott1ce"bfur·11~f'•bad a cbtii~'
By!CAROL. MARIE CROPPER_· i ' ,, ' .- · to' go·over·lt•so'.'wtfwiiil;Fiia~•any ~cl!l!{l.;J
stamc'!Vrttel"o .. -i-.. -.
- ·-:~.-.,·.,,: ,,.,,., to ii today," said Doug Alexander, tbe.goyere
... :;, · ,_,:_,, : •. -. ...
.
nor's press secre!m'Y.
,
. .-.~OR:i',- K)"•. - Most ,Kentuckians
AiellllDder_also said-,iiecoiiid,pi:ovide:ii;ii
believe, jlavlilg good l!C!too,ls Is 'Very Im~~ detlills on the governor's. poU,-wblcb-Wllkln-:twit'~ and a.,whopplng· 72 percent of t4em- son said showed widesptead;·opposltlon to a
are.willing; to ,pay higher taxes to Improve
tax Increase for_ education, • ·, ·
,,,1
lliem;accordlng to a poll released y~_rday
Robert Bell; chllQ'Jllllll· of the_ Kentucky-'~
by·a:blgher.educatlon,lnterest group; •·,- Advocates group;said'he•bOP,es his group•~.
._, . Raising sales.taxes was. tlie mal!r.cboice poll will convince polltlcal Jeaderslthere 1s!
of those polled; but, they also,supported publlc'·support for raising taxes ·and will'.
. bringing. KentuckY's. tax code lnlo.;!:~mpll• make It easier. for the General Assemb1y·t11-"
ance, with recent. federal tax change!!,!llld pass an Increase;-···- , .. , :}.:," • :· ·· ; ,, ·generally, revamping the state lncome:tBJ.t
Some of the• leglslatorsib:,vho, ~
structure,·· . -_ _ . .. . _
. against Wilkinson's "no tar':·stance··durliigThe poll, commissioned by the KentuckY the 1988 session yesterday•88feed with theAdvocates-of: IDgher Education,. veers dra· poll's findings that more money-ls, needed!matlcally, from• conventional _poll!!~ wis-_ (The poll found 82 percent tlilnk·'ihe-·state' dom, that -often- equates passi!lg taxes with · should· spend more money for e1erilg41ary-.
polltlcal suicide.
.
,,: . _ . . _ - and secondary education and 72 perc,,~f.felt
•It also contradicts results from a poll con• . that way about higher education.)'· ·"' • ;
.ducted by. The Courier.Journal i!l January · Bui they did not seem confident, llff,poU.
and one Gov. Wallace Wilkinson discussed by itself, will have· an lmpacl · ~ "::
- but did not release - In-February. "If the governorc1sstllr&damant1yl-lfgalluit
•Tht ne'\V lJ!>ll,WB/1 ~led with a coml!lna• . raising revenues,. I. -.don't. think ,anytl)_lpg Is
'tlon, of~sli:eP,tld_sm- anij- hope!U)ness__!hat .,l~ going to pass,". said Sen. Michael.~;_ Momight prompt change.
-0
,
·
Ioney,. D-Lexington. Senate Majority ~!fer
· It will tell legislators "they can I just· as- Joe Wright,. D-Hamed,.:agreed, .say\g:~rt
sume that people want to take the Cheapest will change things only tnt lmplfcts Qfe:goY-'
way out.to solve their probleiµs;" said Rob- errioJ"s thinking on It"' · .... · · ,_,.,. ·_- ,
ert R Sexton, executive director of--the_?rlBui some legislators qliest!Oned-tile_'poll:
Cha~ _<:ommlttee for Acadeoijc :Exc;l!llence. · · "f; guess I'm a little skeptical at' this
"I '!BS pleasantly comforted" by the sup- Jl!l!l!.\,J: said Rep; :J~>:Clarke,,-l>•I>;tl',jll~.port V!)lced for higher education,, said ~ary· "Those numbers. are .higher than ~~ng
Cox, executive director of the Council on·. I've seen before" In other 'polls. .'. · . ·
IDgl!er Education. The poll found ~pport. . "I've taken a-poll In my distrlcl,heiii::lllld
for nio,re spending on higher edu~tlon and - it doesn't .show anything, like- that;'.: said
tor t,eeplng t4e state's colleges and .college House. Speaker Don !llandford, D-P;bllpol
programs - even If It mea_ns duplication "It wasn't· even a majority· that favor~ payrather than cutting !>Bek .tQ save mon4!y;, ~.- Ing more taxes'' 1n polls he did In Fe!/~
"I think tb11 people of-Ken!1JckY,l!l'e-!!l!.nd• and Match; , .. -- ·:
:--:.--Ing.a clear and urimlstakable_ Jllessage wb,en • "I hope It's-right," Blandford said. l}3iit-"I
98 percent. of !hem say that I\ Is very imP9,r• don't know If the General 'Assenibly".'or the
talit that KentuckY have good schools,~ Ulif.\ governor will just take that poll as gospel
vers,ity of Kentucky Presic)ent David Roselle.- and go ill·and:ralse taxes:•.·...-· :.;_;~-. ·
said.
! .
. BlaildfOrd.:polnted out the:'poll'WU:,_paid
.... .
.

- ~ ··"' ~-, - -- ' - - - ' •·
for by an education adv~cy grour,,
~d said that will make It suspecl
However,-be did say !twill-spark
discussion and Inter~. - ..
· Besides -Wilkinson s .unreleased
poll, a Courler0Joumal, Bluegrass
State Poll In January showed 57 percent of Kentuckians did not think a
tax Increase was needed•
Bell stood.by his.poll--. saying It
was:conducted.by a.respected:pollIng company, Ga~bridge Reports
Inc-., ot-Gambridge, Mass. :
, Edward Byers, vlce,p~ldent ~d
senior analyst for Gambridge, said
yesterday that·''We think we-asked
fair· questions that give· ,a·· fair
reflection,· of - peoples" true,. atti•
tudes.''
,·
·
The· company Interviewed• 400
adults ac;ross the stal!l bY,:phOf!e In:
mid-March,- be said. The po!Tlias.a
margin of error of plus or. mt.nus 5.
percent, he saldi
· "·"'' ·
Also, Byers said, Kentucky'!" ~ ·
suits mirror those found In ,a •D)ltlon,
al·survey• bis company did.,; 7- ·,
Moloney said surveys hll!has,'!lone
In his Lexington· dlstrict:•foli~d- 51:
percent:to 58 percent supportt\ljl of;
a tax Increase. .
- . -! '.t ·:
·r ,.:,-.. '·

~
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~gent says UK talts.-didn't.iri.volve Mills_
• ·

Ft~m

._

"

Staff and AP Dispatches

.• 0 .,.~,

·'"i":"'.';i;i,

signed- his lelter oF'tn~\'J::Tbe-,articl~
quoted- Claud. MUls .and ~Mill!!'_ bJ81!i
school basketball coach, Ha:rvey Kltanl, as
saying. NCAA .Investigators had asked them
about Ross.
NCAA ru1 r 1 8 1a
I
- seated by. a espaidorbagenl
d P · yer O be repreHowever, Ross said he ls'not an agent for
•l\fllls, that he only made a few Inquiries to
Emery !or-_the Mlllses as 8 favor, and that

•LEXINGTON, Ky. - A Gallfomla lawYer:;,
aiid sports agent said yesterday thatP,_!lone;,;
conversations between him and Universllyi,,
o.r.· KentuckY asslsta_nt basketball_. c_"_oa_·_~h;/_
•
~rutt
e Cbrls
Gasey Mills
had nothing to do''V1t1.i}9,K•;
,
rec
.. ·
·
· ,. · .•.· ~",:nie Lexington Herald-Leader· reporte«f,.)
y~erday that the NCAA :Is lnv~!!ng'I
V(hether there Is a link be!Ween Ole age,nti_.
the NCAA had not talked to him. about the
Ai ·Ross, and UK's recrultment-,of:Mllls.' '··;
controversy;·
·
· · '.Ross, of Beverly mus, sald,,the conversa~; _· :~~e[e~:. 1 don't represent-high si:hooli
lions with casey. concerned"foriner coilege.·
Ross, 'wiio'.ls. registered with the National
basketball players· contemplating· pro·'. Ol:j' F:ootball L¢ague as an agent, said he deals'
_reers. He called"the Herald>I.¥,der'~_stoty,;_; _only· ·wlth:prof.~nal athlete&"Irresponsible reporting."_ _ :_ _ ·· .~·"''"''
, Mills; a senior at Fairfax Hlgb>SCbool,tn,, . . Collegec,coaclies and others sometimes
iJis:Aligeles who ~gned a letter of lntent:iot
• ' call blm to ask advice on- pro con~
attend'IJK.<last November; has·been at"the·
tracts for former players, he said.
ceiit~:~pt\controverBY: since· tast)iicinthl1
wlii;m~·a-,Los Angeles liewspape'rirepottect;
times abOut- such toplar, but they
tbafa,courler packag«rsentto Mills' father>
h ed b -1 Cbrls..
~,3~f~~~- come opeii !lfB;S<!ljlng.~i
ave never talk 8 ou
· Mills.
ter; -~~g~y,;re,,:~g,Jl,QOOi 1!1\cash{lil:;
Claud MUls also. denied that Ross
stde-.-Records:~liowed- !Ile; packal!e wes~senti
represented Cbrls.
by ~.~0;,~''c[<~;;i::£• ~~~- · . .. . '-~ · ' •.
Kltanl confirmed yesterday that
. .Mtei"tlle'.~lii'cic1efil;' Mills' father,., ciaud,
the NCAA asked him about Ross an·d
asked~"os.'i~..,,.i\lak_ii:'lnoulrles for him' with
E' e· ';\y&'ft,.d, ..i ,piFrel · t. em lo ees•
whether he often saw him. Kltanl
Y ·-~
said be first met Ross In 1985, when
the Fairfax basketball team was In•
:, The_ HeraliPLeiider;'re
orte\i,
esterdii
1
, ,_., , ..., ,. , P ... _.. Y - Y,
volved In a controversy, but that be
that Ross-ha,d'o\f1er,1;011DllctiODSJ:rUK. Tbei
had seen. blm around· little since
stofy said ,several- phone, cillls:. bad,: beeni
then.
·placed from,UI{,~; most froin;eiisey;sofflce.,
Claud MUls said he called on Ross

!~/':i?~wntal'i;:~l~~!~

a:~Ifitt~~:,:~,!~ ·:-. ~- ,· _~-

_- tn. Rnc:.c:.'.·ftfflM hP.fnrA .. ari,F After:• Mm~~

..... ;_...n l - .

_,._ ........... ~ - - - ..

11 ....-

from the-1985. dispute. The school
had been placed on probation by the
Interscholasllc Athletic Committee
because of. rowdy _fans. warrenSteillberg, the Fairfax principal,
said I
• ·
ts ked R to
P ayl!fS paren as
oss
try to get the probation reduced.
Claud MUls "asked me as a friend
1
what thought ;of wlult they (Emery) were doing," Ross said. "Would
I find out,what was happening? That
was· aoou:t'll" · ·· ..
Ross told The· Courier-Journal, In
an ai'tlcle 'published ·April 16, what
..!!.e found; .. _
__ _
· "One guy said the packag~'Was
open. One said It was partll!lly.;oj,en.
And ·another that It wasn't open at
all. And the Lexington cai-:tl.e~sald
II was sealed tlghl This, i's. geitlng
ridlcul!'us." ;::,;·_;~ _
Claud Mills said Ross liad'nii!fung
to do with the recru.ttment_n_, .,-:;_son.
and he had !IO Idea why ~yniade.
calls to -Ross.
, .-- _.,
• ,,., - ,,.,

.

Casey would _not CO!pl!,ll!!II i!l>9ut · ·
the calls and Kentucky Coa;cli.l;:~dle
Sutton said he didn't. knfl'IV • about
them;
·
, .":·'.'.·;! .
David Be~. the Natidlii
glate Atbletlc Association's ilirector
·.:a
of enforcement, would not"co~ent
on the Investigation.
··: > :;.,, :

·Biu~
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Board is.
to discuss··
lab school:
funding
.

'.

By Ray Cohn
Central Kentucky bureau

RICHMOND - Eastern Kentucky University officials are scheduled to appear before the Richmond ·
Board of Education tonight to discuss a deadlock over how much
state money each should get for 115
city students who attend Eastern's
Model Laboratory School.
Doug Whitlock, executive assistant to EKU President Hanly
Funderburk, bas said previously he
is confident that a contract to allow
the students to attend Model will be
reached.
But some residents in the city
school district have opposed the·
arrangement that lets a liJnited
number of students from their system attend the semiprivate laboratory school, which receives public
money.
"I do not approve of giving
money to a system when we need it
ourselves," said Ezra Farris, a graduate of the Richmond cify school
system who lives in Richmond and
teaches in Fayette County.
Farris questioned why students
who live in the city district attend
Model. If parents are choosing Model over the city schools, he said, that
may be because the district has an
unfavorable academic reputation.
If that is the reason, Farris said,
then "why can't we get some help
from Eastern as far as to improve
curriculum? Why can't we get help
from other places to improve our
teaching skills?"
·
Farris said the best way to
improve education would be to
merge the four school systems in
Madison County - Richmond, the
county, Berea and Model. "I do not
see the need for three different
systems (Richmond, Model and
Madison County) that are within a

mined by when the application is
received, Henderson said:
•
Using public money to pay for a
school that selects its students
doesn't sit well with Parks, the
board chairman.
"This is an unsatisfactory way
... of funding a school," she said at
a recent board meeting. "A school,
if it's going to be supported by
taxpayers' money ... should have a
district, it should take all the children in the district and then its
money. It shouldn't be allowed to
use taxpayers' money and select
their students."
Her comments were directed at
a 1982 ·1aw that allows Model to.
receive state money if it signs
contracts with the school districts
from which it draws its students.
Until the 1981-82 school year the
state financed the laboratory
schools directly.

mile of each other," he said.
A group of black parents, upset
qver low test scores by students in
t!ie Richmond school system, have
pushed the city board for improvements. They have said the board
should at least consider merger ·
with the Madison County system.
The board has informally decided to form a committee to study
merger, said Evelyn Parks, chairman of the city board.
Farris, who is black, said some
whites opposed a merger because of
racial bias. Forty percent of the
students in the city system are
black, according to the district
Model bas a contract with the
city school system that lets the
Richmond· district funnel some' of
the state money it gets for those
students to Eastern. Under the contract, Eastern gets most of the
money that would go to the city
Model is the only laboratory
system if the students attended that school left in Kentucky.
district instead of Model.
In the four years after the law
In the 1986-87 school year, Mod- was enacted, the Richmond district
el received $140,301, or 86.4 percent received about $54,000 a year. But
of the state average daily attend- in 1986, when Hanly Funderburk
ance money for these students, became president of Eastern, the
while the city system received university renegotiated its contract
$22,105, or 13.6 percent.
with Richmond and the other two
The Richmond board is seeking school boards.
a larger share of the money and has
Richmond school officials say
demanded that the contract be rene- their share has dropped drastically..
gotiated. Eastern has proposed that They have estimated that for this
the formula remain the same. The school year Richmond will get
city board rejected that proposal at about $26,000.
a recent meeting.
Parks said the city board was
Eastern has similar contracts asking Eastern to increase Richwith the Madison County and Berea mond's share of the state money to
. school districts. Those contracts $54,000 again. But Eastern officials
were automatically renewed when have told members of the school
their respective school boards did board's negotiating committee that·
not ask for renegotiation.
the state money is "not negotiable"
The laboratory school, with 750 Webb ~id.
'
students in nursery through high
"For them to tell us that is not
school, is a proving ground and negotiable is ridiculous," said city
observation lab for Eastern's teach- board member Kay Jones.
ing education program. It receives
"I think we got nothing; I think
its ll)oney from state tax money and we got disrespect," said Tonselara
· tuition.
Miller, who has a child in the city
: In addition to the Richmond system and who served on the
students, the school has 600 stu- negotiating committee.
gents from the county system and
Whitlock, Funderburk's assist. seven from Berea, said Stephen A an~ said he I.oped that the contract
Henderson, director of Model. He with Richmond could be renegotiat:
said the remaining pupils were in ed. But he said Eastern needed'"to
. the nursery.
keep the same funding to help pay
Traditionally, half ·of Model's for the cost of teaching the city
enrollment is faculty members' chil- students who attend Model.
dren. Henderson said that number
Henderson, the Model director,
bas shrunk to about one third.
said tuition was expected to go up 4
. Application for a child may be percent next school year. The stumade after a child is 2. There are dents also can expect to be charged
four waiting lists: faculty boys, a new fee of $20 for building
faculty girls, non-faculty boys and expenses. Tuition for students in
non-faculty girls. A child's place on kindergarten through 12th grade is
one of the waiting lists is deter- $154 a semester.
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,Under Kentucky law, the elected ton attorney Phlllp Tallaferro, a
~
·
. , ,, 1, ..,
· 11 president or a state university's stu••i friend or Wynn's famlly and an r
coyINGTON, ·Ky.:"- Northern. dent .. government. also, becomes a,, NKU regenL The two discussed the 1
Kentucky University officials have I voling member o, the board of re- s problems the conviction might pre-~
pm!S¢ Brian Wynn's decision to de- genls.. But Kentucky- law forbids a., sent, Taliaferro said.
·
I
cllne-the student government prest-•l person who has been convicted of a , Taliaferro then told Boothe about
dencjr rather than face the posslbll•<I felony from, holding an office of · the conviction. · · .
1
lty of!havlng;lt denied lo him.•··• II trust,.whlch a,unlverslty regent al•,, "I was In hopes we could work 1
Wynn, 21, of--Daytoo,, who was,t most certainly ls,,,ae;co.rfllng ~,ly,'o, 1 some way out where there could be 1
schedllled, to. have · been sworn, lo lawyers for NKU.. . ,; , ., . • 1 a special election Just for the board
yeste,..iay, could not be reached for 1j · As a result, ,II seemed doubtful, or regents,", Tatlaferro said Monday,,·
comment. He Informed NKU Presl•. that Wynn could be sworn In legally ~ "and we explored thaL He (Boothe) ,
· dentleon Boothe.of his declslonJn • as president because he would then· and I talked about IL And he was. ·
i1 . a letter:"' "'" '"· ""'' ,,.,.,,,.,,," 1 be entitled lo. be S)YOrD .In11 as.a re- not for or against anybody. He Just 1
•. ·: '"I ,lhJnk lt'gels everyone out of a' genL'" '·". ).,,!·.• '" '',"'
' "• ;'."''; felt that the Jaws had to be upheld."
i· very,.~ dlfflcUlt'''sltuallon,"'''Boolhe I Boothe said that.- although no I Taliaferro said, "I thought It took'
said, 1°and ·1•·commend him 'for bis, move; had' been made '.to prevent co_umge for Brian lo do what he did.:
fores1ght and ·action, which ·I· think·! Wynn from taking office, "Our Inter- 1 ... He did what he did because he·
serves all partles·well.'I .. ,,,,,,,. •·" pretatlon ''was It .. (the' convlcllon) •: fell It was In the.best Interest of the>
,Wynil was_. convicted on a felony I would block him from the oftl~e." ' 1 university.'' ·:· .. '· · • ·· · ·
'
theft ·charge, when he was 18., Had I Wynn was aware of the university 1 · Dean of Students BIii Lamb said 1
he not declined the presidency, uni- q admlnlstratton"s "'lnterpretaUon ', of · yesterday that a student government I
verslt)'° officials ' said ' they ' might . the law, Boothe said. 11 ' ~••1' ' "·" ., .. ,'1 body known as the Judicial council 1
have,prevented him from taking of• · Arter 'winning · the ·election' last ' will decide· how to replace Wynn, .
flee..:,'. ,lll)~ll~l -?!6)_t•J;' Jl\111. '"·' ,. ·,. lo month, Wynn said' be, catted· Coving-} but he did not. know when..
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:Nor!b~. K~~~rlAt\orr.ieys··said\ifseemed, doµbtful that_ Brian. Wynn
, tuc~y · U~iversity'.· 0 f!icmls. ·. have;~tcould be sworn ,in· legally" as. president of the student"
, praised Bnan V. Wynn s d~s10n to- :,
•
..
·
,..
, -. ·'i'i-ll"""
.decline the office of president· of ; go~ernment yesterd8:Y _beca~se he ,~!'.l.Ll~9.,J~~n -~~:,;i';t,1'
student government· rather than entitled to be sworn ·In as a-regent. ,,,x,•.t,r--:,,,.,;ii,·),r,.:V,'•' ·'-i
'fa<:1: the .. ~il?\)itY,1of· 1Jf!ving,4Jtti\, .- ... ,.. .,,, 1_.;-s ,, ,, . ,
;
.
'
;
,derued to !nm. l'-1 'l,f_l' 1sl'<li. \· fj
')\', Kentucky:Jaw forbidsi"a person,
,....
· · · •
Wynn, 21, of Dayton, who was f,
conyicted of a felony from holding
1 the problems the conviction might ,
scheduled to have beeri sworn in "
an officirof trust, which a universi) present, Taliaferro said. . , · · : ·.i
yesterday, could' not be reached,foi-_;
,ty regent almost .certainly is, said•
, ' 'Taliaf~rro • ·then. told Boothe.-!
.comment. He-' info~ed President 1
!two attorneys who counsel the.uni•i about the conviction; · · ··
·1
,_·,,. ,,·,,1 wmdn hopes we could work,'
,Leon Boothe.;.Of::,'his
, d..,,;•1'on·;"
. -~ 0 . -~:-•a. .
· versity,'. ', .· i'1
·,. ·• , •
·
letter.
·,,,•,··11.,. ,,!_,,,,': .,11,·
.., ..,. ·-!- r •,. · ·
·
,;somewayoutwheretherecouldbe
1 ' · As aresult, the attorneys said,
"I think it gets everyone out of a i
;· a special election just for the board"1
,very difficult situation," Boothe :
'it seemed doubtful that Wynn could
;· of regents,'!-· Taliaferro said Mon-,
said, "and I commend him.for hisf'
·be sworn in legally, as· president1/day/"and 'we explored .that He;
foresight and action, whi~h I thin~
yesterday because he would then be
.·(Boothe) an4 I talked about it And ·
, serves all parties well." , •, .•. ·, .
entitled .to be sworn in as a regent:
i he -:vas not for or against anybody.':!
· Had ·Wynn i not i declined\ the', f
•:' rrBoothe·'
sai1f that. although no!
_1,·,_·H~
.. Pe.~Jeulsdt.".~_.e1,.,.t,_
. tha_t' the _l_a~. had to be_. ]
presidency, university officials said, :
•m~ve'.··_had '. beei:i -!11lld~ 'to · prevent]
,
1
1
1
;- they might have:.•. prevented · him f
·,Wynn ,,from ,)aking ,office, · ''.Our,j
1t
x
'\'
Taliaferro
said
"I.
thought
i/1
: from taking it. Wynn was convicted i
;
;interpretatioll,' was -it (the convic0;
1
: of a·felony when he was 18.' 1,-,,,._,_!;
, :tion)•·.would'.1•block•;,him;.from.,-thei
· took courage for Brian to do what 1
ffi 'u•••t't'•,t'-'1-•--'··'"•v"J ,-,, ,-,_.
,,he did.'_;., He did what be did.l
0
I '1>.'Under Kentucky law, th~ elected 'i.,,
1'"'' "':· '· · 1
•
ce,,
?<1",,,_.,,.,,,,;,.,;'"
r•_qeca_ us~ he felt it was in the best:;'
1 resident of a · state university's· i,
• ! i W.ynn was aware of the· univer-·,:
· te
f h
·
·
1'. ,1P.,
P
:~.,·
r __rest ?. t e·un1y_e~1ty.''
stu~ent governll!ent also becomes a (
, 'sity• administration's. interpreµition /
, voting member-tof the. board 1of.
'of the law '·Boothe said ..,.•, . ,:,: ···: ·.. '
. \_•: • · .',Bill Lamb, _the university's dean ••11
r
·
· 'tl
· .'-~ ~
' ·. ; •
·
~
0 f shtd ents, said yes terd ay that th e,
-~gents.j'>,,\V 1J\ ;).l;•'i?, iJ~;s. t'.'it 1i¥;
·:' "'Aft~r
'winriin& the· electio'! ·Jast.j
1·
: month,- Wynn. said; he telephoned ,
~_judicial council, an •internal body of·
stu dent. government, would decide
·eovington lawyer Philip Taliaferro,
_a friend of Wynn's 'IaJ!lily· and a:,'
ho:w to .i;eplace Wynn._ •....
. '-I
member.of the university board-of.;
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Herald-Leader stall wrlta;?;i:-ir;p./,~;.. :
Records•shoW·five tel(;lphone calls were made from UK to Al ,;
i- The N~AA is_ inquiring jnto whether ai ',' Ross,' a. IE).wyer, registe.red:with ,the National. Football League a~ .,,,.
: !3everly H1ll~;Cahf., sports _agen_t h\ld \I role!i ."-an agent.. In addition ,Claud Mills : father of UK recruit Chris Mills,~
'm the recnubnent,of Chris.Mills,.to play~:-.
.
· . '·'·. ,.
· ', . •1. •
\..
.
,- ·!I~
'. college basketball. /:,tiF ·fih{\1)1;,;r,;-;: j tsays Ross-.m~de inq_u1n~s fo~_ h1~ _abo~t statements by
.
,
: . Chris' ~il\s'' father, ·Claud',, Mills,'• andi ~ employees ·of, Emer;y;INorld-.y1c_le -Air- .f'tEll_g
__i;)!):lbout an overnight -!_':~
, Harvey-_Kttam,•his coach at:Fairfax High.1 r.:mail envelope:thar:contained $1 000 '· i": :···
.... : . . · ;'Jf
i School, said (4e: NCAA' asked:questionsll ~' ··
· ' · : ·' -, ''
· J.
' a~ut Al Ross,'who is a lawyer_registeredlj
Pl1tl11e calls froin UK · ·
'with the_National:Football:League as-an~;
I,_"Al. Ross would stoop that low. Toi.
!\.1 ~\;·.:~ ..'f~'.i),:.~.'{:1.!,,.i,! V• i :1_{,;1 ... , ,,.·, '•\1'1-Ji,H,_!ii_
'.,~~lp a high school kid? For what?
l=l6ss • -:-_
agent• ,, . •,('- 1•'-.•;_;~ .•;.:.;....:,... ·., ! ~· -~\,.- ~
,, · ,,.!'The NCAA looked into· it.
· Claud Mills_"acknowledged'that Ross!~
f_}f:II_IAccording' to UK,bask~tball of-'j
1; They know it's legit. They done
made inquiries:for him' about statements,:,;
, flee telephone records furmshed unl talked.to Mr. Hecker, so they know1
, by employees· of Emery· Worldwide-Air?":°•
'
der
an
open
records
request
by.,the.J
i'
-1 had no dealing with Al Ross,".1
.c Freight describing how an oyernight niail,:,t
: 'Herald-Leader; these calls to' the 1 : ,Claud Mills said.
'
,,·env~lope·popped ope':' at a Los AQgeles·?,
;__ Be
_ vede~I{ J;li/!~ ~ff/f7,,~!, 4\:~0.SS_
..,Yllr,f -!
sortmg center, 1reveahng $1,000 · in cash,,;:{
,-:~'Coach Kitani said of the·•
' 1IS1 •
.
i:
. t
!
:
' The envelope, which -was 'addressed to' ·
•,NCAA's questions about Ross:
.
• ·July 23, · billed: to ' Dwane
Claud
Mills,
was
sent
byUniversity·
of.,]
1
1. Casey's credit card: 1•·..,,,,,.; qt- '"·\
"They·just asked· if I knew.who he
~ Kentucky assistant coach Dwane Casey. (,
:(
was: If I saw him often at games.';"
\'"•'·July 27, from Casey's· ~en:.~
Both have denied :any· knowledge of the ·f
;
.:
·'f; Kill!ni said he did not see Ross :1
,_ s10,n at the UK basketball office: • l
,1 money.. ,, , ! ·1
, ·» f··•.1,'-·H' l,i, ''/1' ':.•11_~ -:rt
,;at'
any. Fairfax High games this ·j'
i, ' · ••·Sept 21;.-from Casey's exten•·i
-: C!aud Mills said Ross had ·nothing.,to II
r, sion. ,1·11• :·~.ii I \:r,,,,:,i,1·11••1 ,:~ J,r•, .,,.,r.'l •-5 ,'} season. Kitani said he was not
-do with th~ recruibnent of his son. ,,, ,;··' \'#
f. '·" •\·Nov.·12 .from'Casey's extenJ ii asked specifically about any rela• ~ .
.
According to telephone records. from -~
) ·sion.,>. . i,!_ :·, !in. 'ti)~!!t. .,.;-~., !· - .1, ,1~9nship between Mills and Ross. ·
the l!!{ gasketball office,, five calls ,were '.1
Sutton said he had little knowl•.i~
t· :,1 ei ·Feb.· 22, fromi anoth~~-.UK.1 '-.---:
j'..February
made to Ross_ )let_w~n ,July;J987;;_ll,lld
W
·,
edge
of Ross.
, '·I
1 \ 1 ·,•,.: ... ,~,4
l basketliall office telephone:
1988• . .,,. i .•, t ,.,•,.-.i,J
,
.
'
~
,
,', • ,,
. ' 'I 1;
(,.
"I ;met him once," Sutton said. ~
1
·
One was made from- Casey's extension.!
;: exposure," ·Steinberg· said. ·•"The I ; "He's, a basketball junkie. From
no, R<JS!! on No'f, 12, tpe day ;after ,Chris,;
; pa_rents called in Al Ross as their.' !'. what I understand, he just likes ·1
I Mills signed with UK, .Three other callsJ ·
:· representative to discuss the matter 1 : pasketball."
:, were made from Casey's extension; a fourth j
' with me.· I had already' appealed." i -'., · · Sutton said he was unaware·•
, was made from another -UK basketball -'
f,.-·,i·•Among the plarers on the teami ' that'five phone calls had been made :
j office ,telephone, and a ~fth was,ffiil!g~ 1t.~1/
'•. :'were Chris Mills ar:id Sean Higgins, ] ~to· Ross or that Claud Mills asked ·
! Casey s telephone credit card.·,· · · ,; ,; 1
the· attorney-agent last month to, .J
:, 1The sch<JC!I lost ,the appeal, Stein• ·
~:
,berg
said;
-Hr, ttr1,• ~.~.,, 111 ··!'-~, ... ':- :•'. l\1 , look into the controversy surround- 1
'··' Claud Mills said he had"no,idea
why.~
11..•..,,1r1,";:·v.1.1t•1
e phone ca IIs were made: t1••:. r·• _.,. \" • ·'r.i•n
!
[' 11 ,, ,. Higgins' recruibnent became the i ting Chris Mills.
Ith
.
,., subject• of an, NCAA ',investigation l F- _._. Ross said yesterday the calls:
( Ross acknowledged receiving the calls,~j
) last :year. ·Steinberg·• said' that he 1 1. from UK were unrelated to the Mills 1
I but would not say.what they;,were about i
;
i
was questioned by the NCAA about '1· . ! controversy.
i He said:' ho'!"ever, they were urirelated to.~
fi•,'
''.So
what?"
he
said.
"They
had
.1
1
,
Ross
at
that
time,
but
that
he
had
,
i. the Chns Mtlls controversy. Casey refused_ J
;- not-been· asked 'about the attorney:' ;:nothing to do with this situation lj'
L i::ommen 4 and UK coach Eddie Sutton said,·:
l
' agent concerning Mills. •'·I ,a!1_-,.-,,, ,! I here, I assure you."
i',he, had no knowledge of'the'•calls: · .,,.1. · ·l-;
1 Ross, 52, graduated from Michi- ;:
1
~:·
f'
•:•'
The
·
elder
·Mills'
said:
he
I
was
i
1,' ' David Bers the, NCAA's director of, j
4
' advised to seek out Ross. ,· · · ' · ··· ,; :, gan State University with a bache• I
enforcement,' refused.-to' comment'.'on '.the_,
- · ·'·'-'I talked to some peopli They ! i !or's, degree in science. He gradual• ·1)
i investigation. ~,~,,··~ J; ~HHi ·.P.ir:.,,~. imit1 -::· j '.
1
. said I needed an attorneyoto look i
~ ed ·'' from
the Southwestern
~,-1:' National 'Collegial~ ''AUileti~ ··Associa-.'.
'. into i4"· Mills· said."' ;,,,,. ,,_,, .. , 1 •"• \· ~ Universi_ty School of Law in Los
;. tion rules 'forbid _.a-·player''.froni''being:
; ,.,:, .. He refused to' say ·who recom- ·. ;1 Angeles and was admitted to the .,.
,•, represented by;' a'· paid agen.( ~ven · to help'.
bar in ·1970.
i
:
mended Ross." "That's ' my: busi- ' 1.r'California
.
.
", the player win an · athletic "scholarship.:
'. ness," the· elder Mills said. · · ·'
·, &.' ·' Ross is not among the 13 agents '!
:· Players who v10late the rules can lose their·
'. · · Ross said yesterday he was not ,: : registered by the National Basket- •I .
( eligibility to play.:'il ,~~i: ~"1rrJ,f,i,_ ,-.-•? 1,, •.
·, 'acting as·the Millses' attorney when i ;i ball Association. He is also not I
Claud . Mills said hit'.asked ;,~oss ' to·:
1_-conduct
•,
·he questioned Emery employees. 1·_'I ; registered by the NCAA, which has /
an initial' investigation'. irifo: the;
, I •1• Claud Mills "~sked · me:· as ·al ,:, an official list of 350 agents. ·
J
;,.Eme'Y.!~orldwidl_! -~ir Fr~ight. packag1:,
, friend what I thought of what they ·; '..:i"'" Ross is listed among the. 500 ·i
, · Claud Mills S31d he called on j
/: (Emery) were · doing," Ross said.·, ,-agents registered by the National J
. _Ross for two reasons: .Mills' attor• I
\. ''Would I find out what was ha/>:j _. Football League Players Associa./j
l\
.. ney, Ron Hecker, was out of town
;· pening? That was about it" · ." , ',tion.";Jr•·
1·111 ·•· Among his former basketball :I
" when the· original story' was pub-:
~
') ,.. ,··:Ross told the Courier-Journal, in(
lished, and Mills knew of Ross from :
· an article published April'l6, what .1 ,: clients was Walt Hazzard, who was
aSchool.
198.5 1._,1.
. dispute·.·
at' Fairfax' High'
he found: · ·. · ... , · ·.· · .,. 'i ,' fired as coach at the·University of
11
-J.;, 11 ..,~u,•,rl(\'1J:,, :,
1
1 - : • "One guy said .the package was : ;: 'California at • Los Angeles this
The school had been placed on:
'· open., One- said it , was, partially,; :: .,SP.ring. Hazsard said he was repre-1·
probation by the ' Interscholasticsented by Ross less than a year·
';' open._,And another· that· it wasn't.i
' Athletic Committee because of row-:
r, open - at · all: And ·the Lexington i ·.. ·,y;hile Hazzard played in the Nation- dy fans. The· penalty included ·a;
,
/. =!1e!'8 sai? i\ · _w_as seal,~ -tigh~ ,; al Basketball Association.
1__ one-year ban 'on out-of-state trips.I'
:· ··· · ·' Hazzard said he learned of Ross
:,. ,This 1s getting ndtculous. ,:,,,, - ·
, -Fairfax 'had two· out-of-state' trips
•i · 1 ~- •.
.
•
~
-.l ', i through other players. Hazzard said· J
, ·-' r Claud Mills insisted his son had ~ ;- Ross · represented, among others, •\
.. scheduled 'that year:' one 'to'LasJ
'had no reI.
.i.
ationshi p w1'thR
. oss. ..
~. ··':, ,, j Spencer f!aywood, John Brisker and 'j
·Vegas-and one to 'the' Louisville(
1
, betmy I''
Fairdale King <if the Bluegrass tour-·,
,,'•''·'•I•d·be
,:'
w1·11·mgto
11e1't's i i' Elvin Hayes during the time Haz. '.·
1-~ •'1: ·
nament. .: .. , · ~
!
i'. not about no high. school kid," the : !, •~tP.\a,Yed professionally.
,
Warren Steinberg, the Fairfax,
·, elder Mills said of the NCAA ques. principal, said Ross was asked by•
tions about Ross. "I don't know no ._;
.. parents of players on the team to_ 1
· high school kid th)it c;leals with Al·
try to get the probation reduced. '
, Ross, and I know, every high school ·
· •· "The.' parents ·were upset· be'kid ·here worth a plugged nickel as ,
. cause the kid_~ wouldn't get national
far as playing ball•... I don't think ;
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,JF)·r.·;• ~-

1· offer today· a few random thoughts ":.•:-;:,::::_~====::::-7"'7""0,•'°'·,,.-,~~-'-• · _: helping coach a Rookie League team in the
none of which seem worthy of an, entir_e '../\ {?'
:· ·".,.
· • · National Little League. Because the purcolumn.
·
· · '• ,: " : · ' 1
I!
· • · ..... "'" · · · ·• · · pose of the league is to give the six-, seven-Officials at Eastern Kentucky University
·
.
<
, and eight-year-olds a chance to play, there
: recently were criticized for. deciding to : , .
: .i',
r •i i ' 1 is no. "!llercy rule." The games continue
. give Gov. Wallace Wilkinson an honorary • ,
: : . .. , : ,· · . for six mrungs_pr two hours, regardless of
· degree. The campus newspaper, the East-· · ·
· · · .,, the score · · ·
'ern Progress, opined that ·Wilkinson's •}:t'',
'.;.~ati.U011 ·., ·: . ,:'·_:.•; During.a recent Saturday, my team was
dismal record on higher education during j,:-,,
.'.y,;) :":;i//<\..'!;(>':,/:' · .' :),t on the short end of a rather lopsided score.
the 1988 General Assembly deemed the ,-.,1
)>' ,;-,.-_,-,;··;J,\.,L:,.
Fortunately, the yo~ger players don't pay
governor unworthy of the honorary degree,·•~
·, ·
· ·· ·
· .,t1 the closest attenbon to the game and
f•andmany?t~ersagreed.
·" 'r,, ·,;.,H
. . , ....,,.,.,.·"•"' ,...,.1.,., ... · .. ,./'.'.'. s~emed una:ware,of the massacre occurEKU ofllc1als responded that the college., .
f . ,, 11 • •. •r : •;('·"1 1. 1 ,} •'\P' 1:;: , ' : ,,· .... ,~\-nng on the field.
had a long tradition of giving all governors· -: co~Whusmt?' ' ~ ·_- '· -' b \ 1 'th ·kid'!-' "What's the score?" one of the players
. honorary degrees, and the actions of the, ..,.
a s J 0 usmg _a ou ·
e . .:,_asked me late in the game.
·
governor would not change that tradition.,...:. shrugged. We all kn~w that channel 25 is .. ,./ "Forty to three," I sighed.
' Whether the recipient is worthy is not the
cha_nnel 4, channel Gl is challl!el 5, channel • ., "Who's winning?" he asked.
· point; granting honorary. degrees. to, gov-. ·,,,.17 is channel ~. channel 33 ,,15 channe\ 7, :::·' I tried, but I couldn't contain a laugh .
. ernors is good politics.• · · ! ,_. ,· '', 1 •• a~~ channel 19 is channel ~2· :
· ":, Somehow, that-one comment p_ut the whole ..,
" Morehead State University doe~n•t give...... . How can you mem~n~e ~II that a~~ .· thing in perspectiv~. We may have lost a
1~~ic\a,~?,n ~~le~·. ,. · baseball,,g!ml~ _by six touchdowns, but life
, all governor~ honorary d~grees, but it d?es. _ sbll not ~ow,~?~
1
have a tradition of nammg campus bwld~sked.
., .
"•~
· . , goes on ... :,.: -1 1
·
:· ings after governors and other leading
'Because 11s ,11Dportant,,s,Daddy,,, its•:. · .., .,,. ·,·•,. •
,.. J,/,t;,,,i,,,.;""',
,· . John·cannon 1s· ed'1tona
·, I page editor
· o1
.• staIe po1·1·'
11c1ans. 'Wh en thi s I·
ransp1anId
e . :important."
.
, . 1..•- _......,, ' ......
.......
~,-,....
, Ohioan attended Morehead in the' late
· ·
. •
~
.
.
The Independent.
.1960s, I learned the names of most of · ,';i, I.have,be~ome mvolved this spri~t with· .:
'• '\\":.
· Kentucky's leading politicians by memo- :'
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, Thanks to the efforts of Gov. Wilkinson,,,,
rst t ·: ·.··ht,•.,d, Tf' · 1·-;- ,. . 'th
'I
, MSU has received funding to repair'and...
tr·, a e m1g _j•••:~n. /· l~Ca ;iY~~~
·WI
surp
us
· build new steam tunnels on· the campus. ,
t, 'FRANKFORTL...1 The ··Fmance I Cabmet's monthly report of
· Following a long-established tradition,' I '
i rev~nue _receipts rais~ ·the possibili_ty,_ (!f I<~ntucky's General Fund
suggest that the college name, lheµi the
. _endmg fiscal 1988 with a surplus. "' ,, ·
·
Wallace Wilkinson Steam Tunnels. After :.•
, •",, The General Fund took in $315.3 million in April, a 9 percent gain
all, 'Yho could ~rgue the appropriateness ~f
,, from Ap~l ,J.~.~?t:"~ i reflect~l!i~ua,(g_i-?wth of 5.6 percent, the
nammg condwl5. of hot a1r after, a, poll. ~eri,ort said. r,s ,.,)1.•)/; ·•··t , 4,,, "1' ,.,, tr" ;"'l ' .
.
tician? ; i 1,_.,; ;.. ·, _-;, 11 I,,.•. · ; '"'.· Annual ·growth of, 5.2 percent _was assumed for the cu_rr~nt
1 · • 1 '· I ·
, '
: · •
• ,
•,
budget, a target that will be reached 1f growth for the two remammg
Cable television has changed the way we
months of the fiscal year is no less than 3.1 percent, the report said.
think of stations. The number on the dial J
\I I Receipts' for tht! fiscal 'year to· date were $2,517,788,213, compared
, assigned to the station often is of little or' ··
;wi_tll $2,3,84,553.,1/02/or the ~ t 10,months of fiscal 1987..
, no importance. · ! 1 • • ' ' 1 !'" 1 J · ·
\ · l·• Road Fund receipts for"ApiiJ\,were.$55.9 ,million, down $3.1'
. This point was brought home to me re- . ..
111illion, or 5.2 percent, from April 1987. •·'· ·
cently when• one of the children anl"''' Road' Fund••!receipts 1· for· July _1987 through April· were
'nounced: "Daddy,· channel 23 is I now ...
<$511,578,967,.down 6.6 percent from .the $547,549,153 total for. the ·
,. channel 11 but it's still channel 9 on. our , :·
•/ compara_bl~ peri_¢_.,__i.n_fi_1scal :i.987, the, ,_report said.
·
TV"
\\',II!'·!
:··1',)!
I.
1
:, "They should have ch31!ged ii to channel;:;,;
. 1 'THE COURIER•JOURNAL,. WEDNESDAY, MAY 11, 1988 .
· 11," I sugg~sted.!"Then 11 wouldn't be so ·''
.1#te
end up with a surplu~ "°"
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,By Joseph S. Stroud

. . , , ,. 1 ·· guess· right now •thing~ are -~; Ute · Road Fund receipts for April were $55.9 million, down $3.1
• •
·upbeat.""_:/t<•:·\'i'l , . , ,,•<··,,,,.,- million; or 5.2 percen~ from April 1987. Road Fund receipts for
T U
fK t k h
July 1987 through April were down 6.6 percent from the same
. h~ mv~rs\lY o en Uf Y, as ,I' · Littl_e. said that. it he ~ccepted pe~o~. In f/scal. 1987, the repo.rt said.
l
made a prehmmary offer' of the · the pos1hon and his selection. was
·
,
posiiion of dean of the Co)lege of formally, approved by·•the director ·!,'
Ai;nculture to Dr., Oran Little, h_e '! of Extension at the U.S. Department~ •·, ,
.. ·
s31d yesterday.
·of Agriculture and the UK Board of , ;! · A .natio,nwide · search· for the
Little is the former associate 'm:ustees, he hoped thaf•:'we might·,; ,ne\V _dean bega_n last fall whe~ _UK
dean for research at tI:e UK Colle_ge •move 'agriculture· ahea(j, -and move .\ ,.President D~v1d Rosell_e. ,so!tcited
of Agriculture. He 1s now-vi~, "the university ahead.'IJ•!i·:' ·."--s... ·.'f; ,recommendahons_of )he_pres!dents
chancellor for research at the Lam- ~I, ·
'
.
f'• : · ,, , , ,, ·: 1.of all land-grant- mshtut1ons m the
siana State University Agri~l~l •[:'# · '~h.e:~ are, ~1ttle said, l_ "some 1, •:country. '.fhJ ~rch 'narro'Y~ ,1.to
Cent.er and directo~ of the Lo1;1s~a, · ;P<>S;l\b1ht1~. P_f ti r_eally •be_mg. a~ j Jlf'!~ Cjlnq1dates m F~)>~. \ .'.'' ,
Agnculture Expenment
Station.·
.exc1tmg•till)e
. L' 1
· ·f! '
.
•
·i·
beco ! /tucky".::
. .'., I~: .agncu)h!1"~~1,{.':"·
, · ,, p!f.,..,,\~ f,.,ci'>mI! '{
,;. , 1tte, a native o Schulenberg_,
, The deans posimn
mes" .. ,,·,, 1... ,"· ··' ·.,. •.- ,, .... , ·Texas beganwoki
tUK
·
' associate
• professor
r in
ng 196();a
an
1 the retirement
, vacan tJ u1Y1 w'th
. , . of, '",•I , ·To· discuss any •plans he might
Heas left
Dr. Charles
E.
Barnhart.
·
·
'h
£
th
II
Id
be
'
1985
t
k
b'
.
',
'ttl
'd h h d
£
, ave or e co ege wou
pre- ·. •: m.
. o ta e · 1s current Job. ,.
Lt e sai ~ ,a no_.1 \lrt1)3 11 :mature;L-ittl~_said.Ifheacx;eptsthe, 1:.•.'.:,
'.'
: • . . . •,
a~pted the pos1ho~. .
, :position, the UK'Board of'Trustees,, _:-··. He received h!s b~chelor's de.
I. g_u~ at t~1s ~tai;;e we re ·mu_st'J3pprove the selection June 21,f •gree. from the Umvers1ty,of ·Hous..
'. neg~hatmg, he said. Th1~gs are !;tor jt t'! become ,final. Unive!'5itnf !ton, and earned both his• ':'1ast~r's
lookmg very fa_vorab!e, and 1.ve had iofficials)yesterday, would ·neither,,. , \l;~~lh..D, .~t.10.-r-:'.1:S1.!~ P.J/lyersifY.
,.some good discussion~ with the confirm•nor deny'that:Little1had1 .\'.r,'.,,:,..
· · · ·· •
···•
,.chancellor and_
the
president,
and,! Ii,
~been.ouer
·. ,, ed'_th
. b'If;,,~
,, , v,.:.!:"•,Y,,
, "•)\.,
~- .. He and h1~ wife, :MYrlle,,,have
-,
'
.
,.
I,;
-· eJO
,,; ~·threechildren.;',•.•!~!:t,t~r1li\!*ltt-- ·,
Herald-Leada_r larm. wrller
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A startling survey reveals
a real change in Kentucky
Do Kentuckians know something
their governor doesn't?
Maybe so, considering a survey
commissioned by Kentucky Advocates for Higher Education. The
survey found that 72 percent of
Kentuckians are willing to pay
higher truces to improve education.
An additional 7 percent said they
would pay higher truces if they were
convinced that ifwere the only way
to improve education. And 79 percent favored raising the state sales
true by 1 cent to improve education.
These findings fly in the face of
accepted political wisdom in Kentucky. That so-called wisdom says
Kentuckians are so opposed to truces that it is political suicide for a
candidate or elected official to propose a true increase.
This view of Kentuckians and
truces has a solid basis in the state's
history, to be sure. Perhaps that is
why Gov. Wallace Wilkinson has
accepted it as gospel. But this
should make him reconsider his
position that Kentuckians don't
want and can't afford to pay more
for better schools.

This survey reflects a profound
change in the opinions and values
of Kentuckians. For decades, too
many have believed that education
doesn't matter, that keeping truces
low is more important than paying
for good schools. The results of
these attitudes are apparent in almost any ranking of states by
educational levels.
Those attitudes have become so
ingrained that it seemed as if they
would never change. But this study
suggests that they have changed
dramatically and rapidly.
Perhaps Wilkinson, for all his
reading of various polls, has not
noticed this change. Or perhaps his
polls don't show the same results.
But no one concerned with the
future of Kentucky can ignore this
survey, which was conducted by a
reputable national polling company.
The governor should give it close
attention as he plans his campaign
to sell Kentuckians on his own
modest education proposals.
It seems that Kentuckians have
something to tell him as well. Is he
listening?
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Wilkinson-... .
-i.:;'°'1,.. -f~•t·•~'r,

"tV-?".iH11!,.K:}'.J

·,'. -

-sat~:-' pq,ll,:'.:_,:..,_ .~
on:··edu_cati"onf.
n9.-.surpri$~
. -:~
.
· .,...,,' -•·.. ·
:
.
By Jack Brammer,,_-·

,.., .·

Herald-Leader Frankfort. bureau

, :

· · SHELBYVJLLE ....:. ~v. Wal,
lace Wilkinson .said yesterd;ly that
he was not-surprised by-a ·poll
released this week that indicated 72,
percent of Kentuckians would be
_willing to pay, higher tixes. to
improve schools.
"\ ~- : , · J
'.. But' Wilkinson; who ·based his·
campaign .last year on no new•
.taices, said, the 'i)o_ll' '.'toJd' onlyf half
the, story.ii· He .did.-not. ·dispute its
figures. . .
· Wilkihson,-talkihg to·reporters
after a ground-b"reaking :ceremony .
for··a·-plastics· factory, -said- most
people would· support higher iaxes
for education-~ they· can be'·con•
vinced that we are using what we

already have properly and if they
can be convinced that the (educa•
tion) system·can be changed so that
it will respond and improve· with•
additional-money."' "·
,, ·,
' Kentucky Advocates for Higher
Education commissioned -t)le·poll
Its chairman, Robert D. Bell; said
"the poll· had no . qualifiers:. It
showed-most people were willing to
pay higher state tixes to improve
educatioll! Period."'·'
·" ,,r;
Bell' said 'if would· be''hard·tJ
argue against the governor's'·reac';
tion.
· · ,:;
·•'7 •
• 1:
"'!r
"But I think 'most· people who
said they would be willing to pay
more~ ~ !Jiat way with _
the understanding- that any. •eiciramoney would not be used foolish-:
ly" he said
·· •J Bell"·••;d-th'e>"po"
llc·:-was·
... .•'""'ot'
,,_
.
A:
.,
,1-11
,,
rtecessarily,'.:intendect;:to\ mov.e'the,
gqvem01'.tO.~eelct,higliefltilxelj'~for, .
eiltication:i!'<Wii';ust wanted ro' find-out how,li!iipJe stood tljis issue;
·an,b:we, hope, it is useful to Jhe. ·
governor and\ legislators as-,, tl)ey• .
consider the state's educatioti,ileeds"
and how; tliet;_should be me(~1he

on

., ;.

'. i,'h

-

..;

'

......~,.. ............... .,. .....................

for

. During his campaign
gover:
nor, Wilkinson said at one point
that there would .be no new taxes
during the Wilkinson administration. He later said that there would
~ i:io. l!ew: tix~ unt_il per capita
mcome ·rose to match that in surrounding ·states:
Since assuming office, he has
said that people would be willing to
pay higher tlxes once it was demonstrated that the state was spend·ing·.its money. wisely,.
·.,.
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.1t$'re .is. a way to :prevent students from dtopping out
..
Wllflilffl .·.·.,,
)'
.:/•{i/~·-j!t. ·, '
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. ',..

.

·..

. . ''· ' . '
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. :; vvAS~~,!~N-', Arthur Le- . ~~~~~~~==~
"Sci:tlien I asked how rar•they.
vine's Visit-• to · La~ce (Mass.) .
,
:,,. expected to get in, school.. Twelfth
HighSchool~~[fj>-inim,ite;drivefrom ·
grade\¼s a.common answer, but
Bradford Gd~eg!!,,might-have star!-.
·
:, ·'
·.\fit~
so waslOtli'.'Think about that The
as somellii~.of,a:_witch hunt . Raspberry .
. highest aspiration some had was.to
,. , f}s pre,i;i~e!!fof thli,t ~y liJ#tl Wash1~gto~ Pp,~t., .,,
be ~ high 'sclipol dropout"
_
arts collegefor~the pai,t SIX.years; colU!JlnlSI ' :J.,·.,"'
. ' ·'.
. ..
h "wanted·,:."~
···h
c' .. ,• . • . ~-•·•· ·,_
When he •.asked whether they
e.
ch-;~•-~e~•?W W. Yru"·wde ts,, ", ··· ,.' •h· • ', ·· ,.,,.,-,_ t ;.,.,.: d' rd
knew anybody who · had finished
11ege s en . · muc exposure o =•a1 tso er, h' h· ',sch . I ti'' , I'd
seemg su J
.coth
I f
· ..,.,,,· ·t
·,
I
i ·' · d
t' .·· 1g, oo, e• sa ; a coupe
o
Co
' : 'th n~~:'l'h'1 h e, reasonh
ls hay ooThmant~ 1:1110~ I • ro~ed them brightened. ' "Oh, yeah! My
m . e w~wUl/ .. ~..:. sc hood •~duedm · 'd . a ~resst0'l:~
.
mother's friend- she finished high
which the colleg~ wA')V, e ect .
. _unqg su . , Uent VJstts to an inner school ,, Or "My sister's girlfriend ,,
to spend some time at.,whilt he had ' oty_ elementary school and a four- H ..,
d
· Id ·
been a!!5ured was "tli(Vl'.orst high._: daystayi~ahousi~gproject'inhis .expectow,, :hifJ'Jn"rini:rs, du ica~e
school m the area." · ,:'." ·.;)', old South•Bronx,ne1ghborhood.·· • .. ,
. ..
.
aca en;,
Y
. After l',a week, the :IS-year-old' ,.,, "I'd ask the kids what they •' ambitious or ll!OtiV![ted when th_ere
Levine had chati~ his mind. · · . wanted to' be when· they· grew up, was no propmqmty: to_ ~.fthmg
· "What'I found-is .that l:hey were and I'd get the lplditional answers: · that amou~ted to education._
really · trying. t..l}e · school was in policeman, nurse; teacher. Then I'd
So LeVJne now urges a d!fferent
many ways a'.\heroii:' institution, ask them whether they expected to approach. Instead of spendmg all
'trying to deal with problems not of achieve those goals, and I'd just get our time and energy trying to raise'
its owh makmg'1: too few books, too a shrug.
. standards and improve the schools,

·ea

are

---···rzec1., •..
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Mmfiif :Shit~ adopts budget providing .

for··2.5-:percelit~raises ,for faculty ,_i'staff , :

~~
~7.,:<:~
· :; . · ~P~~~h'
·.•·
., : .-.. · !(r,., ·

and the-~ ~m re- head the ~~nter ~or ~ontfnui~ ed~cation and acadeinlc outreach.
:;MURRAY/' Ky;•t~ .Mllmly'<Slate
Hunt Is director of the school of
,Uplvei'slty's board of regents bas apcommunications at the University of
proved a budget ;for the 1988-89 ble In sillary' Increases," she said: -Idaho.
·
'scltool year tliat lnclbdes a 2.5 per- "We have rearranged dollars until
MIiier is the chairwoman of the
cent 'JIBY ralse!forJaiulty and staff. · we're literally stretched to !lie llm• department of special education at
, The..i:ecents Wediiesday,!'pproved IL''. , , , .. , , ,,
· Murray. She also wm be asmstant to
1 . •.
a: bu~get 0£,_ ,.S54-~-- million, ,wllb · , .siie, said, the. university Is still · the vice president for academlc-afatiout $33.9 ,
comlilg from short of funds needed for essential fairs, effective July 1.
tU,e s\Bte,,The ni~,budget for the .operations and academic Initiatives.
Also at Wednesday's board ,meetc~rrent year,ls_$49.f mllllon. ', ,. , . '!,'be,regents also filled two.vacant Ing, William E. Beasley of Paducah
•;M1!!,TBY· State ~dent,I(a)a M.. dean positions. Effective July 1,
re:elected chairman of ·the
Stroup, _said about 2 percent· of the. Gary_T,,Hunt will take over as dean board, and Eddie Allen oi Fancy
facul!Y and staff raise came from ot the college of fine arts and com- Farm was sworn In as the new stuuncommllted money In the state ap- munlcatlon and Viola MIiier will dent regenL
·rs

amlDglng university priorities.·
·· "We did an kinds of things to give
facuJty and staff as milch es poss!-

ifilnloll,

was

we ought to consider doing more to
get. children ready for school,
"If I could do anything to increase the flow of kids out of high
school arid _i9to college, I'd invest in
the yowigs(ers. Prenatal and postnatal care, for instance. A lot of the
children I ran into were preemies
who ·never caught up. If we did
something about that, we'd not only
improve their school performance
but also save a lot of money on
medical care later on.
·
"I'd establish parenting education as a regular part of school. In
the South Bronx, I met a 13-year-old
mother of two, and a 26-year-old
grandmother. These' kids don't
know anything about nutrition and
health, and even less about intellectual stimulation of their babies.
"I'd do day care, both to get

these children involved in a good
preschool program and io let their
mothers go to work. A lot of these
parents are afraid to let their kids
into the street.
· "And, .oh yes, I'd do SOll)ething
about drug' enforcement and especially about pregnancy counseling.
If we could stop these _youngsters
from having babies, we could end
two generations of.poverty: the 15year-old mother who will be poor
for the rest of her life and her kid
who is most likely to be poor in the
future. Seventy percent of the chi!dren of teen-age parents end up•
belo'l;V the poverty line as adults," J
_But isn'.t this just more of the
old discredited liberal approach?
Not at all, says Levine. "Most of
the things I've suggested have an'
inlmediate · :payback: savings in

health care, in education costs, in
prison outlays and in welfare.
"We're going to pay for these
kids one way or another - either
when they are young and healthy,
or later when their lives are broken,
with prisons, drug rehabilitation,
hospitals and welfare.'!
He says his motivations are not'
entirely selfless. As a college president, he knows that the supply of
college students has peaked.· .
"But it's not just the colleges.
You may ·have heard of our 'Massachusetts Miracle' - low unemployment and all that Well, companies
have started to: leave our area.
We've got ,all this labor base, but
it's uneducated. That's reason
enough to do some of the things I'm
talking about"
© Washington Post Writers Group
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. She met nurse Susie Halbleib at_
"You· feel like you ·are their
will-inclu·de.
,:.·· By Catti~rin~·Chriss
a clinic in Clay Coµnty and coaxed mother. You know all aoout 'etlL
,
her to join· her in Morehead. Hali>-' ·You just really do," said Caudill,
~ MOREHEAD · ~ · When Dr. Ieib was from.Louisville and agreed, ..who has never married.
1' QOOih
Lo~· Caudill began delivering to
Morehead for six months.
Ellie Reser, who helped organize
·
,
babies,in·rural Rowan County 40The two have been doctoring today's ceremony, 'said Dr. i..Quise
Northeastern Kentubky bureau

•

0

'

•

•

• -
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try

_., ?gatnst
y~ ago,
_she ~had two strikes. since;
her.· ,, · ·
Friends advised Caudill to start
S.Qfil.-.e·,, ;_., £1"rStS
•··.
., ;
She was a ~oman. And she her practice in a new town,• but she

"sort of nurtured us all. This whole
community is her family: li anyone
in town ever says Louise or Susie
By VIRGINIA.ANN WHITE j ( was, wac!l,cing in_ her ~ometown.. · insi~ted ·on Morehead There were . told ,me to ~o this, Y?,U know whc
Independent News Writer :· -:'
Now, 8,000 babies·. tater, barriers for. women then, and some they re talkmg about
MOREHEAD _ Morehead State (riend\; will pay trib_ute to her 40, - people frowned on Caudill. It took
In some ways, Caudill's famil~
University wi!Faward ·its l,oootb Y.~ of pra~ce t?'1ay at More--· ~o years !or her to build a prac- practice i~ II s~ep back in tune. Shi
music degree and its first four-year .head State Uruvers1ty. Th~y have tice, she said.
.
.
keeps patients . fi!es on paper, nol
nursing degrees during com, ,P!an_~ed -'.:-~d ~lebra~~n. f?t; '"
She and Hal~le1b, ?1, traveled . co~puter.
~es she knows i
mencement ceremonies Saturday. 7.30. p._m. m Butto~- Aud1toniliri .. rur:iJ ~oads ~ting ailments and ~tient's medical history and that o.
. The· program will· begin at.1:30 t!mt will mclude_ skits about hei::· delivenng 1?ab1es for 15 years. B1;1t . his parents ~d grandparents. Sh,
p.m. in the Acadei:nic,Athletic Cen• .life.
.
. . . ,1that ~w trresom~. In 1960, ~udill cancels appomtments so she can g<
ter's Ellis T. Johnson Arena.
Caudill opened a general pracc..- o r ~ a group to est1:bhsh a , to ~erals and be there for th,
University. President C; Nelson .tice in Eastern Kentucky when • hosp1tal_. She asked the 8!1Ptists an~ farruly.
..
Grote will award about 580 degrees. few women were iii the profes- Me!hodists, ~e two n:am denomt; t .... When Caudill sees a patient, sh,
Scheduled: to •speak are Grote, sion. She played a major role in nati?I15, to bmld a hospital, but they sits and relaxes, propping up be,
MSU Board of Regents Chairman establishing the area hospital. She dee~
·.
,
. feet up while she chats for a while
Louis
Nunn, and graduating has treated three, sometimes foui';
Finally,. she tried ~e Catho)ics IShe·.wants to know the person she'i
senior Nina M. Goecke of George- generations of families:
· and succeeded. S~ Claire Medical .. ,treating:
.
town, Ohio.
· ·
_ _ In_. many ways, she_· _is th~ ~nter -,- named m honor of Ca1;1- , "l believe your physical, psy
Goecke, graduating with honors; · •'quintessential rural doctor:· , · . ~ whose fo~ first name 18 chologicaL social lieing and mora
will receive a bachelor's degree in . . She stopped ~elivering ba!iies Claire - openf? m 1963.
attitude is all a part of medicine. I
elementary education. .
,five years ago. aut, at 75, she has
. She has delivered so many ba-. you.don't think right and don't fee
A Mt. Sterling student will be- , a thriving practice in ii · plaii), bies, treated so many people and right; you don't do right."
~ome the 1,~ to earn a degree I signless brick liuilding on''.1'$in carf? ~or so many friends that 1 "There's no doctor like her,'
m MSU's music program. Melodie! Street in Morehead.
·
.
Lowse ~ called the mother of the '. said Sue Black, a Morehead seen:
Ann Ho?<i will_ receive~ bachelor's
feople here dispense_ with for- COffi!11uruty. On Mother's Day, she
whose family has goµe to Mi
degree m i:nus1c education.
mality and· call !her Lowse or Dr. received _about a dozen cards, many Caudill' for four generations. "Yrn
Fiye students are scheduled to -~uise. They s:tear by the ebul- · fill<;<! wi!h snapshots of children just don't feel the closeness. Yo,
receive the first bachelor of science ' lient, motherly woman who, at 5=- she d delivered.
.can't go in, sit down and feel at eas
degrees through MSU's nursing foot-2 and 130 pounds, commands
In ,th~ ~ly days, Caudill and like you do· with Louise."
program. .
.
tremendous devotion.·
Halble1b ms1sted expectant mothers
B · • ty' tandard Ca d"
Be_tty Porter;. chairman. of the:
"Therearepeopleinthisconi- follo'Y prenatal· care, which.was would :'r:tir!i\ ows'Butsh
n~mg department, •said the re- munity who ·won't go to- anyone practically unheard of then.
has never followed ~d"tirin Not!
c1p1ents are part of. a special pro- else," said Virginia Colliver, coun. There were only three other •
t
h ~ s.
gram MSU designed for practicing ty treasurer. .
doctors in Morehead, and their of- m g ~ ~s1ow ~ own.

M:nY

B,:

\fury

regist_ered nurses who already had .
Caudill looks and acts young: floes were. crowdec:' with patients
..1 sort of°':~ e0~~eed t
associate_ degree~.
'. er than 75. She· treats about' 150 · who sometimes waited hours. •
k., h
'd . . Y
She said all five work full-time, patients a week, plays tennis
That was before Interstate 64 wor : s e sai • si~ 0,n a gree
attending classes on Thursdays and · d ·1
d bears
d"
·. was built It took two hours to sofa m her_ office. 1 don t plan~
st0
Fridays. Thursday is a 12-hour . ti~/ ~t delightssugf!nd~s~~ reach hospitals in Ashland or Lex- ~k- st0)ping unless -~ evf
1
class day and Friday is a 10-hour . laughs often and agreed io to- ington. The pair spent a lot of time,
mgla. vf a ways saik asd onlg a
day,
. .
day's festivities only if they were black bags in hand, driving dusty 1 can P Y, can wor an ~ on
MSU phased out its two-year free and fun.
.
roads and trudging through creeks. as I ~ work, ~.can play. I still so.
-.-t-d.
,
-~
"We reaIIY were I'd eaI"1stic,
· . but , of beheve
that. •ts
reg1s ere .nurse s program m ,
Her empathy wannth and·
That ttitud
- R
December 1987. Students who -sensitive advice k~p her patients we didn't realire it," said Halbleib. : Co
e si we11 m_ 0 "'.3
choose nursing as a major at MSU, coming back. Most of her patients "We felt an obligation to do what !"£ untrth t
!1° one can unagir
I
0
now must study for a bachelor's . consider themselves her friends.
was to be done. If we had an office
e
msebo t h • 1
degree."
.
"Slie . is. a remarkable lady full of patients and we closed at 12
, e mg a u er is s
The first students to go through . She's iusfa&,ut 'done everythii:lg o'cl°';k, w~ 5'.IW ~tients 'ti! 5 or 6. wont say n? t~. an~oody. · · · ShE
all four years of th~ bachelor's there is· 'to ·do. in.- the way of. You Just got mto 1t and couldn't get Rlways ~lpmg,. dd Ott ~ldwe
program will graduate m 1990.
contributing to, her community out"
.
: 0";:1n unty JU_ ge-executive.
Porter praised the attitudes of and to her professiont ·said c.
"Sometimes it'd be all day long ·
NoOO?y's gom~ : 0 be able,, 1
the first graduates of the special Nelson Grote, president of More-\a_s fast as you ~ go and some- replace this lady. Amt no way.
program.
head State. He has known Caudill times half the rught or all the
"qne of the f:llings has been the 28 years. "She can make you feel night," Caudil\ said. Abou\ 2,000 of
qu~ty ~f the five students ... and !good just by transposing her own the 8,000 babies were delivered at
their ~ttit~des. They_ h_av!_·_~n so /°ptimis'!I an_d attitude. Just going to home.
.
.
.
enthusiastic," she said. .- ·
see her 1s kind of a renewal "
· They did not send bills and
.
·
even now do so only twice a year
"It (the program) really has en•
Her desire to be a doctor
"li people knew they were going
hanced their ability to. make d_eci; stemmed from her childhood in to pay you, they'd pay you. If they
sions and really practice nursmg.l Morehead. She played doctor, and a weren't, they weren't," she said
After they are in it, th~~ can see friend played phannacist. The role
Once, they were called out in
why they need the additional
stuck,
·
the middle' of the {light to deliver a
years."
: . Her daddy, she recalled fondly, baby. It was snowing hard so th~
The practicing nurses added 67 al~ys told her she could do any-' drove as far as they could until tney·
credit hours to their education. The !mg ~he ~a~ted froto do. Sh; malalso w~e met by the expectant father
"all
ed . 1986 ew msprration
m a ,e e' with a horse-drawn sled .
program offi Cl Y open m
, friend of her mother's hO
although several students began doct . c· .
. w was a They worked out of· a small
fulfilling general education rem
Oh.0 S
office above a pool hall until 1957,
quirements the year· before that; U . e _graty uadt homh .1cal
edtate, when they opened a clinic equipped
Porter said.
n!versi an taug t P ysi · u'. i with a delivery room and two labor:
cation at Morehead State
~en rooms" That, they believe, may
years. '.fll~ she 'Yent to Uruvers1ty , have been one of the area's first
of LowsV1lle Medical School, where · maternity centers.
she was . one of two women to
Patients come to her for advice
graduate m 1946.
as well as for headaches, breathing

i!:a¥;
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The Sunday Independent, -Ashland, Ky., May 15, 1988
grees.
The five degrees awarded Satur-·
day were to practicing R.N.'s.
Grote called this commencement
special because of the milestones
for both the music and nursing
programs.
Also speaking as part of the
ceremonies was MSU Regents
Chainnan Louie B. Nunn. He told
the class his success was due to the
teachers who encouraged him
there.
By VIRGINIA ANN WHITE
through his life.
Grote spoke to approximately
Independent News Writer
"They came here to help you and
MOREHEAD - Morehead 580 poeple receiving graduate
those that will come after you to
and undergraduate degrees.
State University President C.
attain what you could not at
The spring commencement
Nelson Grote told graduates at
home," he told the class, referring
Saturday's commencement from ceremonies, held at the Acto the MSU faculty.
this day on they would share a ademic-Athletic Center on the
Graduating Senior Nina Marie
unique relationship with the campus, were highlighted by the
Goecke addressed her class. A
awarding of the 1,oooth degree
school.
Georgetown, Ohio! resident_, she
"You are one of our alwnni, from the school's music program.
praised the learmng expenences
one of our products," he said. Melody Ann Hood, Mt. Sterling,
she gained at MSU.
"Everywhere you go, wherever received that degree.
"This university has prepared us
MSU's first five bachelor of
you work, each time you present
for the next stage of our lives," she
your credentials, you are repre- science in nursing degrees were
said.
also awarded.
senting the university:
An elementary education major,
MSU phased out its associate
"You will either add or subshe was a member of the MSU
tract from our reputation with degree nursing program nearly
Honors Program, the Kappa Delta
· what you do with your lives. On two years ago. It was replaced
Pi education honor society and Phi
the other hand, what the univer- with a four-year degree program
Kappa Phi international honor
for incoming students and an
sity does will affect you."
society.
He pledged the university will additional credit curriculum
She went on to credit MSU for its
uphold its end of the bargain and program for practicing regisencouragement of students, and
continue to raise its reputation tered nurses with two-year desaid the school should continue to
and the value of degrees from
strive to meet its potential.

Will represent MS U,
thl"oughout future ,
graduates are told
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8 schoolsconduct
graduation
•
exercises
Staff. wire reports

Degrees were conferred yesterday on students at eight colleges
and universities in Kentucky.
At Morehead State University,
former Gov. Louie B. Nunn told
about 6,000 people that teachers do
not come only from the classroom.
Nunn, chairman of Morehead's
Board of Regents, formulated his
speech around letters in the word
"teacher." He said everyone is a
teacher, whether it be in the classroom or in daily life.
Morehead President C. Nelson
Grote and graduating senior Nina
M Goecke of Georgetown also
spoke at the event, which was held
in Ellis T. Johnson Arena
Degrees were given to 482 students.

_.._

~

At Cumberland College, degrees
were conferred on 228 undergraduate and 22 graduate students during the school's centennial commencement yesterday in Gatliff
Gymnasium.
Dr. Robert E. Perkins, executive
director of the William G. Selby and
Marie Selby Foundation, Leslie T.
Posey and Frances U. Posey Foundation, Cordelia Lee Beattie Foundation, and Sarasota County Foundation,
delivered
the
commencement address.
At Murray State University,
speakers at the 65th annual spring
commencement tolcf graduates they
had earned an education to be
proud of.
"Our graduates should not leave
and take a step backward making
apologies for their education," said
Mark Logan of Henderson, the 1988
senior man. "History has proven
that our graduates are well prepared to enter the job market"
Degrees were conferred on 1,199
graduates of the 1987 summer,
midyear and spring classes.
Also conferring degrees yesterday were Georgetown College, University of Louisville, Alice Lloyd
College, Northern Kentucky University and Midway College.

,,, Iha l'Wlr.a ,,, PliHlr. lfttnnnatlnft-

-K;i;tii~kylconeies

988

4
h~~d
springcomntencemen~--.

-The Sunday Independent, Ashland, Ky., May 15, 1988-

Murray _honors

1,199 graduates
MURRAY (AP) - Recalling the
past four years and looking toward
the future, speakers at Murray
State University's 65th annual
spring -Commencement exercises
told graduates Saturday that they
had earned an education to be
proud of.
·Mark Logan of Henderson and
Monica Hobbs of Cunningham, the
1988 senior man and woman, spoke
before degrees were conferred on
1,199 graduates of the 1987 summer,
mid year and spring class.
Logan, a biology major, and Miss
Hobbs, with a degree in accounting
and computer infonnation systems,
were presidential scholars at
Murray State.

>.J icia :·1;~,; 'n•tches - '. ')

er." ~ .
.
He said everyone ls a teacher,
Speakers at:MllmlY- State .un1ver• whether In the classroom or In dal!Y.
.
slty's 65th annual spring commence- life.
Morehead President C. NelSol\
ment told· graduates yesterday, that Grote
and graduating senior Nina
they"re now. ready-,"to accomplish M. Goecke
of Georgetown alSo
anything." , , 1 •~ :
·:
•
at the event, w_blch was held
Mark Logan.' iii, Henderson and spoke
the Ellis T. Johnson Arena.
Monica Hobbs of Cunningham, the In Degrees
were given to 482 stu1988-senlor. map, and-_woman, spoke
dents.·before degrees: ,were _awarded to_
Cumberland College - The
1 199 people who :completed course
school
228 undergraduate
;ork at mld-year,-,lhls SP.ring and and 22 awarded
graduate degrees during Its
last summer:
.
·
Logan;. a, biology_-- major; and centennial commencement yesterIn Williamsburg.
Hobbs, who got'a degree In account'. ·day
The speaker was Dr. Robert E:
Ing and computer- _Information sys:
terns, were presidential scholars: · Perkins, executive director of the
Christina Gaddis of owensboro Wllllam G.- Selby and Marie Selby
the Leslie T. Posey and
got the university's -first honors di- Foundation,
ploma, and PalsY-Watson of Murray Frances U. Posey Foundation, the
got the university's first bachelor's Cordelia Lee Beattle FoundatlOI\
and the Sarasota.- County Foundadegree In- Independent studies.
·
James · Sanderson and Penny tion.
Kentucky Wesleyan College Wicks were recognized ,as the top
students In the cbl$; both· had per- Degrees were awarded to 108 stll,•
dents yesterday In Owensboro. • -fect 4.0 grades. , , ,
The Rev. Wllllam Franklin Sum•
Othe_r graduations:.. ,:
Morehead State University, - merour, a United Methodist minis:
Former Gov.- Louie,. B. Nunn told ter from Wasblngton state and a
1952 graduate of Kentucky Wesleyabout 6,000. people attending the an,
spoke during the graduation.
commencement yesterday that
Summerour
and President Luther
teachers do not .only come from th!!
White
got
hOnorary
degrees.
classroom.
This
year's
commencement
was
Nurui; chairman of Morehead's
regents, formulated hlS speech 'the last one for White, who will rearound letters _In the word "tflllch- tire this summer.

From

A school's values terribly askew
· It is a sad commen~:.on educa. It was a particularly depressin'
tion these days when pr'olests are display, but one that reflects the
held on college campuses calling for situation at too many universities.
a president to resign so the head On many campuses, yahoo boosters
basketball coach can stay.
consider a winning coach more vital
That was the case at Indiana than a scholarly, capable president
University last week. Bob Knight, Example: In March of 1985, Clemthe school's successful but contro- son University President Bill Atchversial basketball coach the past 17 ley resigned after the school's trustyears, is considering a job offer ees refused · his request to
from the UIIiversity of New Mexico. restructure the, school's athletic proThomas Ehrlfch,. the school's presi-. gram.
dent since July, is said to be the
Knight's supporters apparently
reason Knight might leave.
believe their coach should be above
Ehrlich, unlike previous IU Pres- control or criticism. They point to
ident John Ryan, has publicly criti- his three national championships.
cized his· coach's actions on two They point to his spotless record of
occasions. The first came when playing within the rules. They point
Knight pulled his team off the floor to his loyal service to the university.
during an exhibition game with the They take Ehrlich's relatively mild
Soviet Union; the second when . condemnations as acts of treason.
Knight told an interviewer, "I think. Said Knight to one sportswriter,
that if ,rape is inevitable, relax and "Don't you build up some rights?"
enjoy it."
Rights? There's no right to emThe coach did not look kindly on barrass a school with childish behis boss' disapproval. "There have havior, or to consider such behavior :
been changes here that affect things above criticism. And no coach, not
and affect thinking," a pouting even the Bully Boy of Bloomington,
Knight told a television interviewer has a right to consider himself more
last week.
important than ·the president of the
Thursday, a crowd estimated at university that makes his job possi2,500 held a rally outside Assembly ble.
Hall not just to praise Knight, but to
It is one thing for Indiana fans to
blast Ehrlich. There were chants of, urge their coach to stay. It is quite
"Stay, Bobby, stay. Go, Ehrlich, go." another for them to attack their
Signs poked fun at the bow ties the president in that cause.
president frequently wears. Said a
When that happens, an instituBloomington secretary, "He's only tion's priorities have gotten grobeen here since July. He needs to tesquely out of balance. That's true
learn how things work." Said anoth- whether it occurs at Indiana or
Pr "At th .. nPrl rn llv wP'rP ,minQ' to
Clemson - or the Universitv of
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·More
· -h· ead facu
· .-,ty- I'IkeIy EKU;reach deal
. Richmond board don't
Eastem
Q¾ ay
.. ra'Ise .
t0 get 2 O P
1

RICH~O~D- Repr~tatives _of

_

.

..
·
By Catherine Chriss
Nonheastern Kentucky bureau · ·- MOREHEAD - While some
•
••
•• f
· state umversittes are givm11 acuIty
members larger salary increases
next year, faculty. me!l'bers at
Morehead S~te University_ probably will receive a 2 percent increase
- the amount the state budgeted.
Porter Dailey, vice president for
administrative and fiscal services,
compared the proposed 1988-89
. budgeUo a decade of budgets at a
board of regents meeting yesterday.
Projected enrollment for next
year is up, as is the amount of
' student financial aid, he said. That
affects the budget, which the board
will adopt in June.
Eastern Kentucky University
and Kentucky State University
managed to shuffle money. Eastern
will increase salaries 4.7 percent
and Kentucky State will raise them
5 percent next year.

The General Assembly has buded 2
get
percent
faculty
increases in
1988-89
and salary
5 percent
increases in 1989-1990.

· "Everyone is disappointed with
, the 2 percent," Morehead President
_C. Nelson Grote said after the meeting. "I wish it was much more, but
what helps is we already know we
have 5 percent next year, and right
now 5 percent looks a lot better
than 2 percent."
The gloomy salary news was
expected and has prompted some
faculty members to send out resumes, James E. Quisenberry, faculty senate chairman, said after the
meeting. One fellow teacher in the
speech department is leaving for a
higher-paying job with Toyota Motor Manufacturing U.S.A. Inc. in
Georgetown, he said.

Kentucky Universi~
and the Richmond Board of Education met Thursday night but di,
not re59lve the deadlock over how much money each should get fo
the 115 city students who a~nd Eas~·s Model Laboratory School
. Model ~ ~ contract with the oty school system' that lets th,
Richmond district funnel to Eastern most of the state money it get
for those students.
officials
haveth asked that the contract wi·t1
Ea Richmond
t
be school
· ed
d ha
s em
renegotiat an t t e city district receive ·a large
share of th~ state money for t)lose students. Eastern has told cit]
school offioals that the amount is not negotiable.
In the 1~86-87 school year, Model received $140,301 of the stat,
avei;age daily attendance money for _the students while the cit]
received $22,105.
_Tl,f!__co111r.!ct_is set to expire June 30.
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY.,
SUNDAY, MAY 15, 1988

Two colleges get $75,000 endowments ·
INDIANAPOLIS -

Centre College and Cumberland College hav

bee_n awar~ed $75,000 each by the Lilly Endowment Inc. to develo

their faculties over the next several years.
T~ey were arijong 42 private institutions in five states tru
submitted Pr:<>posals. Seventeen schools were winners.
· ·
Centre will use the money for a variety of activities designed t
p~t a n~w general curriculum into. effect. Faculty members will b
given time to develop courses and to _prepare· to teach the lie,
courses.
·
Cumberland wiU u.se. the money to ~!low faculty mem~ i
"We are hurt that other (state pursue research or artistic endeavors through released time, trav1
universities) have been funded to , expenses and computer use.
·
where they can give beyond the 2
_The !:illy Endowment, a private ·charitable foundation i
percent," he said
lnd1anaP_Ohs, pledged up to $6 million to fund up to 20 proposals
year until 1991. T~e competition was open to regionally accreditec
four-year colleges m Kentucky, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan and Ohic
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Degree of persistence
Louisvillian fu)fills college dreams ...
after overcoming daunting realities·
By ROB CUNNlNGHAM
staff. Writer
His dream had slipped away so many
times that Dereward King had almost given up.
·
,
After droppiilg out of Louisville's Bil·
black Municipal College more than 40
years ago to go to work and raise a family,
King finally plucked up his ·courage and
went. back to college In 1982.
But the, demands of a job and a family
cramped his·• renewed academic career,
and last year a major lllness dealt what
seemed to be the final blow to King's
hopes for-' a degree.
"l just didn't believe that It would ever
happen," said King, .63, who bounced back
from surgery for a benign chest tumor to
·complete work on a bachelor of science
degree In· health-occupations education;
'.'It wasn't easy. I guess nothiilg of value
comes easy," said King, who bad helped
put. his wife and daughter through college.
"It's Just a matter of pride."
.
·King was one of about 1,500 Unlverslly
of LoulsVllle students wlio received- degrees yesterday at graduation ceremonies
In Freedom HalL
Many of the graduates, dressed In black .
robes, whooped and hollered as they began
thetr procession from an assembly area In ·
the· East Wing of the Kentucky Fair and
Exposition Center. But they assumed a .·
more dignified demeanor wben· they entered the ball and walked to their seats ·
betore. 5,000 to 6,000 well-wlsbers.

Commencement speaker Aitiiur Miller,
a Harvard University law professor who
won an Emmy .award for legal-education :
programs on public television, cballenged ·
the graduates to be Independent and responsible In their careers and .warned :
them against succumbing to what be called
"the rising tide of mediocrity." .
"I honestly believe that the tide of mediocrity can be turned," Mlller .said. _"You
will accept any challenges life presents."
For King, Miller's words were like a
prophecy already fulfilled.
An older sister bad Instilled in
him a desire to get an education, but
bis experience at segregated Municipal College, wblcb was then a
branch of U of L, left him with no
Illusions. All the teachers at the
school, which no longer exists, bad
doctorates, but King observed that
their advanced degrees were only
good enough to get them Jobs at a
small, modest black college.
.
When an Illness forced him to
drop out ot Municipal In 1949, King
didn"t think II was worth his wblle to
return. In 1963 be became a dental
assistant at Veteran's Hospital In
Louisville, the position he holds today.
.
In 1982 a former co-worker wbo
had become a U of L Instructor told
King that he could apply his Munlcl- .
pal College courses and bis hospital
experience, which also Included
work as a nursing assistant and a
nurse's aide, toward a bachelor's degree.

King said he's going to make a
copy of bis degree and take It to the
hospital's personnel office to find
out whether It might open the door
to a belier job.
"I've got the credentials now," he
said. "They're going to have to consider me. I was thinking about retiring, but if I could get something In
management I would stay a little
while; maybe help somebody else."
At yesterday's ceremonies, U of L
President Donald Swain conferred
honorary degrees on two alumni.
Stuart Berg Flexner, a 1948 graduate who ls editor-In-chief at Random
House Inc., was made a doctor of
letters, and a doctor of laws degr
was awarded to Louisville attorney
W. Scott Miller Jr., a fonner stat
senator and 1951 law school gradu
ate.
Richard C. Atkinson, cllancellor
of the University of Call!ornla at
San Diego, received the alumnus of
the year award. He ls a 1959 graduate.
Also, seven faculty members were
hOnored for dlstlngulsbed teaclllng,
scholarship and service: Mary K.
Tachau, professor of history; Ruth
B. Craddock, associate professor of
nursing education; Mary A. Hilton,
associate professor of biochemistry;
Ch. V. Rao, professor of obstetrics
and gynecology; Steven R. Smith,
professor of law;. Robert L Weaver,
professor of music Instruction; and
Salvatore J. Bertolone, associate
professor of" pediatrics.
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Positive reaction to Chandler's remarks
For several weeks, attention has professional programs. This will
been focused on (University of Ken- help create a larger minority pool

Itucky) trustee A.B. "Happy'' Chan- from which faculty members can be
I1 dler's unfortunate use of. a racial hired.
.

iepithet.

.
The challenge that follows is not
in good public relations attempts to
defuse the situation but to take
positive action to attack the attitudes that cause such remarks.
The program suggested by UK
President David Roselle and approved by the board will do just
I that. It will:
: • Encourage the hiring of black
: faculty members by paying the first
year of a black instructor's salary
: from Roselle's office, freeing a de1 partment's funds for programs.
: • Create. a $100,000 fellowship
: program for blacks in graduate'and
1
1

!

• Establish workshops in minority relations and cross-cultural
study programs.
• Set up a task force on minority
affairs to assess concerns of black
students.
Roselle and the trustees deserve
recognition .. for their acknow)edg,
ment of student concerns and quick
action to make posifive improvements. The implementation of that
plan sends a powerful message to
other colleges and agencies who
may be taking a second look at their.
own minority problems.
·
- (Owensboro)
Messenger-Inquirer

'
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GJasgow college: opportunity,
.

~

.

.

. '

.

We are four students who attend Bowling
Green Junior College at the Glasgow campus. We are sisters, and we have attended·
this· college for over one year. We were
reared In poverty and have struggled for
years to better our education. We have
tried In our adulthood to be Independent
and not have the continuous need for welfare. • • • We could not attend universities
because of the lack of finances and transportation, so our educational battle has
been a long one. There are many people·
who have fought this same battle.
When·Bowllng Green Junior College came
Into existence In Glasgow, It gave this communlty an opportunity that the majority of ·
l!te l)llOple n_ev_er had. The college attracted
our attentloQ because It.offered an .education.
vie could afford. The faculty members are
highly educated and' graduated from this
country's best unlversll!f15. Their caring attitude for the· students makes this college
unique and helps us to be the best we can 'be:
This college benefits our community In
various ways: (I) It pays tmces in this community•••. (2) It produces better qualified people to be· employed by businesses.'(3) The
college benefits the social environment because It cares
about the community. (4) An
'. ,... ,,

.

empty corner bas been beautifully Improved,
thus. preventing an empty, run-down lot (5)
Local utulty companles have benefited. (6)
Employment bas been created..••
The college ls not taking anything from the
community; It ls adding to It We feel the
news media have 6een unfair to this college••.• It ls only fair for the public to know
that we are students of a college that has superb qualities. •••
LOU HORTON
Glasgow, Ky. 42141
This Jetter also was signed by Wilma Anderson,
Donna Gassaway and Emily Jones. - Editor.
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Berea

Turner, who was dean of arts
'and sciences at Kentucky State
: Berea College honored its :University in 1984-85, is associate
.
outstancjing student employees. re- I ·professor of sociology~at·Winston . ing corporati?115 an~ aSSOC!lltes)
cimtly with awards and cash pnzes · Salem and served for two years as - with their maJor meetings.
presented at the 66th celebration of chairman of the university's depart- ·.
·
I,ibor Day.
ment of social sciences. iie has
, Daniel Occoquan, who works in taught at the University of Mary-.
the college _horticulture laborato!Y, !and-Eastern Shore, the University
p"Iaced first in the Danforth Creative of Kentucky, Fisk and Southern
Timothy Durbin, an assistant
Effort A ward competition. William University.
professor of music at Morehead,
O..Turner of Cumberland was one
will direct a concert today at the
Kennedy Center for the Performing
qf three studen_ls'. who tied for
fpurth place.
·
Arts in Washington, D.C. The con, The Douglas Massey Award for
James A. Hoenscheid, a sen- cert will involve 800 yo\Jilg musijob perfonnance above and beyond ior business major at Brescia Col- cians from the Washington area
the call of duty was· won ,by Mark lege in Owensboro, received the who study the Suzuki method in
Straw of Berea.
annual Alumni Award during the violin, viola and cello. Durbin, who
: Emmanuel, Ampofo-Tuffuor of college's recent honors convocation. is a violinist, will play and direct
Ghana. won the Wilson Evans
The award is presented to the !lie violin part of the concert He is ·
~ward, designated' for the graduat- graduating senior who through one of two clinicians selected from
ing senior who has made the great- leadership and academic achieve- the United States to. lead the conuse of the labor program. Ta- ment best exemplifies the mission cert, held once every five to eight
mara Johnson of Gray Hawk won statement of the college.
years. He is director of the Universitl\e Russell Todd A~, giv~ for 1
Hoenscheid is a 1984 graduate ty Orchestra at Morehead State and
the most constructive use of leisure , of Lexington Catholic High School; heads. the Suzuki program of the
time.
'
Academy of the Arts. He is adjunct
""Rosa· Charles, assistant regisinstructor of violin at .Transylvania
tiai-, was recognized as the outUniversity in Lexington and a
EKU officials have announced teacher with the Lexington Talent
sfanding labor supervisor of 1/ie
the establishment of the Barbara Education Association.
year.
~
•
""Berea College students have Ricke Enhancement Fund in interiselected food service employee or design.
Janie Fryman~ graduate asKathy Van Winkle as the OutstandThe fund was established with sistant from Flemingsburg, was
a $5,000 gift by Barbara Ricke of - awarded the 1~88 Kentucky Home ing Woman of the Year.
-~Mrs. Van Winkle, who works in Barbara Ricke Interiors Ltd. of Lex- Economics Association's Outstandthe student snack bar at the Alumni ' ington to help students majoring in ing Student Award in a recent ,
Building, was presented the award interior design.
ceremony at Lake Barkley State
anhe Women's Day banquet She
The additional funds will be Resort Pai:k. .
·hlls worked at the college for six used to bring outstanding profes:
years. .
.
sionals to the campus for lecture
The association has been giving
... Also presented at the l;>anquet programs, to underwrite field trips i an outstanding student award for
were the Seabury Award, won by and to buy equipment and teaching three years, and this is the first time Feiicia Wagner of Weyer's Cave, materials.
the recipient has been a Morehead
Va., anc\ the Alley Award, won by
Ricke, a 1974 EKU graduate, graduate. Selection was based on
Paula Davis of Louisa.
serves as a member of the hoine the student's participation in the
... Eight Berea students have economics advisory council and the Kentucky Home Economics Associ- __
received awards for outstanding EKU Foundation board of directors. ation, academic standing and activiservice to ·the college community.
-She received the department of ties on campus.
.;:Joseph Paul Bagnoli Jr. of Ash-_ home economics'
Outstanding
land .received both the ER. Brann Alumni Award for 1987 and is
Good Citizenship Award and the among 12 outstanding graduates in ·
Louise Veltin Prize for citizenship; Eastem's Hall of Distinguished e"tystal Eve Barker of Grayson Alumni.
Union College will once again
n!l:eived the Jane Ann Kendrick
host the Elderhostel, starting today
and continuing through May 21.
C!Jjnmunity Service Award; and
Sandra Cairo of the Netherlands
The participants will attend
received the Jane Ann Kendrick
classes
on campus instructed by
Community Service Award and a .;;;.;.;.;.~.;.;.;;;;.;;.;
•
several
faculty
members, including
N'avy V-12 Award for contributions
President Keith P. Keeran
ta,international understanding.
has announced the selection of three· Ron Rosenstiel, Appalachian cul,.·, Kelly Donovan Creger of ~ea new tru~tees for Kentucky Christian ture; Jim Cox, Appalachian literature; John Taylor, Appalachian ger~ived the Joe Van Pelt Agncul- College m Grayson.
ography;
and
Bonnie
Carr,
I\Jlal Leadership Award; Richie Al-. ~
They are Kenneth L. Aulen of
mountain music.
lei) Gore of Charleston; y,ya., re- Russell; Dan A. Bloom of Tallceived th~ Homer E. Wtlliams Jr. madge, Ohio; and Robert B. Hom of
Events scheduled include a
Sc~olarship; Alton . Harkcom of Worthington, Ohio.
square dance and a lawn reception
Gray Court, S.C., rece1vf!i th_e Navy
Aulen has been assistant con- - at Baldwin Place.
y.'-12 A;ward for contrt_butions to· trailer of Ashland Oil Inc. since
_ Compiled by
in'temational understan~mg; Teresa January 1983. Blooi_n i~ prt:5ident of
Sherry Brown
L~ Seal of SneedVIII~. Tenn., "!Corp, a metal fabncating 10b shop.
·
re:ce1ved t!te Homer E. Wt!!1ams Jr. Hom has been involved in the
Sq!.~larship; -and Edna VIIUel! of administration of various food serv~co rece1v~ th<: Layman Memo- ice chains and is co-founder of The
rial Scholarship, given to s~dents Meeting Connection, a full-time con\lW.O show the greatest potential for ference firm specializing in assistfflking significant contributions to
/nternational understanding.
, William Turner of Winston
Salem State University will-join the
faculty next fall as the school's first
:Visiting Goode Professor of Black
Studies.
.
: The professorship, which brings
distinguished scholars in the areas
of Appalachian arid black studies to
the campus in alternating years,
was endowed by a recent gift from
Berea alumni Dorothy Palmer

Morehead State

Brescia

est

Eastern

a

Union

Kentucky
Christian

Goode and Rnfanri f'-.<V'lnp nf Ann~n-

•
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MlJ to extend tititio.n
offer iO -Lawrence
By ROGER ALFORD
Independent .News Writer

LOUISA - Marshall University,
which has seen a sizable enroll-.
ment increase from Kentucky since
it began offering the "metro fee,"
will extend its offer of lower out-ofstate tuition to students from Lawrence County.
But an outcry from ·residents of
the county is more responsible for
the offer than the enrollment increase, said Alan Gould, dean of
the College of Llberal Arts at Mari!_hall.
.
____
______ _
Gould said Lawrence County
residents sent the university petitions with from 1,200 to 1,300 signatures saying they would like the
metro .fee offered to Lawrence
County students.
··
· The reduced out-of-state tuition
already is available in Boyd,
Carter and Greenup . counties in
Kentucky and in Lawrence County
in Ohio.
The West Virginia Board of
Regents approved the metro fee in
1987 for a two-year trial. Students
who took advantage of t!iuffei:.
Tiiilshed their first year. under the
reduced tuition this month.
To extend the tuition discount to
the Louisa area, Marshall officials
had to go back to the board of
regents and request that the metro
coverage area be expanded.
Gould said students from the
· metropolitan area have responded
well to the reduced tuition, although he noted it is still early to
come to conclusions on its viability.
Over the past five or six years,
Marshall has been losing its out-ofstate enrollment from _K!mtucky
ana ·ohio at a rate of about 2:4
percent year.

a

Since the metro fee was introduced last year, enrollment
from Kentucky increased 15 per' cent and enrollment from Ohio
jumped by 17 percent.
Under the metro fee, tuition for
students in the designated counties
was reduced from $1,423 to $907 a
semester. At most colleges and
universities, out-of-state tuition is
about three times higher than instate tuition.
·
Marshall, with an enrollment of
more than 12;000, is improving itsability to attract students across
the West Virginia state line, school
.officials say. Already, the in'
stitution is growing steadily as illustrated by the 600-student enrollment recorded last fall over the
fall of 1986.
Sharon Kinner, guidance counselor at Lawrence County High
School, said she expects Lawrence
Countians to use the metro fee.
"We have worked diligently all
year to get Lawrence County included in the metro free," she said.
"I think we will have several stu,
dents who will take· advantage of it.
"We always have a lot of students interested when we have college day, but the out-of-state tuition
is prohibitive."
During the just-eompleted spring
semester, Marshall had 552 students enrolled · froni the counties
where the metro fee is offered, up
one from the fall semester when ·
the reduced tutioil was first offered.
Gould says that's a good indicator, considering that "most coJ,.
leges and universities usually lose
about 10 percent of their new students between the fall and spring

semesters.

"Tbe indicatms that I can see
thus far show that it is having an
impact," Gould said.
He said he didn't consider it fair
that Chesapeake, Ohio, residents
can look across the Ohio River and
see the Marshall campus and still
pay a higher tuition than students
from the West Vuginia panhandle.
Gould says he thinks the benefits
from the metro fee will offset the
cost to the. university of the tuition
cut.

.

By reducing tuition, a shortfall is
created that needs to be made up,
Gould said. That, he said, can be
done by- increasing the nmnber of
students served.
the indirect benefit to the economy should also be consid~. he
said.
"If a student comes over here to
school, they will buy books, lunch
and maybe even get an apartment
for a couple of yeari Another thing
it's doing is it's keeping those do!.Jars in the Tri-state area," he said.
· "We have one more year to prove
the viability of it, then we go back
to the boanl and say whether it's
working or not."

.

-A eerYlce of the Olllce of Public lnformlllon--

By Jamie·Lucke · ··-- · ·

.

.

'

-... . .·

.

probably will take aoout. a· ye.
promises.!'by definition to-.be.pret
intense," Cox said,--State · law· 1
quires periodic reviews of the f<
mula.
:ourses has outstripped state _fund- .
Kent Caruthers, a Florida co
I
•
ing for· them.
··
.. ·
for the upcoming two years, despite 1 It contributes to an illusion that sultan! who specializes in high
The Council on Higher Educa- expected increases in enrollment, . the "elastic band that's been put education issues, reported'that 13
tion· yesterday unanimously, ap- said Gary Cox, executive director of around higher education can be 15 Southern states use a formula
proved shifting. part of tlie cost to the ·Council on Higher Education. stretched to accominodate" insuffi- some manner for deciding colle
the universities. The universities, in
Enroliment in telecourses has cient state funding, he said.
funding.
turn, are expected to pass the in- grown from 848 students when the
·Council member w: David DenHe predicted a quality vers·
:rease along t9 students; .who al-. . program, bega1: 10 years ago to ton called the action simply a meth- quantity debate would emerge. Ne
ceady pay tuitio~ \o enroll in tele- 4,700 this year m 17 cour_ses broad- od of making students _pay costs the formula· relies largely on enro
:mrrses.
.,
ci;s_t by Kentucky Educational Tele- that should have been paid by other.. ment in determining the amount
Universities must begin paying ,V1s1on. ·
sources..
money universities get He sa
S7.50 a student in each telecourse
Televised courses have been a
there may be a push for. the qualt
by the spring of 1989 and $15 by "marvelous program with great apFormula funding ·
of the university to play a bigg
the fall of 1989.
peal," said council member Morton
The council also took an early role in the formula.
The Kentucky Telecommunica- Holbrook. He said shifting the cost · step in revising the 6-year-old for- . · Another concern is how to mal
tions · Consortium, an arm of the · to the universities, and in tum to mula for determining state ftµiding the.formula fair for all colleges, b
:ouncil, now pays the fees. But the students, "masks" the current prob- for Kentucky's eight public univer- simple enough that it has credibili
:onsortiuin received no increase in lem in higher education of "robbing sities. ·
with the public and state officia:
.ts $i83,100 budget fro!ll the state Peter to pay Paul."
, . The review pr~, which. Caruthers said.

· :Jh!3 Council on Higher Educatior:i.apprqved,shi{ting
. Kentucky students soon may part of the cost to the universities, whic;:IJ _a_re.
.
~ay more to take televised college expected to charge students rriore fcir1telecotlrses.
:lasses because demand for the

I

-lerald-Leader_education-writer _-·

•1
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---tlniversity bites back with T-shirt\
LEXINGTON (AP) - Transylvania University had the last word in iJ
r-shirt flap with Hallmark Cards Inc. .
·
When company president Irvine Hockaday appeared on campus, he was
>iven an alternative to the Halloween product Hallmark sold last October.
' Hallmark featured a vampire bat, identified as "Our Founder," as the
:enter emblem, circled by the slogans "E Pluribus Bitum" and "We go
Eor the throat."
.
.
Transylvania's response was a T-shirt that reads, (front) "When you
care enough to send to the very best ... (back) "Send your child to
rransylvania."
And how did Hockaday feel after seeing the T-shirt?
"I personally like it very much," Hockaday said, holding up the shirt
and chuckling. "I don't know if it's a marketable idea, but I'm going to
take it up with my people."
The company took its shirt off the market and Hockaday apologized last
Eall after the university complained.
The name "Transylvania" which is Latin for "across the woods," had
been with the university since 1780, long before the Romanian province of
the same name became known as the home of the fictional Count Dracula.
Before speaking Saturday at the Alumni Weekend convocation, Hockaday he was "thrilled to be here because this institution and this
administration have handled this whole situation with such grace and
good humor."
Hockady indicated he would be willing to talk to Transylvania President
Charles Shearer "about marketing a- product that would portray the
university in a favorable light and draw some royalties for Hallmark.''
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Malls proposed for UK farm
·LEXINGTON, Ky. - A consultant for the University of Ken.. tucky has received two proposals from developers wanting to
build large shopping malls on the college's Coldstream Farm In
northern Fayette County.
One proposal, cited In a letter from the consultant to UK Presl•
dent David Roselle, calls for a 450,000-5quare-foot mall with three
anchor stores, two of which would be Sears and· Hess's. The other
calls for a 600,000-5quare-foot mall with three anchor stores; the
anchor stores were not named.
The proposals are the latest part of UK's plans to develop the
1,100-acre farm near Interstates 64 and 75. UK officials decided
three years ago that the farm was no longer suitable for agricultural research because of encroaching urbanization.
Last December, UK's trustees hired MPC and Associates Inc. of
Washington, D.C., to study uses for the farm.
Last month, the MPC released a development proposal that
Included a regional mall, office space, research and development
facilities for the university, and a continuing education center. It
also called for an Interchange at the interstates and and Georgetown Road.
·
The trustees will consider the proposals at their June 21 meeting.
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UK tru~tees getti~g 2 plans
for Coldstream Farm· ma11·Proposals vying·
with earlier idea
for research park
By Shelia M. Poole
Herald-Leader business writer.

A plan to build a regional mall
on part of the- University of· Kentucky's .Coldstream Farm has
moved one step. closer to reality.
On. June 21, the university's
board of trustees will consider two
proposals from national mall developers, said Jack Blanton, vice chancellor for administration. The proposals· have been recommended by
MPC & Associates Inc., a consult,
ing firm based in Washington, D.C.,
and hired by UK to study ways to
develop 925 acres of the northern
Fayette County famL
One proposal is a joint venture
between Crown American Corp., of
Johnstown, Pa., and Homart Development· Co. of Chicago. Another
was submitted by the Glimcher Co,,
hased in Columbus, Ohio.
Both proposals were outlined in
a May 14 letter to UK President
David P. Roselle, from Myron P;
Curzan; president of MPC.
The Crown American and Homart proposal calls for the construction of a mall on about 60 acres of
the farm, with more land being
added at a later date. The mall
would· initially have 630,000 square
feet of space.
·
Three anchor stores would occupy 100,000 square feet each, and
a fourth anchor would. occupy
80,000 square feet of space. Other

retailers would occupy ·a total of
250,000 square feet of space.
Crown American is the parent
company of Hess's department
stores, and Homart is the real estate
development arm of Sears Roebuck
and Co. Two of the anchors would
be a Hess's store and a Sears store.
The proposal· from Glimcher.
would have a mall that contains
· 600,000 square feet of space. Three
anchors would occupy a total of
300,000 square feet of space. The
identity of the anchors would be
revealed at later· meetings.
The Crown-Homart proposal includes option payments to UK during the period in which approvals
are sought; an escalating annual
fixed rent; and additional rent
based on the gross revenues from
mall operations, the letter said. The
Glimcher Co. has also proposed
lease payments based on both fixed
and escalating rental arrangements.
None of the developers could be
reached for comment yesterday.
"We've not only got developers
ready to go, but we've got anchors
ready to move,"· Blanton said.
Curzan said his firm contacted
eight developers, but he declined to
identify the others.
In the letter, C'urzan emphasized
the importance of the mall as part
of the farm's overall development
He said it would "supply a portion
of the funds needed for the relocation of the experimental farm as
well as assist in the development of
university-oriented facilities."
Blanton said Curzan would
present the proposals to the board
at the June meeting and outline the
land use plan for Coldstream.

In April, MPC unveiled a land
use· plan under which Coldstream
would resemble a research park
with offices, housing, educational
facilities, a medical clinic, agricultural research facilities and possibly
-hotels.
·
· Blanton said the board ·members would then decide which, if
any, proposal they wanted MPC to
pursue.·Curzan said a timetable for
construction and. the cost would
depend on what infrastructure sewers, roads, utility lines - was
needed and how long it took to
work out details.
A key consideration for the mall
is the construction of an interchange with Interstates 75 and 64
to handle mall traffic. The state
Department of Transportation staff
is studying such an interchange,
Curzan said.
The Coldstream Farm plan is
one of two proposals that include
regional malls.
A mall has also been proposed
for part of Hamburg Place, owned
by Preston and Anita Madden. Mrs.
Madden could not be reached for
comment
Both locations have been approved by the Comprehensive Plan
Update Committee, and the local
· planning commission has approved
a modified plan for a mall at
Hamburg Place.
It is generally thought that only
one mall will be developed soon,
but Blanton said he did not view
the situation as a race to see which
mall was developed first
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,World War II: Powell was a 1ile- ' bus mess
affairs, executive ·•, dean, 1 p
.
11 . 1
process _was aimed at increasing' , chanic a_nd aircraft rnai!1tenance iri- vice president for administration,
dwe a so received an hono
c~~rat_ton among the schools and· -~pector 1!1 t~e Army Air Cqrps.
, and as a professor of education, 1ary octor
nd of laws degree fro,
e_hmmating u n n ~ competiHe re<;e1ved, a, _ba~helor of arts· teaching courses in business statis- EKU a .w~s n~med to the. U
llon. and duplication of effort and de!ll'ee ,with· d1stinct10n from the tks and education administration. 1985
Hall of-.Distmgmshed Alumm 1
spending.
· '
Umvers1ty of Kentucky in 1950.
At the time of his appointment
·
· During the 16 years before he When he_en~lled i!11~7, he decid- ' to EKU's top post, he had been . He is survived by his wit
was named president, Powell had ed to rnaJor 10 engmeenng because secretary to the board of regents,Ehzabeth D. Case Powell; tw
been the right-hand man of Robert
of his Army background. But he since 1962 and had served·as acting Idaughters, Karen and Julia.
R. Martin, who presided over- eriorlater changed his major to math in president in 1971 and 1975. He al~o I Services will be at 1 p.m. Thun
mous growth in enrollment, pro- the UK college of, education. . ·
had served as a member of COf!1m1t- ldal'. at First Baptist Church 0
·grams and buildings at EKU duririg ' · "Y,,e were;on the quarter _system t~ of the. Kentuckr Cou1;1ol ?n !Mam Street in Richmond. Visitatio
t~e 1960s· and who had been recog- 1 and 10 the second quarter, one of ~1gher Public Educat1on 1 pnmai:ily ,will be from 4 to 6 p.m. and 7 to
nized as a. pow~rful institution in ·I the co_urses _I took was a drafting m the areas of fiscal affatrs. ~ng 1p.m. Wednesday at Oldham Rot
Kentucky education.
.-. ,, · 1. class. m. which I spent hour after 1961 and 1_962, he was the chamnan ·erts & Powell Funeral Ho ' R' ~
"We see .before us an.era of hourm31?enormousroomstanding ofacomm1tteetodevelopaformulamond
me, ic_
_stabilizing enrollments and the end. 1 a_t ~drafting _table drawing pictures for the distribution of state appro·
of the rapid growth·of our ciiirlpii& of nuts.and bolts," he told-the EKU II priations to Kentucky's public col~•" Powell said at his inauguration student' n_ews~per, '.fhe Eastern leges .and universities.
m March 1977. "But I suspect that' Progress, man mterv1ew before he
Powell was seen as a leader
tnrpectollme1;1t~ wi~\ beh the o_nlllybestible •, left ,!Xe t11enc~
h 'f who did not make a decision in a
as
':':'1 w ic we w1
con. . .. n i awn_ on me t _at i
crisis situation without the input of
fronwt~th h' . b'lized
,h· d ' ,Jh'::i·i'5
thw"it
d~i;g
l\n·
engmeer
I
qualified professionals. He also was
I
., 1 1 IS sta I
gr?\_VI .. an , ~n. 1s . en
n want any_part seen as a president who delegated
a new era of _acco~tab1hty for of 1t I hked people too much:
responsibilities to qualified people.
colleges and umvers11les prompted
Po)Vell went on to receive a
by limited public resources he said master of education degree from the
B1;1t perhaps ~e
was 1?e5t k';'own
10
the need was for careful planning · University of !,ouisville in 1952 and [I edfor hi~ efforts
fundmg higher
10
combined with "a firm commit- , ·.a doctor of education degree from
ucation
the state. .
.
men!". to improve the quality of ·UK iii 1970. .
. ,' .· ~owell _announced _his r~s1~education.
He began his career as an edu- 1 tion m Apnl 1984, saymg he d1dn t
In an interview soon after he cato_r in 1950 bf t~ching rnathe-1 h~ve "the energy an~ enthusiam''. to
became EKU presi9ent, Powell said m_atics at Lomsv1lle's Atherton direct the school m the commg
he wanted Eastern to remain "flexi- ' High School. From 1953 to 1957 he. years.
.
,
ble and adaptive" in its academic served successively as assistant diHe sat d he thought the chalprograms so it might be responsive ~ector .~f curriculum, director of: lenges ~hat would confront EKU
to the needs of the society it served. 1 mstruchonal. services and assistant would ma½e strenuous. deman_ds
Another goal he cited was contin- to t~e supenntendent of Louisville 1 on the president .and. will require
ued growth in "continuing educa- pubhc schools.
.
leaders_h1p. that IS vigorous and
tion,'' providing instruction in a
Powell was a divisional director I ent~,usiashc."
, , ..
wide range of areas to non-tradi- of ·the_ Kentucky Department of I
The years have taken therr toll,
tional students who wanted to take Education from 1957 to 1960 deal- I and I have concluded that a new
courses to help them advance in ing ,yith pupil accounting a~d cal- 1 , president is needed to pursue the
their careers or simply for the fun culation of the distribution of the . future tasks necessary for the develof it
·
public fund under the Foundation opment and advancement of East· Powell was born Jan. 23, 1926, Pro~. Martin "'.as state schools erit 'i~ the years immediately
in Harriman, Tenn.,. the home of his supenntendent dunng that time.
l\1J~d.
mother's' parents. ~e grew up in
. Powell came t~, Eastern with I,
· While he was EKU president,
·Harrodsburg and graduated in 1944 pnor exposure to higher education I Powell was chairman of the .Kenfrom Harrodsburg: High , School, administration. His fathei:,Julius K. ' lucky Council of University Presiwhere he was senior· class presi- Powell, served as executive vice , dents.
;d~t, a top basketJ>a!l player and · president of ~land City (Ind.) 1
.The PoweiI Building, the stu,wnter of the class song;
,.
~liege and president of Campbells- : dent social and recreational facility
' He entered the Army_ after high ville College. . .
.
' of the University Center complex in
,school and ·was in \he Guam Sai- . JC. Powell Joined tile EKU staff
h
0 f h EKU
pan and Marianas Island 'cam- iii 1960 as executive assistant to the ~!n:tfur hi~.e
campus, are
naiuns of the Pacific Theater durin<! president. He then served as dean of
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Julius• Cherry •,Powell,' Eastern
Keitfucky·.r University's; seventh
president; died, last rtight at Pattie
A.'Clay Hospital.in Richmond. He
was 62i ,ii, ,.·, , ,, ,_,,,_ .. r , '
·
'He uitderwerit,.abiloniinal ·surgecy·fo_r,reriloval of:(malignancy in
early 1987:•'l·, .,_.,, ,-,1,1•,·
,
.
Pow°~t!; in~Jci'tii{1or abo~! 34
years," 24·. of them af Eastern beEKi:J's"ptesioent'/itl''October
1976: He retlr'ear.it the enchif 1984' ,
and, became ,president emeritus . .,,
i •! . ,, . ,,, : (· :...;., . , • .
•\'\!!, E:astern's:lpresident, ,Powell:
f?ught_'~i.l_i.~~\ly~16!', ~q~uat~ fund:·
mg !-lorl:Jiigh~r"''jij:lucaµon., ~tern.
itself:~'.~~y.~o];~!f?!.i!1(a
welfmailageg,,ltisti1;Ulion. under, :his
lead~~ii:,0 .;'.;,/'.. ~ii{!}\J} .\'-,,\
\ IJ!i!ing;Jris, ,ffiffi\\>. '?t~1d~t,
!2. a~qem1c<~~tat,P~~mclud11tg programs,m alhoo health
and in~eri~r ,design, received initial ·
accredtta!Jon. Other programs were
re-accred1tf;d, more than· 30 degree
programs were suspended and 'six
were added and .~mpitters _became
mar~ prevl\1ett~ in academics and
admm1stration. · :: .
•
Powel), considered ~n expert in
school fin"iJce, assumed EKU's top, '
post at a' time When college enroll- '
ments w~ starting to ~ecline '!nd
s~te ?ffi.oals, fa~ wtth, deahng 1
~1th .hm1ted. pubhc funds ~uring :,
mflallonary times, were lookmg for
ways to trim public university_ budgets.
.. .
. ..
• ,11,n·t,he early y~ ?f Jiis tenur~;
,h.~.,.~_entu~k}i,, 9>un<;1I,. on Pu~!1c .,
H1_~li/i!'.'l'E.du~~on. wa~. attemp\jng '
to 4evelop a. ritljster _plan for the
staie:s'~iglit public uni-:ersities and
rommunitv colleirn svstem. The

came
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l}niversities' funding f~rm~a is reviewed
By CAROL MARIE CROPPER
el as similar Institutions elsewhere; Inc.
S~J .Writer .
But the goals based on that rormu'
The formulas are designed to set
·- ~
. ·
la ·- so-called "full-formula fu11d, standards or goals for funding levels
: 'tEXINGTON, Ky.. - Toe state Ing" - have not beeli reached since and to minimize political Influence
,::i)pnpl on Higher Education began the formula was approved to 1983, on the way money Is divided among
a:revtew Monday of Its formula for . In 1987-88, the·percentage. of the schools, he said: .,· <·. · ..., .- ·
funding the state's ,colleges and uni- formula's funding goal going ·to the
The council also appointed a comversllles - a formula the governor colleges ranged from 73 percent at mlttee· to. study ways for colleges to
questioned during the recent Jeglsla- the University of Kentucky's-· com- attract and keep more•. black stutlve session. . ·
·
munlty colleges to 99 percent at dents and recruit additional black
:- ,However, ·the. study Is a routine Murray State University, according faculty. The appointment of the
one to• see what revisions are need• to· Information released Monday by committee follows a recent controefarid is: not- related to Gov. Wal• the council.
·
. : · versy over former· Gov: A. B.
lace Wilkinson's criticism, said Gary· Earlier this year Wilkinson and "Happy" Chandler's· use of a racial
-s.:;tox, executive director of the his staff questioned the use of a for: slur during a committee meeting of
council.
. ·
··.
mula to determine university bud~ · the University of Kentucky board of . .The council· uses a complicated ets - complaining that It gave the trustees. Chandler is· a member of .
formula to -decide how much state governor little Information about · the UK board.
mCJney- Kentucky's universities, cot- where the money was to go,·
·
The committee was. appointed to
leges and community · colleges
Most Southern states use suell for- continue and Intensify the efforts of
should receive.·
mutas, said J. Kent Csruthers, exec- a slinlliu: committee that lapsed last
_ The formula tries to assure Ken- utlve vice president of a Florida year, Cox said - nof as a re.action
tucky schools the same funding tev- consulting firm, MGT of America to the controversy.
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Powel I remembered as man
who caredBy Jamie Lucke
Herald~Leader education writer

A year ago when he learned he
was dying of cancer, J.C. Powell
asked his wife, Downey, whether he
owed anyone an apology.
"He said, 'Can you think of
anyone I've wronged?' " Mrs .. Powell recalled yesterday.
. She couldn't - and that's not
surprising, said Powell's longtime
assistant Donna .Masters,
It's also not surprising that the
former president of Eastern Ken-tucky University was thinking of
others even as he faced his own
death.
''He treated ·everyone the same,
from the custodians to the gover-nor: He was thoughtful in lots of
ways that no one knew," Ms. Masters said.
At Eastern, Powell, 62, is remembered as a kind, gentle leader
who put people at ease. His death
Monday night at a Richmond hospital left many former colleagues
feeling they had lost a -friend.
.
"He was quiet, but he \'(BS .
· strong and he knew exactly what
he was doing," said former Eastern
professor Carl Hurley, a Lexington
humorist
"He cared about people. That's
the thing I loved aoout him. He
cared about every faculty member.
and he cared alx not mea
·
Powell will b, bative."
in Richmond Ce
Fostoverlooking the were tr:
served for 24 ye consens1

President Robert Martin's righthand man and later as Martin's
succesor. He retired in 1984 after
eight years as president.
Powell's career in education followed the path set by his father, ·
who was superintendent of schools
in Harrodsburg and president of
Campbellsville College.
"He loved education. He started
out teaching math. . .. He told me
that teaching was probably the
most fun thing he did," said Mrs.
Powell, who was by her husband's·
side when he died.
Powell and his wife were high
school sweethearts in Harrodsburg.
They married after his military
service in the Pacific during World
War II..
Powell taught math at Atherton
High School, moving after three
years into administration in the
· Louisville schools. He was a divisional director from 1957 to 1960 in
. the state Department of Education
where he met Martin, then state
superintendent.
Martin issued a statement yesterday, saying that when he began
_wor~iE_g .with Powell in 1957, "I
found him to be a young man oC
unusual abilities, very conscientious in everything he did.
"His contributions to education
a! all levels were many, but perhaps
his greatest contributions were
made as president of Eastern Kentucky University."
As a young faculty member in .
the history department in the early
1960s, Bill Berge was in a position
to be a natural adversary of an·
administrator such as Powell. But
they became friends.

"I was student ombudsman for
a year. He was the one person in
administration you could always
talk° to about problems. He didn't
always do what you suggested, but
he always listened.
"People always felt the door to
that office was open when he was
president. When you called, they
didn't ask who it was. They put
you through to him."
Powell was an avid reader, and
he and Berge often shared books. In
later years, they also shared quiet
time fishing on a lake near London.
Powell had a green thumb and
filled a room of the EKU presidential mansion with house plants, Ms.
Masters recalled. He became a computer buff after his retirement.
Services for Powell will be at 1
p.m. Thursday at First Baptist
Church, Richmond. Visitation will
be from 4 to 6 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.
today at Oldham, Roberts & Powell
Funeral Home, Richmond.
Contributions are suggested to
the J.C. Powell Endowment for Faculty Enhancement at Eastern or the
American Cancer Society.
In addition to his wife, Powell is
survived by two daughters, Karen
P. Knezevich and Julie Powell, of
Dallas, and a grandson.
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:Former EKU ·p,¢si4~nt;~~j,
;J;:\C. Pol_Vell, dies. ~,t6 2;'.}~~ '."
By. RICHARD
"Slaff Writer.
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ruffled about any problem."
Rober! Warren, a Lexington executive and former EKU regent,
called Powell" "an Important part''
of EKU's tradition of effective ft•
nanclal management. Warren Is also
a fonner state budget director and
finance secretary.
Pikeville lawyer Henry Straiton,
chalnnan of EKU's board of regents, said that Powell had served
Eastern well during a difficult time.
"He was well-respected, both as
an educator and as a humanitarian.
His presence will certainly be
missed at the university and In the
community," Stratton said.
Powell, a native of Harriman,
Tenn~ came to Kentueky as a
youngster. when his father became
sµperlntendent of Harrodsburg's
school system.
He graduated from Harrodsburg
High School In 1944, then entered
mllltary service. He enrolled at the
University of Kentucky In 1947 as
an engineering student, but later
shifted his major to mathemattcs
and graduated with distinction In
1950. In 1970, Powell earned his
doctorate In education lit UK.
He began his formal careel'. In
education as a math teacher at Louisville's Atherton High School and
earned a master'S degree In education In 1952 from the University of
Louisville.
.
·
From 1953 to 1957, be was assistant director of curriculum, director
of lnstructtonal services and assistant to the superintendent of the
Loulsvllle Publlc Schools.
In 1957, then-state Superintendent
of Public Instruction Robert Marttn
recruited Powell Into the state Department of Education; where he
became a division cllrector dealing
with the distribution of state funds
fo school districts.
In 1960, Marlln was named pres!•
dent of mru, and Powell moved to
the school as his top aide. He beld a
number of administrative posts before succeeding Martin as president.
Martin, who beCame a state senator after retiring as EKU's president, recalled yesterday that In the

•• RICHMOND, Ky. - Fonner Eastern ~
lucky University President J.C. Powell dfed
Monday night lit Pattie A. qay Hospital .
:after a lingering Illness. · · ,
·
·, Powell, 62, headed EKU ~-1976 unW
hls,retlrement Dec. 31, 1984. B.Js tenn came
lit a .time when the sdlool's.•mushroomlng
-growth sloWed arid money.to continue exist•
tog programs began to become scarce.
''The strength, vtlallty and qua11ty·of this
Institution at the time of his .retirement was
a great testimony to his administration,'.' .
said Hanly Funderburk, EKU's current
president and· Powell's successor. ·
Flags on the campus are being nown at
half-staff unW Saturday to honor Poweµ. .
Tbe. fonner president suffered from ab-·
domlnal cancer, which was discovered In
early, 1987. At that time he had abdominal
surgery for removal 11f a malignancy.
He was hospltallZed again earlier this
month.
·
A low-key; courteous career educator,
Powell spent his entire career as a teacher
· and admlnlSlrator In Kentucky's educattonal
system. He was an educator for about 34
years, 24 of them at EKU.
. _
Shortly after his appointment as president,
Powell told a reporter
that he did not plan IQ
. stay , In office unW he
was 65; '
·
Acknowledglllg his fa•
mlllarity with the stress
and strain of a university presidency, he said
he would relinquish the ·
Powell
..
. post In time to have a
· . nlimber of years left to
enjoy r.¢1li'eoienf. HJs;fatJier, the late Julius
K. PffJil),,,9Pll' p~S.ol CampbeUsvllle
Colle"fle In the late 1961)5.Gary. Coli, ~tlve director of the state
Council on Hfsj!'ir~ucatlon, recalls J. C.
Powell· as a pfes!dent with "a no-nonsense
management styie. He understood and appreciated Eastern's role as prtmarlly a residential campus, serving undergraduates."
Cox also cited another trait that endeared
Powell to many colleagues: "I never thought
he took himself too seriously. He was Iowkey, easy-going, and he never seemed. to get
0

mld•l950s, Powell "was a. young
man of unusual abWtles, very con•
sclentlous In everything he did.".
"His contributions to education
were many, but perhaps his greatest
contributions were made as president of Eastern Kentueky Universl•
ty," Marlln said.
·
During his presidency, numerous
EKU academic programs won either Initial acciedllatliiii·or reaccredltatlon. A number of degree programs were suspended, and he led
the school Into the mainstream of
private fund raising.
· ; ••
Powell served on a number if
cpmmlttees of lbe state Council on
Higher Education, partlculariy ..f!l
lbe area of financial affairs. He ·was
also a fornier chalnnan of the eouncll of Presidents.
1n· 1972, the Powell Building.· a
student social and recreational ·fa•
cWty In lbe University Center'
plex at the heari of EKU's camp\19,
was named for blm.
, . .·
Powell was named to UK's Hlill of
Dlstingulshed Alumni In 1985. ',','" •.
He was a member of the Rich·
mond Ro!arf Club and First Baptist
Church. .
. _.:
Powell Is survived by his wldO\f,
. Elizabeth D. Case Powell; two
daughters, Karen .Knezevich and Julie Powell, both of Dallas; and one
grandson, Kyle J. Knezevich, also ii!
Dallas.
Tbe funeral will be at l p.m. tomorrow at his church. Visitation will
be from 4 to 6 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.
today at the Oldham, Roberts l
Powell Funeral Home.
The family requesls that expressions of sympathy take the fonn of
contributions to the J. C. Powell En•
dowment for FacuJty Enhancement,
Coates Box 19-A, Eastern Kentucky
University, Richmond, Ky. 40475.
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Notre Dame pi;ofessors are Indian_a's best~paid ·
,

Associated l'l'e$

SOUTH BEND, Ind; -

.

University Professors.
At Notre Dame, top-ranking professors get $60,700 a year. Wabash
College professors make $46,900.
Professors at Indiana state average
$40,300. Those at Oakland City earn
$21,300.
Indiana University ranked second
among major schools, paying professors $51,700 at the Bloomlnglon
campus. Purdue professors earn
:~100 ~ the West Lafayette cam-

University
ot Notre Dame professors are the
best-paid ·among Indiana· colleges
and universities, a survey shows.
Wabash .College offers ·top dollar
among the state's small colleges.
Tbe average pay for full professors at Indiana state University was
lbe lowest among, the state's major
sdlools, and pay \ Ill Oakland City
Cbllege was the lowest of the small
Professors at Rose-Bulman InstiTlie salaries were listed In a report by the American Association of tute of Technology earn $44,800;

Ball . state University professors

make $40,800; University of South•
em Indiana professors average
$38,200; University of Indianapolis,
$36,200; and University of Evansville, $34,800;
DePauw Univeis!ty ranked second among .the small colleges with
an average salary of $42,400. Among
the olber small colleges, Hanover
College•_averages $41,000; Earlham
College professors make $39,600;
and Goshen College averages
$27,200.

•
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Real· estate
center at UK
to:· be moved
.

.
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Retiring
·agriculture
dean at UK
is honored

.

By Joseph S. Stroud
Herald-L'eader farm writer

Vote. ot Reai Estate Commission
criticized by Realtors. UK officials ,. Those who · know ar; • ;,con:·
cerned" that the center will no
lo1;ger be at a university,
Cox
said. "Taking it away from the
umvcrsity doesn't make any sense.".
If a move was necessary, the
center should be located at the
University of Louisville or another
state university, she said. "I persona!ly don't think it is a great decision, but I can't speak for all the
Realtors."
Commission Chairman Juiius A
Wise did not return phone calls t~
his office in Elizabethtown, but Ms.
Stopher said the commission's decision was based on· economic and
administrative factors.
The, commission, which oversees 25,000 real. estate licensees in
the state, recently rented more
space at its offices on First Street in
Louisville to . expand its hearing
room and to provide a larger storage area, she said.
There also was enough room for
the research center, and the commission concluded that administrative controls· could be tightened and
that at least one staff position could
be eliminated if the center -and the
commission were housed in the
same suite of offices.
. Furst, noting that UK provides
office space and other services to
· the center at a very low cost
disputed the commission's econom'.
ic claims.
"If they are going to offer a
program of the same quality down
there (Louisville), it will cost them

By Jim J_ordan
Herald-Leader business ediror

Mrs:·

The Kentucky Real Estate Commission has voted to move its
award-winning education- and re'
search center from the University of
Kentucky to the commission's offices in Louisville, despite questions
and objections from UK officials
and Kentucky, Realtors.
· The decision, which became fie
nal last week but was not announced, means the center's three
employees and its director, John
Wolff,. will lose their jobs by July 1
the effective date of the move.
'
Wolff will be replaced by Susan
G. Stopher, the commission's current executive director in Louisville,
and Ms. Stopher's job may be filled
by James P. Daniels, commissioner
of the Department for Employment
Services in the Cabinet for Human.
Resources. •.
Ms. Stopher said Daniels was
being considered for the position,
but Daniels would not confirm that
"I might be (under consideration)," said Daniels, who has been
a licensed real estate agent or
broker for 20 years. "I don't know
that."
Wolff, who will remain with the
commission as a consultant through
the end of the year, has been
selected to receive this year's Distinguished Career Award from the
Real Estate Educators Association.
"I'm supposed to pick that
(award) up in Houston in about a
week," . he said. "Naturally, I'm a
httle disappointed (with the decision).
·
"I think the natural place for the
center is to be associated with an
institution of higher education And
I think we have done an exc~llent
job overall during the last five
years."

more money," he said.
And Wolff said· there were no
major administrative. problems at
the center that required it to be
moved to Louisville.
· The center, officially known as
the Kentucky Center for Real Estate
Education and Research, was started at UK in 1974. The mission is to
~onduct seminars and provide train1!1g for real estate professionals
hcensed by the commission.
, Since Wolff became director five
years ago, 31,000 have attended its
training sessions and the center has
won awards from the Real Estate
Education Association for its overall program and for the real estate
shows it has produced for televi-

Richard W. Furst, dean of the
UK _College of Business and Econo_m1cs, where the center is now
sa(d he was "dismayed and disap'.
i:01nted" by the commission's action.
"I just think it's a shame" he
said. "I would understand if w~ had
~ad compl~ints or had done a lousy
Job, but this has come right out of
the blue.
Fe"" real estate licensees know
ah?ut the commission's decision,
said J~yne 0x, a Lexington Realtor
who IS president of the Kentucky
Assooalion of Realtors.

:
·

Barnhart sat in the second row
of Seay Auditorium with his wife
Jean, two sons, four grandchildren, and other_ family ~embers.

·

· Barnhart will retire July 1 after
19 years as dean of the College of

·

Agriculture. Roselle confirmed
Monday that the job has been
offered to Dr. Oran Little, a
associate dean at UK who is now
a vice chancellor at Louisiana
State University. ·
"I have the highest respect and
the greatest admiration for the
man we're honoring today," said
Massengale. Barnhart, he said,
"has brought wise advice. and ·
counsel and a clear sense of direction and purpose" to the College of
Agriculture.

former

sion.
-

The center is funded by license
fees paid annually by real estate ,
agents, brokers and others, and its
budget for the current fiscal year is

$242,000.
Next year, the budget will be

$200,000, "partly because we have
learned to do thinl!S more efficient-

The University of. Kentucky
College of Agriculture honored
retiril)g Dean Charles Barnhart
yes(erday wi!~ an afternoon symposmm that mcluded gifts and
praise for his 40 years of work at
the university,
"The thing I've corrie to know
about Charlie Barnhart" said UK
President David Rosell~ near the
ead of the symposium "is that
he's a doer - and anything else
would not fit into our agriculture
college."
Gifts to Barnhart included a
solid black walnut desk made
with wood from Kentucky's Robinson Forest by staff members of
the university's wood utilization
, center at Quicksand.
C.D. Lucas, a graduate of the
co)lege and chairman of the Barnhart Fund for Excellence campaign which• began in February
said nearly $900,000 had ~
raised in gifts and pledges.
Of that, he said, $300,000
would be used to establish an
endowment in Barnhart's honor.
The rest is to be· used in other
College of Agriculture programs, •
"We have it all in the College
of Agriculture in this state," Barnhart said in expressing his gratitude. "We have it all in this state..
This state can be whateverit
cares to be as far as agriculture as
an ·industry is concerned."
Speakers at the symposium,
titled "Transition in the Land
Grant University: New Challenges
for Colleges of Agriculture," included .Dr.. Martin Massengale,
chancellor of the University of
Nebraska at Lincoln; Dr. Donald
Holt, director of the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station; Dr.
Lawrence Busch, a professor of
sociology at UK; and Allen
Franks, a Todd County farmer:
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tfigh court ~.:
won't rule -~-~
on college

C01iegem,b08rct~·•m

trustee te~

terms of 6 years
ruled.moot issue

Says legislature
settled question

High court says bill passed this year
eliminates need to answer question
Assoc1a1ed Press

By MARK R. CHELLGREN
Associated Press

FRANKFORT, Ky. - The question of1be
legality of siX-year terms for melilbers-, of.
university governing boards was left unanswered yesterday when the Supreme Court
said there was no need to rule on the issue.
By a 6-1 vote, the justices decided that.tile
1988 General Assembly, ln passing a- .law
limiting the terms of th09e appolntments to
four years, removed the need for answering
the question.
That law, though, will not take effect until
July 15 and there are still some members or
governing boards ln their n.tth and sixth
years of service.
Special Justice Deedra Benthall, wbo
wrote the majority rull.ng. said there was no
legal controversy about those still serving
longer terms.
"The governor has not ottered to replace
them," sbe wrote.
Most members or university boards of
trustees and regents are appolnted by the
governor. Under a law passed ln 1982, the
terms of those appolntments was lncreased
from four to six years.
lf It had been allowed to stand, the law
would have meant that Gov. Martha Layne
Colllns would have been able to make few
appointments to the governing boards.
wbicll are considered major political plums.
An ally of Collins' challenged the law ln
Franklin Circuit Court by fUlng a trletldty
lawsuit against her. Circuit Judge Ray Corns
said the Kentucky Constitution prohlbi~
pointed terms of longer than four years,·-tt11t
also asked that the question be presentelf to
a higher court
,:' \
Collins, who technically lost the-case, ♦
cllned to appeal and replaced some appoto.
tees With her own selections.
Four of the people replaced on the boards
of the University of Kentucky and University of Loulsvllle med suit but were denied
relief.
Danny Briscoe, a former U of L trustee
Who was among those wllo broupt tbe suit.
said he was disappointed but not lllfPrlsed
at the Supreme Court's ruling.
The central lswe Is Section 93 of the coustitutlon. which prohibits terms of longer
than four years for " lnferlor state officers...
The trustees who were replaced saJd that
term refers only to statewide executive offlcers, and It Is up to the legislature to set
terms for governing-board members as-·,it

sees fll

"

Benthall, who replaced OIJef Justice Robert Stephens ln hearing the case because
Stephens Is a member of the UK board, said
there Is no likelihood that the lswe Witt
come
... up.._,agaln so the court will not decide,.

___ --:-..

FRANKFORT - The question
of the legality of six-year tenns for
members of university governing
boards was left unanswered yesterday when the Supreme Court said
the issue was moot.
By a 6-1 vote, the justices decided that a bill passed by the 1988
General Assembly that limits the
tenns of those appointments to four
years removed the need for answering the question.
That law, though, will not take
effect until July 15, and some members of governing boards are still in
their fift? or s~th year of service.
Special Jushce. ~ r a ~tha~I,
who wrote the maJon ty ruling, said I
there was no legal controversy
about those still serving longer
terms.
"The governor has not offered
to replace them," she wrote.
Most members of university
boards of trustees and regents are
appointed by the governor. Under a
1982 law, the tenn of those appoint-
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ments was increased from four to
six years.
[f it had been allowed to stand,
the law would have meant that
Gov. Martha Layne Collins would
have been able to make few appointments to the governing
boards, which are considered major
political plums.
An ally of Collins challenged,
the law in Franklin Circuit Court by
suing her. Judge Ray Corns said the
Kentucky Constitution prohibited
appointed terms of longer than four
years, but also asked that the question be presented to a higher court.
Collins, who technically lost the
case, declined to appeal and replaced some appointees with her
own selections.
Four of the people replaced on
the boards of the University of
Kentucky and University of Louisville sued but were denied relief.
Danny Briscoe, a fonner U of L
trustee who ~s one of_ the ~pie
who sued, said ?e was d1sappomted
bu~ not surpnsed at the court's
ruling.
The central issue is Section 93
of the constitution, which prohibits
terms of longer than four years for
"inferior state officers."
The trustees who were replaced
said that phrase referred only to
s tatewide executive officers. They
said it was up to the legislature to
set terms for governing board members as it saw fit
Benthall, who replaced Chief
Justice Robert Stephens in hearing
the case because he is a member of
the UK board, said there was no
likelihood that the issue would
come up again, so the court would
not decide the central point.
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Three men_ fir~t graduates
of only college for dyslexics
Associated Press

PUTNEY, Vt. - Rob Heiman
grew up thinking he was lazy. His
IQ was 156 but he couldn't read,
he had trouble writing and his
teachers always made fun of him.
He became the class clown.
He obtained his high school
diploma at a private school without doing any work. He forged his
transcript to get into the University of Montana but flunked out
after four semesters.
Herman still calls himself a
clown, but he's not in class anymore. Yest.erday he and two other
students became the first graduates of Landmark College, the
nation's only college for dyslexics.
"This -place changed my life,"
said Herman, a 26-year-old from
Great Neck, N.Y. "It gave me an
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to understand myself, to accomplish goals for myself."
Dyslexia is a language disability commonly known for the
reversal of letters. Dyslexics also
have trouble organizing their
thoughts, writing them do.wn, remembering names, taking notes
and learning languages.
The disability affects 10 percent of the population, and there
is no known cure.
Since 1971, more than 2,000
young dyslexics have attended
the Landmark School in Prides
Crossing, Mass. The affiliated college opened in September 1985.
The first year, 77 students
enrolled in the pre-college and
college programs.
The student population has
since doubleQ. Landmark's budget is ~~ong, 8it is ~ candidate for

plan includes more dormitory
space, a better library and a
scholarship fund.
_
College President Jim Olivier
said although Landmark's curricula was not very different from
any other general-studies college,
teaching was very individualized,
with a student-faculty ratio of 3to-1, Students are expected to
learn the same subject matter as
students at other schools, but
they are given more time to read
texts and take exams.
The cost at Landmark College
is $20,500 a year for tuition, room
and board, with limited financial
aid from the institution - a fact
that Uljiets the graduates.
.
"I fiate seeing this school just
be here for people whose parents
can afford it," said Herman, the
son of a Pennsylvania businessman, who said he'd like to start a

o
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'Outstanding opportunities in education'
1be May 8- article by Larry Blelberg
concerning th~ rejection of well-quail•
fled students by selective and "secondtier" colleges wc,voked me to a,mment
upon some of ,the'JnformatlOQ tttereln, ,
and the specutattoa ot"btsb ecllool•counselors as to the causes of this crunch. ·
Before my retirement as teacher and
college counselor tor 23 yeara at Kentucky Country Day School, I worked fair•
ly succesmuly In helping to pla.ce hundreds of students In hundreds of col•
leges. I have been a member of the Na•
ttonal Association of College Admissions
Counselors for years, and am past president of the Kentucky Association of Col·
lege Counselors. Both these organizations try their best to help college and
high school counselors maintain high
ethical standards and keep well-In•
formed on the best methods of assisting
students In the difftcult processes of col•
lege admissions. They provide work•
shops and well-planned programs every
year toward these ends;
,1• •
That local college admmtons advisers
were shocked and sun,~d by this
year's situation of rejdons and stifferthan-ever competition Indicates that
they haven't been following a trend that
began some time ago. In spite of declln•
Ing student pools of hlgh-scbool-aged students, more and more young people are
going to college. Skillful marketing and
publicity In the press created "bot colleges." Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT}
prep sessions sprang up everywhere,
and even the College Board - prevtow.ly vigorously opposed to preparation for
Its tests - begaJl to make thousands on
preparation books and software. Vlde<>tapes, as welf as slick catalogues, appeared In counselors' offices, and per•
suastve recruiters raJs:ed the hopes of
the eager students who thronged around
them wben they visited.schools~
As a result of these, and well-meaning
parents, ambitious- for their children's
future career success, every student we
advised wanted to "go Into business," become a lawyer or a doctor. Advanced
Placement Courses prollterated and student&' d~lers made them appear to be
super-teens.
.
You-mlgbt say that all these developments were very commenda.lSle. But the
expectations of being prepared for blgbpaylng careers In one of the approximately 120 truly selective copeges be-

,
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came Impossibly high. There have been
Just too many students applying to the
same desirable colleges and universltles.
Tbe National Association of College
Admissions Counselors urges counselors
to restrict a student's applications to five
or six choices, very carefully and realllr
tically chosen. In his article, Blelberg
quoted an Atherton student thus: "I
thought I bad what It took to get Into a
decent college." He meant the University of Vlrglnla.
Apparently the University of Rlcb•
mond, to wblcb be will go, ls considered
Inferior. What a slap at a splendid university! I am delighted that excellent
schools like Richmond, Hanover, Transylvania, Centre and DePauw, all men•
tloned in the article, are In posltlons to
choose students wbo can make run use
of the floe undergraduate educations
each provides. A student accepted by
these institutions should not feel let
down; but very fortunate Indeed. I might
add that our own state universities can
provide outstanding opportunities In
education for those willing to work hard
and reach for them.
Rejected students must realiz~ that
most admissions staffs try to assemble a
balanced freshman class, made up of diversity In ethnic background, geographical location and financial status. High

-!

grades and test scores are not everything. Qualities such as honesty, fairness, compassion and altruism are just
as important as leadership and Initiative. Talent lo arts and athletics and Involvement In community affairs are also
carefully weighed. Declslons are made
laboriously and as democratlcally as
possible. No student should take his or
her rejection personaily. To establish a
balanced class, many fine students must
be eliminated. Remember, there Is no
sucb thing as the one perfect college,
and there never will be!
I, too, have been guilty of pressuring
our five children; but they have managed to get through college and graduate
schools In spite of me. If you who are
parents shudder at the costs of college
today, take heart In recognizing that
your children's educatlons are the best
investments you can possibly make. Ir
you have to sacrifice for a rew years, rejoice In giving up some temporary tuxury for a gift to your chlld tbat, in the long
run, ls priceless, and congratulate your
kids on being accepted to whatever good
college sees flt to admit your student
and start him or her on the road to responsible adulthood.
CYNTHIA SORTWELL CASTLEMAN
~

...isville, Ky. 40207
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Marshall listens<to.·- Lawrence
in extending metro fee area
· The people of Lawrence
County spoke up and Marshall University officials listimed. As a result, Lawrence
. County residents who attend
Marshall will be spending
$1,000 a year less in tuition.
When Marshall University
officials a year ago established a "metro fee"
substantially lowering out-ofstate tuition fees for residents of Boyd, Carter andGreenup counties in Kentucky and Lawrence County,
Ohio, people in Lawrence
County, Ky., thought the
same offer should be extended to them. However,
instead of doing little more
than wishing for the tuition
. break, Lawrence Countians
went into action. They submitted a petition signed by
more than 1,200 county residents asking for the tuition
break.
The power. of the petition
proved effective as the West
Virginia Board of Regents
recently approved the addition of Lawrence County to
Marshall's metro fee area.
The lower rate will be extended to Louisa area students next fall.
· The tuition break is significant. Instead of paying the
· regular out-of-state tuition
rate of $1,423 a semester,·
Marshall students in the
metro fee area will be assessed $907 a semester.
While the fee still is more
than West Virginia students

.

-

pay to attend Marshall and
higher than the rat~ · Kentucky students would pay at
state universities,- the additional cost may be more than
offset by what area students
save by commuting to Marshall instead of living on
campus at a Kentucky university.
At the time the metro fee
was approved, we predicted
it would lead to a substantial
increase in area residents
enrolling at Marshall. We
had long contended the high
out-of-state tuition rates discouraged: nearby Kentucky
and Ohio students from attending the Huntington university.
·
The numbers for the first
year of the metro fee point to
its success. Prior to· introduction of the fee last fall,
Marshall had experienced a
steady decline in Ohio and
Kentucky students of about
2.4 percent a year. This
year, Kentucky enrollment
jumped 15 percent and Ohio
enrollment climbed 17 percent. A total of 522 students
took advantage of the metro
fee during the spring semester.
The metro fee still is an
experiment, but our hope is
that it will be made permanent. It provides area
residents with another affordable option when deciding what university or colleg\l to l¼ttend. _
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Speaker commends Berea's 'character'
Associated Press
BEREA, Ky. - George Keller
told 233 Berea College graduates
yesterday that they are part of the
first generation of Americans who
will succeed or fall strictly on
strength of character.
. Keller, an education analyst and
writer from Baltimore, noted that
Americans have arrived at a time
when Virtually everyone is given a
chance. But, be added, "talking
about character Is out of style today.• ·
"You are graduating from one of
the country's few colleges that bas

never lost Interest In character," be
said. "You should feel unusually
prepared for the new era where careers are open to anyone who can
sbow the proper spirit, the drive,
the intetllgence, the skills and the
compassion toward people of every
kind,"
·
At the 5 p.m. outdoor commencement at Hutchins Library Quadrao•
gle, Berea presented the T. J. and
Hilda Wood awards for outstanding ·
achievement to honor students Ping
Cben, a chemistry major from Bel•
jing, and Daniel Occoquan of Berea,
who got a degree In agriculture.
An honorary doctor of letters de-

gree was awarded to Kentucky na-·
live Houston A. Baker Jr., director
of Afro-American studies at the Uiliversity of. Peonsylvaoia-Phlladelpbia.
Eslie Asbury of Cincinnati and Ju--..
Ila Stammer of Berea, college voiunleers for many years, got Berea's
first President's Medallions, a special recognition for continuing sel'\'•
Ice to the college and Its mission.:-.
Stephen C. Bolster, associate Pl'O-:fessor of music, was the recipient of
the Seabury Award for excellence
teaching, Berea's highest faculty-honor.
··
•·.'·

in
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\Cteve/and dollars and sense:
cashing in on good grades

By Stephanie Nano

English, mathematics, foreign lanI guage;
social studies and science.

Associated Press

CLEVELAND - Twelve-year- Students in honors courses receive
old Adrienne Carter already bas · a $10 bonus for each course.
$160 socked away for college, and 1
In six years, a straight A stushe's earning more each day dent can accrue as much as $4,800,
through an innovative program thaf or $6,000 if enrolled in honors
rewards public school students with courses.
dollars for good grades.
The money will be paid directly
Adrienne plans to use the mon- to the college or training program
ey she stockpiles through the Schol- the student chooses. If the student
arship-In-Escrow program to study does not graduate from the school
architecture or interior design after district or fails to use the money
she graduates from high school in within eight years, the money refive years.
mains in the fund.
"I really, really want to become
The Roundtable has solicited
something in this world," said Adri- commitments for $12 million of the
enne, a seventh-grader at the Cleve- $16 million needed to fund the
land School of Science. ''In order to program for five years, mostly from
do that, you need a good educa- Cleveland foundations and corporation."
tions such as TRW Inc., Eaton
Adrienne earned the $160 with Corp. and BP America Inc.
three A's, one B and a C, a grade
A growing number of school
that she,'..s determined to improve. systems around the country are
"When I
A's it makes me happy adopting similar pay-to-learn plans,
that I did tl\at good;" she said.
but the Cleveland program is
The scholarship program is the
brainchild of Alfred D. Tutela, the
superintendent of the Cleveland
schoorsystem, and is a joint project
of the system and the Greater
Cleveland Roundtable, a group of
civic and business leaders.
The project is designed to keep
students in school, motivate them to
;mprove their grades and encourage
them to continue their education
after graduation.
Beginning with the grading period that ended April 15, students
in grades 7 through 12 earn $40 for
an A, $20 for a B and $10 for a C in

see·

~f
tudents . .

thought to be the only one that
encomp;i.sses all students in a district.
- Tutela said he suggt!Sted the
scholarship program to fight the
district's "horrendous" dropout
problem.
Fifty percent of · the students
who enter Cleveland's public
schools don't graduate with their
classmates, although 15 percent <lo
re-enroll at some point, he said. Of
those who graduate, only 25 percent
go o~ to college, according to the
supenntendent.
The scholarship program is actually half of a two-pronged project.
The School-to-Work Transition Program, an expansion of an existing
P:ogram, provides job training and
gives the graduates priority for
entry-level jobs.
. Through both programs, Tutela
said, ~e wants to break the pattern
of failure among the district's
73,000 students and motivate them
to achieve.
"Failure is learned and accepted: It's o~e thing to fail and say I'm
going to improve. ft's another thing
to fail and say that's all I can do "
~e ~id in ~ interview last week.
M~avate kids to achieve, and
achievement will then motivate itself."
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Roof who wtU be a senior this fsJI, is a
mem~r of the Bellarmine campus ministry
and president or Volunteers in Service in
Our Neighborhood. a community-service or-

~:!~~~a
board member or the Arcbdiocese o-f Louisville Young Adult Ministry

and bas served as secretary. of the. campus
Ministry Council of Louisville.
·
She performs liturgical danCeS at local
churches. sings in the cho_ir_and !lerves as a
.
lector and eucharistlc minister f~r chal)d
worship services at Beltamlioe.
By CI.AR.ENCE MATTHEWS
"It's really a big hooor," Delaney said of
Staff Writer
being named as a future leader lo the
catholic Church. "I liked wttat they focused
This year is one Erin Delaney is not likeon - service and my dancing.
ly to forget soon..
.
.
That's very important to me."
Toe National Catholic Reporter, an 1nde- -·
'1 would like to see dance and
pendent weekly newspaper, named Delaney
music accepted more widely as part
laSt month as one of 28 future leaders of the
of prayer and praise" at worship
Roman catholic Churd\ in the Unit~
services. she said.
states.
.
.•
The newspaper asked officials at
She and a group of local young ad~ repmore than 60 colleges and universiresenting the Roman Cathol1c Archdiocese
ties to nominate students who, based
of Louisville left Friday tor a visit to ~
on their faJth and commitment to
land.
will . i ... _
live out that falth, were likely to beAnd this fall. Delaney, 21,
JO n UK
come
prominent leaders of the
staff of Covenant House, a New York City
catholic
Church.
home for children operated by the Rev_
"Both are bright and Interested in
Bruce Ritter. The ml.nistry to runaways bas
what is going on In the community,"
been the subject of several national tel~
sald the Rev. Qyde Crews. bead of
sion programs.
Bellarntlne's theology department
wit's exciting," said Delaney, who gnldtla!•
"Their view of the church is a wide
ed May 15 from Bellarmi.oe Co~~ wttra~
one
of a church looking outward" to
degree lD theology.
.
._
serve people.
Delaney and another ~llaqniae- studeb&.
The Rev. George Kllcourse, a BelMelanie Roof, 20.. of -Boaz in Graves County..
larmine theology professor who
were among th·e _college and university ~
taught Delaney this past year,
dents chosen b;y the Reporter as "most like.
agreed. "I th.ink She personifies the
Jy te succeed" as church leaders 15 yeao
kind of student who doesn't let the
frotQ oow.
•
•
cl~room be the end of the quest
Botll Delaney and Roof have served as
for truth," be said. "Matters of jus- ,
summer volunteers tor Mother Teresa's
tice are not just abstracts to her."
Missionaries of Charity in New York City
·

Delaney is taking piano lessons
and has teamed sign language, skills
she hopes to hone for a heaJtb-<:a.re
career that uses music and dancing
as a form of therapy.
The 10'1ay visit to Ireland is sponsored by tbe Young Adult Ministry
of the Archdiocese of Louisville.
The visJt is the second phase of an
exchange program begun last summer when two young men from
Dublin visited Louisville, said Sister
Jane Houck., director of the Young
Adult Ministry, who also is traveling
with the group.
"We want to share our different
cultures, see the things we have in
common and relnforce what each of
us are doing" in ministry, she said.
"We want to Share our resources
and ourselves.~
The trip is being financed by the
youth ministry, contributions frQ.m ·
local Catholics, other organizations
and the participants themselves. · ·
Other members of the exchange
group and their churches are Tricia
Burke, Epiphany; Bill Gregory, St.
RU~ Paula Miles, St. Elizabeth; Ann .
Seton and Paul Ratterman, Cathe:
dral of Assumplton.
:,
Wbeo the group returns, DelaneY.
will work as waitress at a BardstoWJ),
Road restaurant and teach dancing_
before going to New York In late
August to join the staff at Covenant.
House.
·.
Delaney's first "experience"
Covenant House was two yean ago while working with Mother Teresa'.s~
missionaries. She posed as a nJQ.8• _
way and stayed overnight "to see •
what it was like."
"I fell in love with what they were,.
doint and decided to eo har.k." 11ha--

at.
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senio;sp9-ns_·worldS of-sOu nds, Silence
By Valarie Honeycutt•

·. ·

Herald-Leader stall writer;1

Transylvania Unfversity senior. ·Eiizabeth
LaFalce, a lithe, dark-haired sorority member
who makes the dean's list, knows ·two worlds.
There's the hfi!rlng world _ the one in
which she mingled Saturday at a genteel
fraternity party with her boyfriend.
Then there's Ms. LaFalce's world - the
hearing-impaired woman• calls it "a •mainstream.world" because she grew up with and

~~~~

Ms. LaFalce, 21, can hear. She speaks

clearly, ·although her· Transylvania adviser
Anne Shur"_.,.;..·
UJ'll , says ''her words have a d'"er'.
1.11<
ent echo td them."
''I jt.i~t don't hear certain sounds," Ms.
LaFalce said. "Like shhh. J don't hear that.
. "Thlt is·why it's very importannhat when
I am-~king to somebody they need to face me
because I combine the sounds that I see people
make with what I hear.''
Next fall, as one of 10 people in the nation
accepted into a special graduate program in
counseling at Gallaudet University in Washington, D.C., Ms. LaFalce will learn about a
third world - the deaf culture.
That is important because she wants to
counsel deaf people. She will she said "learn
their ways of living.''
'
'
. Ms. LaFalce will receive a bachelor's degree
m psychology from Transylvania Sunday and
plans to get a master's degree in mental health·
counseling from Gallaudet, a school specially
for the hearing-impaired and deaf.
_It is_ hard to get into graduate school in'
psychology, said Ms. Shurling, an· associate
professor of psychology. It is harder still to be
accepted at Gallaudet
But once Ms. LaFalce decided to apply, she
refused to check on other programs.
Ms. LaFalce is the seventh and final child
of Peter and Patricia LaFalce. They and several
of their six children had been diagnosed with
varying degrees of congenital hearing impairments when Elizabeth was born Oct 20 1966
in Minnesota. ·
'
'
The family soon moved to Chinoe Road in
southeast Lexington, and by the time that Ms.
LaFalce enrolled in first grade, she was undergoing _speech therapy.
Patricia LaFalce said she encouraged her
children to tackle the problem.
"The whole thing has to be something
that's up front. It's some~ they have to

·

'
learn early. That,
. 'This is the wa)'. I am, this is what I
have to ,c~~ with. And w~a~. can I
do about 1t.. And then do !t.
The family took the_ philosophy
to heart: All seven children have
college de!ll'ees. Ms. LaFalce would
be the thrrd to have a maSt er's
degree.
Still, the early school years were

~

"I can remember very clearly a set of guys would say, 'Elizabeth
say so_mething.' And I would si·m'.
ply say, 'No!' And they would make
fun of lne for th~ way I said no.''
She hated bemg m'?ved to the
front o_f the room and bemg made to
feel different because she had to
leave the cla;5room for speech lessons. It wasn t the lessons, she said,
but the f':111" that other studei:its
wondered what was wrong with
her. _Years_l~ter, she remembers the
se~!~ns_ VIVldly.
Eh~beth, could. you pronounce this word agam.' And I'd
say it. And the)'.'d say, 'That was
real!Y, good, Elizabeth. Let's. ~
agam; And I was so ttred of 1t.
_l:l1gh school was better. She was
not badgered by the other students.
She always had a boyfriend.
But she could not always hear
the teacher and she compared herself,,to other students.
I never thought that I could do
as well as them. So therefore I did
not do as we_ll. I did not try, either."
By the ?IDe she w~s ~eady for
Transylvania, she d1dn t know
what to expect ·
. ''.I had only known the way that
m the past people had reacted.''
So for several months after Ms.
LaFalce came to Transyvlania, she
said, she hid her hearing impairment from most of her teachers and
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Nlaster's program in-nursing offered
MOREHEAD - The University of Kenbic~ College of Nursing in
_cooperation with Morehead State University is offering a master's degree
program in nursing in northeastern Kentucky this fall,
The program, equivalent to the one offered on the UK campus, will enable
nurses to take a major. portion of their course work at the Morehead State
University campus.
students can selected one of four areas for specialization and can prepare
for roles as nurse clinical specialists, managers, teachers or practitioners.
The four areas of specialization include adult nursing, community health
nursing, parent~d nursing and p.sychiatrill-mental health nursing.
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Wednesday, May 18, 1988-

l

MSU retirees have 200 years' service

MOREHEAD - Eight faculty members and a director, who collectively
have approximately 200 years of service to Morehead State. University,
are amoung MSU employees retiring this year.
Retiring are Betty M. Clarke, assistant professor of English; Dr. Glenn
Fulbright, professor of music; Bernard Hamilton, assistant professor of
German; Ina Marie Lowe, assistant professor of English; Essie C, Payne,
asistant professor of English; Dr. Charles Pelfrey, professor of English;
John K. Stetler, associate professor of music; Pepper Tyree, assistant
professor of welding; and Betty M. Moran, director, Academic Services
r,,. ..♦ ...-

·

friends.
Even after Ms. Shurling had
been Ms. LaFalce's adviser for two
years, "I had no idea -that she had
any kind of hearing impairment
wha~ver."
Ms: LaFalce liked Transylvania
and decided to make the most of
her educatiorL At first, she bor-

~~~~*

didn't trust hers. But she soon
lized ha h
ood
rea thoset oft other
er notes
were asifg not
as
students,
better.
Her grade point average has not
fallen below a 3.0. on\a 4.0
in
the past· two years.\ ··
A turning point came last summer, when she did v'olunteer work
at both. the Lexington' Hearing and
Speech Center and the Kentucky
School for the Deaf in Danville:

scale

gradually, ~-. LaF_al~e ;,began
putting myself m s1tuanons wl\ere I
would have to deal with the fact
that I was hearing-impaired:~ .
. "Until finally, I came to accept
1t. And once I accepted it, it was not ..
a jlroblem. But like I said, I'm not
qu!te through; I still have some •
ad1ustments to go through:'
\
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Berea
Ron Eisenberg, public affairs vice president with the Council for the Advancement and Support of Education, will be the
keyn?te speaker for the spring
meeting of the association's Kentucky Group, CASE-K, at Berea
College at 10 a.m. Thursday in the
Alumni Building.
The CASE-K conference at Berea will focus on the role of college_
and university advancement professionals in building greater understanding and support for higher
education.
Eisenberg's address will be, "ls
Anybody Listening? ls Anybody
Hearing?"
.
Registration will be Wednesday.
The cost is $30 a person.
.

The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Friday, May 20, 1988-

• Appalachian Celebratfon will be at MSU
MOREHEAD - The Appalachian Celebration, Morehead Stab
University's annual summer festival, will be June 19 through 25. Thi
weeklong celebration features traditional music and dance story
telling and poetry, and arts and crafts that focus on the ~ultura
heritage of the region.
Activities returning to the celebration include music, dance, foll
art and craft workshops; the weeklong children's workshop and th1
"Friends from the Farm" animal exhibit for children· scholars-in
residence workshops with Appalachian scholar Loyal J~nes and poe·
Albert Stewart; and the Jesse Stuart Symposium.
The entertainment line-up will feature musician and writer Bil!J
Edd Wheeler, who will sing, tell tales and conduct a songwritin!
workshop. Also included will be Appalkids, a group of musica
performers who present the stories and songs of Appalachia. Noor
and evening concerts will feature the White Horse String Band, th1
Rocky River Express, Bill Lowe and Cripple Creek and the
Grange Twirlers.
'

u
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AdVi'ce to graduat_es: Little deeds can help Eastern Kentucky
By Dee Davis

,

This is the season of high I
school graduations, a time marked
by handsome children in robes and
tassels, j:he effluvium of prom corsages fuid the auspicious gatherings
of whole communities who sit' and
strain to listen to speakers make
speeches and quote from Robert
Frost.
' In Eastern Kentucky, those ,
speeches are the exclusive province
of three : types. of people: college
administrators who are looking for
a few last recruits, scoundrel businessmen who have proven themselves on "the playing field of life"
and church missionaries who have
just returned- from Borneo. ·
I have made an exhaustive
study , of those speeches, all of
which include the phrases, "life is
like a river'' and "lo thine own self
be true." And now, though a school
has yet to call, I, too, am ready to
say a speech and send a generation
on to greater glory....
. My 'fellqw graduates, first you
must understand that· life is like a
river. Second, you must realize that
graduating' from high school in
Eastern Kentucky is no small deal.
In getting this far,, each of you
has negotiated your way through a
statistical mine field. You are the
elect. You were born into hospitals
where the prenatal care was mea-- ·
surably less sophisticated than the
obstetiics wings of any thorough- ·,
bred barn in the Bluegrass. Yciu
matriculated in school systems
where you were considerably less
imp6rtant than the_ janitors who
deliver the school board -vote in
their respective hollows, where 53
percent of the school children live

below the poverty level, where five
out of nine adults don't have a
diploma and where four out of 10
ninth graders drop out, you graduated. Life is like a river; and you
have done something worthwhile.
You've endured.
For 12 years, you have
squirmed in your chairs and listened to dedicated and otherwise
honest teachers tell you that the
only way to get ahead in this world
is to get a good education. Of
course, you knew better. In a country where the president thinks pollution is caused by trees, the science
of evolution is bunk and the horoscopes in the funny papers are
guideposts to live by, then it's not
just education is it? Part of getting
ahead must include being in the
right place at the right tinie.
Life is like a river, and it
matters where you wash onto the
bank. In that you were not born and
reared in the Silicon Valley or the
suburbs of Connecticut, you are not
~guaranteed a $50,000 a year job and
·.a rust-free car. There tlley have
some advantage over .you. In that
yo~ were not born in ,Bangladesh,
Entrea or Borneo, you have had·
food regularly and a school to
attend. There you have had some
advantage over 90 percent of the
:world's souls.
,
Since by the shake of the dice
:you are here, you might as well do
something good. Since Eastern Ken. tucky is broke, you might as well
: fix it.
: This may be the· hard part to
: follow. After all, you have defied
:en9ugh odds by graduating. Why
: should you do mission work, heal
. the lame and bring sight to the
,blind?

'
If you don't have time to fix this
'. p!ace, it will be fixed by the only
kmds of people who do have time
- developers and missionaries.
It was outside developers who
first came into Eastern Kentucky
bought up the natural wealth and
, then moved back home to live high
: on their booty. The most recent
wave of developers were the guys
who gouged your hills and fouled
your creeks, then moved to Lexington where they could send their
kids to "better schools" and spend
their time working for such causes
as preventive littering.
Missionaries are, by and large a
better lot, but it is hard for them 'to
make a sustained and lasting contribution. Perhaps the only people
who knew how to appreciate their
gifts were the natives of Borneo.
They welcomed the waves of early
missionaries into· their tribes, and
ate them.
This brings us back to you. Do
something for this place that
spawned you. It's not like you have
to stay here forever, join the Jaycees

The author
Dee Davis coordinates the film
and television activities of
Appalshop, the award-winning
Whitesburg media workshop.

Appalachian Voices is a weekly
feature about life in Eastern
Kentucky. Readers interested in
contributing to this feature
should write to David Holwerk,
editorial page editor, the
Lexington Herald-Leader,
.Lexington, Ky. 40507.

?r swear teetotal. Maybe you can One bank of the river is full of
Just buy a book for a library, get missionaries who want to save your
some drunk back onto his feet or soul, and the other bank is full of
help provide gainful employment developers who want to eat you. If
for one of your many unemployed you can navigate, take care of
friends. If you can do that and take yourself and do something good for
care of yourself, maybe the junior the rest of us here, then you will
class can come behind you and do have done your part - no small
that much, too, or a little better. deal.
That's how places get fixed.
You won't have to listen to any
You have to understand that life more "miles to go before I sleep"
is like the North Fork of the Ken- an~ "to thine own self be true" jazz.
tucky River, and you're on a cartop Wnte that stuff'on the water and
raft with a short plank for a paddle. move on.

·. ' cent· er
.UIi

bioinedical-research facilities and . -~ens of, Alzheimer's disease·
The l!l!!se comes in medical.
The Council on Aging Operates
administrative offices of the center..· patients and research involving
schools, he said, as medical stu1
the Herman L. Donovan Fellowship
The Sanders-Brown building was'
protein synthesis in the Alzheimer's
dents and interns are not necesc
Program for senior citizens, in
.m~qe_ possible by--a-_grant of $1 ,Jpatieilt'sbr{Ull,
k~, h ' ,'. sarily trained in caring for the
which anyone over the age of 65
.
. t_: ·, , · ·
, million from John Y, Brown Jr. in :; I~ 1911:! the cent~r was ~elect~ by• [;~~:· ..\'.Toe. system d_oesn't emmay attend school in Kentucky tui,
· ··
the n~e of his fatlie'r, John Y. Sr., "the'_Nabonill Institute on•.Aging to .'i pha~. care·. of ·the elderly, altion-free.
,
,,,
and Col. Harland Sanders, founder
be ,.Oiie of ld. national Alzheimer's, though in their training they see a
,,)', \'i'<i Iii .
of the Kentucky. Fried Chicken
Disease Research Centers, li Plum'· . lot of elderly," '.
Linda Brassfield, M:R, associate
' director of the Council oil Aging
empire. The pledge was matched
worth a $1.4 million grant. The list
Markesbery criticizes the care
and assistant director for the Ohio
h
by a grant from the. state legislaincludes. some heady company many elderly patients receive by
f Valley Appalachia Regional Geri·
ture
·' · , · ·
other sites are at Duke University
way of nursing homes, which are
atric Education Center, said at
r:.d ''''-'('1 1 ·
• · B;own Jr. recently \ifade . a
the University of California at Lo~
often understaffed and have poor
I .,;1, 1 1 ; :;:: ·
commercial for.,the center as a
Angeles, Harvardand,MountSiilai.
medical supervision. "Otii':nursing-, ·, present the Donovan Scholars proi• ''" ,.• ,,, \ ,. '
,(und:raising pitch which will soon
·•_In.1986theceiiterwas·namedone home care is not as good as it' .. gram includes nearly 1,000 people
be aired on television stations
of fotir Centers of Excellence in the
should be in this country,'/ he said; ; · / at UK and community colleges
across the state.
.
.
. statewide. , . . " · , :- · ,
state for funding by the state legis"People_ with c~ronic diseases are ,
"Many. people who retire don't
.. _Finally, in 1982, the Council on
lature. The designation means
pjaced m nursmg home_s and n~t.
,.,. ,.. :;, , •"'' , , , , ·
. " ,,. · ..
'Aging was brought under the cen$400,000 a year to study stroke and
given proper care.
i.;,
,!
retire because of ill health, They
Accordinfto statistics provided . ter's umbrella, putting all the aging
provides for an endowed chair.
"It's not a very desirable place fo !1
Just want to do things with their
By DIAN_E_COM~R
by the eenter;"in•,the United States
programs under one administrative
The center is also involved in the
spend your latter years. We've got,
lives,'' she said. Most of the people
,. l~~ay's, Livmg _!:d!lor ,.
there are.:cin'rently about 30 million · unit
study of systolic hypertension in
to make them have better(care for ·
in the scholars program choose not
LEXINGTON - Exploring dispeople over.age 65, or 1 in 9.,By the
''We started ,with a• charge to do the elderly. The center and the UK the ~lderly and get ~ore ·people
to go for a second degree but to "do
eases .ot the elderly, conducting
year 2030 ther1f will be more than studies in the biological aspects of
Department of Medicine were
interested in helping the elderly."
the .things they've always wanted."
re~~t~l(.~to the biom~cal prob50 million people over 65, ?r ~in~aging," said Dr. William R. Markjointly selected to be one of 17 sites
However, he praises nursing
Brassfield said· her job is to try to
!ems of agmg and providing a vaSeaton said . the _by-mv1tation . esbery, ,whir has been director of
across the country to study the
homes that are developing special
serve as Ii bridge between the
riety of•services for the.elderly is a
reception is an -.effor,t ·to acquaint the Center on Aging since 1979
long-term effect of treatment of
facilities for Alzheimer's disease
clinical programs of the. Center on
broad description of a , compl~x
people with 'the 'eenfer and its ser- · when the current center was built,
isolated systolic hypertension in the . patients and implementing. dayAging and the personal services the
system of services provided by an
vices, and is a preliminary to raisAt that time, the center opened
elderly. The contract was devel- 1 care programs to help families deuniversity program offers.
entity of, .the, University of Ken\ng funds for llie'foundation. .
its doors "witli very little equipoped between UK and..the National
lay 'institutionalization 'of the el"The center plays very much a
lucky.
.
, , , , • , ·,
"It's an introductioll to the cim" ment and very few faculty and a lot · Heart, Lung alid Blood Institute
derly.
I
coordinating role and acts as a
The' Sanders-Brown Center on
ter;" he· said," "This is ·snn:()lY',an '·' of anxiety," Markesb.ery said. "We
and the National Institute on Aging
Most of the Center dn ·Aging's
stimulus to pull together other
Aging serves as an umbrella for
explanatory program. We II get , chose to develop a disease-related
of the National Institutes of Health.
fw\/ling. comes from the state, from
faculty and researchers,'' she said.
milltidisciplinary aging programs
arotllld to trying to raise funds approach to aging." , . , .
,,
. . The center is also participating in
federal funding througli the NaWhile the Center on Aging plans
at tlle university. While its reputa-.
later on."
Of .the· four leading causes of
a research project of testing and tional Institute on Aging and from
to expand and broaden its protion is national in scope, it is seekHe said he became involved with death in adults - heart disease
interviews on a population of Ken~e university. The center is rely,.•,.
ing ·to broaden -its •iniage in Ken- ' the center because "it's . the only , cancer, stroke and Alzheimer'; ;, tucky centenarians - people 100 or · mg more and more upon private ,
grams, Markesbery said the goal to
improve the quality of life has
tucky and reach out its services I foe~. bmaliag~ ,effort; in ,,the·: disease, in that order'-'- the Center I ol~er., O\Jle_ r_ -~/om_edicai research is ·I ~nd individual beq.uests_·:. and d~n·_a_:_ :_,
come a long way.
across the state.. 1t;".'i. :i':• ;:ji'.stageoiK'._en~utjfy"of,fesei!i:chilhd on Aging has major research probemg·,done:m areas such as the
hons.
, . ; ., .. , .. , ......' ·,
To that end, tlte Gehler on Agmg
support semces·for the elderly,,
grams in two: Alzheimer's disease 11 immune systeni-in 'aging, _drcula- · , . In 1987 the ·center's budget :was:_;,.,
"There are some .. good aging
Foundation is sponsoring, a. recep, The'. aging program:;;at-' UK w,as,, 1 and stroke, with Alzheimer's being
tioll'alid exercise physiology' in agJust shy of $5 million.' -,, ·'!: · .: , .: , :'t':
centers in the country. We'd like to
tioh from 6:30 to .8 .p.m.. 'l'hursday
esta_· blished__ in 1!!6Hvitli the f_orma'
the ma1·or emphasis.
·.·.
ing ahd cell division.
. _; : The five-story buil."'"",Iocated al":'.,
at the Qualify.lifu Aiililand Plaza,
ti_'iin,-of the .Council on Agmg,,a_
Alzheimer'sdiseaseis 1·ustoneof I,. The .center. also .._o"er_ates pro- ' 800 S, Llmestone st'."i;fLexing!on, •· -. be counted among the best." ·
hosted'by Bill'.'and Susie'Si!aton of
p·rogr'am_'__ .ba__sed ..in. ·.Uru.:v.,e_rs.ity_, .. Ex.,:. many disorders that causes "·grams in clinical g'eri~tric.ii ahd in
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Most

Kentuckians surveyed
not unemployment - is the most important issue
facing the state, according to a
University of Kentucky poll released yesterday.
It was the first time education
outranked unemployment since the
UK Survey Research Center conducted its first Kentucky Survey in
spring 1979. The. survey is taken
twice yearly.
II} t~e most recent poll, nine out
of 10 Kentuckians said they either
agreed or strongly agreed that state
universities should be given more
money if it is needed.
In the fall 198.5 poll, seven out
of 10 Kentuckians said they agreed
or strongly agreed·with the need for
funding higher education.
. ,
The apparent change in attitude
should not come as a surprise, said
Robert Bell, chairman of Kentucky
Advocates for Higher Education.
"We've gooe through five or six
years of intense debate about education," Bell said. "We've had all
kinds of studies, and every (gubernatorial) candidate was committed
to do something about education."
UK President David Roselle
said people probably were realizing
they could more easily make a
living by getting a better education.
"People are beginning to see
that if you put money in education
that it's ultimately a good investment," Roselle said.
think education -

In the last few years, ''people
have been deluged with information
about the importance of education,"
said Robert Sexton, executive director of the Prichard Committee for
Academic Excellence.
"It would look as if the people
have gotten the message."
The survey showed that 54.1
percent think education is either the
most or second-most important issue facing the state.
Unemployment ranked second
at 47.4 percent, and social issues
came in third with 20.4 percen~.
Since at least the spring 1984 survey, unemployment has been cited
as the state's biggest problem.
Social issues was listed as the
No. 1 concern in the spring 1979
poll. Education was second with
16.8 percent, and unemployment
·was third with 12.6 percent
Of those responding to the
spring 1988 poll, 66 percent ~id
they would be willing to pay higher
taxes to bring university funding
up to the level of nearby states.
In addition, only 41.1 percentdown from 47.5 percent in fall 198.5
- favored cutting seme academic
programs to have enough money
for others.
"We go into these surveys not
knowing what the results will be,"
said James Hougland, director of
the UK Survey Research Center.
"But the results this time turned out
the way we wanted, at least as far
as education."
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Colleges miss goai for hiring blacks
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Kentucky universities and community col- .
leges gained eight black faculty members from 1985 to 1987 but
mJslled the state's desegregation target, according to a report released yesterday by the Commission on Human Rights.
The 131 blacks in the tenure-system faculty account for 2.6
percent of the total, the report said. The state's goal Is 3.8 percent
Gains were registered at the University of Loulsville, Morehead
State University, Murray State, Northern Kentucky University and
the community«>llege system. Western Kentucky University lost a
black teacher, and no changes were reported at the University of
Kentucky and Eastern.
Kentucky state, the traditionally black institution in the state
system, lost three black faculty members.
The report noted that the total number of black faculty mem•
bers in the entire system is still 24 fewer than recorded in 1979
and that the gains in 1987 were the ~ in six years.

vey!11~ril~29~t~ep=-~~
sample
was chosen at random from
telephone numbers. One adult, 18 or
older, frOPl each household was
interviewed.
They were asked 10 questions
about. various topics, including the
perfonnance of the legislature, Gov.
Wallace Wilkinson and President
Reagan and the quality of life in the
state. The poll has a margin of error
of 4 percentage points.
The results of UK's poll echoed
those of a poll released May 11 by
the Kentucky Advocates for Higher,
Education. Its survey showed 72
percent of all Kentuckians would
support higher taxes to improve
education.
Sexton said the results of the
recent polls should not be misinterpreted.
"They (the voters} are not saying, 'Here's the money,' " Sexton
said. "They're saying, 'If we can see
that the money will help make
improvements, then we're willing to
pay it.',,
State Rep. Roger Noe, D-Harlan,
chairman of the House Education
, Committee, said, "There's been
some discussion that, across the
nation, the interest in education is
beginning to wane.
"I'm glad that's not the case in
Kentucky."
The Kentucky Survey also
showed:
• Only 29.1 percent of those
polled said they were "very satisfied" with their lives. That figure
was 46.8 percent in 1984.
• Fifty-eight percent said that
they were "much better" or "somewhat better" off financially than a
year ago.
• About 40 percent of the people
responding agree that Wilkinson is
doing a good or excellent job.
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State universities in Kentucky
have hired more black professors
By Glenn Rutherford

blacks, bringing the total to 131 this year, none
of
the state's traditionally white schools came Black faculty figures
LOUISVILLE Kentucky's
close
to "reaching a representative level of black . Number and percent of· black faculty in the
state-supported universities and
faculty
employmenf' the report said.
tenure system of state-supported universities in
community colleges have employed .
1975 and 1987. (The ·numbers reflect \enured
"It's
modest
progress,
at
best,"
Martin
said.
eight more black professors thari
The report concludes that the state's colleges and non-tenured instructors who are in tenurethey had two years ago, according
·
and
universities still have a long way to go \rack positions.)
to a report released yesterday by
School
1975
1987
before they are in compliance with a desegregathe Kentucky Commission on HuBlack To\al %
Black Total %
tion
plan
approved
in
1983
by
the
U.S.
Departman Rights.
faculty lacul\y black
faculty !acuity black
ment of Education's Office of Civil Rights.
The increase in blacks at state
UK
13 1416 0.9
22 1485 1.5
That plan did not mention specific numbers ·cc 1o 447 2.2
32
719 4.4
higher education institutions marks
19
720 2.6
21
872 2.4
as goals for black faculty representation for each UL
the first time in six years that the
7
519 1.3
. 6 569 1.0
Kentucky school, but Gary Cox, executive direc- EKU
schools have
More.
5
339
1.5
4 256 1.6
tor of the Kentucky Council on Higher Educanot lost black
.1
339 0.3
8 329 2.4
faculty memtion, said that many institutions have already set Murray
NKU
1 150 0.7
4 250 1.6
such goals.
bers, the report
WKU
6 538 1.1
4 475 0.8
said.
"One of the results of the higher education KSU
73
146 50.0
30
97 30.9
But Galen
desegregation plan is thai those state instituMartin, executions that did not have them have developed Total 135 4614 2.9
131 5052 2.6
'Community colleges
tive director of
affirmative action plans," Cox said yesterday.
"They have established goals for employ- c __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....:..,_ _ _ __
the Human Rights commission, said
the state's colleges and universities
ment of blacks in all job categories - from
were a long way from integrating
administration, to faculty to service personnel."
their faculties.
Complicating the problem of finding and
"While this is a welcome
hiring black faculty members i~ the presence of
change, I definitely don't think the
17 other higher-education desegregation plans in
universities are doing all they can"
states in the South.
to increase the numbers ·of black
"Hiring blacks in higher education is a
faculty members, he said.
national problem that is particularly aaite in the
South," he said.
Every time the commission produces such a report, Martin said,
That, coupled with the fact that Kentucky's
one of the state's schools is shown
faculty salary structure is not "very competitive
to have hired a significant number
(Federally funded employees Inwith other states," makes recruiting particularly
of black educators. In ·the case of
creased from 62 to 116 during that
difficult for the state's schools; Cox said.
time, said Personnel Commissioner
the latest .report, it is Murray State
"But we ·can't hide behind that; we can't use
Thomas C. Greenwell.)
University, which added five blacks
those stumbling blocks as an excuse," he said.
NlcholS said Brock thinks the
between 1985 and 1987.
"We've got to keep pushing, keep trying harder."
smaller staff can work harder and
"We always hear excuses fro111
provide the same services to school
the schools," said Martin. "They
districts.
say we can't find qualified appliOscar Hornsby of Somerset; Susan
Those leaving the department to
cants. But when one school shows
Johns, director of the print shop;
recent months Include several prothat they can, indeed, add a number
and Dale Emmons, an unsuccessful
batlonmy and
candidate for secretary of state and
of qualified blacks to their faculty,
federally
paid
it provides evidence that it can be
president of the Kentucky YoUDg
employees
who
done."
Democrats to 1975,
did
not
haveTwenty of those leaving were dlsThe report, written by commismerit protection·
mtssed, according to the !Isl The resion staff member David A. Farmer,
from dlsrolssal.
matoder resigned, retired or transshowed that the state's traditionally
Brock and
ferred; one died,
white institutions added 11 black
Nichols have reSome of the resignations were
faculty members during the twofused to give
"negotiated resignations," said deyear period. Kentucky State Universpecific reasons for those firings
partment spokesman Gordon Nlchand resignations.
sity, however, a traditionally black
ois.
school, lost three black faculty
"In our discussions we were not
After taking office lo January,
satisfied we should keep them,"
members during the same period,
Brock immediately announced a deBrock said. The needs of the departpartment reorganization and the
Despite the overall gain cif eight
ment, the employee's abllity to perresignation, firing or reassignment
form the job and "other thtogs"
of 16 top officials.
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were factors, he said.
Those named at that time tocludHe said he does not expect many
ed such controversial or politically
more firings.
active employees as Deborah Kent,
Some of ~e top-level, non-mertt
who worked In McDonald's unsucemployees hired under McDonald
cessful campaign for lieutenant govwere let go because they were
ernor; Stanley Colvin, who took a
!By-CAROL MARIE CROPPER
. th!Jught to have lost credlb!!!t,y_
paid leave to attend Harvard Unistat! Writer
through political activity, Nichols
versity at state expense; and Mary
added. Some of those firings were
Buckalew, division director over
FRANKFORT, Ky. - The state
caused by the budget and others by
education personnel,
Education Department yesterday rethe quality of their work, he said.
The new exodus comes after a
leased the names of 72 employees
Here are top employees who
$1.3.iiillllon cut to department oper- .
who have left the Frankfort office
were dismissed:
atlng funds and a warning from
stoce Superintendent of PUbllc InMargaret McClain, an offlc. head· Mary Bucka.
Brock that as many as one In five
struction John Brock was elected to
lew, dfvlllon director; Jim Gregg, d1vlslon director; Debor11h Kent, division director; J11cqule
Frankfort office employees might
November - some of them politiPl11nck, division director; Sandra Bollnger a prin-lose thetr jobS to ease the budget
cally active or top officials under
clpal 11nlstant; Susan Johns, division director.
Dean Hite, dl\llslon director; Ann Bardwell, b~
crunch,
former Superintendent Alice Mc~T~~,~~lce
head; and. John Knoer, 11n office coorLegislators complained that the
Donald.
· Those leaving Include former
department's staff ballooned under
Among those resigning were Mary
Deputy SUperlntendent Joe WooMcDonald. The department had 531
Ray Oaken, an office head who belluns, who will retire or transfer to
full-ttme employees based to Frank·
came tourism secretary; Ann Eli7abeth Smith, a principal assistant; Daanother state department by July I,
fort (not tocludtog federally funded
vid McElwala, with administrative
employees) to January 1984, accordand JoEllen Reed, who now works
services; and Cinda Christensen a
Ing to figures released by the defor Education C8btoet Secretary
dlvlslo~ director. Laurel True, office
partmenl That number had grown
Jack Foster doing special projects.
head m budget management, rS:
to 750 by December 1987, when Mc• Also leaving are Jill Hornsby,
tired.
daughter of politically prominent
Donald Iefl
Herald-Leader Louisville bureau

72 staffers have left
education agency
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30 leaving _Education_ Department
By Jack Brammer
Herald-Leader Frankfort bureau

FRANKFORT - More than 30
high-ranking employees in the state
Department of Education - including some political allies of .former
state schools chief Alice McDonald
· - have left or will leave soon, an
agency spokesman said yesterday.
They were among 70 employees
who left the agency's Frankfort
headquarters since November, after
John Brock was elected superintendent, according to a list Brock
released yesterday.
The departures included Debo-rnh Kent, a director in the exceptional children program who managed McDonald's unsuccessful
campaign for lieutenant governor
last year; Taylor Hollin, a top
assistant to McDonald; Stanley Colvin, a department attorney who
received $50,000 from the depart·
ment last year while on a a one-year.
leave to study public administration
at Harvard University; and JoEllen
Reed, a director in instruction and
close McDonald associate.

Ms. Reed. was hired yesterday
to work for Education Secretary
Jack Foster. said Doug Alexander,
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson's press secretary. Besides assisting· Foster in
arrnnging education symposiums,
Ms. Reed will help plan various outof-town trips ·for the governor, Alexander said.
.
"
Gordon Nichols, a spokesman
for Brock, said the personnel
changes were an attempt to reorga•
nize the agency and because it.had
been overstaffed.
·
'He also said budget cutbacks
forced reductions. The 1988 General
Assembly reduced the department's
- operating budget by $1.3 million for
the 1989 .fiscal year, which begins
July 1, and by $1.8 million for the
next fiscal year.
Nichols said he did not know
how _much money would be saved
because of the reduced staff, but "it
should get us close to the budget."

Proposal would allow
students to begin work
on-doctorates· at WKU

The departures should not af.
feet any services to local school
districts but will increase the workload of some people in the central
office, he said.
· Nichols repeated Brock's statement earlier this month that politics
had nothing to do with any personnel decisions. But Nichols added
. that some employees had lost their
credibility because of political ties.
He did not name anyone.
Nichols said the departures included dismissals, transfers, retirements and resignations, some of
which "were negotiated" by Brock.
No other departures are expected this fiscal year, Nichols said.
"We hope that attrition can reduce
staff somewhat in the next year, but
we will have to wait and see."
Brock will announce his "new
team in the central office" June 8 at
a Louisville meeting 9f the Kentucky .Association of Superintendents, Nichols said.
, · It ,could not be learned how
many employees remain in the education department's central office.
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By TIM ROBERTS
Staff Writer

BOWIJNG GREEN, Ky. - West•
em Kentucky University Is planning
a cooperative venture with Southern
mlnols University that would allow
Westem students to begin work on
doctoral programs In Bowling
Green.
Westem ,students would complete
their work on the Cerbondale, 111.,
campus, and the degree would be
. awarded by Southem Illinois.
Westem Is negotiating with Vanderbilt University and the Unlversl•
ty of Alabama for similar programs,
Westem President Kem Alexander
said yesterday. The plans were an•
noiiiiced at a meeting of Westem's
· board of regents yesterday. Regents
also were given the names of 120
people who have applied or been
nominated to replace Alexander,
· who announced April 11 that be Is
leaving.
The agreement with Southern Dll• nols could extend to any department
but probably will begin with educa•
tlon, Alexander said.
Western's plans for the doctoral
program have not yet been forward•
ed to the Council on IDgber Educa•
tlon, which coordinates education
policy among Kentucky's eight state

universities. The council's exe<::utlve
director, Gary Cox, said It will review the plans to see If Southern 1111·
nols needs to be licensed to offer
programs in Kentucky. He said be
did not think such a license is neces-

sary.
Cox, contacted awayfrom bis of•
fice, said be thinks Western's. program would be the first In which a
state university reached out of state
in such a cooperative venture.
"It's a step In a direction that
hasn't been taken before, and that
· raises questions that baven:t. ~n
asked betore," he said.
The University of Kentucky and
the University of Louisville, the only
state universities offering doctoral
degrees, offer cooperative ventures
with other state schools similar. to
what Westem plans with Southern
Illinois, be said.
Northern Kentucky bas e unique
arrangement with the nearby Uni•
verslty of Clnclnilatl. Northern slus
dents can enroll In doctoral classes
at Cincinnati, and In turn, Clnclnilatl
students can attend Northern's lew
school, Cox said. He said be did not.
know what discussions Western may
have bad with UK or- U of L before

deciding to go out of state, but be
said, "l would prefer that lnstltu•
!Ions within Kentucky cooperate
with each other rather than make
arrangements o\Jt of the state."
Alexander said Western bas
agreements with U of L and UK, but
. said they- are dormant at the moment In explaining Westel"l!'S decision to- go to carbondale, about 225
miles away, he said, "We'd like to
have as many of these (cooperative
arrangements) established as poss!•
ble so that the students would have
as ·broad a choice as possible."
The search for a new president
w111· be .the subject of a special regents meeting June 3.
:
Yesterday Alexander renewed bis
pledge to stay on as, president unttr
be Is replaced, which regents' chair•
man Joe Iracane hopes will occur- by late July.
The regents met In closed session·
for 40 minutes yesterday, apparent•.
Iy to discuss the_presldentlal sear,:b.
Earlier Ibis month, the regents ex:
tended' the appllcatlon deadline.
from May 20 to May 31.
.
Although the search Is being con•
ducted quickly, fracane said •'tline:
is not the most Important criteria.":
adding, "we're looking for quality,
people."
· •.

ACC course on how to

play the spoons to beg~n June 13

-----------Louise Shytle, Re-Entry Program
In other conference activities
by the Women's Bureau of the U.S.
week session of daytime classes for
By NAOMI CHRISTIAN
Coordinator, and Willie McCulMcCullough was presented a~
Department of Labor, the Louisiyouth age 5 lo adult; June 13-24.
Playing the spoons is• an Aplough, counselor, participated in award for her contribution as 1987
ana Governor's Office of Women's
WEEKEND D.O.S. CLASS: A 12palachian folk-music tradition.
the
12-state
conference
on
"Organand
1988
secretary/treasurer
of
the
Services,
fnd
the
Displace~
ho~r
introductory computer class;
Anyone age six to adult can learn
classes are offered for dogs that
izing
for
Women's
Economic
Southeastern
Region
of
the
NaHomemakers
Network,
an
orgamFridays,
July 8 & 15, 6-9 p.m., Sathow to use these old-lime perDre six months old or older.
Power."
They
attended
workshops
tional
Displaced
Homemakers
zation
representing
more
than
900
urdays,July
9 & 16, 9 a.m.-noon.
cussion instruments in a two-week
In the beginning level sub-novice
designed
to
help
increase
job
opNetwork.
Shylle
was
elected
to
local
programs
_serv!ng
displaced
•
course at Ashland Community Colclass, dogs will learn to obey basic
lege.
homemakers naltonwide.
Naomi Christian is director of
commands while on lead. Com- portunilies and provide support serve as the network's Kentucky
services for women seeking to re- representative for the coming year.
Coming Events
continuing education at Ashland
Instruction will include proper
mands include heel, sit, slay, down,
handling of the spoons, playing
enter
the
work
force.
..
The
conference
was
co-spansored
ACC
COLLEGE
CAMP:
A
twoCommunity
College.
recall/come, sit/stay, down/slay
techniques and maintaining rhythqi
and stand/exam. '.)'his class will - . .
THE COURIER✓OURNAL, TUESDAY, MAY 24 1988
--and beat. Students will practice
meet at IO a.m.
accompanying different types and
The advanced novice class· is oftempos of music.
fered for dogs that have completed
By CLARENCE MATIHEWS
strength of the University of Louisville an! tries to an International panel of kind."
The instructor will be Ray Ross,
a beginning course and understand
staff :Writer
the considerable Intellectual slrength of lb Judges. The Judges will recommend
He •discussed tbe Idea ,
an area musician for nearly fifty
the basic commands. No lead is
. : · ..
. .
Presbyterian Theologlcal Seminary behln , three finalists to a second Joint com• Mulder, president of tbe semln:
years. A retired Armco machinist, used, and commands are given
Loulsvllle Presbyterian Theological Semi- Ibis award."
I mlttee, which wlll select tbe winner. , who directed most of tbe In'
Ross is currently a member of the
only as voice or hand signals. Class
nary
and
.tbe
University
of
Loulsvl)le,
two
U
of
L
and
tbe
seminary
have
cooperated,
The newest award was announced planning. A committee of memt
Ronnie Ball and Friends musical
lime is 9 a.m.
, .schools with a history· of academic coopers- previously In establishing programs under. yesterday afler It was approved by representing both Institutions
group.
.
Both dog obedience classes are . tl~II, yest~rday announced a new Grawe- which students receive graduate degrees trustees of U of I., which sponsors I year began working out detalls
Playing the Spoons is offered as
taught by Toni pavid, owner of •meyer i\Wa_rd.to honor outstanding world• from the. two schools, In Jaw and divinity tbe other three Grawemeyer tbe award.
part of ACC's College Camp. The
Blue Barn Kennels' in Huntington, , wide· achl~yepient In .rellglous thought
and social work and divinity.
awards. The seminary board voted Members of tbe rellglous com,
class will meet at 11 a.m. daily
W.Va. The fee for each class is $35.
The
,$150,000
.
Loulsvllle
Grawemeyer
Members
of
all
religious
faiths
and
culearlier to establish tbe prize.
nlty were elated by yesterday's
from June 13 to June 24. The fee is
Classes will meet in the back park- . Awanl to, Rellglon will be given Jointly ·by lures are ellglble for the award. NomlnaThe
first
Grawemeyer,
lo.
music
I
nouncemeot
.
$25.00, and spoons will be available
ing lot al" ACC.
tbe seminary , and university to someone
tlons will be sought from rellglous composition, · was established I~ "There ere awards and reco1
from ,the instructor for an addiFor more information on these chosen · each year from en International
leaders, presldenls of seminaries 1984. Two more awards - In educe• Itlon 1n, many fields, but It's excll
tional $7.00.
classes, contact ACC Continuing field of can,dldates,
. _.
·. . . ·
. and religious schools, scholars,_ and tlon and pollttcal science - were that BJI\award Is being given to 1
Education, 329-2999, ext. 300.
·
Dog Obedience Classes
The ,first winner .Is expected to be named
. publishers and editors of scholarly established •~ year.
mole involvement or tblnklog lo
bY, next sprlng. seminary and U of L offl•
· Journals.
The Idea ror tbe rellgloo prize field of religion," said the Rev. E
Help your dog get through the
ACC Staff Attend' Conference
Seminary end university officials originated with Grawemeyer, a netb D. MecHarg, executtve dire
summer safely. Beginning and adTwo ACC staff members recently · clals said.
1
"I
think
Ibis
Is
going
to
be
marvelous,
not
defined
rellgloo es the "feelings, member of Central Presbyterian of tbe Keotucklana Interfaith C
vanced dog obedience classes will
attended a Displaced Homemakers
eels and experiences of humans lo- Church, who hes 8 long history oft muolty which represents Pro
be held on seven Saturday mornNetwork Regional· Conference in only for tbe seminary but also for tbe uni•
verslty
and
tbe
Louisville
collimUnlty,"
sofar
as Ibey apprehend ,themselves service to tbe denomination.
, ta Is
Cetb II
J
ings beginning June 3 at ACC. Both
New Orleans.
Presbyterian Semln•~ President John M
t ta di
I u t h t
lb
It differs from tbe Templeton1
omen
cs, ews
Mulder said. '"It wlU~ohance both lnstttu:
. c~~l~er ~l~o~.'?n w a ever ey Prize, tbe annual $250,000 lnterna- Orthodox Cbrlstlens In Louis\
Hons es pieces where creattve l'!lliglous
tional ewenl to people whose deeds 1 and Southern Indiana.
thought Is recognized and celebrated.'' .
..
ccimpeUUon wlll be open to- and service have advanced tbe' MacHatg said the awanl Is a 1
The awanl was established to give recog.
· those who have contributed to rell- cause of rellgloo.
' ognltion of rellglon"s Increasing
_nlttoo to tbe "most slgolfl~t cootiibuttons
glous thought lo any of e wide range , Instead, tbe Grawemeyer Awenl , rtance In odern society
to religious and spiritual understanding" In
of areas, Including tbe origin and seeks to ldeottfy creattve Ideas that po
m
•
tbe five years before the awenl. ·
purpose of bumeo existence, the ex- contribute to religious understand•
"The Grawemeyer Award
It Is. tbe fourth lnternettonat humanities
perlence of divine or ultimate reall• Ing In the modern world and focus been compared to tbe Nobel Pr
, prize to be established by rettreil Loulsvllle
ty, pluralism end religious truth, re- eltentloo on rellglon es e major which iloes not give an award In
lndustrlallst H. Charles Grawemeyer, e 1934
llgloo and science, authority and force In tbe world.
llgloo., MacHarg said "That ma
U of L_grailllate and a member of tbe semifreedom In- rellglous understanding,
"Sclentlflc endeavors have run Ibis ' ·
t s1gn1ri t."
nar;t's board of directors. _
· ·· ·
divine Involvement lo human blsto- away with man's thinking, and the
even mo e
can ·
Mulder said officials of both schools hope
ry,·and the nature of evil, suffering Importance of religion hes been
The Most Rev. Thoines C. KE
the award wlll be e "stimulus to iovlgoratand death.
pushed aside," Grawemeyer said Roman Cetbcillc al'cbblshi>p of I
log the splrltuel life of people everywhere.''
. A committee appointed by Mulder yesterday. "I think we need to re- 1 lsvllle, said tbe award Is llkel~
U ofl President Donald C. Swain said,
and swain wlll screen nomlnettons ·evaluate rellglon and find out If it sU ulet
rldwlde
rellgl
"This allows us to link tbe Intellectual
end refer between eight and 12 eri- bas something for 20th-century manm
e
wo
thought
"Ifs a great Idea; I congratul

ACCents

_?re~~Y!~~an seminary, U

of L offer Grawemeyer teli,v.on award
I
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Studen_ts ·;all·owed ·to. pick own schoo:
- ,: .. ~

i·.

.

By LAURA WILKINSON ·...
"For some students; those acAssocialed Press Writer
tivities are a very important· part
MINNE/\P()lJS - A new state: of what they're about," said Randy
law allowing students to choose · Keillor of St. Francis High School;
· their schools ~ improve educa- whose teams have won .three state·.
. tioli, proponents say. But some ed- •titles in six years and one national· ucators fear the plan could hurt. title.
smaller schools and bring. unBut Keillor says he sees the value
healthy competition.
of such plans.
"We realize there may be some
"H the concept is to allow parpoor choice-making in the free ents and.students some choice, you
market, but the challenge is to ed> have to recognize that's important
ucate parents in how to make for them," Keillor Said.
sound choices," says Nan Skelton, · Students could transfer to schools.
assistant state education commis- where their chances of making an
sioner.
.... _. ·"-_ ..... athletic team-might·be better orto·
· T'nemeiisure'.gives Minnesota the join friends, but it's debatable
nation's broadest open enrollment whether those are poor reasons to
plan, Skelton said. Schools may re- switch, Skelton said. ·
fuse students ortly if the transfer
"It's just who gets to judge," she
would interfere with desegregation said. "The people who get to make
ratios in Minneapolis, St. Paul and the decisions are the parents and·
Duluth, or if the school is too the students. H the Education Decrowded.
. partment thinks it's • a frivolous
State funding, about $3,000 per reason, it doesn't matter."
youngster, follows the .student to
Mary Kay Frisch of St. Paul, who
the new district. Previously, par- lives on. the border between two
ents had to pay tuition to the new districts, took advantage of a foredistrict.
runner of the law and sent her two
Gov. Rudy Perpich signed the · children to a different district so
measure into law May 6. It takes_ they could be with their friends.
effect in the 1989-90 school year in
"They just love going to school.
larger districts and applies state- H they (children) aren't happy bewide in 1990-91.
.
ing at a school, .they aren't happy
State education officials hope doing anything there," Frisch said.
schools . will improve their proThe Minnesota School Boards
grams in the competition to attract Association opposes allowing stu-·
students. A 1986 National Govern- dents to transfer for non-academic·
ors' Association. project recom- reasons.
mended open enrollment as a way
"I don't think students should be
to boost school qUality. . _
permitted to exchange districts for
"I have mixed feelings," said athletic reasons or for some perJeff Keller, an assistant to the su- sonality reasons. It seems to me
perintendent of the 89-student that really could cause some chaos
Humboldt-St. Vincent school dis- or problems," said Executive Ditrict, one of the state's smallest. rector Willard Baker, whose asso"H they're put on the honor sys- ciation represents 435 districts.
tem, are they going to transfer for
The Minnesota Federation of
the right reasonst'
Teachers, which represents 20,000
A champion debate coach worries· teachers, has not taken a position.
about students transferring for non"There's a possibility that small
academic reasons.
districts could end up losing stu-

'

dents," said Sandra Peterson, .
federation president. "Tbey may.
have to look at cooperative ven-tures with other districts or con•
solidation."
Minnesota began open enrollment
on a voluntary .basis this school
year, with 131 students in 95 districts choosing to participate. Under· the voluntary program, districts had the option of. ac_cepting
transfers from outside their districts.
__ For the• 1 ~ school year, 435. · - ·
students in 153 districts applied,
said Kenneth Zastrow, director of
support services for.. the state education department_
U.S. Department of, Education
officials have applauded Minnesota's.efforts.
.
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Kentucky
Wesleyan.
nallles.27th
'presi~~nt.
By TIM ROBERTS
Slaff Writer

; OWENSBORO, Ky•. - Paul Hart~ didn't -want to leave e good ·
_tl!lng., .
,
, At Texas Christian Uillversity wllere ·he. was vice chanceiior for
university relations and development - enrollment and dona• : !Ions· were on
the Increase.
1' never resisted anything
so much In- my
life," he said
yesterday.
· But he's comIng to owensboro, nevertheHartman
less; to become
the 27th presidentof Kentucky Wesleyan Coiiege.. He- ·was· lured away from Fort
Worih, he said, by what he· found on
the. OWensboro cempus.
·"'Ille very fitlit time -I- ceme-here
and inehrifh'the search ·coirurilttee;t'
I was really struck by the degree of
•manirnity l'' heard- expressed · by
trustees - and faculty and students
about ,where they wanted Kentucky
W~ewi :eouege to· go,". the 47•
year-old Hartman sal_d. ..
·
His appointment was announced
yester'!lilY'' by - David , Hocker,
cllalrrn4n of the board or• trustees,
who. 'said the decision was unani-

==-,-,

11

mous.
·l ,
;Hartnian will lie-only the second
president of the 122-year-old coiiege

who Is'not a Methcidlsf minister. The

first was Luther White, who 1s· stepping .d~ Aug. 31 after rilne years
at the helm,
When 'White, an ·attorney, took
over In 1979, the college was facing
a $1 million deficit .
_ "We were really struggling
around here,'' Hocker said. The college Is_ now ID the black and has the

equivalent of a $6 rnllllon endowment
Hartman was chosen, In pert, for
his sklllS et development
"We were most Interested In attracting a president with a strong
background In development and
who realized the Importance of It,"
Hocker said.
One of the college's goals will be
to further Increase the endowment,
he said;
Hocker said he was Impressed
with Hartman's efforts at Texas
Christian, where glfl Income· .Increased from $5.2 rnllllon to. $15.4
million and· enrollment rose from
5,800 to 7,000 In the 11 years he was
there.
·
Hocker said Hartman Is qualified
es an academic - he holds a doctorate in hlgher-education administration from Mlchlgan state Unlver•
sity - and hes "a strong commit,
ment to church-related liberal arts
education."•
Hartman also has bachelor's degree in English from Asbury College
in Wilmore and a master's degree In
Journalism from Southern llllnois
University.
Hartman comes to Wesleyan es
construction is under way for a new
Owensboro Community College cempus.
At first Wesleyan viewed the community coiiege with Its low tuition as
a threat, but Hartman sees no threat
there now.
"With the community college
serving the broad needs or lots and
lots or students, -providing access at
all levels, that means Kentucky Wesleyan Coiiege can focus rnore and
more on students from a wider geographlcal area," Hartman said.

"And It can focus on lncreaslni the
quality or the entering student
body."
.
As a result of this trend, the' college will attract new talent to the
area, he said.
_;
These are tasks that "a private,
liberal arts college Is best equipped
and best suited to do," he said.
Hartman was the top choice of
the faculty, said W. L . Magnuson,
professor of chemistry. The ·academic criteria were essential;" but
ability In the area or develoll!!lent
''was an absolute necessity," Magnuson said.
··
Under Hartman's leadership, the
college hopes to become the'. region's best liberal arts college, InterIm Academic Dean Ray PuMom
said.
·
. "We're ready to leap forward;;' he
said.
,-'·

a

.
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Ky. Wesleyan appoints new president
OWENSBORO --' The new president of Kentucky Wesleyan
College said yesterday that his top goal would be to develop new
, financial support for the school.
Paul W. Hartman, a graduate of Asbury College, was appointed
yesterday by the Wesleyan trustees.
Hartman, vice chancellor of university relations and development
at Texas Christian University, will replace Luther White. White, who
is retiring after nine years, plans to return to his home state of
Virginia in August.
Hartman and White are the· only lay presidents in Kentucky
Wesleyan's history. The first 25 were Methodist ministers.
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Education is vital, ex-governor tells chamber
erate more In landing new Industry and With widespread backing of such organizathey must educate their people better so tions as chambers of commerce, be finally
they can handle complicated manufactur• scored In a special legislative session.
Wllllam Winter, _the formec Mississippi Ing equlpmenl
Education Is lbe key to boosting economgovernor credited with Improving educa"I think Kentucky and Mississippi have a ic development, Winter said, and good civic
tion In bis poor state, told several hundred great deal In common," said Winter. "For a and governmental leadership Is vital to ral·
Kentucky business people yesterday that long time, we have not put mucb of a pre- lying public support for Improving educathe South can no longer sell Itself as just a mium on a formal education."
tion. That leadership In the South bas somecheap place to run a factory.
Winter and bis two successors have. l!mes been bard to find, be said.
Industries looking chiefly at wages, land helped change that In Mississippi. In 1982,
"We have not bad enough visionary, truly
costs and tax rates have "moved on to when Wlnte~ was governor, be pushed selfless men and women • . . we have not
where the Jobs are really cheap," Winter through lbe Mississippi Legislature a recoro enough people who would dismiss the quessaid In his luncheon speech at the annual tax Increase to pay for education reform. tion, 'What's In It for me?' " said Winter.
. meeting of the Kentucky Chamber of Com- Uke much of the nation, bis state was In a - In bis talk to the Chamber, Winter, 65,
merce, held al the Galt House.
severe recession. And be had failed In dldn'.I mention the need to raise taxes to
"They've moved on to Latin America and three previous legislative sessions to pass
pay for educational Improvements, ·
his program.
·
the Pacific Rim."
_
such as mandatory kindergarten
So Winter look his case to the people,
Southern states, be suggested, must coop, and higher teacher salaries. But later, be told a reporter that be bad
"Inadvertently left ii out - nothiog's free."
Kentucky_ Gov. Wallace Wilkinson
and most General Assembly members have resisted tax Increases;
·In an Interview after his speech,
Winter implied that politicians
shouldn't always figure that voters
won't go for higher taxes.
"The people are willing to pay If
they could be assured Ibey would
get an lmproVed school system," be
said.
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY .. WEDNESDAY, MAY 25, 1988
Winter, a Democrat, left office In
1984, barred from s~cceedlng himself. For lbe past two years be bas
Wilkinson will address Sayre graduates been chairman of the Commission
on the Future of the South, a group
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson will give the commencement address
appointed by an organization conSaturday to 48 graduates of Sayre School, including his son, Glenn.
trolled by Southern governors.
Ceremonies begin at 2 p.m. in the C.V. Whitney Gymnasium at
Sayre near downtown Lexington.
Wilkinson's son, Andrew, also attends Sayre. The governor's
wife, Martha, was chairman the school's board of trustees for three
years.
By GEORGE GRAVES,

Business Writer

LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY,, WEDNESDAY, MAY25, 1988

WKU approves joint doctoral program
BOWLING GREEN - Western Kentucky University's Board of
Regents voted Monday to approve a joint doctoral program between
the university and Southern Illinois University at Carbondale.
The program will allow Western students to enter doctoral
programs at Carbondale as well as offer students there the
opportunity to pursue classes at Western.
- "The program has particular importance in the area of faculty
development," said Robert Haynes, WKU vice president for academic
affairs.
Faculty at both institutions will be able to serve jointly on
doctoral committees, Haynes said.
The Western board also approved a master's degree in health
administration, the only one offered in Kentucky, and voted to allow
students to enter the university's baccalaureate program in nursing
without having attained an associate degree.
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Universities urged to prove
they're spending wisely
By Jamie Lucke

a recent poll that showed 72 percent of
Kentuckians were willing to pay higher
I . BEREA - State Secretary of Educa- taxes to improve higher education.
"The people are ready," Stephenson
. tion Jack Foster yesterday challenged Kentucky's public universities to prove they said. "It's the leadership that needs persuasion."
are giving the state its money's worth.
1
But Foster said polls reflect the public's
'
Foster said governors - including
Kentucky's Wallace Wilkinson :-- have a notion of "what the world ought to be like."
"gut feeling they don't have a handle" on He contended that people would be glad to
whether universities are spending tax dol- pay more in taxes only if higher education
· showed it was ·doing a better job.
lars wisely.
"They're looking for a sign of change,"
He called for "an out-front response and
reaction. No smoke screen, no pretense, no he said.
study commissions that will last for 10
Wilkinson's oppos1t1on effectively
years. It means action now."
killed any attempts to raise taxes during
Foster was speaking to the Kentucky the final legislature. His tight budget Jed to
chapter of the Council for the Advancement friction with various education interest
and Support of Education, an organization groups, including the universities. There
of public relations and advancement offi- were two pro-education marches in Frankcials from public and private colleges and fort during the session.
schools.
But Foster said the conflict should not
He was part of a program that focused
on how higher education can increase its be written off as a governor pursuing a notax position because it is considered popupublic support,
Several speakers, including Berea Col- lar,
lege President John Stephenson, referred to
Herald-Leader education writer

"This nation has to recognize it
has to have the same productivity
gains in the public sector that it's
had in the private sector in order to
get competitive again," he said.
Foster said governors "don't
need to have people marching
around their Capitol" telling them
higher ~ucation is important.
"The thing you don't realize
until you spend some time in
Frankfort is how often they get
walked around," he said. "There's
somebody in that rotunda almost
every other day, making a speech of
one kind or another, carrying a
placard ... and I can tell you, after
. a while, that gets kind of old,"

LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY., FRIDAY, MAY 27, 1988
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Roselle discriminates
· This past month, University of Kentucky President David Roselle revealed a
fellowship program for blacks, which was
to be funded at $100,000 a year,
There is no special program at UK to
provide fellowship programs to whites
because of their race, and there shouldn't
be. If UK tried to set up a program such as
this for whites, the black community would
raise hell from here to Washington, D.C;
and they would be right
·
When administrators or government
c,mployees set up· special programs to use
taxpayers' money to benefit groups over
another because of race, it's wrong, Roselle
is practicing the very thing he says he is
against discrimination. It would not be

surprising to see a white UK student
challenge this in court,
MARCUS S. HASH
Frankfort

-A aervlce of the Office of Public I n ~
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to '.,YQU!ig'if'salru:Y: i i i ~ Aiid~
· without money;·he'doubts-hti could,
have been very persuasi\f1l.?• . \· .
''Here we wereHosing· a" v~
·good,person:at.a,timewhen..we are
. to,increase
.
..u
• ;;;i
going
,cuOrts- to recruit, .,
Sagan- saicL . • -.
.•
' ""~::Jt:s..a:,y~.serious. issue,. espe,:;;
, cia!Jy. in_ the College o( Education;•
1- iw..,,.i14\jtfte"l'i\ilii1Jli!i;s
• • · ,'~.,
_.,.,.,.. _ 1 .. _ •
• • , .Cl·f,'
. ._nµnority
!each~ ~ public 8!:h~ls is decliii-j
1~ ; drastically.,. Were,reallycwor:_k;,,ing,h!1nHo.-attract minorities•;uj~

Young anassociateprofeiisor'ofl
art education. earned a nin~inpntliJ
base-salary of $28,706 this year;!

1

sor in fine arts' eamed•38.5 percen'
than

,.f~G:~JtyiJ;,u;ernl:l~r~~ b~~~g,:~~~~~i1
· ·" ' •

.. · · · '

·'' ·· -,

Uruvers1ty Professors·-----'--•--... -,;
"It'-s . no-t tha"t··_:tli·:.ey\.cow
·'.;i;,?-;d°tn;o,:-t·~
•
~
Herald-~•a.
der
eaucallon
writer
•.
·,.
·.
.
i
ha.
tched
't,"
·y
.
. sai'd•.'".It's·
.
. ·' -), ; \. .
, . . -- -· .. .;:••
~ .
.•
,.
ve ma
l
oungr
., . ll
. ".The'·'Uitivetsify• ·of, Kentuck{ hates to°'. lose1i
not that: I would: have '·made
recruiting wars for basketball 'stars; But how. hard~
much more thl\it e_verybqd~ inti
~~~ fight when l!llflOrity faculty members ,are~ ~!o:f/~ .. Jhat ~tlle!c.:f~~:~
Bernard Young,will ponder that question· as he~;
Young said skepticism made•l
packs his books arid•paints. He and his family will;
him "question howserious-UK,was,
go west, where 0 he has a new teaching job•. at-i
in keeping-minority,_fagtlcy.';..... :.• ..,.;
·Arizona State University. ·
·
.
. Young said ~ negotiated witq ,
. ; Awaiting, Young in. Arizona: a pay increase oq ' ·him.in,goo<Ufilth.1 ''All'.:J:!!e -~!Jt.l
more than 40 percent
_· ·
· :1
who were negotiating\~were·,:vet'}'..'.
.Young is one of 21 full-time faculty members aLi
nice about it But I:don't:know-howr;
tile -~on campus'who <![e.blaclt.:That's less~l _aggressive tlleY. ~~ut-,~;a.t~·
than\1.p percen_t..•of tile .estimated 1,520 faculty .-1 . all.'•
. _. 0- .. ~ _ . :_; . ,
memliets. Twelve; of..:fu'eC black professors. have· , I. . . RicliiW 'Donielc;" deail oF-ttil\1·
tenure, a~rding. to' UK records;._;,;,. ;
I College of, Fine Arts, came back'.
· , ~o\h~· bla<:k' fac_u_lcy,-mem\)erit_ law lib¥,m_ , I witll countero{fer:,.,and,at first,.,th~i
Wtlltam, James;, IS ·leavtng' UK, after 14 'Yel!l'.8. fs>r. -, ] offers were 'v;ithin_ reach''.:!if:Arizo-1:
. Pennsyl~•s,.1.Villiinova · University(· wllei'ji:. his',:, . na·State•si Young said; B11.t,Arizona';
salary IVilh hi; alinost 50 percent higher-thirrfat UK...~ . State was,''very persistent".
·
·• ,.,;:.:. ~--:- But James said professional oppor' :
· "They kept ~Hing very politely
tunity, ._natl mq_ney. was tilt\ key
and said: 'Whl\t's holding you back?·
factor in his decision to leave;-'
What's keeping you in Kentucfy?'"
· On the other side of the balan<:e;j
And Arizona State· kept .sweet,
UK has,hired two black professors;
_ening the dea_l.. Among- _the entice-.
~ one-in law; on~in anatomy,~ to:
ments: free ~tion:at ~na S~te ..
start. in the fall. UK President David•
for Young's ~tx. ch!l~; munediate·:
Roselle said.. That. means no net
tenure for him,,and. a- muc~ larger.~
loss in the nwnber of black faculty
budget to suppo~ his_ teacliing and.,
members. There's0 a possibility one
research.
,
.
more black professor will be hired:
~inally. Arizona State· and eco- •,
''But that's not good enough," ·
no~cs won out..
.:
Roselle said. .
, It was a very_ hard d~ston.
With. only a 2 percent increase
W~ve been here rune z.ears.--... I
in the salary pool this year. UK is at
enioyed my car~r here.
. ,
a disadvantage .. in the intense na'
~oung_ had hts _final negotiating
tioruil competition for minority- fac,
sessmn with UK Just a few days
ulty members, Roselle said.
before R~le told the· ~ of
''W. . eed
.
.
. .
trustees this month about his ideas
· e n to gam, gam. gain in·
for attracting minority faculty
the nwnber of black faculty memmembers·
, , .. :,. . .. --- ..
hers,'-' said Roselle, who earlier_ this
"I~ really shocked to see that
!Donth af!I10unced a $200.000 nunorin the newspaper,'" young said•. "I
1ty recnutment J?lan.
said, 'What is going on? Is this a 1
The . plan inv?l"'.es nyo apjoke?'
,
·
.
proaches. $100,~ in 1~<:el!tives for.
"The way to, encourage- other
departments to hire nunor:ty facul-,,
minorities to come'is to show: .. we;
ty _members _and $100.000 in fellowhave people here already. I don'ts~tps for black graduate and profesknow-how comn:ritted• they were'to"
stonal studen~.
, .
that. J, really don•t. rve been. very.:;
Roselle said UK should 'begin
puzzled,by.that":, _.. , .•..,, . ,·'.c:1
to sh?W ~me gains" in the nwnber.. · Yoting.-'also:wonders.'~b!>i.tt no~'~
of mmonty faculty-·members·next'
mucli ,; comm~i<;ation;'::went·· 'o_n:i
year:-:
· . ·. ,:,- , amo~g UK,admtJl!Slrators:about )rls·1
One who· Is leavlng, ·:
' leaving. Altliough·_he's also:on the-~
Young wondens if UK :was too ·1 faculty,of,the Co!Jege of~uciition.,l!
willing· to· concede defeat_ in, his • Ed::Sagilii.•: ·dean\cof:the: ·co.liege{\
case. At Arizona, he said. he will · wasn•ftold thafArizoria State'wal\i\
receive a hefty increase in pay. and.· 1 courting_e)'.qiiitg,.until>lafier Yoiihg~
benefits, but his new.salary is.not,,
.had:accepteclcthe new. job'.,,s;-.,,·_. f'!i
'th .... ,!"·
_:..:"!: thinkcl ·would havit-med·to~
_dramatically out of line· wt · ...,..-.:;
pers.uad.e L:.:: -1-0. sta .•.••,;,~;;.;;,•.~~\d\i
ries in the UK-School of Fine Arts.I
,wu
fi!~- ~ And he11 have to pay- his·-owtt'i
But lie:_atjmowled~ll~~
moving expenses, as is. traditional;
constraints.would not baiieallomJ
in acac;!_emia,
·
·
his college to contribute any moii'.e}i ~

'sy;Jam.·ie:tlicke'" ,,: ';\ :~
•_~.
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~:;:-nJomWwno hanateii~-~tP

I •ations.1wiili,.Young,-·said he:,w.J
1

satisfied~-iliat UKi, did)itsJ,besi::

tJl·•t

,·-1,;..;..:..···.v.•.••:,
.. ,···.. . .,,
·.·•,.,,,.
,.,,.,
I -~J:1 1 1.0µi;lg,,
"1 "t\.•';;,Y
,v1~t-;....:_~sd;.

·~~'fl ;~e;·1~~e ~nof ~~~\~f ·~·~tcl,\.

dollar:for-,dollar,-wJia.t-was,off~
-,;"'-.''
.. ...
ll ,•...,., . d. v, •. f.'~:i
.....,;;:_ ~t'V.:~ maJ,ca~pret_ty,·goodl,
cowiteroffet, andfrone'that-!I· think'
.m.s'ac;rep_ta.·b·l.e;to'.hiitiipnctlie. basi·s·:
of-- S!lal'y::There;were:,
,~:;;_;::.,
.. -- ,-.• - .... J'ust-'otlier
-'
u=,a~g.;:.::that::we!cowdn•fareally~
·...-~_,- '., __-,••,,.· ';'
"'?d
hol..c!,a{candl.e to.;IS.<;;.,< '.• :,,: < .... -:~:..l
~

. .::_"Orie ,Of¼ the reasonS\vtf tend"~

ha.ye:, so. ·.WaDYi· -fn!s~t~ facultyjj
here'-,c. ·_tsCebecau~· tliey can!t do'!
what...t!)ext·want'·to:.i:lo;·fof-" their'
. students'.ariil"witlf(tlieir;,programsJ
because tile university is not--subsi-i
dized the way it ought to be:;;
''He was ID! outst,anding faculty .
member·for. us, and:we•re.all 'sorryl
\(>.see him go. Students are sorry to
see, hiin go and the faculty. rm;
son:y- to ~ him go because of whati
he does .p!\)fessionally•. Also, he's-a:
friend:•..
· ""'"Art-Gallaher; chancellor·of- the'
Lexington campus, also said he was
satisfied with_, UK's• efforts·. to keep
Young; given. the tight budget. -·- :
He noted--that- all salaries come
from the. same pool and that an
"outrageous salary" for one teacher,
in effect, penalizes other faculty,
mem~::_<,'I?~-~-;:' ... •.:~ -:;:.~ 1_, t

·.

~:--;-~

.

'"Th~•s~ iHimit .to: hciw muclii
I YOI.\,. can; go fn this'. and' not just'
!)~t t!1e.totil'eq~libri~·of your\
1
: institution.,-. .. I don't blame a blacki
or woman•.or any otller minority fori
; getting-,what they can.,Vou've got,ai
lot of, ~~. ~hies when you get
u.P t,':JG"higa!'"~~~d ~t t()(\,~ out o~

I 1merr.:
_ uu1t:n satUJ
~;•~·;i,)•.·o;.•.,_\:-•"
1
I

,,

-

~

'"

' .,. .

-;,·_,·>.-;:·-,c: _n_a,who stayed-..

'"'

•- j
1
1

:- UK·wotr-'one, too. -· ·
, '. The's.JJiiiv~ity, of Oklahomai
_trieil'.tci':i'eauit\Percival Everett, anl
associai:e'$xofessor of English~wiioi
iS:blaclc':--;-:J.~.:jl~
·
. · • •. 1
, • ~.. ':fcJt-~-~- .. •
· ;·. !3ut,EY!;ettdecid;d to
~
Lexington, where he 1s· UK•s director of:creative
writirig;,_..~,,,,'
,_ ·.'- '· •.,.,
··•· -,.f'._.
, ...
..
1. _,,, jJK countered Oklahoma's offer
•· ~th:(a pay, increase for Eyere~
. who.did,not want to.talk,about.th"
oklahairui
his..J.11< sa1ary1
ACOJ)'ding-to UK ·records,<:~
f,moiith:liiise,saiazys!Qi; 1987~\~
: $29.501.- < ·:. . '·. - ·'._-;}]

star

~'or

<I

MINORITY FACULTY
(Cont'd)
. Just as important as th~ mone~<
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.Everett ·said, was the working env1-ll
rorunent at UK.
:
Everett is: a novelist, and at UK.·0
he ·said, he•igets timec and moral
support for his.writing. "l like the '.
College of Arts and Sciences and '
the English · department · very
much.1'.
.
Everett and: others said UK was
in dariger of losing faculty members, black and white, because of
the salary disadvantage compared
with ·other universities.. •·
A racial epithet used by UK
trustee A.B. "Happy'' Chandler dur- .
ing a ·board subcommittee meeting ·
in April hurt UK's image, Everett
said.
On · the other hand; Roselle's
initiatives in minority hiring hold
promise, he said.
·
"I don't think it's a situation· ·"
that can't see improvements," he
said. "I think I'll be able to help in
some way by remaining." ·
0

1988
'

Ky~:-·educafion:g,r:ouR;;4
~et _n~tional ,Q,~~:grj
St~ff, wire reports

.

_

••. · •

•

___ ., .·--·-,,-"; ...,.._..,. __ _

Forward m th~.Fi~h, an ~u~~p~ l"!P!'OVe-]
ment group m Kentucky's 5th Congi:ess1onal Distnct;wdl receive a:
citation from the White House-:as-·, part of the .19lj8 President's,
Volunteer A~tion ;"-war<!s program.., : '·
· );t·: ::
-~";j
Community and busmess leaders·tormed the group, m-1986 after;
the district was·identified as having the nation's Iowestpercentageof:
adults who were high school g,aduates. It has: "affiliate'.': groups ini
most of the district's 'l:1 counties to enlisf the,involvement·of other,
. Ieaders, parents, busm~:
.
..,_--,.rt',:.:•-/!. -:. · . - :=:t·
comrnumty
an. d ··□L~L~~~T:
•
•..___ __ ~ ••• •_:_••,>__;,--,,.!".:-!:d....__;____,_::,,_,~C•.._e-a;_~~
•;• 't
. WASHIN~TON -
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__ _

-Kentucky's state.uniyer~itfes urge~
to·- p~ove: they are:;·:spen~~,~ ~s~!Y :·
As.soclated Press

and private col- cation• showed lt-W~ doing a b1
leges
and te_r J9Jl..- "They're looking for a sl1

BEREA, Ky. - Stale Education
Secretary Jack Foster bas urged
Kentucky's eight public unlversl•
ties to prove they are making
good use of state appropriations. ·
It Is time for "an out-front response and reaction. No smoke
screen, no pretense, no study com·
missions that wlll last for IO years.
It means action now," Foster.said,
He also said governors, Including Wallace- Wilkinson, have a
"gut reeling they don't have a handle" on whether universities are
spending wisely;/·
Foster was speaking Thursday
to the Kentucky chapter of the
Council for the Advancement and
Support of Education, an organization. of public-relations. and advancement officials from public

schools. ,

-· of ch~g~:j1... -- -·- · ,::it·

.

·,

Other speak- · Wllklhson opposed any_ I~ 1,
ers: Including ·-crease. during the 198f iegislath
Berea College-- session, an<! lils:tlgh!'budget led'I
. President John friction-with education-groups an
· Stephenson, re- . two · pro=educatlon · marches i
ferred to a re-·· Frankfort.
· - · ''
cent poll show- , Governors "don't rieed to hav
ing that 72 per- people;-. marching around thel
Foster
..
cent_ or Ken- Capitol," telllng them higher edi
.
. tuckians wer~ . catfon- is _important, Foster said.
wllllng to pay highe~ taxes to Im
"The thing you don't realize u1
prove higher ed ucahon.
·
.
"Tlie people are ready. It's the ti! you spend some time .m Fran!
leadership that needs persuasion," fort Is bow, often, they get ~alke
be said!
. around;- There's somebody· m Iha
Foster contended, however, that Rotunda almost. every. othe_r da)
polls reflect the public's notion of making a speech. of one kmd o
"what the world ought to be like." another, carrying a placard..•.
He said people would be wllllng to
"And I can tell you, after ,
pay more taxes only If higher edu• while that gets kind or old.''
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Flying in scholars boosts
enrollments at Dartmouth
HANOVER, NH. (AP) - Dartmouth College bas doubled its number of top freshman students by
flying in many of them for a tour,
the school said yesterday.
Of the 201 students sought m'Ider the Presidential Scholars program, 63 have chosen Dartmouth
- double its enrollment of top
scholars last year, spokesman Alex
Huppe said.

-----

THE COURIER✓OURNAL, MONDAY, MAY 30, 1988
--

-

--Transylvania graduates record 200
LEXINGTON, Ky. - The president of the.Association of Amerl•
can Colleges told a record 200 Transylvania.University. graduatesyesterday that personal qualltles will make a dlffere11ce In their

lives.

.

·~

·. .,.. ·

.

"Advantages conferred by native talents can be nullified by traits
of character and patterns of behavior th!!! are under our control,"
Dr. John Chandler said during bis commencement address. "By the
same token, there are traits of character and patterns of bebavlor
that can compensate for deflclencles,o_f native talent,..
Chandler received an honorary degrei!, as did Mary Bingham, ri
former owner ot The Courter-Journal and founder of the Transylvania Unlversjty Bingham Fund for.Teaching Excellence, and Carolyn
Reading Hammer, founder of the King Library Press.
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:Statej· SE3_r~ate, education appear to be
big_ election~-w1 n_n~rs --Cindy.
Rugeley
Herald-Leader

political writer

:L
•

.'I:;'

ooking_at the results of Tues:
day's legislative elections, the
.
winners appear to be the
:state Senate and education.
:' There were few surprises in the
:biennial ritual that leads to the
.November election, when all 100
·state House seats and half of the 3/!
:Senate seats are up for grabs. Three
:senators and three representatives
:lost their primary bids.
: In the Senate, 10 members had
· no primary opposition. And al:· though three incumbents were de: feated, most of. the main players
were unopposed or winners. In ad:
dition, the Senate gained Democrat
Joe Meyer, anindependent-minded
·state representative from Northel'll
Kentucky. Many senators, including Democratic leaders, agree he
will be an asset to the chamber.
As far as the executive branch
is concerned, Gov. Wallace Wilkinson said he did not get involved in
any challenges of incumbents. Al-:'
though his supporters' activities •
were clearly visible in a handful of •
races, they had little, if any, effect.- ,
What that demonstrates is that

Wilkinson's popularity, even if it is
as high as he says, can't be transferred automatically to other .candidates.
The state Senate races were a
focal point of the campaign because
of the Senate's unprecedented uriity
during the most recent session of
the General Assembly. Democrats,
. using the caucus system, outlined
their conditions for a succession
amendment and did not blink when
challenged forcefully by Wilkinson,
by a good part of his Cabinet and
by his troops in the House.
Some people think that type of
unity can be developed, not just to
block unfavorable legislation but to
introduce and promote a legislative
agenda in such areas as education
and health care.
Meyer's victory was particularly pleasing to many senators. Wil- ·
kinson is no fan of Meyer. In fact,
at the last minute, Wilkinson's
Northern Kentucky organization
banded behind Mark Bubenzer, one
of Meyer's two opponents.
In winning, Meyer defeated
longtime incumbent Gus Sheehan.
Sheehan had carried the ball for the
succession amendment much desired by Wilkinson. At one point
Sheehan even tried to defy Senate
leadership and caucus wishes on
the measure.
On the schools issue, both the

House and Senate gained members
who are education-minded. They
also kept key players ip. the education debate,
Meyer is a strong advocate of
education reform. And Walter Baker, who defeated Sen. Joe Lane
Travis in a Republican primary in
Glasgow, is a member of the Prichard Committee for Academic Excellence. He believes strongly in the
need to improve schools. Baker --.:
must defeat Democrat Larry T.
Freas in the fall:
State Sen. Michael R. Moloney,
an advocate of increasing taxes to
pay for education and other services, won re-election in his Fayette
County district by a comfortable
margin. His victory shows that, in
Fayette County at least, a pro-tax
stand is not a reason to defeat a
lawmaker.
On the House side, former state
Rep. Richard Lewis defeated incumbent JR. Gray in a Western Kentucky Democratic primary. Lewis,
who has no opposition in November, is a member of Kentucky Advocates for Higher Education. His
-in\'q_lvement with that organization
will acct-a new education voice to
the House.
Also, Roger Noe, chairman of
the_House Education Committee,
easily won re-election against token
opposition. The Eastern Kentucky
lawmaker is an education advocate.
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Slate discrinlin8.t8S agairist poor schools,· ruling says

,.so~r.~:a~
say Franklin judge backs I
. d•.·; ·. :f ,.- .' t th·:, t f'' I ·d· • .. f d• . .
a

.' IS,l~l,C S

e

I
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By M~iy.Ann·Roser
Herald-Leader education wtiter'.
'
In a case that could.clrastfoilly change
the way Kentucky schools are funded a
Franklin Circuit Court judge has decitled
the state discriminates against poor school
districts, sources said.
The eagerly · awaited decision in a
lawsuit brought by 66 school districts
agai'!st state officials, will be filed Tuesday
by Judge Ray Corns.
.
· Neither the judge nor attorneys in the
case would' comment· The attorneys said I
they were cautioned by Corns not to say
anything until the decision was filed.
·. •A sottrce ·close to the case, who spoke
after being promised anoi)ymity, read excerpts from, the· decision to the HeraldLeader.
·.
In his· l~ngthy decision,' Corns agrees
with the 66 dis_tric:t_s~ t ~tudents in poorer
schools are bemg _aepnveil of an adequate
education because ·of where they live, the
source said. .,.. , .
_ _. .
.
"The General Assembly has failed to
provide an efficient system of conimon
schools as mandated by Section 183 \lf the
Constitution," the source said, reading from
the decision.
.
" .. ', Edtication is a fU'ndamental right
in the tonimonwealth. Kerihicky's cµrrenf
method of school finance fails to provide all
of Kentucky's common school' students
with, substantial, equal educational opportunities.':, .....
¾

, , •~

' •

• •, , ,

•

.,

•

•. ,,

•

•

.

decision. But he said he considered oorroct:u~~;~tfn~~iln~~:v~":sss;ityp!bl~~ l A secon-d, ~rder will be issued
ing inequalities in school funding one of
the most important issues facing the legis,
schools than there was a year ago."
. I later, outlining steps that state
th
lature - regardless of the suit's' outcome.
"add~~~~ldedfu:di~:ve~~ ~~rho~i::i~ lea~ers will h~ve to take to
Dr. Clay Parks of Dry Ridge,· chairman
ml!ch money from property taxes as dis- w<?uld_ be tied to more responsible leader- beg1~ correcting the school
of the Kentucky Board of Education, said
tricts in more affluent counties, such as S~IP. Ill lh<JS!! sc~ools. 5<?me of those funding system, two sources
he expected . the case to be appealed. He
expects a special legislative session to
Fay~tt~. The state tri~ to_ make ~P. for th?t · districts are 1;fe with nepotism and other I said.
by givmg the poorer d1stncts additional aid abuses, he sa!d.
-;;:-:--;--:;-:::----:---;::--;--;--~:-:====-. 1 address the issue if it is not.
under the so-called "power equalization" I · In t~e ~mt, he had_ argued that poor I the decision is likely to provide ammum"I think if the decision is for the
program. But that program has not been I I sch~! dtStri Cts could raise more money_ by
lion to proponents of a tax increase for
plaintiffs,
you're going to have. a legislative
fully funded, so poorer districts cannot ! P~SSmg local taxes but lacked the pohtical
education, several legislators and others
session sooner than anyone thinks," he
offer programs of the same quality or pay , wtll to do so.
,
said.
said.
their teachers as much, according to the
Corns' decision, however, says the leg"I think the attitude is there in thtl' _
Wilkinson has said he plans to call a
districts.·
. .
.·
.
.
• islat:ire has ~~pered local tax efforts by
General Assembly" to pass a tax increase
1
special
session later this year to enact his
The dec1s10n does not compel the • placmg restnctions on property tax collecsaid Sen. Michael R. IVjoloney, chairman of
education program.
governor or the legislature to make any ' lions through laws passed in 1965 aqd · the Senate Appropriations and Revenue·
changes. Rather, it makes it clear that a :__.1979.
·
Co
·tt
second order will lie, issued later, outlining
State Su!)erintendent John Brock, as the
mmi ee.
·
ste~ that state leaders will have to take to superintendent in Rowan County, joined
Moloney, D-Lexing1on, and some other
begin correcting the school funding sys- the 65 other disl:f\cts in filing the suit. After
legislators think a tax increase could have
tern, two sources said.
.
he· was elec1ed superintendent of public
been passed in the 1988 session but was
"He retains jurisdiction and · that is instruction in November, he automatically
doomed because Wilkinson threatened to
key," one of them said.
'
. .
was placed on the opposite side of the suit
veto any tax increase..
th
Corns, a former attorney for the state
He en asked to withdraw. .
Moloney, who adv~tes higher taxes,
Department of Education, is expected to j
Beca~se. Br°';~ was sympathetic to the
said he had not beeri informed of the
file h_1s second order by June 15_
school d 1s11;cts, I W<?u.ld ~k that ~s a
Smee the suit was filed in Novembe key factor m the decision, Scent said.
1985, some of the defendants have changeJ , Brock could not be reached for comrd
because of elec1ions. The defendants now • ment yeste ay. .
·
are Gov. Wallace Wilkinson; Speaker of the
·Former Gov._ Bt;rt Coll!bs,. who repreHouse Donald Blandford D-Philpot· Senate sente<1 the 66 districts, :331d yesterday he
President Pro Tern Joh~ "Eck" R
D- would not comment until Tuesday.
Winchester; siate Treasurer Roberto~ead;
Although the case could be appealed,
· !nd the Kentucky Board of Education.
.·Their attorney, William Scent of Padti-.
cali, said yesterday that he had not' seen
the. j_udgmept or been informed -of the
dec1s10n, ex~pt by a reporter.
.Scent said he did not know if his clients
1 would appeal
·
"I
· . .
,
. am not surp1;s_ed nor upset,' Scent
said about the decision. " .. It certainly

••

. ,. •\;.,.ne.juage'sdecision concludes that the
school 'finance'··system is unconstitutional
~Rd. d' · ., ,.,;,t · th· . 'd
"" tscrunu ... ory, e ,source Sal • . ' '
,. , lit tlieir stiit, 'the districts contended
they slibuld receive more assistance from
the state because they cannot raise as

'

over un 1ng

•

f

•
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·13'."receive
Singletary
scholarships.
from UK
By Todd Pack
Herald-Leader staff writer

Greg Miller has been fanning
since he was "old enough to know I
ought to be working," b~t this "fall
he will leave the Hardm County
farm he works with his family for
the University of Kentucky.
.
Miller, 'Zl, of Elizabethtown, 1s
one of 13 students awarded an Otis
A. Singletary Scholarship. The
scholarships,. worth $23,400 eacb, ·
are the largest UK offers. They
cover tuition, housing, books and
other expenses.
He and another winner attended
UK community colleges, and the
others are Kentucky high school
seniors.
When Miller moves to Lexington with his wife, Susan, he plans to
finish the mechanical engineering
program he started in Janu3:Y 1987
at Elizabethtown Community College. Miller, who has made his living
as a farmer since gradlJ!lting_ from_
East Hardin High School in 1979, ·
became interested in engineering
while tinkering with equipment at ·
the 250-acre farm he shares with
his parents, James and Joy Carroll
Miller of Elizabethtown.
He tried ·college in spring 1981,
but the data processing classes he·
enrolled in at the.community college did· not· hold _his interest. Although he walked-~way:wiJh. a 3.5
grade-point averag¢,c':J'do'!'.t thin~ I·
was mature. enough· to· stand with·
it." . '. '
.
Miller' who: has since · main-·
tained a '3.9 grade-point average,
said it had not been easy to carry at
least 15 hours of classes each semester and work the family farm.
"In the past couple of years,
we've tried to make our farm more
of a grain farm," he said. "When
you're grain-farming, it takes only a
few weeks to plant and a few weeks
to harvest."

Miller, like other students, says
he plans to take a few road trips in
the fall. But instead of leaving town
for fun, he will return home to help
harvest crops.
About 200 applicants met the
requirements for a scholarship: a
score of 30 or higher on the Ameri-.
can College Test and a grade-point
average of 3.5 or better, said Donald .
Sands, UK's vice chancellor for
academic affairs.
They also were judged on their
writing _ability, extracurricular_ activities and a personal interview,
Sands said.
"We looked for diversity in the
group,'' he said. "We don't want
them to be cut from the same mold.
"We wanted students who
would do well in school and do well
in life."
Here are the 12 other scholar-

ship winners, listed by_ county:'.-1.c'. '' j
Clay-. · .,
N. Alan Cornett, a Governor's .
Scholar, was captain of-the varsity,
academic team and president of the·
Beta Club at Clay County Higfo,;
School. He received · academic 1
awards in history, English and 'i
mathematics.
· _
·:
Cornett;. the son of Norman and
Nancy Cornett of Manchester, plans
to major in political science and
history:
Fayette .

Saiyid Akbar Hasan was--.
captain of the academic team at i
· Tates Creek High School, chairman· J
of the Quiz Bowl team and presi-• ·
dent of the school's National Honor
Society.
The son of S. Zafar and Nuzhat
Hasan of Lexington, he plans to
major in pre-medicine.
Cheryl Haynes, a transfer student from Lexington Community
College, is majoring in allied health
education and research. She is ·active in the student chapter of the·,
American Hygiene Association.
Miss Haynes, a graduate of
Anniston High School in Alabama,
is the daughter of Mrs. A.Z, Haynes
of Lexington.
·
Alan L. Wang, a Governor's
Scholar, lettered in football, soccer,
tennis and track at Lafayette High
School.
Wang, the son of Shien T. and
Lung-chu S. Wang of Lexingtoo,
was a member of the National
Honor Sociecy and · the Lafayette
student council. He ranked first in
his class of 609 and plans to major
in biology and chemistry.
Franklln

James Bradley Henderson
was a member of the Beta Club
National Hono_r .Society, Key Club
and the academic and speech teams
at Franklin County High School. ·
Henderson, a Governor's Schol- ·
ar, also pla"yed trumpet in the band. ,
The son of William and Peggy
Cooper Henderson of Frankfort, he
plans to major in theater.
Henderson

. .

Karla J. Howell, the daughte~
of Carmen Andrew of SpottsviUe, ·
· was a member of the student council at Henderson · County High
School.
Miss Howell, a Governor's
Scholar, is a member of the Evansville, Ind., Youth Orchestra.
Hopkins

George Carson, the son of
Will and Linda Carson of Madisonville, was president of the Beta Club
and captain of the academic team at
Madisonville North Hopkins High
School.
He is a member of Mensa, a
national organization for people of
high intelligence, and plans to major in chemical engineering.
Jefferson

Heather Lynn Harmon, the
daughter of Larry and Rita Harmon
of Louisville, plans to major in premedicine.
Miss Harmon was captain of the
varsity cheerleaders at Seneca High
School and was a member of the
Quick Recall, track and computer

teiuiis:. s1iiti1sb· was- activi fn ·the,•
student: council· and drama club. ,
Meredith Lee Little' was' a:.
member of the National Honor Society· and, the Beta Club at Ballara;
High :Schooh"' • r ,.
. ." : : !.
Miss· Little;~ the· daughter
Lana Scott of Louisville; is a member of the Louisville _Youth ChoU:
and plans • to major
in •theater:• • · : 'd
.
.

-or.

McCracken
'
Lotj Champion wa§: editor ofthe school newspaper ancj ,class.
historiais at St! Mary High School.:
She · also was · a: ·member of the
National Honor Society· and the,
varsity academic team· and is · a
Governor's Scholar.
Miss Champion, the daughter of.
Martha Champion of Paducah, has
maintained a 4.0 grade-point average and plans to major in business~
Pike

Jessie Bagley, the daughter of·
Laurie Lindberg of Pikeville and
John Bagley of Kokomo, Ind., was a,
member of the academic team at,
Pikeville High School and has been
recognized at state speech and dra-;
ma competitions.
Miss Bagley is also a Gover.'
nor's Scholar.
Warren

Kathryn Marie Lewis, a Gov-·
ernor's Scholar, was a member of
the National Honor Society and wasa member of the academic team at:
Bowling Green High School:
·
Miss Lewis, the daughter of Ro11
and Anna Lewis of Bowling Green,;
plans to major in mathematics.

.

'
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.Small towns
had· bigger
turnouts'
for UK tour
By SCOTI FOWLER
Staff Writer ·

LEXINGTON, Ky. - The organizers or
Louisville's version or the "Big_ Blue Spec•
tacular" thought they were guaranteed an
evening, worthy or the event's grandiose
name.
After all, the University or Kentucky athletic department's big three - basketball
coach Eddie Sutton, football coach Jerry
Claiborne and athletic director Cliff Hagan
- would be speaking. And this _stop on UK's
statewide goodwill tour would occur in the
same town where 12,000 watched UK's basketball team _practice for 20 minutes one
Saturday in January, and 19,502 packed
Freedom Hall the next day to see UK play
Notre Dame.
Organizers printed 6,000 tickets, rented
6,601J.seat Broadbent Arena and sent 12,000
mailers to UK's alumni In Jefferson County.•
Yet on May 17, only 350 paid the $1 admission to hear the speeches,
The organizers or the same event in Cor. bin, Ky., worried endlessly about bow many
people would · show up, especially when
Ibey beard or what happened in Louisville.
Yet despite a population or Just 8,000
within the city limits, 400 people turned out
in Corbin on Tuesday, paying $5 apiece for
a fish fry and speeches.
The comparative crowds Illuminate a
trend noticed by nearly everyone Involved
in the barnstonning campaign - metropolitan-area residents weren't nearly as interested in listening to Sulton, Claiborne, Ha•
gan and UK president David Roselle (who
spoke at three meetings) as were Ken•
tucky's smaller towns.
Last summer UK officials and alumni began working on their plan to bring the university to the people. The purposes: to
broaden UK's base or support, to thank diehard rans for their help and to set the
groundwork for. future rundralsing.
UK's eight meetings across the state in a
15-day period concluded with a visit to Hopkinsville on Thursday. Most began with a
'golf outing in the afternoon, followed by a
buffet to go along with speeches at night
While all UK officials who participated
called the events successful, Ibey also noticed the attendance trend.
· Consider:
·.
■ Louisville's UK alumni group lost an
estimated $2,000 on the event, according to
organizer Kevin Connell. That doesn't in•
elude the approximately $2,000 in advertising UK's athletic de~artment underwrote,
nor the approximately $1,200 In.mass mail•
logs that was paid by UK's alumni association.
■ In Mayfield, organizers Charles and
Faye Wbitnell raced two problems: their
town or 10,000 was the. only one on the
schedule without an active alumni group
nearby, and they were more than 250 miles

•, from Lexington. Yet the event drew
. , 300 people and provoked enough
• . hoopla ror each speaker to be
; . awarded keys to the city.
: · Charles Wbltnell said the event•
still lost several hundred dollars, but
. he didn't mind. "I kne.w that would
, happen," he said. "I'll donate the
difference myself." . .
■ Corbin's alumni group broke
even, which ts all any of the groups
were expected to do, according to
Bob Whitaker, UK's associate dlrec. tor for alumni affairs.
■ Al Turfway Park In Florence,
organizers bad hoped· to· capitalize
on the strong Cincinnati support ex. hibited in a UK Blue-White game in
November that drew 13,182 to Riv•
erfront Coliseum. Instead, about 200
people attended, and the club lost at.
least $500, according to event chair•
. .man Rick Williams;
Despite the mixed financial results, UK assistant athletic director
Gene DeFilippo declared the Spec•
taculars a "tremendous success." The tour drew about 400 people In
Hopkinsville, 300 In Ashland, 300 In
Henderson and 100 In Paintsville.
No one ls sure why the events did so
much better In Kentucky's rural
areas.
"That's the $64 quesilon," said
Whitaker, who worked closely with
organizers at each site. "Maybe people In the metropolitan area have so
many other things going that they
are a little more blase about something like this."
"Sure, I was expecting more people; a lot of us were," said Connell,
the Louisville event cbalnnan. "We
didn't know If we'd get 500 or 7,000.
, •. But when you come Into an area
like Louisville, you have so much to
compete with - plus we were comIng right orr the Derby."
DeFlllppo said be thought the relatively low turnout In the high-population areas evidenced the fact that
UK officials already did a good job
of getting around to those cities.
''Those alumni associations in
Louisville and Cincinnati are two or
our strongest, and they are always
having get-togethers," he said.
UK has already planned to use
basically the same ronnat for another series or eight "Spectaculars"
next May. New locations are being
considered, including Atlanta, Nash•
ville, Owensboro, Madisonville and
Mlddlesboro, Whitaker said.
There was one other benefit to
this year's events, Whitaker said.
They did serve to allay some rans'
rears about the ongoing NCAA investigation Into a controversial package
sent to the father or UK recruit
Chris Mills by Wildcats assistant
coach Dwane Casey,
"Let's race it, with the adverse
publicity regarding the NCAA Investigation, these gatherings were cer•
tainly timely," Whliaker said. "The
coaches got to see these people, talk
to them and tell them our point of
view,"
·

